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OVER THE BORDER
Book I.—The Girl.

CHAPTER I.

ASSERTION.

The end- of October had been more than usually
fine, and now the beginning of November was follow-
mg the good example set by its predecessor. In the
Home Park, the only part of the extensive grounds
surroundmg Hampton Court Palace that was well
wooded, the leaves had not entirely left the branches,
and the turf beneath was green and firm, as yet
unsodden by autumnal rain.

Along one of the forest aisles there walked a dis-
tinguished party, proceeding slowly, for the pace was
set by a disease-stricken man whose progress was of
painful deliberation. He was tall and thin; his body
was prematurely bent, though accustomed to be
straight enough, if one might judge by the masterful
brow, now pallid with illness, or by the glance of the
piercing eye untamed even by deadly malady. That
he was not long for this earth, if Nature had her way
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a scrutinizer of that handsome, powerful face might
have guessed; yet he was singled out for destruction
even before his short allotted time, for at that mo-
ment his enemies, hedged in secrecy behind locked
doors, were anxiously planning his ruin. They were
wise in their privacy, for, had a whisper of their
intentions gone abroad, the Earl of Strafford would
have struck first and struck hard, as, indeed, he in-
tended to do in any case.

Thomas Wentworth, Earl of Strafford, was accom-
panied by an imposing train. On either side of him.
accommodating their slow steps to his, were some of
the highest in t^e land, who waited on his words and
accorded him a deference more obsequious than that
with which they might have distinguished the King
himself; for all knew that this shattered frame was
more to be dreaded than the most stalwart personage
who that day trod English soil.

Behind this noble circle followed a numerous band
of attendants, a'^-t for beck or call, each having place
according to his degree. A huntsman was surrounded
by dogs kept in thrall by fear of the whip. Falconers
with hooded hawks attested a favorite sport of the
Earl, who loved to have the birds near' him even
though he made no trial of their flight. And here he
walked the grounds of the King as if he owned them;
as though he were permanent master instead of tran-
sient guest. Here he rested for the moment, hoping
to recover some remnant of health by the placid
Thames, after his troublous journey from Ireland,
which turbulent country lay numb under his strong
hand, soon to be vocal enough when the hounds were
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upon him: No echo of London's clamour came to
this green paradise. He knew the mob was crying
out against him, as in truth the whole country crieu

;

but he heeded not the howl, despising his opponents!
Better for him had he been more wary or more con-
ciliatory.

Among those now in his company was young De
Courcy, one of the numerous band of Frenchmen
smilingly received at Court because the consort of
Charles had a predilection for her countrymen,—

a

preference unshared by any save her husband. The
French contingent thought little of the scowls of the
English so long as those in authority smiled on them
and the smile brought profit. They were regarded as
titled mercenaries; spies probably, anxious to feather
their own nests at the expense of the Treasury; pos-
sibly the propagating agents of a Church of which
England had a deep distrust; certainly possessing an
overweening influence at Court, dividing still further
the unfortunate King from his suspicious people. It
might have been imagined that so thoroughly English,
so strenuous a man as Strafford, the last to be deluded'
by suave manners or flattery, although he had an
insatiable appetite for cringing deference, yet unin-
fluenced by it (as witness his crushing of Lord Mont-
morris in Ireland), would have shown scant friendship
for frivolous French nobles ; but it was a fact that he
bore from young De Courcy a familiarity of address
that he would have suffered from none other in the
kingdom. Courtiers find a ready reason for every
action, and they attributed Strafford's forbearance to
the influence De Courcy possessed with the Queen, for
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his lordship was well aware that his sovereign ladyshowed sman liking for the King's most pSlerftJ
njm.ster. Strafford was too keen a politiciaTi:^ ^make every endeavour to placate an enemy who at allhours had access to the private ear of his master, onwhose breath depended his own elevation. The^efo^

condUL ^. u'i
^' '^°"^^* '' ^°rt»» while to

conciliate one of the haughty lady's favourites.
The conversation under the trees was lightly frivol-

ous, despite the seriousness of the time St«ff^dwas not one to wear his heart on his sleeve, and if hewas troubled that the King insisted on h^s pre^nc^

Ireland, where he was safe,-the wielder of the upper

anxfe'^T a"""""'',"'
'^P'"''*°" ^^^ "° »»>«* o^ his

LT5V . T'"^^
""'^' ^""'^^ »»» W«xJless lipsas he listened to the chatter of De Courcy, „Snc^^mg the silence of the others, who disdained'a c^^

versaticnal contest with the voluble Frenchman.
I give your lordship my assurance." insisted theyoung man "that his Majesty was much perturl^by the mcident All Scots are superstitious and AeKing has Scottish blood in his veins."

StraffnrH°
'"P!"*^*^°"' ^ ^^^^e never learried." saidStrafford speaking slowly, "that the French areentirely free from some touch of it

"

«h,7!!^*\f.

"^^ ^'" ^°"tin"ed De Courcy airily,but her Majesty, who is French, advised the Kbg

?;; hag.''^'"'
"' '"'"'°"^ °^ ^«^- ^~- ^ old

" There were no predictions of doom, and no gipsy
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hag. The case was of the simplest, now exaggerated
by Court gOMip," amended the Earl.

hilwlf
'•°''*' ^ ^""^ *' *^"'*'*' ***'^' ^~"' ^^^^ ^"«

" Your ' almost
' will account for anything. It was

merely a piece of youthful impertinence which should
have been punished by one of the park rangers, had
any been present. The King had honoured me with
his company in the park. We were alone together
discussmg problems of State, when there suddenly'
sprang out before us a smiling, frowarr' girl, who
cned. Merry gentlemen. I will predict y ur fortunes

of *S/']r""!. .^""L*""
""" ^^''^ ^ "^y fi"d the Earl

of Strafford.' His Majesty looked at me. and the
hussy, quick to take a hint, evidently saw that I was
the person sought. In any case the King's remarkmus have confirmed her suspicion. ' Your predictions
are like to prove of small value.' said his Majesty.
If you ask such a question. Here you have two men

before you. Choose the greater.' Wherupon the
wench seized my hand before I was aware, and theKing laughed."

r
" ^^ '^*«r ""^°"rtierHke proceeding." said De

i^urcy. That young woman will not advance in a
world which depends on the smile of the mighty for
promotion."

n„r^l*'*'°*u?
'^°'^' ^^'' * *'"^ prophet," muttered

one of the nobles; but StraflFord. paying no heed, wenton with his account.

thl'n'^i! """"l'" "^^if
^^"^^"^ ^^""^ "'^^^ diplomatic

she said, examining the palm she had taken. Then his
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Majesty cried. 'What do you read in my hand?'
You are the King's worst enemy/ said the pert

hussy This nonplussed Charles for the moment, who
replied at last. ' I think you are more successful withmy comrade. Read all you find in his palm. I beg
of you Then the gipsy, if such she was. went glibly
on. Your fate and that of the King are interwoven.
If you overcome your enemies, the King will over-

Tt t' J! ^°" ^^"' *^* ^'"8^ ^*"«- Your doom
will be the King s doom

; your safety the King's safety
At the age you shall die. at that age will the King
die. and from the same cause.' His Majesty laughed
somewhat uneasily I thought, but said jauntily. '

I
have the advantage of you, Strafford, for you may
die at any moment, but I am given seven years to live
being that space younger than you.' I was annoyed
at the familiarity of the creature, and bade her take
herself off. which she did after making vain appeal
for some private conversation with me."
"Was she fair to look upon? In that case I do

not wonder at your indignation. To learn that a
handsome and young woman was searching for you
in the lonely forest, to meet her at last, but in company
Of a King so rigid in his morals as Charies, Was indeed
a disappointment. You had been more favoured with
any other monarch of Europe beside you. Had you
no chance of getting one private word with her; of
setting time and place for a more secluded confer-
ence ?

"

A slight frown ruffled the bror.d, smooth brow of the
statesman, but it vanished on the instant, and he
shrugged his shoulders nonchalantly.
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"I but gave you a brief account of a very simple

inadent that you were inclined to make much of. You
have now the truth, and so may dress the retailing of

A *kJ. Mfu"*/^**
^'' P'*^**" >°"- I »"ake no

doub t will be fanciful enough when next I hear it
"

Were it any other monarch than Charles, I should
say he was annoyed to find his minister so favoured •

but in his mind the prediction will take more space
than thought of the prophet, be she never so young or
so fair But all good wishes go toward you. my

!t^ V ,7 P'*^*''* *''** ^^^" "^'^^ '" n^eet the
woodland sylph you are alone in the fore^^

"

As if to show how little profit follows the prayer ofa French exquisite, there stepped out from behind a
hick tree in front of them the person of whom they
spoke She was tell and slender, with dancing eyes
of midnight blackness, which well matched the dark
glossy ringlets flowing in profusion over her shapely'
shoulders Her costume betokened the country rather
than the Court, yet its lack of fashionable cut or texturewas not noticed in a company of men. and the almost
universal gaze of admiration that rested on her showed

L.* /I, T'.
°^ *^^ '"^J^"*^ '^^ was well and

tastefully garbed.

"My lord of Strafford." she said in a sweet clear
voice. I crave a word with you in private."
DeCourcy laughed provokingly; the others re-

Wr'f 1'"*;^*;' *"'"'^ '^''' ''^'^ ^'^^ the inter-
loper to the Eari. whose frown of annoyance did not
disappear as it had done before. Strafford spoke noword, but his underiings were quick to interpret and
act upon his black look. Two attendants silently took
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places beside the girl, ready to seize her did his lo
ship give a sign. The huntsmen let loose the dc
that had been snarling at the newcomer. They ms
a dash at her, while she sprang nimbly to the t
that had concealed her, having first whisked from 1

scabbard of an astonished attendant the light swc
with which he was supposed to guard himself or I

master.

"Call off your hounds, you villain!" she cried
a voice that had the true ring of command in it; i

deed, to many there the order had a touch of the Ear
own tones in anger. " I ask not for my own esca
from scath, but for theirs. I 'd rather transfix a mi
than Hurt a dog. You scoundrel, you shall feel tl

sting of this point if you do not instantly obey."
The thin shining blade darted here and there HI

an adder's tongue, and as painfully. Yelp after ye
showed its potency, and the dogs, quick to learn th
they were overmatched, abated their fury and coi
tented themselves with noisy outcry at a safe distam
from the semicircle of danger, jumping sideways an
backward, barking valorously, but keeping well clea

of the rapier. At a glance from the Earl the hunts
man whipped them back into their former places.

" Yes, lash them, you whelp, but it 's over your ow
shoulders the cord should go, had I the ordering, tho
meanest of the pack."

"Madam," said the Earl of StraflFord sternly,
"

would have you know that none give orders her
but me."

"In that you are mistaken, my lord. You hav«
just heard me give them, and furthermore have seei
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them obeyed. But aside from the ordering of either
you or me, I understand this to be the King's park."
Again De Courcy laughed.

"She hit you there, my lord," he had the temerity
to say.

Strafford paid no attention to his gibe, but gazed
darkly at the fearless intruder.

" What do you want?" he asked.
" I have told you, my lord. I wish a word in your

private ear."

" Speak out what you have to say."
" 'T is to be heard by none but the Earl of Strafford •

no, not even by the King himself; for, you should
know, were it other fashion, I would have spoken when
last I encountered you."
"I have no secrets from the King."
" Nor need this be one. 'T is yours to proclaim to

the world at your pleasure. But first it is for your
ear alone. Send that painted popinjay to the rear
with the dogs. The others are gentlemen and will
retire of their own accord when they learn a lady
wishes to speak privily with you."

It was now the turn of the English nobles to laugh,
which they did merrily enough, but De Courcy seemed
less pleased with the rude suggestion. He fumbled at
his sword-hilt, and muttered angrily that if any present
wished to make the girl's reference his own. a meeting
could be speedily arranged to discuss the question.
Strafford, however, had no mind for any by-play
His glance quelled the rising difference; then he said
harshly to the young woman,

—
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"What do you here in the King's park, lacking
permission, as I suspect?"

Indeed," cried the girl with a toss of the head,
" they say, where I come from, that everything seem-
ingly possessed by the King belongs actually to the
people, and being one of the people I come to my own
domain asking permission of none."

" You are young to speak treason."

"T is no treason of mine. I but repeat what others
say."

" Still, how came you here ?
"

" Easily. Over the wall. I was refused access to
you by any other means, so I took the method that
suggested itself."

" You were feigning yesterday to be a gipsy. Who
are you?"

" That is what I wish to tell your lordship when I
get the opportunity. As for yesterday, I feigned
nothing. I but retold what an old gipsy once said to
me regarding the King and Lord Strafford. I wished
to engage your attention, but, like the underlings of
this palace, you turned me away."

" Your persistence shall be rewarded, but with this
proviso. If the news you make so much of is not
worth the telling, then shall you expiate your im-
pudence in prison. If you fear to accept the risk, you
had better begone .while there is yet time, and let us
see no more of you."

" I accept the hazard freely, my lord."

The Earl of Strafford said no more, but turned to
his followers, who at once withdrew to the back-
ground, except De Courcy, who, not having forgiven
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the insult placed upon him, and unconscious that his
reluctance to quit the spot was giving point to the
girl's invective, cried angrily,

—

" Beware, Lord Strafford. There may be more in
this than appears on the surface. She has shown
herself expert with a stolen blade. That blade is
still in her hand."

The Earl smiled coldly : he was unused to disobedi-
ence even where it con^ rned his own safety.

"'Tis but fair," he said, "that I should take some
risk to equal hers. I'll chance the stroke. Your
prayer was that I should meet this damsel alone in
the forest. Do not, I beg of you, prevent fulfilment
of your devout petition by further tarrying."
But before this was spoken the girl had flung the

borrowed rapier far into the forest glade, then waved
her disencumbered hand to the departing Frenchman
saying mockingly,

—

'

" Farewell, popinjay. The treacherous ever make
suggestion of treachery." To the Earl she added,My lord, I am entirely unarmed."
"What have you to say to me?" replied Strafford

severely,^ bending his dark gaze upon her.
" Sir,"— her voice lowered so that none might by

any chance overhear,-" Sir, I am Frances Wentworth.
your lordship's eldest daughter."



CHAPTER IL

RECOGNITION.

The Earl lowered upon the girl, and the black

anger upon his brow might have warned a more in-

trepid person than even she appeared to be that there

was peril in trifling. When at last he spoke, his voice

was harsh and menacing.
" What ^o you expect to gain by a statement so

preposterous ?
"

" I expect to gain a father."

The girl's answer trod quick upon the heels of the

question, but her colour changed from red to pale,

and from pale to red again, and her hurried breathing

hinted of some knowledge of her hazard, which

nevertheless she faced without flinching.

" My eldest daughter, say you ? My eldest daughter

is Ann, aged thirteen, a modest little maid. I take

you to be older, and I should hesitate to apply to you

the qualification I have just coupled with her name."
" I am sixteen, therefore her senior. Thus one part

of my contention is admitted. If she is modest, it

doth become a maid, and is reasonably to be expected,

for she hath a mother's care. I have had none. If

you detect a boldness in my manner, 'tis but another

proof I am my father's daughter."

Something resembling a grimace rather . a

smile disturbed the white lips of Str *ord at this
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retort. He bent his eyes on the ground, and his mind
seemed to wander through the past. They stood thus
in silence opposite each other, the girl watching him
intently, and when she saw his mouth twitch with a
spasm of pain, a great wave of pity overspread her
face and brought the moisture to her eyes; but she
made no motion toward him, held in increasing awe
of him.

"Boldness is not a virtue," he muttered, more to
himself f^n to her. "There's many a jade in Eng-
land who can claim no relationship with me."

This remark, calling for no response, received none.
"Sixteen years of age! Then that was in

"

The Earl paused in his ruminations as if the simple
mathematical problem baffled him, the old look of
weariness and pain clouding his downturned face.
"The year 1624," said the girl promptly.
"Doubtless, doubtless. 1624. It is long since;

longer than the days that have passed seem to indi-
cate. I was a young man then, now now I
am an aged wreck, and all in sixteen years. And so
in you, the spirit of youth, the unknown past confronts
me, demanding demanding what?"
"Demanding nothing, my lord."
" Humph. You -re the first then. They all want

something. You think I am an old dotard who is
ready, because you say you want nothing, to accept
your absurd proposal. But I am not vet fifty, nor as
near it as these fell maladies would hkve me appear

;

and a man should be in his prime at fiftv. Madam, it

will require more convincing testimony to make me
listen to you further."
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"The testimony, irrefutable, stands here before

you. Raise your eyes from the ground, my lord, and
behold it. If, scrutinizing me, you deny that I am
your daughter, I shall forthwith i turn from you and
trouble you no more."

Strafford slowly lifted his gloomy face, prematurely

seamed with care, and his heavy eyes scanned closely

the living statue that confronted him. The sternness

of his features gradually relaxed, and an expression

near akin to tenderness overspread his face.

"Any man might be proud to claim you, my girl,

no matter how many other reasons for pride he pos-
sessed. But you have not come here merely because
someone flattered the Earl of Strafford by saying you
resembled him."

" No, my lord. I am come to return to you this

document which once you presented to my mother."

She handed him a paper, which he read with intent

care. It ran thus

:

" I have, in little, much to say to you, or else one of us
must be much to blnme. But in truth I have that con-
fidence in you, and that assurance in myself, as to rest

secure the fault will never be made on either side. Well,
then; this short and this long which I aim at is no more
than to give you this first written testimony that I am your
husband; and that husband of yours that will ever discharge

these duties of love and respect toward you which good
women may expect, and are justly due from good men to
discharge them; and this is not only much, but all which
belongs to me; and wherein I shall tread out the remainder
of life which is left to me "

Strafford looked up from his perusal, blank amaze-
ment upon his countenance.
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" How came you by this paper ?

"

" I found it among the documents left by my gr'>nd-
father, who died a year ago. It was sent by you to
my mother."

" Impossible."

" Do you deny the script ?
"

"I do not deny it, but 'twas written by me eight
years since, and presented to my third wife, whom
I married privately."

"Your third wife? Who was slie?"

"She was Mistress Elizabeth Rhodes, and is now
Lady Strafford."

"Then she is your fourth wife. You will see by
your own inditing that this letter was written in
March, 1624."

The date was unmistakably set down by the same
hand that had penned the bold signature, "Thomas
Wentworth," and the bewilderment of the Earl in-
creased as he recognized that here was no forgery,
but a genuine letter antedating its duplicate.

" Is it possible," he murmured to himself, " that a
man has so little originality as to do practically the
same thing twice?" Then aloud to the girl he said:
"Who was your mother?"
" I had hoped the reading of this document would

have rendered your question unnecessary. Has a man
such gift of forgetting, that the very name of the
woman he solemnly married has slipped his memory
as easily as the writing of the letter she cherished?"
"She was Frances, daughter of Sir John Warbur-

ton," murmured the Earl.
" His only daughter, as I am hers, my brd."
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" But when Sir John wrote me coldly of her death,

he made no mention of any issue."

"My grandfather always hated you, my lord. It
is very like that he told you not the cause of my
mother's death was her children's birth"
"Children?"
" Yes, my lord. My twin brother and myself."
An ashen hue overspread the Earl's face, and the

hand that held the letter trembled until the fateful
missive shook like one of the autumn leaves on the tree
above it. Again his mind wandered through the past
and conjured up before him the laughing face of his
supposedly only son, whose position was thus unex-
pectedly challenged by a stranger, unknown and
unloved. A daughter more or less was of small
account, but an elder son promised unsuspected com-
plications. The ill favour with which he had at first
regarded the girl returned to his troubled countenance,
and she saw with quick intuition that she had suddenly
lost all the ground so gradually gained. Cold dislike
tmctured the tone in which the next question was
asked.

" If, as you say, you have a brother, why is he not
here in your place

; you in the background, where you
properly belong?"

" Sir, I suppose that her good name is thought more
of by a woman than by a man. She wishe. to be
assured that she came properly authenticated into
this world, whereas a man troubles little of his origin,
so be it he is here with some one to fight or to love.'
Or perhaps it is that the man is the deeper, and
refuses to condone where a woman yearns to forgive.
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My brother shares our grandfather's dislike of you.
He thinks you cared little for our mother, or you
would not have been absent during her last days when

" I knew nothing of it. The times then, as now,
were uncertain, requiring absorbed attention from
those thrown willingly or unwillingly into public
affairs. What can a boy of sixteen know of the duties
thrust upon a man in my situation ?

"

" Sixteen or not, he considers himself even now a
man of position, and he holds your course wrong.
He says he has taken up the opinions you formerly
held, and will do his best to carry them to success.
He is for the Parliament and against the King. As
for me, I know little of the questions that disturb the
State. My only knowledge is that you are my father,
and were you the wickedest person in the world I
would come to you. A man may have many daugh-
ters, but a daughter can have but one father; therefore
am I here, my lord."

Like the quick succession of shade and sunshine
over the sensitive surface of a lovely lake, the play
of varying emotions added an ever-changing beauty
to the girl's expressive face; now a pitiful yearning
toward her father when she saw he suffered; then
a coaxii g attitude, as if she would win him whether
he would or no; again a bearing of pride when it
seemed she would be denied ; and throughout all a rigid
suppression of herself, a standing of her ground, a
determination not to give way to any rising sentiment
which might make the after repulse a humiliation; if a
retreat must come it should be carried out with dignity.
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The Earl of Strafford saw nothing of this, for his

eyes were mostly on the ground at his feet. That
his mind ^yas perturbed by the new situation so un-
expectedly presented to him was evident; that he was
deeply suspicious of a trap was no less clear. When
he looked up at her he found his iron resolution
mcltuig m spite of himself, and, as he wished to
brmg an unclouded judgment to bear upon the prob-
lem, he scrutinized the brown sward at his feet.
Nevertheless he was quick to respond to any show
of sympathy with himself, even though he was
unlikely to exhibit appreciation, and he was equally
quick to resent the slightest lack of deference on the
part of those who addressed him. If the girl had
made a thorough study of his character she could
not have better attuned her manner to his prejudices.
Her attitude throughout was imbued with the deepest
respect, and if the eye refused to be advocate for her,
the ear could not close itself to the little thrill of
affection that softened her tone as she spoke to him.
He raised his head abruptly as one who has come
to a decision.

" November is the stepmother of the months, and the
air grows cold. Come with me to the palace. In a
world of lies I find myself believing you; thus I am
not grown so old as I had feared. Come."
The girl tripped lightly over the rustling leaves

and was at his side in an instant, then slowed her
pace in unison with his laboured mode of pro^res^
sion.

**

"Sir, will you lean upon my shoulder?"
"No. I am ailing, but not decrepit."
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They walked together in silence, and if any viewed

them the onlookers were well concealed, for the park
seemed deserted. Entering the palace and arriving at
the foot of a stairway, solicitous menials proffered
assistance, but Strafford waved them peremptorily
aside, and, accepting now the support he had shortly
before declined, leaned on his daughter's shoulder
and wearily mounted the stair.

The room on the first floor into which he led her
overlooked a court. A cheerful fire burned on the
hearth and cast a radiance upon the sombre wainscot-
ing of the walls. A heavy oaken table was covered
with a litter of papers, and some books lay about. Into
a deep arm-chair beside the fire Strafford sank with a
sigh of fatigue, motioning his daughter to seat her-
self opposite him, which she did. He regarded her
for some moments with no pleased expression on his
face, then said with a trace of petulancy in the ques-
tion :

^

"Did your grandfather bring you up a lady, or
are you an ignorant country wench ?

"

She drew in quickly the small feet out-thrust to
take advantage of the comforting fire, and the blaze
showed her check a ruddier hue than heretofore.

Sir she said, " the children of the great, neg-
lected by the great, must perforce look to themselves.
1 was brought up, as you know, without a mother's
care i„ the ancient hall of a crusty grandfather, a
brother my only companion. We plaved together and
fought together, as temper willed, and he was not
always the victor, although he is the stronger. I can
sometimes out-fence him. and .ailing that, can alwavs
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outrun him. Any horse he can ride, I can ride, and
we two have before now put to flight three times our
number among the yokels of the neighborhood. As
to education, I have a smattering, and can read and
write. I have studied music to some advantage, and
foreign tongues with very little. I daresay there arc
many things known to your London ladies that I
am ignorant of."

" We may thank God for that," muttered her father.

"If there are those in London, saving your lordship,
who say I am not a lady, I will box their ears for
them an they make slighting remarks in my presence."
"A most u«ladylike argument! The tongue and

not the hand is the Court lady's defence."
" I can use my tongue too, if need be, my lord."
" Indeed I have had evidence of it, my giri."

"Queen Elizabeth used her fists, and surely she
was a lady."

"I have often had my doubts of it. However,
hereafter you must be educated as doth become a
daughter of mine."

" I shall be pleased to obey any commands my father
places on me."

The conversation was interrupted by a servant
throwing open the door, crying:

"His Majesty the King!"
The giri sprang instantly to her feet, while her

father rose more slowly, assisting himself with his

hands on the arms of the chair.



CHAPTER III.

MAJESTY.

There was more of hurry than of kinglv dignity in
the entrance of Charles. The handsome face was
marred by an imperious querulousness that for the
moment detracted from its acknowledged nobility.

"Strafford," he cried impatiently, "I have been
kept waiting. Servants are at this moment searching
palace and park for you. Where have you been>"

" I was in the forest, your Majesty. I am deeply
grieved to learn that you needed me."
"I never needed you more than now. Arc vou

ready to travel?"

Strafford's gloomy face almost lighted up.
"On the instant, your Majesty," he replied with a

sigh of relief.

" That is well. I trust your malady is alleviated,m some measure at least ; still I know that sickness
has never been a bar to duty with you. Yet I ask
no man to do what I am not willing to do myself
for the good of the State, and I shall be shortly on
the road at your heels."

"Whither, your Majesty?" asked the Earl with
falling countenance, for it was to Ireland he desired
to journey, and he knew the King had no intemion
of moving toward the west.
"To London, of course; a short stent over bad
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roads. But if you are ailing and fear the highway,
a barge on the river is at your disposal."
"To London!" echoed the Earl, something almost

akin to dismay in his tone. "I had hoped your
Majesty would order me to Ireland, which I assure
your Majesty has been somewhat neglected of late."

"Yes, yes," exclaimed the King brusquely, "I
know your anxiety in that quarter. A man 'ever
thinks that task the most important with which he
mtimately dea:^ but my position gives me a view
over the whole realm, and the various matters of
State assume their just proportions in my eyes; their
due relations to each other. Ireland is well enough
but It IS the heart and not the limbs of the empire
that requires the physicians' care. Parliament has
opened badly, and is like to give trouble unless treated
with a firm ham'."

The hand of vhe Earl appeared anything but firm
It wavered as it sought the support of the chair's
arm.

"Have I you; Majesty's pern ission to be seated'
I am not well," StraflFord said faintly.

"Surely, surely," cried the King, himself taking a
chair. " I am deeply grieved to see you so unwell •

but a journey to London is a small matter compared '

with a march upon Dublin, which is like to have
killed you in your present condition."

"Indeed, your Majesty, the smaller journey may
wel have the more fatal termination," murmured the
Earl; but the King paid no attention to the remark
for his wandering eye now caught sight of a third
in the conference, which brought surprised displeasure
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to his brow. The girl was standing behind the high
ba:k of the rhair in which she had been sept I, in

a gloomy angle where the firelight which .layed so

plainly on the King and Strafford did not 1 lu h her.
" In God's name, whom have we here? Th'^ fl'ppmt

prophet of the forest, or my eyes deceive me! How
comes this girl in my palace, so intimate with my
Lord Strafford, who seemed to meet her as a stranger

but yesterday?"

The slumbering suspicion of Charles was aroused,
and he glanced from one to the other in haughty
questioning.

"I never met her until I encountered her in the
forest when I had the honour to accompany your
Majesty. To-diy, as I walked with De Courcy and
'others, there came a second accosting from her, as

unexpected as the first. The girl craved private

speech with me, which I somewhat reluctantly granted.
The upshot is, she brings me proof, which I cannot
deny, that she is my eldest daughter."

"Your eldest daughter!" cried the King, amazed.
" Is your family then so widely scattered, and so far

unknown to you, that such a claimant may spring
up at any moment ?

"

"I was married privately to the daughter of Sir

John Warburton. Circumstances separated me from
my wife, and although her father curtly informed
me of her death he said nothing of issue. There
was a feud between us,—entirely on his part,—

I

had naught against him. It seems he has been dead
this ,ear past, and my daughter, getting news of her
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father among Sir John's papers, comes thus south-
ward to make inquiry."

" You fall into good fortune, my girl. Your extra-
ordinary claim is most readily allowed."

Frances, finding nothing to say, kept silence and
bowed her head to the King, whom she had regarded
throughout with rapt attention.

"Where got you your gift of prophecy? Is

prescience hereditary, and has your father's mantle
already fallen on your shoulders? He is my best
friend, you said, and I my worst enemy. God's truth.

Madam, you did not lack for boldness, but the force
of the flattery of your father is lessened by my
knowledge of your relationship, hitherto concealed
from me."

" Your Majesty, it has hitherto been concealed from '

myself," said the Earl wearily.

"Has the girl no tongue? It wagged freely

enough in the forest. Come, masquerader, what have
you to say for yourself?"

"Your Majesty, I humbly crave your pardon.
The words I used yesterday were not mine, but those
of a gipsy in the north, who told me I was the daughter
of the Earl of Strafford at a time when such a tale

seemed so absurd that I laughed at her for connecting
my name of Wentworth with one so exalted as the
Earl of Strafford. Later, when I received proof
that such indeed was the case, her words returned
to me. I had no right to use them in your august
presence, but the entourage of the Lord Strafford
prevented my meeting him ; thus, baffled, I sought to
intercept him in the forest, and was willing to use
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any strategy that might turn his attention toward
me, m the hope of getting a private word with him."

I knew you had a tongue. Well, it matters little
what you said; your mission seems to have been
successful Do not think I placed any weight upon
your words, be they gipsy-spoken or the outcome of
a spint of mischief. My Lord Strafford, you will
to London then?"

^

"Instantly, your Majesty."
"I will consult with you there to-morrow. And

have no fear; for on my oath as a man, on my honour
as a kmg, I will protect you."
The King rose and left the room as abruptly as

he had entered it.

For some moments Strafford lay back in his chair,
seemmgly m a state of collapse. The girl looked on
him m alarm.

"Sir, is there anything I can do for you?" she
asked at length.

'

" Call a servant. Tell him to order a coach pre-
pared at once, and see that it is well horsed, for I
would have the journey as short as possible."
"My lord, you are in no condition of health to

travel to London. I will go to the King and tell
him so.

"Do that I requested you, and trouble me not with
counsel. There is enough of woman's meddling in
this business already."

Frances obeyed her father's instructions without
further comment, then came and sat in her place
again. The Earl roused himself, endeavouring to
shake off his languor.
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"What think you of the King?" he asked.

" He is a man corroded with selfishness."

"Tut, tut! Such things are not to be spoken in

the precincts of a Court. No, nor thought. He is

not a selfish monarch, . other than all monarchs are
* selfish, but discussion on such a theme is fruitless,

and I must be nearing my dotage to begin it. I am
far from well, Frances, and so, like the infirm, must
take to babbling."

" Do you fear Parliament, my lord ? How can it

harm you when you have the favour of the King?"
" I fear nothing, my girl, except foolish unseen

interference ; interference that may not be struck at or

even hinted against. Did they teach you the history

of France in your school ?
"

" No, my lord."

" Then study it as you grow older ; I '11 warrant

you '11 find it interesting enough. Ruined by women.
Ruined by women. Seven civil wars in seventeen

years, and all because of viperish, brainless women.
Well, we have one of the breed here in England, and

God help us!"
" You mean the Queen, my lord ?

"

" Hush ! Curses on it, will you be as outspoken as

another of your sex is spiteful and subtle? Mend
your manners, hussy, and guard your tongue. Could

you not see you spoke too freely to the King a moment
* 'i ftsmce ?

" Sir, I am sorry."

" Be not sorry, but cautious."

Strafford fell into a reverie, and there was silence

in the room until the servant entered and announced
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that the coach was ready, whereupon his master rose
unsteadily.

"Sir," said the girl, "will you not eat or drink
before you depart?"

"No." Then, looking sharply at his daughter, he
inquired, "Are you hungry?"

" Yes, my lord."

" Bring hither some refreshments, whatever is most
ready to hand, and a measure of hot spiced wine. I
had forgotten your youth, Frances, thinking all the
world was old with me."
When the refection came, she ate but sparingly,

despite her proclamation, but coaxed him to partake
and to drink a cup of wine. He ordered a woman's
cloak brought for her, which, when she had thrown
it over her shoulders, he himself fastened at her
throat.

^^

"There," he said, when the cloak enveloped her,
" that will protect you somewhat, for the night erows
cold."

6 6 vv

Strafford himself was wrapped in warm furs, and
thus together they went down the stairs to the court,
now dimly lighted. A cavalier, who seemed to have
been standing in wait for them, stepped out from the
shadow of the arches, and Frances recognized the
French spark whom she had so frankly characterized
earlier in the day.

"My lord," protested De Courcy jauntily, "you
have your comrades at a disadvantage. You have
captured the woodland nymph, and, I hear, propose
spiriting her away to London. I do protest 't is most
unfair to those who are thus left behind."
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" Sir," said Strafford, with severity, pausing in his

walk, " I would have you know that the lady to whom
you refer is the Lady Frances Wentworth, my
eldest daughter, ever to be spoken of with respect
by high and low. Native and foreign shall speak
otherwise at their distinct peril."

The Frenchman pulled off his bonnet with an im-
pressive sweep that brushed its ample feather lightly
on the stones. He bent his body in a low obeisance
that threatened, were it not so acrobatically accom-
plished, to pitch him forward on his nose.

" If I congratulate your lordship on finding so rare
a daughter, rather than offer my felicitations to the
lady in the attainment of so distinguished a father, it is

because I am filled with envy of any man who acquires
a companionship so charming. My lady, may I have
the honour of escorting you to the carriage ?

"

The girl shrank closer to her father and made no
reply. On the other hand the father offered no
objection, but returned—rather stiffly, it is true—
the bow of the foreigner, and De Courcy, taking this
as an acceptance, tripped daintily by the girl's side,

chattering most amiably.

"I hear on the highest authority that our sovereign
lady is tired of Hampton, and that we are all to be
on the march for London again; to-morrow, they
tell me. London delights me not. 'T is a grimy city,

but if, as I suspect, a new star of beauty is to arise
there, then 'twill be indeed the centre of refulgence,
to which worshippers of loveliness will hasten as
pilgrims to a shrine. I take it, my lord, that you
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will introduce your daughter to the Court, and hide
her no longer in the cold and envious northland?"
"My daughter has already been presented to his

Majesty, and doubtless will take tl^e place at Court
to which her birth entitles her."

"And to which her grace and charm no less lay
claim. I hope to be present when the lady is greeted
by the Queen we both adore. The meeting of the
Lily of France with the Rose of England will be an
occasion to be sung by poets; would that I were a
minstrel to do justice to the theme."
Their arrival at the carriage, with its four impatient

horses, postillion-ridden, saved Strafford the effort of
reply had he intended such. He seated himself in
the closed vehicle, and his daughter sprang nimbly in
beside him, ignoring the proffered aid of De Courcy,
who stood bowing and bending with much courtesy,'
and did not resume his bonnet until the coach lurched
on its lumbering way, preceded and followed by a
guard of horsemen, for the Earl of Strafford always
travelled in state.

Nothing was said by either until the jingling pro-
cession was well clear of the park, when the giri, with
a shudder, exclaimed:

" I loathe that scented fop! "—then, seeming to fear
a reproof for her outspoken remark, added, "

I know
I should not say that, but I cannot see what you have
in common with such a creature tha- you are civil
to him."

To her amazement her father laughed slightly, the
first time she had heard him do so.

" When we travel, Frances, safe out of earshot, you

1-^
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may loathe whom you please, but, as I have warned
you, 't is sometimes unsafe to give expression to your
feelings within four walls. I may find little in com-
mon with any man, least of all with such as De
Courcy, whom I take to be as falsr as he is fair; but
there is slight use in irritating a wasp whom you
cannot crush. Wait till he is under my hand, then
I shall crush ruthlessly; but the time is not yet. He
has the ear of the Queen, and she has the ear of
her husband."

"Sir, what reason have you to suspect that the
Queen moves against you?"

" One reason is that I am this moment journeying
east when I would be travelling west. In truth, my
girl, you seem resolved unconsciously to show you
are your father's daughter with that uncurbed tongue
of yours, for a lack of lying is like to be my undoing.
If I had told the King I must to London, 'tis most
like we were now on our way to Dublin."

" But it may be the King himself who thus orders
you contrarywise."

" I know the King. He is not, as you think, selfish,
but ever gives ear to the latest counsellor. He is
weak and thinks himself strong; a most dangerous
combination. With trembling hand he speaks of its
firmness. Now, a weak monarch or a strong monarch
matters little; England has been blessed with both
and has survived the blessing; but a monarch who is
weak and strong by turns courts disaster. ' War with
the Scots,' says the King. He v/ill smite them with
a firm hand. Very good ; a most desirable outcome.
But our captains, promoted by a woman's whisper
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and not by their own merit, trust to the speed of
their horses rather than the ingenuity of military skill,
and so escape the Scots. Our army is scattered, and
there is panic in Whitehall. I am called, for God's
sake, from Ireland, and I come scarce able, through
illness, to sit my horse. I gather round me men of
action and brain, and send Madam's favourites to the
rear, where they will gallop in any case as soon as
the enemy shows front. What is the result? A
portion of our Scottish friends are cut up, and those
whose legs are untouched are on the run. Very good
again. The dogs are rushing for their kennels. What
happens? An added title for me. you might suppose.
Not so. A censure comes post haste from London.
Leave the Scots alone, the King is negotiating with

them. In the face of victory he embraces defeat. A
peace is made that I know nothing of; all their
demands are granted, as if they had environed London

'

I am left like a fool, with a newly inspired army and
no enemy They termed it 'negotiating' in London,
but I call It 'surrender.' If you intend to submit.
keep the sword in its sheath and submit. If you
draw the sword, fight till you are beaten, then submit
when there is nothing else to do. God's name! they
did not need to hale me from Ireland, where I had
wrenched peace from chaos, to encompass a disgrace-
ful retreat! Even De Courcy could have managed
that with much greater urbanity than I."

^''And you think the Queen is responsible?"
"Who else? Her generals were disgraced and

whipped like dogs. Unvaliant in the battle-field, they
are powerful in the ante-chamber, and their whines
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arise in the ears of the Lily of France, who would
rather see her husband wrecked than saved by me.
But I was never one to h^rk back on things that are
past. My duty was to save the King from future
errors. One more grave mistake lay open to him,
and that was the summoning of Pariiament at such
a moment. It was a time for action, not for words.
' If you meant to concede, why did you not concede
without bloodshed?' was a question sure to be asked;
a question to which there could be no answer. Very
well. I accepted in humbleness the censure that
should have been placed on other shoulders, and sent
back by the courier who brought it a message im-
ploring the King to call no Pariirment until we had
lime to set our house in order and face Lords and
Commons with good grace. I then arranged my
command so that if the Scots broke forth again they
would meet some examples of military science, and
not view only the coat-tails of the Queen's favourite
generals. No reply coming from the King, I mounted
my horse, and, with only one follower, set forth for
London. Pushing on through darkness on the second
night of my journey, I heard the galloping of a
horse behind me, and drew rein, fully expecting that
the greedy Scots, asking more than could be allowed,
had taken to the field again. ' Good friend,' I cried,'

'what news, that you ride so fast?' 'Great news,'
he answered, breathless. 'A Pariiament is sum-
moned, and as I am an elected member I ride in haste.
Please God, before the month is done we have
Strafford's head in our hands and off his treacherous
shoulders.'

"
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The girl gave utterance to a little cry of terror.
" Oh, 't was nothing but some braggart countryman,

knowmg not to whom he spoke so freely, and big
in the importance of his membership, dashing on to
London, thinking the world rested on his speed ; and
thus I learned how my advice had been scorned.
When I met the King he was all panic and regret
He had conjured up the Devil easily enough, but
knew not how to allay him. He bewailed his mis-
takes and called himself the most unfortunate of
monarchs, eager to please, yet constantly offending
He was in a contrite mood, but that soon changed.
Tis my head th want,' I said. 'Do with it as

you please. If it is less to you, toss it to them ; if
useful, then send me t Ireland, where I shall be out
of the way, yet ready to afford you what service lies
in my power.' He swore he would concede them
nothmg. He was done with unappreciated com-
plaisance, and now it was to be the firm hand. Thev
should learn who was ruler of the realm. He gave
me permission to return to my post. I was his only
friend; his truest counsellor. That was yesterday.
You heard him speak to-day. It is still the firm hand,
but I must to London. There indeed exists a firm
hand, but it is concealed, and so directed by hatred
of me that it may project the avalanche that will
overwhelm us all."

"And what will you do in London?" asked his
daughter in an awed whisper.

" God knows
!

Had I the untrammelled ordering of
events, I would strike terror into Parliament, as I
struck terror into the Scots or the Irish, but
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Init if, after that, tluro wan a similar sneaking
uiulrrhand «iirrcntkT, why then the coitntryman would
have my head, a.n he ho|)ed. I fear there are troubh)u»

times Ix'forc us. This alternate grip of the firm

hand, an<l offering of open-iKihtied surrender, each
at tlie wnnig time, is Hke the succeeding hot and cold

fits of an ague : 't will rend the |)atient asunder if long
e«>ntinued. I'Vances, Ix* ever a womanly woman.
Never meddle with |x>litics. Leave sword and State

to men."

Tired with long converse and the jolting of the

vehicle, Strafford sank into a troubled sleep, from
which he was at last awakened by the stopping of the

carriage in front of his town house.



CHAPTER IV.

VRuroSAL.

Frances Wrntworth crowed the threshold of her
father's house with more trepidation than she
had experienced on entering the palace of the King
at Hampton Court. Here probably awaited a step-
mother with her chihlren, and Frances doubted the
cordiality of the apjiroaching reception. The ever-
increasing fear of her father, a sentiment felt by nearly
all those who encountered him, mingled with hatred,
usually, on their part, but with growing affection on
hers, prevented the putting of the question whether or
no Lady Strafford was now in London. Their journey
together had been silent since he ceased the exposition
of the difficulties which surrounded him,—a man
whom all England regarded as being paramount in
the kingdom, yet in reality baffled and almost at bay.
Looking back over the day now drawn to its close,
she marvelled at her own courage in approaching him'
as she had done, light-heartedly and confident. Were
her task to be re-enacted her mind misgave her that
she would not possess the temerity to carry it through,
with her new knowledge of the man. Yet if

Strafford were hated in the three kingdoms, he seemed
to be well liked in that little despotism, his home,
where servants clustered round, for each of whom he
had a kind word. Whether they knew of his coming

i
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or not, the house was prepared for his reception, fires

blazing, and a table spread in the room to which he
conducted his daughter. Outside, the night was cold

and damp, and the inward warmth struck gratefully

upon the senses of the travellers.

" Mrs. Jarrett," said the Earl to his housekeeper,

who looked with wonder at the new-comer he had
brought, " have you aught of woman's trappings that

will fit my daughter here ?
"

"Your daughter, my lord?"
" Yes, and as you will be consumed by curiosity

until you know how it comes so, I will add that she
is newly found, having lived till now with her grand-
father in the North, and is the child of my second
wife, Frances Warburton, married by me some
seventeen years since. Any further particulars my
daughter herself will supply, if you question shrewdly,

as I doubt not you will ; but postpone inquiry, I beg
of you, until to-morrow. Meanwhile robe her as best

you may with the materials at hand, and that quickly,

for I wish her company at supper."

Frances was then spirited away to the apartment
assigned to her, and when presently she reappeared

she was costumed more to her father's liking than had
hitherto been the case. They sat down together to

the meal that had hastily been prepared for them.
" To-morrow, if I remember aright what you said,

is your birthdav."

" Yes, my lord."

" Is it difficult for you to say ' Father' ? My other

children pronounce the word glibly enough. When

.hj
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you and I first met, and even since then, you seemed
not backward in speech."

" Sir, I find myself more afraid of you than I was
at the beginning."

Strafford smiled, but answered: "I assure you
there is no need. I may be an implacable enemy, but
I have the reputation of being as staunch a friend.
So to-morrow is your birthday, saddened by the fact
that it is also the date of your mother's death. That
is a loss for which a man in my onerous position
cannot even partially atone, but it is a loss which you
perhaps have not keenly felt. It seems heartless to
speak thus, but the fact remains that we cannot deeply
deplore the departure of what we have never enjoyed.
One thing I can covenant ; that you shall not hereafter
know the lack of money, which is something to promise
in a city of shops."

I'

I have never known the lack of it, my lord."
"Have you indeed been so fortunate.? Well, there

again you bear a resemblance to your father. Sir
John was reputed comfortably off in the old days, and
I infer he harboured his wealth, a somewhat difficult
task in times gone by. Are you then his heir?"
"One of two, my lord."

" Ah, yes
!

I had momentarily forgotten the brother
who favours his grandfather rather than his sire. I
am like to be over-busy to-morrow tc attend the mart
of either mercer or goldsmith, and if I did, I should
not know what to purchase that would please you.
But here are all the birthday presents of London in
embryo, needing but your own touch to bring forth
the full blossom of ixrrfat satisfaction. Midas, they

iU
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say, transmuted everything he fingered into gold, and
it is the province of your sex to reverse the process.

Buy what catches your fancy, and flatter your father

by naming it his gift."

He held forward a very well filled pt'.rse, through

whose meshes the bright gold glittered.

** Sir, I do not need it, and you have been very kind

to me as it is."

" Nonsense ! We all desire more than we can
obtain. It is my wish that you take it; in any case

it is but part payment of a debt long running and
much overdue."

Fearing again to refuse, she accepted the proffered

purse with evident ' reluctance, now standing opposite

her father, who said:

" I am very tired and shall not rise early to-morrow.

Do not wait breakfast for me. Good-night, daughter."

"Good-night, father."

Although he had said the last conventional words
of the day, he still stood there as if loath to retire,

then he stooped and kissed her on the lips, ruffling

her black, wayward, curly hair so like his own in

texture, colour, and freedom from restraint, and
patting her affectionately on the shoulder.

" You will not be afraid of me from this time for-

ward, child ? " he asked. " Indeed, Frances, I grow
superstitious as I become older, and I look on your

strange arrival as in some measure providential.

There is none of my own kind to whom I can speak

freely, as I did to you in the carriage ; my daughters

—

my other daughters—are too young. My Lady
Strafford takes much interest in her garden, and dis-
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likes this London house and this London town, for
which small blame is to be imputed to her. In you
a man's courage is added to a woman^s wit, and who
knows but my daughter may prove the reinforcement
I lacked in my baffling fight with the unseen. Do
you speak French, my girl, or are you as ignorant of
the language of that country as of its history? "

"I speak it but haltingly, sir, though I was taught
Its rudiments."

"We must amend that. It is to our tongue what
the thin rapier is to the broadsword. Good lack!
there was a time when one language served the
English, yet great deeds were done and great poems
written; but that time is past now. I must get you a
master. I have likely used the broadsword over-
much, but who knows? You may je the rapier by
my side."

" I hope I shall not disappoint you, sir, though I
am but a country maid, with some distrust of this
great city and its Court."

" City and Court are things we get speedily accus-
tomed to. Well, again good-night, sweetheart, and
sleep soundly. I see those fine eyes are already heavy
with slumber." ^ ^

But sleep came not so quickly as he surmised to the
eyes he had complimented. The day had been too
full of rapid change and tense excitement. The
strange transformation of the present, and the dim,
troubled vista of the future which opened out to her,'
cherished thought and discouraged slumber. Was it

possible that she was thus to be transplanted, was to
stand by the side of the greatest man in England, his
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acknowloilffod dauglitor, his wclcoiiu- aid? Clod grant
she might mU fail him, if he ha<l real need of her.
And so she planned the days to come. She would be
as subtle as the craftiest. She would cover all dis-
likes as the cloak had covered her. and her lips should
smile though her heart revolteil. Her tongue nnist
measure what it sai<l. and all rural bluntness should
disapivar. She slipin-d from these meditations into a
hazy, bewildering conllict ; her father, somehow, was
in a danger that she could not fathom, she lackitig
power tt> get to him. restraineil by invisible bonds,
not knowing where he was. although he called to
her. Then it seemed there was a turmoil in the street,
a cry for help, a grgan, and silence, and next Mrs.
Jarrett was moving alH)ut the niom and had drawn
curtains that let in a grey, misty ilayltght.

" Is my father yet arisen ?
'• she cried.

" Oh. good lack ! no, your ladyship, nor will he for
hours to come."

The girl's head fell back on her pillow, and she said
dreamily, " I thought there had been trouble of some
sort, and men fighting."

" Indeed, your ladyship, and so there was. a rioting
going on all the night. I think the citizens of London
are gone mad. brawling in the street at hours when
decent folk should be in their beds. Tis said that
this new Parliament is the cause, but how or why I

do not know."

Altliough the Earl of Strafford did not quit his
chamber until noontide, he was undoubtedly concerned
with aflfairs that demanded attention from the greatest
minister of State. There were constant runnings to
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" Sir, I shall obey you in all things, and hope to

win your commendation," said Frances with an
clination of the head.

" You are sure of the latter in any case, my child,"

replied Straflford, rising. " And now, De Courcy, I

think we understand each other, and I may rely upon
you."

" To the death, my lord," cried the young man, with

another of his courtly genuflections.

"Oh, let us hope 'twill not be n" pessary quite so

far as that. I bid you good-day. To-morrow at this

hour I shall look for a report from you. For the

moment, good-bye, my daughter."

No sooner was the Earl quit of the room, and the

door closed behind him, than De Courcy, with an
impetuous movement that startled the girl, flung him-

self at her feet. Her first impulse was to step quickly

back, but she checked it and stood her ground.
" Oh, divine Frances !

" he cried, " how impatiently

I have waited for this rapt moment, when I might

declare to you
"

" Sir, I beg of you to arise. 'T is not seemly you

should demean yourself thus."

" 'T is seemly that the whole world should grovel

at your feet, my lady of the free forest; for all who
look upon you must love you, and for me, who have

not the cold heart of this northern people, I adore you,

and do here avow it."

" You take me at a disadvantage, sir. I have never

been spoken to thus. I am but a child and unaccus-

tomed. Only sixteen this very day. I ask you

to
"
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"Crtxnl lionvont What is il?" .shr cxclainicil,

snatcInnjT "way lior hand and runninf; h> the window,
llcr snitor roso to his feet, daintily <histed the knees
of his silken wear with a fdni of lace that did (hity

for a handkerchief, and followed her.

The strivt Ih'Iow was |Nicked with i>copIe hnwhng
roinid a earriajje that seenie<l l)locked hy the press.

The stont coachman, (j^orj^innis in spU did livery, had
s<»nie ado to restrain the spirited horses, maddened
and prancin>» with the interference and the outcry,

ludjjels were shaken ak»ft in the air, and there were
shouts of •• Traitt>r I

* ** Tyrant I
" and other epithets

M> dejjradinjj that I'rance* put her hands to her cars
in horrilied dismay. -,

"\\lu>m arc they threatening so fiendishly?" she
whis|KTed.

"That is your father's carriage," answered Dc
Conrcy.

Heft>re she c .uld make further inquiry there came
up to them the coUI. dominating tones of her father's

voice, clear alxwe that tumult,

—

" Strike through !

"

The stout coachman laid about him with his whip,
atid the cursi*s for the moment abandoned the head
of Strafford to alight on that of the driver. The
horses plungetl fiercely into the crowd. The cruel

progress changed the tenor of the cries, as if a wailing
stop of a great organ had suddenly taken the place of
the ojH'n iliapason. The press was so great that those
in front could not make for safety, and the disappearing
coach was greeted with screams of terror and was
followed by groans of agony. Men went down before
it like ripe grain before a sickle.
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CHAPTER V.

EXACTION.

A drizzling rain had set in and had driven the
crowds from the streets. Frances drew a chair to the

window of the library and sat there meditating on the

strange events in which she was taking some small

part, so different from the tranquil happenings of the

district she had known all her life. She had imagined
London a city of palaces facing broad streets, fan-

ciedly, if not literally, paved with gold; a town of
gaiety and laughter: and here was the reality, a
cavernous, squalid, gloomy, human warren, peopled

with murky demons bent on outrage of some sort,

ill-natured and threatening. As the day waned, she

saw that in spite of the rain the mob was collecting

again, its atoms running hither and thither, calling to

each other; bedraggled beings labouring under some
common excitement. And now its roar came to her
again, farther off than before,—a roar that chilled her
while she listened, and the wave of sound this time
seemed to have a fearful note of exultation in it. She
wondered what had happened, and was anxious for her
father if he were at the mercy of it. Mrs. Jarrett

came into the room, followed by a man-servant, and
also by one of her father's secretaries, as the woman
whispered to the girl:

"My lady, we must close the shutters and bar
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them tightly, for the ruffians are threatening againand may be here in force at any moment, to slone
the wmdows, as they have done before

"

The secretary seated himself at the iable and was
arranging papers. The man-servant o,>encd the win-
dows. from which Frances drew back, and now thecnes came distinctly to her. " Death to Strafford!

»

K^rv^'u'^"
'^'""''" '"^^ '^' ^'"^"^ ^ith the

lu?r ^'i . T' "^""^ °^ *^" '^^^'^ ^^^ heard
lustily called forth.

thev? '
^
k'*'

."".V father is in danger. Do you think
they have h,m ,n their power, that they exult so?"
Good Mrs. Jarrett. anxiety on her own honest face,

fo^aM
^°""^ mistress, and the secretary came

" Be not troubled. Madam." he said. " While thevcry 'To the block
'

it shows they have not possession'
of his lordships person, but hope to stir up rancour
to h.s disfavour. While they shout for process of
law. his lordship is safe, for the law is in his handsandjn those of the King, whose behests he carries

This seemed a reasonable deduction, and it calmed
the inquirer, although there remained to her dis-
qu^tude the accent of triumph in the voice of the mob.

Death to Strafford!" was the burden of the
acclaim

;
but now one shouted. " Justice on Strafford • "

-though his meaning was clearly the same as the
others. There was no dissenting outcry, and this
unanimous hatred so vehemently expressed terrified at
least one listener. Why was her father so universally
detested? What had he done? Stern he was. mh-
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doubtedly: but just, an hiii reception of herself had
shown, and courteous to all to whom she heard him
sfjcak; yet the memory of that phrase "Strike
through

!
" uttered with such nithless coldness, haunted

her memory, and she heard again the shrieks of those
trampled under foot. It was an indication that what
he had to do he did with all his might, reckless of con-
sequence. If any occupied his path, the obstructor had
to stand aside or go down, and such a course docs not
make for |x)pularity.

The windows being now shuttered and barred se-
curely, and the tumult muffled into indistinct mur-
niur. lights were brought in. Mrs. Jarrett urged the
girl to partake of some refreshment, but Frances
insisted on waiting for her father. The secreUry,
seeing her anxiety, said:

"Mr. Vollins went out some two hours ago to
learn what was taking place, and I am sure if any-
thing serious had happened he would have been here
before now with tidings."

" Who is Mr. Vollins?"
" His lordship's treasurer. Madam."
As the words were uttered, the door opened, dis-

closing John Vollins, the expression of whose serious,
clean-shaven face gave little promise of encourage-
ment.

"What news, Mr. Vollins? The mob seems
rami)ant again," spoke up the secretary.

" Disquieting news, or I am misled. The rumour
is everywhere believed that his lordship was arrested
in Parliament this afternoon, and is now in prison."

"Impossible! T would be a breach of privilege.
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In Parliament! It cannot be. Did you visit the
precincts «f Parliament?"

" No man can i.el within a mile of it. the mass of
people IS so great. It seems as if all London were
concentrated there, and one is swept hither and
thither ,n the crush like a straw on the billows of the
sea. Progress is out of the question except in what-
ever direction impulse sways the mob. Ihcre are somany versions of what is supposed to have happenedto none can sift the truth. It is said that Parlia-

rntr.;^ u
'^''''' '^°°"' •'"P<^a<^hed his lordship,

and that when he demanded entrance to his place he

jdntly
'''''"^ ^^ '"''" °^ '^"^ *''° "°"'"' ^^^•"S ^""

" But even if that were true,-and it seems
incrcdible.-the King can liberate him at a word."

*u 7u^ ?^ ^"'^'^ ^^^ ^'"fi^ *"^ Co»rt have fled, and
that hereafter Parliament will be supreme; but one
cannot believe a tithe of what is flying through the
streets this night. The people are mad.-stark mad."

Mrs. Jarrett hovered about the young lady in casean announcement so fraught with dread to all of them
should prove too much for her; but Frances was the

calmly twdl be but a temporary inconvenience tomy father which he will make little of. He has com-
mitted no crime, and may face with fortitude the
judgment of his peers, certain of triumphant acquittal.He IS m London by command of the King, his master,
and his Majesty will see to it, should all else fail,
that he suffers not for his obedience."

This conclusion was so reasonable that it had the

ill
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effect of soothing the apprehensions of all who heard
It. and. young as she was. Frances seemed to assumea place of authority in the estimation of those present!

eventg""
'" '''"' '" '" ^^ ^'^'^ ^^^^ i" "he

The headless household, barricaded in. with frequent
testimony of public execration in the ominous im^of missjles flung against doors and shutters ouTs^ewent about ,ts accustomed way in an anxious, half-
hearted manner continually on the gui vive. As the^rl wandered a.mlessly about the large house, nothing

wfTh h./ '^T'^'^y
'^^'^^ i" the ilMighted hall.

r„v h T '^"*' '^^ ^'•°"^ ^'^'' h^tening for

ard ^.
°^,/''^,"^«^ter's approach, ready to undo barand bolt with all speed and admit him at the first signof necessity

;
ready, also, to defend the portal should

which the blows ramed against it sometimes seemed
to pred ct. followed by breathless periods of „o^

knee, and hke a phantom army, backs against the
wall, stood in silence, similarly armed ^e men

lXhadt*'%'T'^''-
The'ones:.1;ttinZg

i his1^'f ^ ''^ °" " *"^'^' ""^ ^ "'^^ ^' hesidf
It. h,s pale face more strongly illumined than anyo^her of that ghostly company, radiant against abackground of darkness. He was prepared to <iver
t e hgln mstantly. or to blow it out. at a signal Tr^m
h.s leader the secretary, seated in the chair oy thestrong oaken door. ^ ^"^
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It was after nine o'clock, during a lull in the tempestthat there was a rap at the door.
^ '

gr'2g" " ''"'•'" ''''' '''' ^^^^^y through the

FriLTT^'' ^'°'" ^''^ ^'^"'•*'" ^a« the reply.Frances had come up the hall on hearing the challenge

^^

What name ? demanded the secretary.
De Courcy Open quickly. I beg of you. The^b has^s^^ed down the street, but it ma/retum at

sec'^^y" ''""" "'' '"•^^°"' -^ ^^^^

of^e^Z'/rr ^"' r^-^^^i^" 'e at first becauseot the cloak that enveloped him. The door was se-cured behmd him. and he flung his cloak to one o the

ruffled, and the girl never thought she would be soheartily glad to see him.

JrlV^ T^ *^^* ""^ ^^^^^' " ^^ to the Tower >"were her first words.
*"wcr.

i.r,r^Jl
P"l«n>cnt, and at this moment detaine<lm the hou« of James Maxwell, Keeper of the B ackRod who took his sword from him aTd is resultfor h„ safety. 'Tis said he will be take„T,he

forl^ .r '" "'"' »" •" f"«<J». and Ihey

ir-Hrofi^i^r^'L^-r "" •-"

ve been an hour outside screeching ' Death to
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Strafford!' with the rest of them, else I were tornhmb from limb."

Frances frowned, but said

:

"What were the circumstances of my father's
arrest? What do they charge against him?"

God knows what the indictment is; chiefly that
he IS Strafford. I think. He entered the House of
Lords this afternoon, and walked with customary dig-
nity to his place, but was curtly ordered to withdraw
until he was sent for, as the Commons were at that
moment enunciating their formula against him. He
withdrew in the face of this loud protest, and at last
being recalled, stood before them ; was commanded to
kneel, which with some hesitation he did, while the
articles to his disparagement were read from the
Woolsack. He was then dismissed, and, once in the
outer room again, the Black Rod demanded his sword
and so conducted him, under restraint, to a carriage-
no man of all then present capping to him, although
they had been obsequious enough when he entered.A scurvy lot !

"

" Were 3 • among them? "

" Not I
;

I give you the account as 't was told to
me, but had I been in that contemptible company,
my hat would have gone lower than ever before."
"You have not seen my father, then; he has Unt

no message by you?"
" I have not seen him, but I come to crave a few

words with you in private."

"Sir, you must excuse me. I am so tense with
*"^?*^ about my father, I can think of naught else."

" T is on that subject I wish to discourse. He has
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Swsbtrbait:

do me no hurt. I am trouhl^L ?^ "* "^ *"*»"•" »h«"
don .t thi, time. Xre I

«' t f"
"'°"''* "^ '» ^on-

would please me to know that v
°^ "° ''*'»' ^° y^"' '»

where you have Hved umi thi '
*"' "'* '" '^' ''°'"«

that you can "sistmc other than h""1
^'"''- '^^''"'^ "*>'

in God and the Kine Ind in th^ "^ °'^^'"«^' '°' ' »^""

....... .o .he K^„T.h:^r„.xr;.t k;:
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as heretofore, until I send a message for you, which I
hope to do right speedily. Travel in comfort and security,
and take with you such of my household as will secure
both.

"My treasurer, John Vollins, will give you all money
you require, and this letter is his assurance to fulfil your
wishes m this and every respect. Trust in God; give way
to no fear; but bear yourself as my daughter.

" Your loving father,

" Stkafforo."

Th*! young woman folded the letter without a word,
except to the secretary, to whom she said

:

"My father writes in good confidence, swing no
cause for alarm, having assurance of his innocence
and faith in God and the King."
Then she led the way to the library, followed by

De Courcy, ha^ in hand. Vollins arose and left them
together, whereupon the Frenchman, with some slight
hesitation, possibly remembering a different plea on
that spot a few hours before, began his recital.

" This morning his lordship, your honoured father,
requested my assistance in a business which he
thought I was capable of bringing to a satisfactory
conclusion. It concerned a highly placed personage,
whom it is perhaps improper for me to name,, and'
perhaps unnecessary for me to particularize further.
His lordship's intention was to present this exalted
lady with some gift which she would value for its

intrinsic worth no less than its artistic quality, and,
as he professed himself no judge of such, preferring
to depend upon the well-known taste of my nation in
delicate articles of merit, also so far complimenting me
as to believe that I could, in suitable manner and
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reived :i.r^Cbird ,i'X' jreX:"""
*"

.tm«tio„ when I heard ofAc Eari^'
1 'l "?T

Of him. and was „ welfa^fo te VtrdicrZ!^h. «™K.ed against i.. p„,i„^ forTtbia^'
«^inl^ ""fh that he had said coincided wi*certain thinj^ she knew,-her father's desire that theQu«», should cease f^n, meddling in affai so"to hH disadvantage and theirs; his seeming friendstfafor De Courcy, although he despised him his imeT

Zn't^;*^'" ^ ""' '<"-= "Ts'dtume;

. ^r:^rhe%s:7h:rtitraT.: '""«' '-

orow, seemed to fear that his chance of gettine the"oney was vanishing, as he continued ofthe ,„'

"»«° dTdTi.^t ^r. fThe'"""'"'
^°'' '" '-"

father «,i.i,..j . V ™ arrangement your

t I. ten times more important to-night. Indeed his

« open to me to say ,0 the lady. ' Lo,^ Stra&rd i"
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in prison, and is unable to carry out his generous
intentions,' but I fear the deep disappointment will
outweigh the force of the reasoning. Your charming
sex is not always strictly logical."

" What was the sum agreed upon? " asked Frances,
looking suddenly up.

" A thousand pounds in gold."
The question had been sprung upon him, and he

had answered without thought, but as he watched
her resolute face a shade of disappointment passed
over his own, as if of inward regret that he had not
made the amount Jarger, should her determination
prove his ally.

" I shall see that you get the money, if not tc-night,
at the time promised."

She sent for Vollins and placed the case before him.
The treasurer stood by the table, with inscrutable
face and listened in silence, his somewhat furtive look
bent on the Frenchman.

" Has Monsieur De Courcy some scrap of writing
in which my lord signifies that so considerable a pay-
ment is to be made?"

" My dear fellow, this relates to business that is not
put in writing between gentlemen," said the foreigner
hastily.

"I am not a gentleman, but merely the custodian
of his lordship's purse. I dare not pay out gold
without his lordship's warrant over his own signa-
ture."

**

De Courcy shrugged his shoulders and spread out
his hands, as though he had washed them of resoon-
sibility.

*^
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"Mr. Vollins," pleaded the mrl eairerlv "««

nern. i will be your warrant. I have monev nf n,.own m .he North, many times the su2 I reque«^
heT ^'":''* ""' '^'"^ ""-J"'' I »«' "fund toZthe thousand pounds; indeed I will remit it to ^n any ease, and my father need know nothinl of tW^trajjsaefon therefore you cannot be held TnTa*."
yolhns shook his head.
" I must not do it." he saiH " w.» i i l- .

«ry ..riot n»n of busfnes^an^d'till h""m t rn.'

^Lli T ! ' ""''"' «° » ""'"ard of apro^l. I toe not count out a thousand pound, to

«, giving me his bare word."

"Assuredly not. I am bat putting a case as hislordshp would undoubtedly put it tf me w^re I toco«,ent._and what would be my answer?"

urge^lTrl.""
""' """^ " *'"' "'• Collin,,"

I L^K*^' ' '**"'' ^°" *° """''der my positionI am bu a servant. The money is no, mine.^r vTuwere welcome to it. Yet why all this haste? H°"tordri,,p can undoubtedly be communicated with^^m-w, and then , word or line from him is su!^

Kt^i. ^,Tr^ ** ""' '"»"«' "y *e «>« your•cruple. of legality are Mtisfied," warned De Cburey
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" His lordship can be communicated with ; you are

quite right, Mr. Vollins," cried Frances, remembering.
•• He has communicated with mc. I ask you to read
this letter, and then to pay the thousand pounds
required of you."

Vollins read the letter with exasperating slowness,
and said at last:

" There is nothing here authorizing me to pay the
gentleman a thousand pounds."

" True, there is not. But my father says you are
to pay me what moneys I require. I require at
this moment a thousand pounds in gold."

" The money is for your safe conduct to the North."
" You have read JViy father's letter more carelessly

than I supposed, by the time you took. He says you
are to fulfill my wishes in this and every respect. Do
you still refuse me?"

" No, Madam. But I venture to advise you strongly
against the payment."

*' I thank you for your advice. I can certify that
you have done your duty fully and faithfully. Will
you kindly bring forth the gold?"

Vollins weighed the five bags of coin with careful
exactitude and without further speech. De Cburcy
fastened them to his belt, then looked about him for his
cloak, which he at last remembered to have left in the
hall. Vollins called upon a servant to fetch it, taking
it from him at the door. The Frenc^^^nan enveloped
himself, and so hid his treasure. The cautious Vollins
had prepared a receipt for him to sign, made out in
the name of Frances Wentworth, but De Cburcy de-
murred; it was all very well for the counting-house.
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^«~o;<,'::r^^»;^-'''^ The Ear, J
he ii»i«ed. France,L"» "^ '° "•" ' «""•«•

Vollin, made no imh^J^c.,^^""'^' *''"'=

Courcy, in a whisJ^T j? ^"^ implored De
con,J«i^'„:h Sh*«^ '" 7";' '-'"""y .he

of a difficult matter of dilm«v T~ ^^"^

"Km of a .ho„«„d pon""; ;„"'r.;'^f"«
"-W

hurriedly attached heV^i^C! •"""' "»



CHAPTER VI.

ORQEAU

Frances made her way to the North as her father
had directed, and everywhere found the news of his
arrest in advance of her; the country ablaze with
excitement because of it. The world would go wrll
once Str-fford was laid low. He had deluded and
misled the good King, as Buckingham did before him.
Buckingham had fallen by the knife; Strafford should
fall by the axe. Then the untrammelled King would
rule well; quietness and industry would succeed this
unhealthy period of fever and unrest.

The girl was appalled to meet everywhere this
intense hatred of her father, and in her own home
she was surrounded by it. Even her brother could
not be aroused to sympathy, for he regarded his father
not only as a traitor to his country, but as a domestic
delinquent ai^o, who had neglected and deserted his
young wife, leaving her to die unco-:forted without
even a message from the husband for whom she had
almost sacrificed her good name, bearing uncomplain-
ing his absence and her father's wrath. During the
winter Frances saw little of her brother. Thomas
Wentworth was here and there riding the country,
imagining, with the confidence of extreme youth, that
he was mixing in great affairs, as indeed he was,
although he was too young to have much influence in
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wild Irish,".dt,i^ k" "' "" '"••' "" "«
Next. .h.'Q„::x°"crdrrr ,:', it""-,an invasion was imminent <i^,u

'"'• *"''

preparation. driZg an i ,t 'T """"«''•

again,, the time the^ sh™,ldt '"^ •" """
much gallopin/to Zd f^ •

?™"^ ""^"l' »"<'

Hin, thTn ^t p "ir th^ ST" *'•""" '"*"«'

by'^ua'u^tf'nfF'" r™"" "''^ ""•-«««'
nel; thf Sdid iT..T """V'"

^'
Strafford «c„,« in itrfron

"S ^T'
'"'*'

heritatinir to sirit, „;.
"^^ "'^'«"™''« »«med

proof, bu.l":^!,,'"!^,"^,''—'<»» ~"-""'f
the Kincr c« il" .

Everyone was loval to

4i
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•ilkcn hypocrisy that all should be done according to
the Uw; that the axe should swing in rhythm with a
solemn declaration of judgment legally rendered. And
there was no man to say to the hesitating King,
When that head falls, the brain of your government

is gone."

Since the letter she had received on the night of
his arrest, the daughter heard no word from the
father. Had he again forgotten, or were his messages
mterccpted? She did not know and was never to
know. She had written to him, saying she had
obeyed him, but there was no acknowledgment that
her letter had reached its destination. Thus she
waited and waited, gnawing impatience and dread
chasing the rose from her cheeks, until she could wait
no longer. Her horse and the southern road were at
her disposal, with none to hinder, so she set forth
for London, excusing herself for thus in spirit break-
ing her father's command, by the assurance that he
had not forbidden her return. She avoided her
father's mansion, knowing that Lady Strafford and
her children were now in residence there, and went
to the inn where she had formerly lodged. She soon
learned that it was one thing to go to London; and
quite another to obtain entrance to Westminster Hall,
where the great trial, now approaching its end, was
the fashionable magnet of the town. No place of
amusement ever collected such audiences, and al-
though money will overcome many difficulties, she
found it could not purchase admission to the trial
through any source that was available. Perhaps if
she had been more conversant with the ways of the
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fcolt, but^with her pr«,„, knowledge .he w« « her

She wrote . note to John Vollin,. her f,.lu- •,

good man did at the hour she set.

taUmdon. when he think, you «fe ., ,..,„,•.*;.:

feilJ
^[^"^'.^^P ". M'- Vollin,. I w.,. ;., ,fevtr of distraction and mu,t have come even if rhad walked. But my father need never know aiyou. remember he wrote that you were ,0 hoTp me

t,i*t bv"
" '" W"'""""" Hall and cannot

«''

" It is difficult of atuinment. I advise vou not .„

~'."
i^H.*^ur;ve*;:rm!'rhe''r:."m:nir

irCl^l^tTe^mit^ --------
"Could you not get me some station where I miehtlook upon my father unseen by him >" ^
Seats in the Hall are not to be picked or chosenIf a place can be come by. it will be because^re*

Do you th.rk that where there are so many facesa chance recognition .s possible? I should be but anatom m the multitude."
"

"Doubtless his seeing you is most unlikely I

t- si

I
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•hall do my best for you, and hope to obtain an en-
trance for to-morrow."

And so it came about that Frances was one of the
fashionable audience next day. occupying the pUce
of a lady who had attended the trial from the first,
but was now t.red of it. seeking some new excitement,
thus missmg the most dramatic scene of that
notable tragedy. Frances found herself one of a bevvof gaily dressed ladies, all of whom were gossiping
and chattering together, comparing notes they had
token of the proceedings, for many of them had
dainty writing-books in which they set down the
points that pleased them as the case went on. Itseemed like a gala day. animated by a thrill of
eager expectancy; a social function, entirely pleasur-
able with no hint that a man stood in jeopardy
of his life. Although the body of the hal' wm
crowded, draped benches at the upper end were stiU
untenanted, except that here and there sat a man
serving rather to emphasize the emptiness of the'
benches than give token of occupancy.
The lady placed at Frances's right, observing that

he giri was a stranger and somewhat bewildered by
the unaccustomed «:ene. kindly made explanation to

" On those benches will sit the Lords, who are the
judges; on the others the Commons, who are the ac-
*"""

w'n Tl'^y
^*^*^ "°t y«t taken their sUtions."

^^

Will th** King be present?"
"Technically, no; actually, yes. The Throne,

which you see there, will be vacant throughout, bu
the King may be behind that latticed screen above it
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not interfere at a Sta^ trill h^K ^'"^ '""''

verdict anrf\! -n -r . '
**"* ^* '"^y OV<^"«t its

wWchlsttte^^
'' " '^"^^ ^ ^^-^^ ^'- Earl.

St«ff7rd/'°
"' "" "^—

'
^° "^ •- ^l^e Earl of

Hou«s "iX
^'" '""' *"^ ^*" "°* «^^^ «"til the

Vbtn fer 1,™
entirely new atinos-pn«re, tor here every one seemed in favour ofa«fford, .hough, him badly used, and wast^n he

riprherrtJ^L-rL^-J

she was environed had its inspirine effect J k

estimated it. She was in tL \! . J"^
resentfully

Phcei A il«c,7Tf u
'^°"'™>"« «'«! in to their

•nr^ified ^ ' Z XtT;""'""""-^
"'-

occooied bv .h.k ^ *"• *"• 'o "» «ction

oTSk wbU 1,^^""?' *" '""'ferred the rustle

o ^e auditorium T ""k'^
.""'"'*'' "'' "«'""»auditonum. Men bustled about, whispering
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to this member of Parliament or that. Papcn and

•nips swmcd like inanimale itatues
Once aeain .he centre o( ,(,»„,(;,„ Oaag^. TheH^I r«ounded with .he »ea.u«<l .r..„p rf .r™J

each Cher, leaving a dear pawage between, andTw y"P th« ^„ge. with four Kcreurie. and ^e talften other, behind him, came . bowed ^ Jl

j

figure, dre,«d in black, a ,i„g,e decoration „,ij^"'^

r w«fCn. * '"™ ""' •"" "^ «"™'^
•That i, the Earl of Strafford," whispered the Udv

n«n who had but a short time to live. wMeAr^b. .he verdic. of .hi. cour.. S«,i^TZX
already passed on him by a higher .ribunT^nd a"

H rr^n 'Wslf•1 *" *° "^' '- «^«<^ne ..ood in his place for a moment, and bowed tohi. judges, but gave no sign that he had k«S«
r„ TZ'"'/'T' °' "' «"»'"• """l «» girl be^to doub ,f the old arrogance had. after alT enS

. Tu »««««ries, he sank into his seat anddo^d h„ c>.s a, if the short walk from thTb.r«to the hall of judgment had been too much for h^
.t>^hirdri""Tr'^;'

'*°*" '" "-

»

^y^^«two children. Strafford's ey«i opened, aud he smiled
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*«pin(f ,ui«^.*^
"" ''""*• '»"' °' *•»" were

«.ir/tX r L"^^'
'*° •^"^"- The

Tk 1.
^ "'"** "ot talk

"

nothing o[ .rX:^ , f,:, T,"- f "^ '"^^

were setting fnrth !,->
p^'siuiKd as if he

•nd friend, alike TT "?'' '*'''^' ''^ ™™""
charge, .g,:„t''hi. a" ,rt:: v^^';': T'^"^,accusation. As he went on L 1 ^""'*' "'

A hreatHJesstS-nX^^ <er:X'ldrd
" """"^ '"•""'"e .hat his di„s. fo:':i'^d :';^„'

ws^mmmimsm^m^
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unmoved. The belief in his acquittal now became a
certamty, and it was every moment more and more
evident that this acquittal would also be a triumph
He stood one man against three kingdoms thirst-
ing for the bteod, yet turning the crisis to the dum-foundmg of his enemies by the overwhelming force
of eloquence. Not a chord on the harp of human
sentiment and passion was left unsounded. The defthand swept every string and fascinated his hearers.When he spoke of his children, pleading more forthem than for himself, they weeping at his knee, hisown voice broke into a sob more touching even than
his hving words. From the eyes of Frances gu ^d
ion''f";".'H T' ^"' -^'^™ "°^ ^'^^' •" ^-^^t.o„ for the flutter of lace at the eyes of fair ladiesbroke like white blossoms everywhere. And yet

h^fath.r' 1' ***^*^»"'^'-^'«<=tantly convinced thather father ,n this crisis had entirely forgotten her.and when he spoke of his children, remembered only
those that had been ail their lives about his knees,bhe was hut the daughter of a dayl
Recovering himself, the speaker went on to his

perorat^n. ''And now. my lords. I thank God. Ihave been, by His blessing, sufficiently instructed in^e extreme vanity of all temporal enjoyments, com-
pared to the importance of our eternal duration. And
so. my lords even so. with all humility and with all
tranquilhty of mind. I submit clearly and freelyTo yom-
judgments. And whether that righteous dcim shallbe to life or death. I shall epose myself, full of
gratitude and confidence, in the arms of the Great
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ov««>me .he indojjabt ';,"/,
"^"""^ "="' « '="'

«"ener. The ^^.Z^LT^" """" "P"" "" ""^^n

up. «w ,he frail ,a„ice wtrr-,f fhl "I ""l'""'''"^•nd the King sending There , T" """'""•
fcy jagged la-hs s.e™ j f

'

'f''™' ^'ram"!

as worda, " r/ii, „,„„ ,4 ,„ "^"f
' '•"' a.' plainly

clutched .he br^e^ f"

'*""
""f'"' " "'» '""ds

hi. «pre«io„ Ch^^:;r B„Tr;
"•r *"""

»PMlt. a toll, anguUr ^,~' ^'°'^ "" "^""Id

*« ablaze wi,hT,„r . ,^
,

""'"^ '^"''- '"' '»«

"ithtemr a, doe, L^Z T.'l^C"' "' "^

.^v.J^d;r„::Lrtt:V"d'*"'V"'' '-"''••"'•

i» no. here TlTKr
u*" ""'''™<' The King

i« vacam. and "^.J^ "re^""'
*" "'" ^'^ throne

^j^ „ mu». reman, vacant until jus.ice is

•h.^'j^eirrsr-.ht:^^^ -r ^^rwas defiance of KinVor a,
"'P*' ^^^"•- ^^here

-~;ac^L°;tr;ir--
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face of the King became ghattly white, his hand
trembled, and fragment* of the lattice-work fell from
beneath it. Irresolution took the place of former
determination, and he glanced pitifully from right to
left, as if seeking human Support, of which, in the
amazed stUlness, there was no indication. Then the
fine white hand of an unseen woman showed for a
moment on his arm like a snow-flake, and Charles,
with one look of haunting compassion on the prisoner,
disappeared from sight. The phantom picture had
vanished from its ragged frame without a sound, and
blank darkness occupied its place. Truly the King
was not present, conjufed away by the strenuous hand
of the fierce combatant on the stage, and the soft hand
of the woman behind th scenes.

" Who is that man ? " v, ispered Frances, gazing in
frightened fascination on tne rude interrupter.

" That is John Pym, the chief prosecutor and deadly
personal enemy of Lord S afford."

As the girl gazed at this dominating individuality,
all the fnrth of confidence n her father's acquittal,
whipped up by the cluitter of conversation at the be-
ginning, evaporated. The*^ stood the personified
hatred of England against the Eari of Strafford. No
wavering in accent or action there, but a determined
man, knowing what he wanted and bent on having it.

To her excited imagination the resolute face took on
the semblance of a death-mask, and the clenched hand
seemed to grasp the shaft of an axe. It was as if

the headsman had suddenly stood forth and claimed
his own, and a chill as of the grave swept over the
audience with a shudder in its wake.
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CHAPTER VII.

APPEAL.

Once out in the open air. France. Wentworth ame.gam ,«o coniro of her«If, a.h.med that, for^moment, her emotion, had overwhelmed her. She hadno de„re to reenter Weatmin.ter Hall, even if thedoorkeeper, would have permitted her. „ .he wan!dered .lowly back to the inn which wa. her t.^;^

Ter .„T,r
'";"•""""« Mn Vollin. cam. to J^

not need. He gave »>me account of Pym'. speech

for judgment, which was taken by Strafford and hi.

ne., o'f Vhe"
'"1'"""°" ""' ""^ "•"* '"e weak!nes, of the evidence and feared the effect of hi.

to a.k for judgment wa. regarded a. a good omenand for ».e day. France, felt the reviv^f ho^^,'when she eould forget the grim figure of John Pymbut the Commons speedily disillusioned the St™f-fordian party. A hill of attainder was brought
"

and they showed their determination ,0 h«e the"

L VT^ procedure. At last the bill. p....

of Lords. There were many who said the Lord,would never assent ,„ iu ,h., ,he Commons U^

Sy»S7v TJv
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ta« ukrt for judgment .t the ck« of the trial-

^t^t'il"" " "°"*»* '° •»« ">« verdict ,.t™y*»nW .t Ihen^t w„ „ot likely the I^d. would Jlow*««1».. to be evened by , .id. wind now C^m^KUon. were quickly fahified. The Lord, i^

fi^tiiTKr^.';::!''"'
•"'' "• "«• "•" » -"«

iwu oeen coerced by the populace The .««k u J

oT^ "r '"? "" "•^'^-und .hTHot'J

,™„ , '.T"« '" J"""~ « Stmfford; now the^j™n. erred their loud-thrcted excUnution ^VmlSt'^ *"" "" ^'" "-'«*>»«' •"-»

mioe ni. w.y to the inn at nme jeopardy to himwif

J J
He told Francet that her father', life rf,P^ded «Iely on the firmne.. of the Kil If (tt

all h.. promue., offering his life freely if the ud,T„J

hti:t'ror.:ss.'''-'-'-"<'-«

Vollins shook his head.

th^l^^l l*"",^'^* »" Ensrland are held in terror bythe people, clamour, and so let the ^..atest of thdr

.v^:^ "V-:;; :-iM
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But the people dare not coeree a Kine »

bat .termed the pafaJe."
"" "^^ ""^ •»" »"

"I will ,ee the King, throw myself at hi. feet -n.l

»d when I prZit':mJ^^S":KZ^'^;

"I vain. He has refused to see the Earl nf Rr.'.* i

•iveneM of the evidence, and his Maiestv ha. 1« i,N|.pread abroad .l«t he give, no approval of^D,gby. plam word,, and «, the people cry 'C^ „vethe Kmgl and revile Lord Digby.
"^

-^ "" ."''=

The girl stood aghast at this intelligence remembenng the scene at the trial, when roval v i^ fh
of Charles Stuart. and .ho ;rpl?i„ ' he '^J":;John Pym, op^d their wiHs I each o^heT^™
sTrot'eJ" ""^V"""

"••• '*"' of -n, and^^

«,.v>.-
"""P

.
'• Trust m God and the Kine

"

wrote the prisoner. What a conjunction! Almi^%
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po^T, and a bending reed I "Nevertheless, I will
s^ the King," she sr id.

/ On Sunday the immensity of the swaying crowd,
shouting and moving like a slow resistless flood
through the streets, daunted her. There was no
employment that day to keep any one within doors,
and it seemed as if that labyrinth of human warrens
called London had emptied itself into the narrow
thoroughfares. She hesiuted like a timid swimmer
on the brink of a raging torrent, yet if she was to
win access to the King she must trust herself to the
current, which had this advantage, it set toward the
direction in which she wished to go. If the streets
could be compared to sluggish streams, the broad
avenue or square of Whitehall might be likened to the
lake into which they emptied. It was a packed mass
of humanity, surging to and fro, as if influenced by
mysterious tides, but making no progress. Way
through it in any given direction might well seem an
impossibility

; but an alert atom, by constantly watch-
ing opportunity, could edge here and there, through
chance openings, and, by a constant devotion to a
gi.'tn direction, ultimately attain any chosen point.
Thus the girl, buffeted about, often well-nigh ex-
hausted and breathless, came by the entrance to the
palace that stood next the banqueting-house. The
gates, however, were tightly closed, and guarded on
the outside by a double row of soldiery, who stood
the hustling of the mob with great good humour, being
evidently cautioned not to exasperate the populace by
any hostile act. The crowd itself seemed good-
natured enough, although constant fighting took place

I
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knowing who he was or why he was there. Com-
parative silence followed the cheer, and the nobleman
spoke.

" My good people," he said, " there is little use in
the breakmg of gates that the King may hear you;
for the King has heard, and is taking the requests of

\ Jfjthful subjects into his august consideration."

^^

Where is the King? " demanded an auditor.
His Majesty is in the banqueting-house, where

as you know, he is in touch with his people. 'Tis a
prayerful subject he has to meditate on, and I beg
of you not to disturb his devotions by further "

"Is the Queen at her devotions too? In that hall
she began masked revels on a Sunday, and six good
men were done to death for protesting against the
desecration, each life more valuable than the wicked
Earls. Let the King say that he will sign, and we
will disperse!"

These and other cries more or less to the purpose
baffled the orator, and the air quivered with denun-
ciations of Strafford. The man on the stone post
had cast his eyes behind him several times, as if to
see what progress was being made with the readjust-
ment of the gate, and from this his hearers quicklv
divined that he was but deluding them to gain time,
which was more than likely his purpose, so the shout
went up to move through the breach and surround
the hall. Meanwhile reinforcements had been sum-
moned from within, and a hand-to-hand fight ensued
with the encroachers. Frances, panting and nigh
worn out in the struggle, nevertheless saw her oppor-
tunity. There were few women in the throng, and
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outside had not spoken the truth when he said theKing heard the demands of his people. A growl as
of an angry Hon penetrated the closed windows, but
the words spoken were not to be distinguished
The King was sitting at a massive table, his head

in his hands. Behind him Avere grouped a number of
bishops in their robes, and it certainly seemed that
his Majesty was engaged in devotional exercises, as
had been stated by the orator. But if this were the
case they were of a strangly mixed order, for behind
the lady who was talking volubly to the King, stood
two Capuchin monks with folded arms. Excepting
the bishops none of the English nobility were present,
but several Frenchmen, among whom she recognized
De Courcy, held aloof from the cluster at the table
so the girl quite correctly surmised that the lady bear-
ing the whole burden of the conversation was no other
than the Queen herself, and that these foreigners were
members of her train.

.
^^"^

,^f
J'^'*>^ ^^^^ sometimes in French, sometimes

in English, the latter with broken accent, and her elo-
quence was rather puzzling to follow, for the flow of
her conversation was of extreme rapidity. Palpably she
supposed herself talking in English, but whenever she
came to a difficulty in the choice of a word she made
no attempt to surmount it by any eflfort of thought
but swam swiftly round it on the easy current of her
native tongue. Translated, her discourse ran thus

:

" My God
!

These good men have made it perfectly
plain; for, as they say,—and who shall question the
dictum of the Church in such matters,-you have two
consciences, the conscience of the Prince and the con-
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Frances, with an insUnt intuition more subtle tC
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theirs, saw that the Queen was an enemy not to be
cajoled by deference or flattery, so she determined that
the war between them should be open and above
board.

The King had reason for agitation greater than the
surprise that had made breathing statues of those
about him. The accents that disturbed him were the
accents of StraflFord himself, softened as they were by
the hps that uttered them. The boldness of the ad-
dress was StraflFord's, a::d, until he saw that a woman
knelt before him, it almost seemed that the dominant
spint of the prisoner had burst the bonds of the
Tower and sped hither to reproach him for meditated
treachery.

Frances, gathering breath, took advantage of the
silence her sudden advent had caused.
"Why is Lord Strafford in a dungeon to-day?

Because, trusting your word, he obeyed your command
at Hampton. Why was he put on trial? Because
faithfully, he carried out his King's behests. Why
was he condemned to death? Because he stood true
to the King. If he deserve Jeath, then so do you
for you are the master and he the servant. Has God
stncken you and your counsellors with blindness,
that you cannot see in the destruction of Straf-
ford the throwing away of the shield which guards
your breast, leaving you naked to your enemies? Sur-
render bastion, and the castle falls."

/I God of Heaven!" cried the quivering Queen.
What country of the mad is this, where the meanest

of subjects may so address a monarch! Strip the
It
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adding in piteous appeal, " God's wounds, have I not
enough to bear without the quarreling of women."

" The quarreling of women I Dare you couple me
in the same breath with such as she? Is there none
in my train to whip forth this impudent wench into
the wretched rabble that has spewed her into our
presence. The quarreling of women ! A slattern that
wishes to divert, from her reputed father's head to
yours, the anger of the gutter. Listen to it, my lord,
listen to it."

All this was shrieked forth with gestures so rapid
and amazing that the eye could scarce follow the
motion of her hands. Now she flew to the window
and fumbled with its fastening, too greatly excited to
succeed with the opening. Several of the French
gallants stumbled over each other in their haste to aid
her, but the lady's impatience could not wait for them.
She lifted her clenched hand and smote the diamond
panes, which went shivering down beneath the fierce
impact of the blow. Glass or lead or both cut the
imperious hand and wrist, and the blood trickled down
the fair rounded arm. The breach she made was
like the letting in of waters ; the roar outside became
instantly articulate, and waves of meaning flooded the
gieat apartment.

"To the block with StraflFord, Death to the
people's oppressor!" was the cry, and the tortured
King shrank from it as from the lash of a whip.

" Harken to the wolves !
" shrieked the Queen. " It

is your blood or Strafford's ! Which, which, which ?
"

Then, perhaps because of the hurt which she
scarcely seemed to feel, her mood changed as quickly

i'-ii
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CHAPTER VIII.

EXECUTION.

On Monday there were ever-increasing rumours
through the town that Charles had signed the bill
which would send his chief Minister to the block
qualified by statements equally vague that he had done
nothing of the sort; but as night drew on, the rising
jubilation of the crowds in the streets gave point to
the more sinister report. In the evening, his usual
time of calling, the sombre Voliins came to the inn
chiefly, as he said, to urge the girl to quit the turbulent
city, where she could accomplish nothing, and where
she might be in danger were it once guessed that she
bore any relationship to the condemned man; but to
this good counsel the girl would not listen. What
she demanded impatiently was news, news, news, and
this, with exasperating deliberation, Voliins gave forth
It was quite true that the bill was signed, not by the
Kings hand, but by the hands of four Commissioners
whom he had appointed for that purpose. The House
of Lords, and even the House of Commons, was
amajed at this betrayal, said Voliins, and the effect
of the announcement had been seen on the populace
Itself; for, after certainty came home to the people
they had dispersed quietly to their houses, and the
streets were almost empty.
The girl was mute with dismay, but Voliins pointed

«r
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from his own lips the fate of her father; but when
she reached Whitehall she fotmd some commotion
there, for Charles was taking his departure from the
palace, and people said he was on his way to the
House of Lords, and that it was likely he had deter-
mined to let Strafford go. Even although this
suspicion was prevalent among those assembled, there
seemed to be no popular resentment of it, and the
crowd loudly cheered Charles as he rode away
surrounded by his jingling guards— truly a remark-
able change in public sentiment since Sunday. She
went from Whitehall to the Tower, viewing the strong-
hold from various points, but not venturing near it. At
first she had some thought of asking admission that
she might see her father; but she was almost certain
a refusal was all she might expect, and there was
ever the fear she would arouse inquiry bv making
any application, and so frustrate plans already formed
for his rescue. Vague visions passed through her
mind of prisoners escaping through the devotion of
friends sacrificing themselves, or concocting ingenious
schemes that resulted in liberty; but as she looked at
the forbidding, strong fortress, her dreams were con-
fronted by a very stern reality, and the conviction was
impressed upon her that there was nothing to be
gained in lingering alwut the Tower. After all, the
word of the King was sufficient to open the gates,
could he but pluck up courage to speak it. He was
bound in honour to say the word, and Frances saw
that her only chance of helpfulness lay in urging him
to keep his promise.

In the evening she learned authoritatively the object
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of the King's visit to the House of Lords. He had
pleaded earnestly for the life of his Minister, prom-
ising, if he were released, never again to employ him
even m the meanest capacity. He implored them at
least to grant a reprieve until Saturday, and this was
so small a favour for a King to ask that VoUins was
sure It would be granted, and that many things might
happen in the intervening days. The confidence of aman so generally despairing as Vollins, in the certainty
of a short reprieve, and in the ultimate safety of Lord
Strafford, did much to bring the girl to a like belief,
but she resolved, nevertheless, to sec the King next
day if she could win her way into Whitehall Palace.
Wednesday saw no excitement on the streets; people

were going soberly about, each on his own affairs
and the reprieve had provoked no outburst, which in
Itself was a hopeful sign. Frances had grown to
fear the hue and cry of the mob even more than she
feared the indecision of the King. If he were left
unterrified, all his tendency was toward mercy and
the keeping of his oath.

There was no crowd to distract the attention of the
guard at the palace gates opening on Whitehall, and
they absolutely refused to grant her admission without
an order. She turned to the captain of the guard and
asked how such an order could be obtained, and that
official, apparently struck by her youth and beauty,
as well as her evident distress, said that if she knew
any about the Court who might be sent for, and who
proved willing to vouch for her, he would allow her
to pass; but the rule at the gate was strict, be-
cause of past disturbances, and he had no option
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but refusal unless she went in under the convoy of
some one in authority. Frances pondered a few
moments, and hesitated, but her need was great, and
she could not choose when it came to finding security.
At last she said with reluctance,

—

"I am acquainted with Monsieur De Courcv Is
he within?"

" I do not know, but 't will be speedily ascertained."
With that he invited her to a seat in the guard-

house, and sent a messenger for De Courcy, knowing
there would be prompt response when the Frenchman
learned that a beautiful lady awaited him, and in this
he was not mistaken. De Courcy came, as debonair
and as well groomed as usual, twirling his light
moustache, and doffing his hat with a grand air when
he saw who his petitioner was.

;' I wish to see his Majesty again," said Frances,
nsmg; but they detain me at the gate, and I have
no one to vouch for me unless you will be so kind
though I am sorry to trouble you."

'

"To pleasure me, Mademoiselle, you must mean.T IS an ungallant country, as I have always said, when
they keep so fair a maid a-waiting. Such a boorish
act IS not conceivable in France. Most honoured am
I to be your sponsor, and it gratifies me to tell you
that the King is at present disengaged. I beg you
to accompany me."
The friend of the Queen did not even trouble to

make any explanation to the captain of the guard, and
he was too powerful a courtier to have anything he did
questioned by the underlings. It was palpable that

i
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Earl of Strafford, anytliinn^ disastrous might befall
her here in the very palace of the King, the sworn
protector of his people. The leer on De Courcy's face
and his words speedily disillusioned her.

" If you will be seated, my dear, we may have some
converse, mteresting and entertaining to us bothYou can scarcely imagine my joy at seeing so lovely a
visitor in my poor apartments."

"Sir, you said you would bring the King A
gentleman keeps his word."
"Oh, the King in good time, my pretty one.

Charles is but a doleful companion just now, and we
are well quit of him. As for a man's word, the fashion
seems to be the breaking of it, example being set us
poor gentlemen in the highest places. For instance,
our last discussion related to marriage, but times have
changed since that day, and you will not be so cruel
as to expect me to carry out the good domestic inten-
tions I then expressed."

;;

Sir, I am very glad I shall hear no more of them."
Truly? Then so much the better. I expects!

tears and reproaches, but am pleased you are not
given to complaining. By my honour, I love yoa themore for it So, then, I'll steal a kiss from those ripe
hps to seal the new compact we are to make, and

ir'?^ -^'°l 'u ^
'''"^'" '^ "°^ "J^^J>^ to be heardfrom this chamber."

" I need not your warning. You shall Heither hearme scream nor see me weep."
" By Saint Denis, I like your spirit. Some scream,

and some weep, but they all end by clinging"
" Sir, a warning for your warning. Approach not
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another step nearer me. Stand aside, rather, and
allow me quittance of this place as freely as I ignor-
antly came hither."

^
"And if I cannot consent?"
" Then 't will be the worse for you."
"God's truth, but you spur an inclination already

highly mettled. Still would I treat you with all
courtesy You are a nameless woman, and many of
the highest dames in England are proud to call me
their friend."

"That I believe to be as untrue as your saying Iam a nameless woman.?'

"Nevertheless, one is as true as the other. Your
tather never acknowledged you."
"He has been burdened with more important

affairs, but he will do so when he is free."
During this dialogue the participants had been

constantly changing their positions, De Courcy ad-
vancing and Frances retreating, keeping the table
t^tween them. The girl's design was plain enough;
she desired to hold him in conversation, gradu^ly
shifting her position, until she got between him and

R„/h
""'

^?""/J"d<^f dash might give her freedom.
But he easily fathomed this design and laughed as he
checkmated It. At her last words, howevef, he drew
himself upright, a look of genuine amazement over-
spreading his face.

"When he is free!'' he echoed. "Powers of

King, but to plead with him!"
" Why should I reproach him ?

"

" It would surely be useless enough, but feminine.
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Why? Because Gregory Brandon, with one good
stroke, severed the King's word and Strafford's neck
on Tower Hill this morning."
The girl's face went white as the kerchief about

her throat, and, swaying half an instant, she leaned
against the table for support. Something in the
brutal method of the announcement convinced her
of its truth more surely than if he had spoken with
all the solemnity of which he might be capable.
Yet she struggled not to believe.

" You are lying to me," she gasped.
" Far from it, my little lady. How could I imagine

you did not know? You are surely the only person
in London who is ignorant of it. Why is everything
so quiet near Whitehall, where the generous citizens
have been so solicitous about us of late? Merely be-
cause the centre of interest has changed to the other
end of the town, and a rare show was put on the stage
for all good people to see, free of cost to themselves,
unless they have the brains to know of what they are
bereft by Strafford's death, which is most unlikely

"
• As he spoke he had been edging toward '

/-r, cat-
like, but she paid no heed to him. Then wit: spring
he caught her wrists, but she did not move or make
any effort to free herself. She looked dully at him.
as if wondering why he acted so.

"You will be pleased to withdraw yourself sir
and let me go. My heart is broken."

'
'

She spoke with forced calmness, but there was a
tremor in her tone that cast doubt on her former
assertion regarding the tears.

" Your heart is not broken, and if it was I 'd mend

i
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It for you. Absurd ! Why. vou know th^

Tush I How httle you know of yourself Yo»are a very goddess of love, and I will-I!!»
"

He released one wrist and endeavored to s% his

in^. tht' ,
' ^"^ '""' """^"'^' «^"^ hin. sprawl-ing, then she sprang for the door. But I . was as

her tight before she could turn the key.
S,r you forget who I am. Release me at onceand molest me no further."

'

"Divinest of the fair. I'swcar to you "

other\7detf1hr"^'
''\'' ''"' ^"^' '^^^^ *« ^he

from the wl;''
^°^"'' "''PP^^ ^-" - thin rapier

n^er If ?T '" "° ''""^°"'" ^°^ ^^^ ^"^ ^ith you,never. If you have not the gift to see it, I wouldhave you know that I detest you and despis „dhave done so since first I saw you."
"Ah, my Httle lady Termagant, you say as much

who wish .o be LpS Zltr' "™" '"'""^

You ruffian and thief! Well did VoIIins estimatejour honesty. But stand aside from that d"your steahng will profit you litUe
"

"Indeed!" cried De Courcv with a laugh, as he

Hi
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possessed himself of a similar weapon to that which
threatened him. "'Tis already squandered, and I
am m sore need of a further instalment. Are you for
a duel, then.?"

"If you are coward enough to lift blade to a
woman."

" I meet kiss witk kiss, and steel with steel ; always
ready for either. Guard yourself, Madam."
His pretended antagonism was but a feint to throw

her off the guard he advised her to maintain, for.
bemg one of the best swordsmen of his time he
knew by her holding of the blade that she was i^or-
ant of its practice. He brushed her sword aside,
dropped his own, and sprang in upon her, grasping
agam her helpless wrists, her arms pinioned thus
transversely across her body, her right hand still
chnging to the useless hilt, with the blade extending
past her shoulder and behind her. His sneering,
gnnnmg face so close to hej:s that his breath fanned
her cheek, he pressed her back and back against the
wall, the sword bending and bending behind her until
the blade snapped off some six inches from the hilt
and fell ringing to the floor.

"There, sweetest of Amazons, you are stingless
now, and naught but the honey is to be gathered."
The very ease with which he had overcome her

hoodwinked him to his danger. The proud dominant
blood of the Wentworths flushed her face with an
anger that steeled every nerve in her lithe body As
with a victorious laugh, he released her wrirts and
slipped his arms around her. she struck him twice
with lightning swiftness, first across the brow, then

^'f
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down the face. Nothing could well be more terriblethan the weapon she had used, for the jaLdTrenore h.s flesh like the stroke of a tiger's d!w Zred cross showed for a brtef moment, then wasobliterated in a crimson flood.

"Cowardly poltroon, wear the brand of Cain I

"

cri^fit .Tr'" ^' ""' *" '"''"" >•>" "»» his own

to is fal
%?".'' "' ^'^egcred back, his handsto his face. Yet, grievously wounded as he was heseen«d resolved she should not escape him. and, afterthe first shock, groped blindly for hen She flung thebroken weapon to the fHrther side of the room andhe noise of its fall turned him thither, striking ^^tathe table, and then against a chair. She tiSHcautiousy to the dcK,r, turned the kev, and threw Uopen before he could recover himself, f^r he hadTo

^1 sense o direction and could see nothing. She t«,k

locked him m. If screams were as ineflFectual as he

^iZTtt '; "°f '""^ """^ from his bat!tenng of the door for some time to come. Francesnow threaded her way though the maze o pas^meeting no one. for the gloom of death pervS^e
palace, at least in the direction she had tS^en.
She dared not hurry, in spite of the urging of her

iv nSufsit"^
"' "^'" *" *" *""' ^"^ "=« "^"ouldany mqmsitive servant encounter her. At last, witha deep breath, she emerged upon the great courtrardand so came to the gate. The oflicer bowed T her
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and she paused for a moment to thank him for his
kmdness to her in the earlier part of the day.

" Is it true—that—that Lord Strafford—1" She
could get no further.

"Yes, my lady, and grieved we all are that it
should be so. This morning on Tower Hill. The
Lords refused a reprieve even until Saturday."
Frances bent her head and struggled with herself

to repress undue emotion, but, finding that impossible,
turned abruptly and walked fast down Whitehall.
"Her bright eyes, bless her!" said the officer* to a

comrade, " are not the only ones dimmed with tears
for this morning's work."
On reaching the inn Frances thought of waitine

for the faithful Vollins, but she had not the heart to
meet him, nor the inclination to rest another night in
the cty now so hateful to her. She wrote a letter
which was forwarded to him by a messenger, but said
nothing of her visit to Whitehall, telling him his esti-
mate of De Courcy had been correct, promising to send
the thousand pounds to be replaced in her father's
treasury as soon as she reached her home in the North,
and asking pardon that his counsel had been declined

T.J lu ^o?""
^^*^'' ^'^"*'^' ^^« on her way to the

!1 T> .
P^"'^"^ °" Highgate Hill and looked back

on the Babel she had left, vast and dim in the rising
mist of the mild spring evening. "Oh, cruel city!
Oh, faithless man! The bloodthirst of London may

^ 7 }\^.f
^""^ "°* quenched, perjured King of

England! '' She bowed her head to her horse's mane
and wept helplessly.

It



Book II.—The Man.

CHAPTER I.

COINCIDENCE.

William Armstrong rode his splendid black steed
ike one more accustomed to the polishing of saddle-
leather than to the wearing out of the same materialm the form of boots. Horse and man were so subtly
suited, each to each, that such another pair might well
have given to some early artist the first idea of a
centaur. Armstrong was evidently familiar with the
district he traversed, for he evinced no surprise when
commg to the crown of a height, he saw in the valley
below him a one-storied stone building, whose out-
houses and general surroundings proclaimed it a
solitary inn, but the horse, less self-contained, and
doubtless more fatigued, thrust forward his ears and
gave utterance to a faint whinny of pleasure at the
near prospect of rest and refreshment. The hand of
the rider aflectionately stroked and patted the long
black mane, as if in silent corroboration of the
animal's eager anticipations.

The young man was as fair as his mount was dark.A mass of yellow hair flowed out from under his
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Scot's bonnet and over his broad shoulders. A heavy
blonde moustache gave him a semi-military air; a
look of the cavalier; as if he were a remnant of that
stricken band across the border which was fighting
for King Charles against daily increasing odds; but
something of jaunty selfK:onfiden«e in Armstrong's
manner betokened that the civil war raging in Eng-
land was no concern of his. or that, if he took any
interest • it, his sympathies inclined toward the win-
ning 8. i, as indeed was the case with many of his
countf

,
men. His erect bearing, he V straight as one

of his native pines, enhanced tht dier-Iike appear-
ance of the horseman, and it needed but a glance at
his clear-skinned but resolute face and powerful
frame to be convinced that he would prove a danger-
ous antagonist to meet in combat, while the radiant
good-nature of his frank countenance indicated a
merciful conqueror should victory fall to him. as
seemed likely unless the odds were overwhelming
Both prowess and geniality were on the instant of

being put to the test as he approached the inn. where
a wayfarer is usually certain of a welcome if he has
but money in his pouch. A lanceman. his tall weapon
held upright, stepped out into the road from the front
of the closed door before which he had been standing
when he saw that the traveller was about to halt and
dismount.

u-'[^fy ^ ^"'' ^^wnerin' on a bit faurer forret

"

hmted th. sentinel in a cautious, insinuating manner,
as if he were but giving expression to the other's
unspoken intention.

"A wise man halts at the first public-house he

y
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comes to after the sun is down." replied Armstrong.

Ahm thmkm' a man's no vcrra wise that stops
whaur he's least wanted, if them that's no wantin'
him has good aim in their hauns."

'^I'^^wrl"^.'*'''
***^''* * ^""y argument, rightly

used.^ Whut's a' th' steer here, that a tired man.
wiJlm to pay his way. is sent doon th' rod? "

Armstrong adopted for the moment a brogue as
broad as that of his questioner. He flung his right
leg across the horse, and now sat sideways in his sad-
dle, an action which caused the sentinel suddenly to
grip the shaft of his i^ike with both hands; but the
equestrian making no further motion, conversing in
an easy nonchalant tone, as if he had little personal
interest m the discussion, the vigilance of the man
on guard partially relaxed, probably thinking it as
well not to provoke so excellently equipped an oppo-
nent by any unnecessary show of hostility

' Weel, ye see, there's muckle folk in ben yonner
that has mony a thing ta chatter aboot, an' that's a*

A J"? V' f,''"^'
*^' ^^'"^ *^ ^^' nane inside ta

disturb them."
" Whose man are you? "

''Ah belong ta th' Yerl o' Traquair."
"And a very good friend of mine the Eari of

Traquair IS. Will you just go inside and tell him
William Armstrong is sitting here on his horse?"

That wull Ah no. fur if th' King himsel' were ta
ask. Ah munna let him by th' door. Sa jist tak a
fule s advice fur yince, and gang awa' ta th' next botha
afore it gets darker an' ye're like to lose yer rodamang th' hills." ^ ^
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" I must get something for my horse to eat. He's

done, and should not be pushed further. I'll wait
outside until their lordships have finished their
council.

" Th' stalls are a* fou already, an* if not wi better
nags, at least wi the nags o' noblemen, an' Ah'm
tninkin that 's neither you nor me."
"The stalls may be fou, but' my beast's empty,

and must get a feed of corn, noble or simple. Ye
tell I

. Earl it's mc and ye '11 be thankit."
" Indeed, m-. braw man, Ah tak' orders fra the Yerl

himsel
,
an' fra nane else. Jist tickle yer beast wi' the

spur, or Ah '11 gie him a jab wi' th' point o' this

The descent of young Armstrong was so instan-
taneous that the man-at-arms had no opportunity of
carrying out his threat, or even of levelling the un-
wieldy weapon in his own defence. The horseman
dropped on h.m as if he had fallen from the clouds,and the pike rang useless on the rough cobble-stones.
The black horse showed no sign of fright, as might
have been expected, but turned his intelligent headand calmly watched the fray as if accustomed to any
eccentricity on the part of his master. And what th
fine eyes of the quadruped saw was startling enouglThe wide-spread limbs of the surprised soldier went
whiriing through the air like the arms of a windmill
'"^\^ '.

Armstrong had grasped him by the waistand turned him end for end. revolving him, Catherine-

tte!""!,''/?'''
'\' ^-^'^idered wits of the victim

threatened to leave him through the action of centri-
fugal force. By the time the unfortunate sentinel

I
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lost all reckoning of the direction in which solid earth
lay with regard to his own swiftly changing position,
he found himself on his assailant's shoulder, gaping
like a newly landed trout, and, thus hoisted aloft, he
was carried to the closed door, which a kick from
Armstrong's foot sent crashing inward. The in-
truder flung his burden into the nearest corner of the
large room, as if he were a sack of corn; then, facing
the startled audience, the young man cried:

" Strong orders should have a stronger guard than
you set, gentlemen. I hold to the right of every
Scotsman to enter a *public dram-shop when he
pleases."

A dozen amazed men had sprung to their feet,

oversetting a chair or a stool here and there behind
them, and here and there a flagon before them,
'eleven swords flashed out, but the upraised right hand
of the chairman and his commanding voice caused
the weapons to hang suspended.

" The very man! By God, the very man we want!
In the Fiend's name, Will, where have you dropped
from?"

^^

" From the back of my horse a moment since, as
your henchman here will bear witness, Traquair."

" Armstrong, your arrival at this juncture is provi-
dential

; that's what it is, providential !
"

" It must be, my Lord, for you did your best to
prevent it. Your stout pikeman would not even let
you know I was within call, so I just brought him
in to give the message properly."

" Losh, if he knew you as well as I do, he would
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have thought twice or he stood in your way. Come
to Jhe table, man, and fill a flagon."

"I'll empty one with pleasure if the drawer will
charge it.

" We have no drawer, Armstrong, but wait on our-
selves trusting the lugs of a c ^ie rather than the

'^'u^!
a scullion. So I'll be your cup-bearer. Will."

Thank you kindly, my lord, but I'll help myself
as my ancestor said to the Duke of Northumberland
when he drove away the English cattle. The manwho will not stretch an arm to slake a thirst deserves
a dusty road all day with no bothy at the end of it

"

And saying this, the young man drs k long and well
The sentinel had by this time got on his feet andwas staring at the company like one dazed

^^

Where's your pike? " demanded Traquair.
On the stanes ootside, ma lord."

" Very well, go out and lift it, and see that you hold
a better grip of it when the next man comes along
Attend to Armstrong's horse, and keep an eye upand down the road."

" I'll look after my own beast, Traquair "

" No need for that. Will. We have matters of im-
portance to discuss, and Angus here will feed the
horse as well as you can do it."

"I'll eat and drink whatever's set before me, and
never ask who is the cook, but I trust no man to waiton my horse. You bide by your sentry march
Angus, and I'll see to the beast."
With this Armstrong strode out of the house, the

Ill-used sentinel following him. As the door closed
the mterrupted hum of conversation rose again'

w

1^
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Who the interloper might be was the burden of the
inquiry.

" Armstrong's the very man for our purpose," said

Traquair. " If any one can get through Old Noll's

armies by craft or by force, it is Will. I had no idea

he was near by, or I would never have wasted thought
on any other. I have known him for years, and
there's none to match him, Hielan' or Lowlan'. We
need seek nae farrar if Christie's Wull is wullin'."

" I have never before heard of him," said the Rev-
erend Alexander Henderson, of Edinburgh. "What
has he done?"

" What has he not done? " asked the Earl. " The
Border rings with his fame, as it has rung with the
fame of his ancestors these several centuries past."

"Oh, the Border!" cried the townsman, with the
contempt of his class for the supposedly ignorant con-
dition of that wild hilly belt which girded the waist of
the land. " We all know what brings a man renown
on the Border. The chief requisites are a heavy
sword and a thick skull. That the proposed excur-
sion may require a ready blade at times, I admit, but
a man who depends on that will not blunder through.
There are too many of his kind opposed to him in

Cromwell's army. It is not a wilderness like the
Border that lies between here and Oxford, but a
civilized country with cities, and men of brains in
them. To win through and back requires skill and
diplomacy, alertness of resource, as well as the quali-
ties of riding hard and striking swift."

"William Armstrong has all these qualities, and
many more," replied Traquair.
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" The sample of his conduct just presented to us

savors more of violence than of tact," objected Hen-
derson. •' He comes breenging in on a private con-
ference of his betters, carrying their sentinel on his
head like a shambled she.p. and flings him in a cor-
ner. This proves him a strong man, but far from a
wise one, because, for all he knew, he might have
been walking into an ambuscade that would have
cost him his life or liberty. It was pure luck and
not foreknowledge that caused him to find a friend
at our board."

" You are in the wrong ther Henderson, quite 11.

the wrong, for you all heard him say that the sentry
refused to bring in his message to me. Armstrong
knew I was here, and thus was well aware he was
safe enough."

Henderson shook his head, stubbornly unconvinced.
He was a man of talk rather than of action, and knew
he spoke well, so, being a bom objector to other men's
proposals, his tongue was more active than his arm.
When the unexpected "breenging" had occurred,
every man in the room had jumped to his feet and
grasped his sword, except Henderson, who sat staring,
exhibiting little of that ready resource ^e had been
commending. Now the danger was past, he appar-
ently thought that after-eloquence made good the
absence of energy in a crisis.

Traquair, ever suave so long as he carriea his
point, showed no signs of irritation at this line of
criticism, but made comment and gave answer in a
low tone and persuasive voice. The others round
the table kept silence and listened to the controversy

Ml
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between the man of language and the man of action,

ready, doubtless, to side with whichever proved the
victor. The Earl leaned his elbow on the board and
gazed across at his opponent.

" Look you here, Henderson. You are willing to
admit there is no such city as Edinburgh between here
and the King?"

" Doubtless not."

" And I need not try to convince you t^-^t Edin-
burgh is second to no town in the world s^o far as
learning, judgment, and good sense are concerned? "

" Edinburgh is not in* question, my Lord."
"But you'll agree with all I say regarding it?"
" Well, there are worse places than Edinburgh."
"Cautiously uttered, but true. Very good. Per-

haps you will not dispute the fact that Lord Durie is

one of your most enlightened citizens?"
" Durie, Lord of Sessions? Durie's Decisions are

well known in law, I am told. I have nothing to say
against the man."

"There you differ from me, Henderson. I have
much to say against him, be his Decisions never so
good. He is, and always was, a prejudiced old fool,

who, if he once got a wrong notion in his head, was
proof against all reason."

" Gjjeak no ill against those in authority over us!

"

cried Henderson, bristling into opposition now that a
definite opinion was expressed. " For twenty years
he was chosen vice ;dent by the best men in all

Scotland, no*-- successfully opposing him, so you
cannot say L. of such an one."
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"Very well, very well," coincided Traquair will,s« pjc-ous haste, a fain, smile parting his I'ps

' We

PhIk ^'u
•"'"' ' "'^h to ^t^-blish is thatEd nbh possesses an enviable shrewdness, and haLord Dune ,s one of her most esteemed citizensOOier people may hold contrary opinion but wede er to yours, Henderson. It chanced tha" one m^

CO cZed""';:'^ T'°" '° "^ - "'^ lordship w"corcemed, and troubled with grave doubts reeardta^

.t":ord"he";V'""'
^ "^ ^"-""^ before'hfmtf

Tnew .1/ n
^^"" '^'''"""^ and lands. Heknew that Dune was against him, and that therewas no way of getting the thrawn deevil-Ibt vour

lu justice. This defendant slipped a word in Arm

mn-able If there was some other presiding judge atthe Court of Sessions when the case was triid >h,consequence was that Lord Dune, forThe me be^.Asappeared and was accounted dUd. The cast Z'

Lord D rircam°e' ZZ *"" "«"" ""^ >"^'- ^henuuc came on the scene once more tr» ^i,^

to have been permanent

"

^-ppearance

;n::'dtrrbrhT;retxt'':r"r
ine Bordprpr "r;., n ,

-^"^"^'^"cy tor this rant-

I
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spirited him away and kept him in a warlock's castle,

hoping to lure him from the path of righteousness;

but, his probity proving impregnable, they could not

contend against it, and were fain to let him go again

unscathed, for it is written, ' Resist the Devil and he
will flee from you.'

"

The Earl of Traquair leaned back and laughed
aloud.

" Well, you can take my word for it that he did not
flee in this instance. When the judge was enjoying
an airing, as was his custpm, sitting his canny horse
on Leith sands, Armstrong accosted him, also on
horseback, and the two entered into amiable and in-

structive conversation. Old Durie was so charmed
with his new acquaintance that he accompanied him
to the unfrequented spot known as Frigate Whins,
and there Will threw his cloak over the distinguished

man's head, lifted him from his horse, and made off

through a section of the country known better by
himself than by any other, and where he was sure he
was not like to meet gossiping stragglers. At last

Will deposited his burden in the lonely Tower of
Graham by the water of Dryfe, and there he remained
for three months, not even seeing the people who fed
him, for his meat was let down to him by a rope. As
the judge's horse was found wandering on the sands,
people came to the conclusion that his lordship had
been thrown off, stunned, and drowned, the body
being carried out to sea by the tide. In due time
Armstrong took the gentleman back as he had come,
and flattered the auld carle by telling him that, such
was his learning and piety, Satan could not prevail
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against him. And so the learned judge just d^v.r..r7ihome tH this idea in his head wh^ he
™

got the wise city of Edinburgh to believe"
^

oi^::zT:o^:t'''''
'^"^^^-^^ ''-' ^-^ °-

" I remember the incident well," he said « .n^ 't

leave for rr' ,
'"? "" P^P'"^ """""t "-y

tiZ, ^ "plained afterward, there was nofme for consultation, the case being urgent

"

todv- T',-^
">«t suitable place for the judge's cus-

S^h.r ""' "" "'"^ "'"'y- "because, ™ ess atreacherous memory misleads me, a plea ri^Ztth.s very property was decided i„ UrTvoX h!

ZttZ°l:' 1\
'-"•' ^'«'<'"«' whoTmpo^ril

2ence
»' ^""" °""' ^"""^ "'^ ~ous

un:,^irb;7he'tirrn:is:;;„^«?^^^

Sg^u'rit^^r '"^T ='^'- ™ waHeaTJ

a^ut^.o°z^rhi:w::?d^rorr;"r
cdences which our .^ fi„,e minds fai.TfShr»

shantl^'"
""""^ '""'^ P™"" "*e botto™ of such a

tenTv ir^'''"?
•" "'«' A'"^"''" Henderson

"Whl;, kZ? th" r"".""™ "P"" *e table,wna! Kidnap the Lord President of the S,.s»„Mrom .he very edge of Edinburgh in br^d day-"

i!
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" It was drawing on to the gloaming at the time/*

corrected Traquair soothingly, "at least so Will in-
formed me."

"It was nevertheless an outrageous action; a foul
deed that should not go unwhipt of

"

•• Gentlemen," said the Earl in a tone of authority,
which seemed to recall the fact that, after all, he was
the chairman of the conclave, " we are wandering
from the point. At this moment Lord Durie is
reported to be a dying man, and whatever evil has
been done against him dn the long past probably
troubles him less than the injustice he may himself
have been the cause of. In any case we are met here
together for a certain purpose, and what is said with-
in this circle is said in confidence, for which our
phghted words to each other stand sponsor. The
crux of the discussion is this. Henderson objects to
my man as the most fitting for our embassy, holding
him to be a rude and brainless swashbuckler. That
IS a definite charge. I meet it by showing that this
same man befooled the wise city of Edinburgh and
the most learned man within its confines. A brain-
less bravado would have run a dirk into Lord Durie
and left his body on the sands. I wish manimous
consent to tender our present dangerous .nission to
Wilham Armstrong, in the hope that he may get
safely to Oxford, and, what is more important, bring
us with equal safety the King's written command.
If any of you have some one else to propose, whom
you think may accomplish his business better than
Will Armstrong, I ask you to nominate the man and
give reasons for your preference."
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wfth tI
™'""'''"« »' Durie's incarceration

sa«l that for h,s part it seemed that Armstrong was

cSce ThrE^,r K^'"'
"" ""«""°"» ~"-urrence. ihe Earl was about to address the co tpany^when the door opened and Armstrong hi^U



CHAPTER II.

SUSPICION.

" Speak of the Devil, Wull," cried Traquair. " We
have been talking of you, my man, and we have some
employment for you if you are ready for it

"

"Well, my Lord, there's no lack of that in these
kit le times, for a fighting man gets civility and a
welcome, whether in England or Scotland, whichever
side he takes."

" I hope you are for law and the King, against riot
and rebels?

" Ye see, Traquair, I'm not just a faction man, butam standing clear, to give both sides fair play, as theDe il said when he was toasting the Elder on his fork
and changed his front to the fire. I suppose I am foi^
the King, though I 'm not so prejudiced but I can
see something to be said for the other side. It seems
to me that the King 's not exactly as wise as his prede-
cessor Solomon."

'* That 's treason," roared Henderson.
"Oh, not among friends who are most of them

thinking the same thing," said Armstrong suavely
But no, I shouldna say that, for it's likely you're

all as loyal as my horse. Ye see, stranger, it 's not to
be expected that I should fling up my cap whenever
the King's name is mentioned, for my family have
stood the brunt of the battles on the Border this two-



,. ^ SUSPICION. ,„S fort^
"""• '" "' «°' «"" "•"'« frO". an,

"I would call iouTZ^r^'TT '° ^"^'""'•

that I am as vet no „V.
'""°" '° "» fact

expected tot o^e H^TTT "'
"'i'

'" " ' ""
and not on acco„« ofT^tu^'V ^"

I"""'"'thumped a pulpit in EdiZr^ " r'?'"/"""
"'"

calmly, quite accuratcirtmeslfIh, .
/""''""e

-wHoseemedtojtnij^r/r:;?.",':;;:

wUh^itibirtiti::;;^. ^'l"^-; ^^-^e >„ rra^uai^

hut we Lve reatlTo wr. rfH"""*"'"'much deeper that .!,.„ •
"""^ designs run

dethroJTw'and n^l,"""
".""*'"*' '«= "»" the

necessary ogetpC"fTr "1"'' •''"^-
'' "

obtain his sanc^lT^L '° "" "^'"S' «"'' to

we move w^u^LTr ".e^nr
°" °" ''''" ^ '°^ ''

plans fail, we are HkU u
"""""°"' ^"^ our

well, wh; wii dl °^: °".'''"" ''""' C"-
Whether the Kin^riie: , t o7™.V'j"^"^"'-we wish to send him are less to ^L

''<>">™nts

you should bring bacK toT. t ^"^ *»" *at
will know that vour ho,^

'

?"""'«'"•>. «> you

to us than yoirTulX""""^ " ""' ""'" "'^'
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•"'
T,-, f'".'-

" "">' <'" "« O" the road there
« » no. hkcly I will win „,y „ay back, «, both journeys are equally vital to me."

'

" You will be travelliug througn a hostile country,but nevertheless will find many to favour you Sthough the land is under the iron hand of Crom^eS

ma^' ma'ke
"""'"^ '" "" ^''- "«>o-'Sh

"
ymay make a qu.et mouth save a doubting head.

5 ave a, you are, Will, i, i, on the smooth tongue« her than on the sharp sword that you must depend •

for, however many silent /riends we may have l„gthe route, there are too many outspoken «emie, fofe«n youjo fight your way ,h,„„gh. Have you"!

"The best in the world."
" The pick of my stables is at your choice. Hadyou not better take a spare animal with you ? ''

No. That would be advertising the importance

be by dawnenng along as a cannie drover body
anxious to buy up cattle and turn an honest penny byselhng them to those who want them worsfthan Ido; a perfectly legitimate trade even during theseexatmg times. They all know the desire of ahumble Scotsman to make a little money, though theHeavens and Kings be falling."

"That's an admirable idea, and you know thecountry well?"
^ ^ ^"^

" No one better. Indeed I '11 trade my way to thevery gates of Oxford if time is not too great Zobject with you."
^

" Time is an object, Armstrong, but you will have
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the job then ?
" ^' -^^^ will tackle

ai'ow l'.;t'':ci;;,V ""°" ' «"'• ^an you
"If V , .

^'*' °*^ a month?"

havedo^;h;utlL"vf:o°'.: """^'^' ^'"' ^°" '"

coul^^do^^^Wen, ^^Z^^l^ ^" a" Scotland

son. who durin^Thl; cnn"
^ T'" '^"''°"^^ Hender-

-Her the conte.^euot^^^^^^^^^
uttered rcgardingTm . T^ r^'

""'"^^^^"^ ^^^
enough, but I doubt iis ,wl"T S"^

^^ ^^'•^ve

all the wisdom he tra toron I f'"'* "" "^^^ ^^^ve

't 's by no n.ea.. pZn^''
^^"'^ ^° ^he King, but

that he was a liltleT?, nn M ""''"'' °^ '"^"' e>^<=ept

I'm wiser than he ill u u
"'^''•>''"^' ^"^ '" that

or no. none o the iasltf'" ^T"^" "^^'^ -e
" You are ribaW '' l f

'^"^^' "^^ >'^t-"

"and wou,: aTChCtfdT'"^r ^"^'-^'
speaking of King Charles^^

disloyalty. J ^as

^^^ in aTwe?Tot"f, vt'ce'lfJ^T" '
^^

we are discussing wisdom JhT ' '" ^^"^
in this bothy, insfcad ofT' ^ ^'' -'°" ^ ' ^^^^ here

This innkeep;r"s a trelher""
°^" ''^^'^' '^^^^"-''?

him of old.''

treacherous, canting dog. j know

at

Henderson thought it would
nv nnitco T ' t •

watched,
my be safer here than

We conct v.;d it

Ml
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"I wish I were as sure of your messenger as I amof he mnkeeper," protested Henderson, his growingdishke of Armstrong not to be concealed "Thfmnkeeper is a pious man who "

" So was Judas: and he was one of the Aoostles "

:rrger:^™^'™"« '"---'^- -^-^^^e

thi:vt"U"tedTL"r2r"
'-'""' '"' -""-

than'l d'„' ,
'^ !""' '"' ^^ " ''"°"' ""^^ '•»"' him

UP for him Vrr^' " " P°""^^ '" >°" '° """<•up for him. But, Traquair, I wonder at you i Didyou^earch the house before you sat down'here?"

at thcCk •-"" "" """""^' "" *"' ^^ "° S^^"

dowftrrid'"""^
""^''' ^"^ "" - "P -"

"The road is the last place I would set foot on ifI were a spy. You have been ranting in here at agreat rate. Before I came to you I could hear eviryword that was said. One would think it was a PrZMenan convening, agreeing on the Scriptures Iknew Henderson's opinion of me before I o^n^ the

referred l""'',,"''^/"
'^^"'•ropp .,' retorted the manreferred to, and that you have a -..ellous ungov-erned tongue ,s proven by every word you utter.'?^

„„ k'J '
'"" "'"<' Tr^q^^W, "kt us have nomore b-ckenng. This is serious business and not to
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^
ca.e su,,., like ,his.^ Wi7y„u^^„^™'^'™"ff' *'

««i IXZ^T:TT' 'y ^ --' f-m .he sen-
«art ,o his ee, b„t SeT'' "''" '" ""= '°°- 'o
came bursting i:!

'"^ ""^^ ~"'<1 move, Angus

^^v'Thfsterol:V^ r - *^ -Oft

could stop him."
^^ ^ *^ ^ood afore I

' To horse !
" rrii^fi t

^nd let's aft.r him" ^^"'''*- "^^°""t instantly,

It 's useless, mv lorH " e^- 1 *
the only unexci ed man ;„ Tf ^™^'™"S l-'etly,
js well lock for someTrticuUr fl

^°"''- " ^^ "^Sht
H-'" have a horse ^'f/ ^^ "" «" 'he Hielans.

eavalry couldn't catch him Vu ,^"'' " "'™^='"''

hereabout." " " '" ''"ows the wilds

"raw! tI foft' aLrtL^f?,"' '^"^"^ '" 'he
above this room " tT^ ^ i'""" '^ "<" the loft

that he wasT;ighCn"d 'Htr"?"""'^'P'-»
^ropper a. little ^as did anv ofT" " ''"' '^^«-
I'new he had talked rather Uh, "'"""'''• ""^
"way by his fondne« for

" ^ " "'"« "^ried
frowning and indM^ivrh^P"^''-""- "^"""'''^ «ood
sword.

""'™' '"' h>nd on the hilt of his

"^'^X:t^: "' -- - .ast.

any of his guesis.
""^ "^ Panic-stricken as

I
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" Have there been some stragglers about to-day ?

"

demanded Traquair.
" Not a scmI, my lord, on my oath, not a soul."

" Is there connection between the room above and
the loft over the stable ?

"

" No possibility of it, my lord."

" What did I tell you ? " said Henderson, plucking

up courage again. "This turmoil is utterly without

foundation."

" Dash it
!

" cried Armstrong with a gesture of

impatience. "Will you take a man's word for a
thing you can prove in a moment? Get a ladder,

Angus, and sped up through the hole the spy came
out at. Take a torch, an' if ye drop a lowe in the

straw you '11 no' be blamed for it by me. See if you
can win your way through from the stables to the

house."

" Go at once, Angus," commanded Traquair ; then

to the landlord, who showed signs of wishing to be

elsewhere. " No
; you stay here."

"I'm feared th' man wull set fire ta the place,"

whined the landlord.

"Better be feared o' the rope that will be round
your neck if you have lied to us," said the Earl

grimly, and as he spoke they heard the tramp of the

sentinel's feet overhead.

" Is that you, Angus ? " asked Traquair in an ordi-

nary tone of voice. " Can you hear what I say ?
"

" Perfectly, ma lord. There 's a very cunnin' trap

'tween th' stable loft an' this, that one would na hev
foun' in a hurry, but the thief left it open in his

sudden flight."
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reltaJ"' °J f*
'"'"'"'' •""«< "Wte, but heremained motionless, panting like a trapped animal

a^inst .?"] '"""."^ ^""''™"e stood „Th h te kagamst the door, the only exit
"Very well. Come down,"' said Traquair quietly.When the sentmel returned, Traquair Lde him Ja rope and fe the innkeeper hand and foot, whik tte

ing witn no response.

attZr '''? ''™ °'"'"'' ^"S"'' ^-d » 'here is anyattempt on h,s part to move, or if there is an alarm

onr" As^L'™ """"^'Z'* ^™' P" = -^ --"
drpe^d o^\°:r^;.v::i« t"tr ""- '"^/"'
«r»,of /., . ^ ^ *°^ *"^ moment and onwhat you tell us hereafter."

,nKK^"'.u
*^ ^ ^'^" ^'^^'' y^"'" "'^'cif"! lordship?"

fmmeH . T' ^'°' "°^ *^^^ »^'« '''- seemed in no

property. What '11 become o' th' inn, for there 'snane here to tak care o't?"

grim^!'"
take care o't, never fear," replied Traquair

The stalwart Angus dragged the man out, and thedoor was once more closed.
"I think we may venture to seat ourselves again "

said Traquair suiting the action to the wori

hci^leTs.''
"''"^ "°" '° ^ ^°"^' -^ P--tt

wh^V^*-'^7"
""''^ '^' "^"P^^°" °^ Armstrongwho remained standing with his back to the d^fgazing somewhat scorrfMly on the conclave.

'

You will perhaps now agree with me, Hender-
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son," continued the Earl smoothly, "that we are in

no position to set up our collective wisdom as an
example to William Armstrong^?"

" I may at least say," returned the minister sourly,

"that nothing whatever is proved. It is all surmise,

suspicion, conjecture. The man who went away may
well have been some lout sleeping in the straw, and
no spy at all."

"There is no conjecture about the fact that the

landlord lied to us. There is no surmise in my belief

that he thought his tr^p-door was securely closed,

when he lied the second time, and that the secret of
the trap-door was in possession of the man who
escaped. This is proof enough for me, and I think

it is equally convincing to the others. Have you
anything further to urge against the selection of Mr.
Armstrong as our messenger?"
"Oh, very well, Traquair, have it your own way.

I dare say he will do as well as another," replied

Henderson with the air of one making a great con-

cession.

"Then it's settled!" proclaimed the Earl with a
sigh of relief.

But it was not.

"You will pardon me, Traquair," began Arm-
strong, " for you know I would be glad to forward
anything you had a hand in, short of slipping my
neck into a noose; but at that point I draw back.

I '11 not set foot on English soil now. King or no
King. Henderson may go and be damned to him,
for the useless, brainless clacker he is. If Cromwell
hangs him, his loss will be Scotland's gain. Man,
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Traquair, I wonder at you I The lot of you remind

fox's d™~"'
°' "'"""^^ """'"S conferenceTa

w;uVL:tfra^.rrard:nTSeir.::r-
so much greater than it was before " ^ °'

whJ?^/"".""'"''
'" '°°' '"""eh '» set face southwhen there's a spy galloping ahead of me whh ftllparfculars of every item in my wallet ? Not ^ , I

sTb" Tl^r'^''-,'"'""'
"' ^°" «^^ nowT's™ po

<Z\^::i a'hrurmTt.^r^' '°^ ^"^^-^

notifrm:STfhr-."'""=^^""°"-

daJ^sl^tasTrore'?." '" '™"' """ "* -

foolish sc^ble beforetw. a ; uW LtrU
'hTsotr/'* ^- -> ^-^"-

_•_' Will nothing change your decision?"

you tty^'myS '"1*7"" '"" ""^"'"^ --
HendersonTch^^g J^Z17 *° "^^ ' "" °'

«„ - 1.

^"^^a"ig^. /\ny trampling- ass mav hrt^ui-an egg, but, once broken, the wisest man in the kbtdom cannot place it together a^a,n t^ • I^ ,
^'

is smashed, Traquair/'
^ *

^^'''ShVs egg

tJ p'^r"^
. ^'"""^ ^°"' ^ ^^""ot blame you" saidthe Earl dejectedly, drawing a deep sigh tSIturmng to the others h^ .- , ^ ^"^"'S o tne others, he contmued, "Gentlemen,
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there 's no more to be said. We must convene again.
Would to-morrow, or the day after, be convenient for
you?"

It was agreed that the meeting should take place
two days from that time.

" I warn you," said the Earl to Henderson, " that
I have no other candidate to propose, and will con-
fine myself to agreeing with whatever resolution you
come to."

"You are not angry with me, Traquair?" asked
Armstrong. i

"Not in the least, Will. I appreciate your point
of view, and were I in your place I should have
reached exactly the same conclusion."

" Then I must beg a bed from you to-night. I have
no wish to stay in this place, and if you are bent for
home, as I surmise, I '11 just trot my nag alongside o'

yours."

" I was this moment going to ask you, for I confess
I '11 ride the safer that your stout arm is near."
The company left the inn together, and in the

middle of the road, before the house, they found
Angus, with a torch, standing guard over a shapeless
bundle huddled at his feet. The bundle was making
faint pleadings to the man-at-arms, to which that
warrior was listening with stolid indifference. The
murmurs ceased as i le group of men drew neir.
Traquair extended a cordial invitation to all or any
to spend the night at the castle, which was the nearest
house, but the others did not accept. Each man got
upon his horse, and some went one direction, and
some another.
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"What!" cried his lordship, neariy starting from
hia saddle in amazement.

" Surely my talk before these cuddies did not mis-
lead you ? I '11 take your message through and bring

you back an answer, if the thing's possible, but I

cannot have those fools pottering and whispering in

the matter. They must know nothing of my going.

You will meet them two days hence, accept whom-
soever they propose, and let him blunder along to a
rebel gallows. It will be one blockhead out of the

way, and then wise folk ' can do their bit travels

unmolested."

" But how can I send papers with him when they '11

be in your pouch ?
"

"Indeed, and that they will not be. This night's

work compels one to a change of programme. I shall

carry no papers with me. If you let me read them
I *11 remember every word, though they be as long as

the Psalms. I '11 repeat them to the King with as few
slips as any man in the realm. If you have a pass-

word or sign, or if you can tell me some incident that

only you and the King know of, which will assure

him that I am from you, everything else will be plain

plodding. It would be folly for me, now that Crom-
well's spy is on the gallop, to carry a line of writing

that bears relation to politics. I '11 be arrested before

I 'm a mile beyond the Border, so my chance of

getting through will depend on the search they make.
If they find nothing it is likely they '11 let me go, and
I must manage to get back as beJst I can. There's
no sense in being hanged for a spy the first day I

set out. I '11 leave that for Henderson's man."
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CHAPTER III.

DETENTION.

The next morning, early, William Armstrong, on
Bruce, his black horse, set out for the Border with
the good wishes of his host. His naturally gay de-
meanor was subdued, and he muttered to himself with
wrinkled brow as he rode along. This unwonted
abstraction was not on account of the danger which
he knew lay ahead of him, but because he was com-
mitting to memory the message to the King. He
carried a mass of notes, which he had written
the night before, and these he consulted every now
and then, for his horse required no guidance, and
if it had, its rider was so accustomed to the saddle
that he could have directed the animal in his sleep,
for Bruce needed no tug at rein, but merely a whis-
pered word or a touch from one knee or the other.
The night after he left Traquair's castle Armstrong

slept on Scottish soil, still busy with his task of
memory; then he burnt the notes in the fire that
cooked his supper. It was scarcely daylight when
he faced the clear and rippling Esk, and after cross-
mg the stream to " fell English ground " he halted
hi3 horse on the southern shore and cast a long look
at the hills of his native country, as one who might
be taking farewell of them. Then, with a sigh, he
turned to his task and sent no further glance behind.
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and-so, and later investigation would prove the fact.

But to an observer he bore the attitude of a stranger

who had lost his way. This was evidently the con-

clusion arrived at by an object hidden in the hedge

which had proved his night's lodging. The object

sprang out across the ditch with a suddenness that

made the horse start and snort in alarm, to be soothed

by the gentle pat of its rider's hand, for the imper-

turbable Armstrong seemed surprised at nothing

that took plrce. The object had the wild, unkempt
appearance of one who habitually slept out of doors.

His long and matted hair, emaciated face, and ragged
beard, no less than his tattered clothing, or covering

rather, made up of odds and ends of various cos-

tumes, formed a combination by no means attractive.

He held in his hand, grasped by the middle, a long

stick, somewhat taller than himself.

"My gay gentleman," he cried cheerfully, "will

you pay the price of a fool?"
" Who is the fool? " asked Armstrong with a smile.

"You or me?"
" There are many of us, and someone is always

paying the price. That is how I get a little money
now and then. England is paying the price of a
fool, and has been for some years past; paying heav-
ily too, for all fools are not as cheap as I am."

" I asked you who the fool was?"
"Ah, that is a question you may have to answer

yourself," cried the object, with a cunning leer in his

shining eyes. " Beware how you answer it, for if

you give the wrong answer, the price you pay is your
head. ' Who is the fool ?

' says you. That is the point,
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but whoever he is we are paying for him with fireand sword and good human lives. Wherever there',
stnfe. look for the fool that caused it. but be cautious in

gay gentleman?" '

"I was just swithcrin'."

"Ah, you're from Scotland. They tell me theygrow a fine crop of fools there. The road on ther.ght leads to Carlisle, and the fool's name in that
direction js the King. The safest way is the one youcame, and the fool's name there is like to be Crom-

fr;;vic::;^
'-' ""-• ^-

'
^^ ^- ^^^ ^-rs p^e

;;

You haven't given me any so far."
The advice all depends on what you pay for it.Let me see the coin, then I'll show you my waresWe diflfer in this, that I'll take whatever you giveme but you can take my advice or not. as you please

»

clulh% ''""? '^'"^ ^'"^ ^ ^°'"' ^hich the object

" Thank you. gay gentleman. The advice is to

the fools of your own kidney. We are always saferamong our own kind."
^

"Are there any cattle for sale hereabout > I seenone in the fields."
'=«wui.

1 see

" Everything's for sale in England, crown cattleopmions. swords; oh. it's a greaf market f^r^ut e^^
" w «P"" '' """'^^'" ^"d various."

^

Well, It s cattle, not cutlery, I want to buy."
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" I sometimes sell cattle myself," said the object,

with a cunning look.

" It does not seem a very prosperous business then.
Where do you get your stock?"
"Oh, I pick it up on the roads. You'll find no

cattle on the way to Carlisle. The country is swept
bare in that direction. But I can lead you to a fine
herd if you make it worth my while."

"In which direction?"

" Down this way. Come along. Are you after any
particular breed ?

"

" No. Anything there's money in."

"You're just like me," said the vagrant with a
laugh, as he strode off down the unfrequented road.
The object walked with incredible speed, laughing
to himself now and then, and Armstrong was forced
tr trot his horse to keep up with him. On arriving
at a slight eminence the guide waved his long arm
toward a steading in the valley, which looked like a
deserted group of farm buildings, and said,—

" There 's a fine lot of cattle down yonder."
" I can see no signs of them."
"No, no! They're well stabled. Nothing lasts

in the fields nowadays. They're not such fools as
that. This herdsman knows when to keep his beasts
in shelter." And with this the vagabond raised a
shrill shout that echoed from the opposite hills.

"What are you crying like that for?" asked Arm-
strong, without showing any alarm.

" Oh, just to let the farmer know we 're coming.
Always give friendly warning in these parts, and
then you may not get something in your inside that 's
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sat quite nonchalantly on his steed, as if this were an
affair of no particular concern to himself.
"Who are you?" asked the captain.
"My name is William Armstrong," replied the

rider simply. In spite of himself, the stolid face of
the leader showed some surprise at this announce-
ment, as if he knew the name and had not expected to
hear it so frankly acknowledged.

" Where are you from ?
"

"I came across the Border this morning. I am a
Scotsman."

"Why are you here?"
" I am a cattle-dealer, and as there is little doing

in my own country I thought I would just see if
business was better on this side of the line. This
amusing lunatic said there was cattle for sale in the
valley, and led me hither, for which service I paid
him a trifle."

^

^^

" And so there is, and so there is," cried the lunatic

;

"but the price was for my advice, not for the leading
hither. I must get my pay for that yet. Aye, there 's

cattle for sale here, and I 'm the marketman."
" Peace to your folly," said the captain, scowling.

Then curtly to the horseman, "Dismount."
Armstrong sprang to the ground.
" Your sword," demanded the officer.

The weapon was handed to him.
"Do cattle-dealers in your country carry arms?"
"To tell you the truth," said the young man with

a laugh, "if they did not they would carry little
money home with them. I not only carry arms, but
know how to use them on occasion."
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tion, but assisted in its fulfilment. He took oflF his

doublet and threw it to one of the men who approached
him, then held his arms outstretched that another
might, with greater ease, conduct his examination. A
third pwd minute attention to the saddlebags, and a
fourth took the saddle itself off the horse. The search
brought to light some papers which the officer scanned,
gaining thereby much information regarding the price
of stots, stirks, and such like, but what these articles

actually were, the peruser of the paper had not the
slightest idea.

"What is a stot; a weapon?" asked the captain
suspiciously.

" In a way it is a weapon, or at least an engine of
attack," replied William genially. " A stot is a young
bull."

" Be sober in your answers, sir. This business is

serious."

" I see it is. There never was much humour south
of the Tweed, and you folk seem to have broad-
sworded away what little you had of it."

" What is a stirk? I ask you to be careful of your
answers, for they are being recorded."

" I am delighted to act as schoolmaster. A stirk is

a steer or heifer between one and two years old. If my
answer is not taken as an imputation on any of the
solemn company here, I may add that a calf grows
into a stirk."

The captain glowered angrily at the unabashed
prisoner, as one in doubt whether he was experiencing
a display of brazen impudence or extreme simplicity.

He asked no more questions concerning the papers
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person had been distributed along the Border was
equally evident. They had been watching for him.
and now they had him. There was no military fuss
about the matter, and apparently very little discipline,
yet mstant and unquestioned obedience without accom-
paniment of formal deference to authority or mani-
festations of salute to superiors. But underneath
It all was a hint of power and efficiency. Armstrong
realized that he was in the clutch of an admirably
constructed human machine that knew what it wanted
and went straight for it. • No one had spoken except
the captain, yet every man was on the alert to do
what was required of him instantly, capably, and in
silence.

At a word from the captain a bugle-call rang out,
and Its effect was soon apparent. An accoutred horse
was led to the captain, who sprang into his place
with the ease of one accustomed to the feat, and from
the buildings appeared something like a score of
mounted troopers.

" Get into your saddle," commanded the captain,
addressing Armstrong.

. '^l ^^^ **'*«** *he buckling, which a soldier had
just finished, drew up the strap a point, then, with
his foot in the stirrup, turned and asked:
"Am I to consider myself a prisoner, sir?"
"Whatever questions you wish to put will be

answered presently by one higher in authority than I."

^^

I must protest against this detention, sir."
" Your protest will doubtless be considered by the

officer I referred to."

"General Cromwell, I surmise?"
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CHAPTER IV.

PREPAKATiON.

The mansion of G)rbiton was a large and rambling
structure, two stories in height for the most part,
although in some places it rose to three, as in others
it subsided into one. It was built partly of stone,
partly of brick, and partly of timber and plaster, with
many gables, and picturesque windows in the wide
extending roof. Each of its owners had added to it

as his needs required or his taste dictated, and now
it was composed of many styles of architecture; but
the jumble, as a whole, was beautiful rather than
incongruous, as might have been expected. Time,
moss, and ivy had blended the differing parts into one
harmonious mass. The house faced the south, front-
ing a broad lawn that had once been smooth and level
as a table, hut was now cut up by horse's hoofs. A
mutilated sun-dial leaned from the perpendicular in
the centre. One gable contained a wide and tall
mulHoned window, which had formerly been filled
with painted glass, but the soldiers, knowing nothing
of art, and strenuous against idolatry, had smashed
many of the pictured panes, but, finding that glass,
whether colored or plain, kept out wind and rain,
they had partially remedied the results of their own
enthusiasm by stuffing the apertures with gaily-colored
cloths, remnants of doublets or silken trousers, until
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all of the Parliamentary army were Pratse-God-Bare-
Bones. The torches within the house struck flame-
like color from the remnants of the pictured glass
in the great window, which gave a chromatic touch
to an otherwise sombre scene unrelieved by the pallid
half-light of the moon.
The sentinel stopped in his walk and stood for a

moment by the battered sun-dial, listening. Faintly
in the still night air came to him across the fields
the beating of horses' hoofs on the hard road.
Striding athwart the broken lawn to an oaken door,
he smote it with the butt of his pike, crying,—
"Peace within there; the General is coming."
There was an instant hushing of the coarse song,

then a laugh, and when some one in nasal tones raised
the slow tune of a hymn the laughter became more
uproarious, subsiding gradually, however, as voice
after voice joined the drone. The sentinel now
walked over to the main entrance, and said to some one
within the hall,—

" I think the General is coming."
The watchman now resumed his promenade, but

he shouldered his weapon and marched more like a
man on guard. Several officers came out of the hall
and stood listening on the broken sward. From the
darkness emerged three horsemen, two following a
leader, a thickset man, who came somewhat stiffly
to the ground, as if fatigued with hard riding. To
the one who sprang to the bridle he said curtly,—
"See the horse well rubbed down, and in half an
hour feed him with com." Then to his two followers.
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for firewood by the troopers. The General gazed
about the ample apartment for a moment, as one
who had never seen it before, estimating his bearings
with the shrewd eye of a practised soldier; then he
pushed the table until it stood lengthwise with the
room, instead of across, as before: glanced at the
gallery and table, as if making some computation
regarding their relative positions, drew up the chair
and seated himself, setting the two candles by the
edge farthest from him.

"Has Captain Bent arrived with his prisoner?"
"Yes, Excellency. He came at sunset."
" Is he sure of his man ?

"

" He appears to be so, sir."

"Were any papers found on him?"
"Yes, Excellency."

"The other prisoner, Wentworth, is little more
than a youth, I am told?"

"He is very young, Excellency."
" How came he to be set on an important outward

post that night?"
" There was no danger of attack, and I placed him

there of deliberate purpose. He was most reluctant
to go, making one excuse and then another, saying
he was ill, and what not. For more than a month
he has been under suspicion of communicating with
malignants, although we had no direct proof. He
had been seen stealing away from the doma a of Lord
Rudby, the chief of the disaflFected in tl. • district.

On the night in question he was watchc ;. and as
soon as he supposed himself alone he de rted his
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" Nearing fifty."

"What family has he?"
" His two sons are supposed to be with the King

at Oxford. There is one daughter at Rudby Hall."
" Humph

!
Is this the young man who is said to

be a son of the late scoundrel, Straflford?"
" Yes, Excellency."

" In that very blood is hatred of the people, con-
tumely, and all arrogance. At heart he must be a
Royalist And yet—and yet . Where was he
brought up?"

" On the estate of Sir John Warburton, dead these
some years back. Warburton was his grandfather."
"Where is the Warburton estate?"
" It adjoins the lands of Rudby."
" A-h 1 Is the boy's mother living? "

" No. His only relative is a sister who seems to
be the most bitter King-hater in all the land."

" Is there not a chance the boy was on his way to
see his sister?"

" It was thought not. She has been at liberty to
visit him here, and has done so on various occasions."
"Has Wentworth ever been in action?"
"Oh yes, Excellency, and he acquitted himself

bravely enough."
" No hanging back; no waverihg in the face of the

foe?"

"No, Excellency."

"Humph. Send Captain Bent to me with the
papers. When he is gone, I wish you to bring me a
trooper, some silent man who can be depended upon;
an unerring marksman."
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"It would be better if both candles were at this

end of the table, sir." Cromwell moved the farther
candle to a place beside its fellow, then stood again
on the spot his prisoner would occupy. "That is
well, sir." said the man in the gallery. The General
walked to the end of the room, threw open the door,
and returned to his seat in the tall chair with the
carved back.
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EXAMINATION.
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stopped quite without just cause, and I trust you
have met with no inconvenience or harsh treatnientm consequence?"

"With neither, Gereral Cromwell, if I am not at
fault m so addressing you. I jalous there are nottwo such men as you in the army of the Parliament."
Cromwell paid no heed to the compliment, if suchwas intended, but although his voice was suave his

keen eye searched the prisoner like an east wind.
Ihe stoppage may indeed save you further annoy-

ance ,f you mtend to travel about the country, for
I will give you a pass likely to prevent such a
mistake ^i„ future. You are in the cattle-trade. I

"Yes, General."

" 'T is an honest occupation, and I am pleased to
believe my army has ever been an upholder of it
paying f^r what it requires in sound money, evenwhen the wages of the soldier were scant and in
arrear The requisitions and confiscations which
have followed like a plague the track of the King's
forces, devastating the country like the locusts of
bcnpture, are no accompaniment to the troopers of
the Lord. It IS perhaps your intention to deal with
US rather than with the King's army, should you
venture so far south?"

^

" Indeed I know little of English politics, and theman with money in his pouch, and a purchasing brainm his head, is the chap I'm looking for, be he
Royalist or Parliamentarian." .

oe ne

"It is a commendable traffic with which I haveno desire to interfere. You know of no reason, then.
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a public-house. My friend was the Eari of Traquair.
The others I did not know, and I was not introduced,
but in the course of the talk I gathered that the one
who had the most to say was Henderson, a minister
of Edinburgh, who spoke much, as was to be expected
from his trade. Well, these gentlemen, finding I was
for England, asked me to carry a message to the
King, but I explained that I had no wish to interfere
in matters which did not concern me, and they parted
to meet again somewhere else."

"Do you know where?"
" I think in Lord Traquair's own castle, but of that

I am not sure."

" This is interesting. We shall, of course, try to
prevent any messenger reaching the King; but I do
not understand why you connect the incident at the
inn with your detention."

" There was a great splore about a spy that escaped,
and I have no doubt, if he saw me there, and heard
the proposal made to me, he might well have brought
my name and description across the Border. At least
that was the way I reasoned it out with myself."

"It is very like you are right. Spies, unfortu-
nately, seem to be necessary when a country is in a
state of war. Many unjustifiable acts are then com-
mitted, including the arresting of innocent men; but
I am anxious nothing shall be done that will give
just cause of offence to Scotland; a God-fearing
country, and a friendly. When such injustice hap-
pens, as it has happened in your case, I try to make
amend. How far south do you propose to travel?"

*' I may go the length of Manchester or Birming-
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»o«th I would have '™

fc V '"'' '° «» ''"her
mission of your '^"el^,^"^''; ]" J?^"'^

•>=-

«« »«e Manchester." *"''* '^ I »'»«
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" You will not be leaving Corbiton until the morn-

ing, of course ?
"

*• No, General. I know when I am well housed."
" Then, as I have much to do, I will make out your

paper later, and it will be handed to you in the
morning."

" Thank you. General."

With this the Commander rose, and himself accom-
panied Armstrong to the door in most friendly
manner. The young man, in spite of his distrust, was
very favourably impressed, for there had been nothing,
in Cromwell's conversation, of that cant with which
he was popularly accredited. The Scot had expected
to find an English Alexander Henderson; a dispu-
totious, gruff, tyrannical leader, committing acts of
oppression or cruelty, and continually appealing to
his Maker for justification. But Croiiiwell's attitude
throughout had been that of the honest soldier, with
little to suggest the fervent exhorter.

After giving some laconic instructions touching
the welfare of the Northerner to Captain Bent, who
was hovering uneasily in the outside hall, Cromwell,
bidding his enforced guest a cordial farewell, ordered
Wcntworth to be brought to him, and retired once
nvrc into the dim council-chamber.
With hands clasped behind him, and head bent, he

strode slowly up and down the long room in deep
meditation, vanishing into the gloom at the farther
end, and reappearing in the limited circle of light
that surrounded the two candles, for the torches had
long since smoked themselves out, and there had been
no replacement of them; n6ne daring to enter that
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whom hung «„,^e of d«th
""""'• "«'

"^-li' wt *w:^':;«^j' tTr""-- *•-
fragging his irm, cZ »^ , -1 "^ *» "« *»'»'«

bidding face of th. f""" '*'' « «« for-

iudgefinth.^ ltd" " ntjr r ,** •"• -^
I« found there little to comf™t ?• ^^ '^ ""•• "«"

Take off those fetters "

di-l^tToTd'^";" r""""
*""• *« «"«»•

-dj^.hef^n.trfroT^,'^;^'-"--

"fteted ceiling^i'^L^ •""^'>' '«»" «>»

•hiver through hisTrl, '^ """"'' ««* »«« a

bought . t^'" hlr^'i ^TTk!!" •'"""^

when sentence of delth
"^^ *'''«• "«>

solemnity by"he eotrt •^ P~>»"nced with ,«:h
tion in the wordrThi.!, r "!' " °"*''« '"««-

cared not one^n whetr tt':"'
""'."« '^'^

before him lived or ^^ «' human being standing

•he impression he^esir^' r^ "Jf
"™ '° P"<">«

»ame steun of vlioe '
^"^*'" ""'^•«d in the
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" I have examined the evidence, and I find your

condemnation just."

The boy remembered that his father had met death
bravely, asking no mercy and receiving none, and the
tliought nerved him. If this man had merely brought
him here to make death more bitter by taunting him.
It was an unworthy action; so, moistening his lipa
twice before they would obey his will, he spoke up.

•I have never questioned the verdict. General, nor
did I make appeal."

The shaggy brows came down over CromweU'i
eyes, but his face cleared perceptibly.
"You own the penalty right?"
" Sir, it is partly right and partly wrong, like most

things in this world. It is right to punish me for
deserting my post; it is wrong to brand me a traitor."

" Ah, you have found your voice at last, and there
IS some courage behind it. Desertion is an unpar-
donable crime. The point I press upon you is this-
your life is forfeit, yet, although your fault is rnipar-'
donable, I do not say it cannot be compensated for.
tven my enemies admit I am an honest trader. I
will bargain with you for your life. You shall buy it
of me, and I shall pay the price, even though I do
not forgive the crime. We will first, if you please,
clear up the charge of treachery. You were visiting
your own home that night, and as it is on the farther
side of Rudby Hall, your accusers naturally thought
you had a rendezvous there?"

" No, General
;

it was my intention to have viaited
Rudby Hall."
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o'Jlledr''^*"'*
°' ^^^ ^°"' malignant, Lord Rudby.

" Yea but not to see his lordship, who is my enemy
personal as well as political."

The scowl vanished from the face of his questioner,
and K>methmg almost resembling a laugh came from
nis firm lips.

" You are truthful, and it pleases me. Why did
you make a foolish mystery of your excursions? I
tekc the case to stand thus. Your grandfather and
Rudby were neighbors, and possibly friends. You
were, and are, in love with my lord's daughter, but
•ince you belong to the cause of the people, thisWCMor of the people will have naught of youYou have risked your life to see the giri, who is
doubtless as s.hy as the rest of her class, as you will
discover if I let you live. Stands the case not thus '

"

In a measure, sir. it does, saving any reflection
<Mi the lady, who "

" Surely, surely. I know what you would say. for
1 was once your age and as soaked in folly. The ques-
tion is if you will risk your life for her. will you do
What I ask of you to earn the giri and your life, or wUlyou refuse, and let her go to another?"

"Sir. I will do anything for her."
"Then barken well. There was here before me

where you now stend, some moments since, the most
plausible har in the kingdom. He told me truths,
which on the surface appeared to be treachery to his
friend, but which he was well aware I already knew.
Thjs was to baffle me into believing him. He rides
to Oxford to see the King, and in that I am willing
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to lid him. He may tell tlie King wl«t pleaKi him«.d thc« who «„d him.-li,„c^ win U j^T;of them. In return the King i. ,o give him TeZm...»n, to be handed to eenain lofd. i'""s«:tS^

.hem. We .^../deMu 'J'L ,t' ny'-J^t/"?
Jh,.

c«mmiuion reache, the.e malconten'ts^'^'J

,?.- 5^"-^rdChT 'XL^^

"Perfectly. General."

It wmU^rr ?'T TT ^ '"^^^^^^^^^ «* «" costs.

KinT a^ r c H ? '"»»*^ate the intentions ofThcKing: and his Scottish nobles. But the task i»n2l

th^an^nT ZZT^:\^r^' ^ ^^' ^"^

wish to harm the Tr^er Th T"""'
''"* ^ **° "°'

:?w:r^rtrt.-""^"v^."tt^^"™ * P**'ni. the whole nation howU Tui. u
must be done quietly so tha w^T ' '

**'*^"'

about our ears W ni, I
^""^^ "° *w*«^

ger's name «L ^ u
^""**^°ng « the messen-ger s name, and he has powerful supporters in hu

Z^'^T^' ""' "" ^*°PP^^ - soon'Ts h c Ledthe Border yesterday, and brought here. HepS
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tohcM innocr.^ trader in cattle, and will likely keep

Z. JLdT
':" ' *"'" •PP^'^^ '"^ believe'all^

^tha^? ! '' ' '"' ^"^ to-morrow morning

travel a., far .x.ta a., M.,. „,ter. which wa. all heMked I '.uuM «',l!neh s. vc given him wfe con-

.^hin ^\T'V'"^ ^- '''' '"^ ''^''y '- ^^^*P» »"ch

Manrh;..
" " ' '"" •"^'^'^ *^" ^^^ •«"»»» from

Manchester. A- a ,n..Kr of fact, he cannot, but Iwish to make fhc .v.y casv for him. Of course I could
give a general order that h. was not to be molested,
but there are reasons against this, as we have doubtless

«X'"
°"' °^" ••^"'*»' »"<« a K^^neral order woulde^e suspicion, and would probably prove useless,

because this man. south of his permit's territory, will
endeavour to go surreptitiously to Oxford, and by
unfrequented routes. It will be your duty to beconi
.^uamted with Amistrong and win his'confiS:;;^
You W.U accompany him to Oxford and return withhim. You will be protected by a pass so broad that^wdl cover any disguise either of you may care toassume. It ,s such a pass as I have never issued before

i^ f^^ thu^:^'""^
^"' ""

'' "^^ ^'^ "—V
r.^u\ *^! ^^^^ ^"^^ "P « «h«^ of paper onwhich he had been writing, and. holding if^ tl^
the light from the candles fell upon it. read aloud-

l< $

infJZ*" *^r
***""" *"*• °"* °**'" ^Jthout question orinterference from Carlisle to Oxford and return •

•jThe journey south will give you the opportunity
to become acquamted with your man. On the north-

I
^"''

n
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ward march you must become possessed of wha* i.-carries, and when you brine it tn mT •

^
its stead oardon i^A ^ .

*"* ^^^ ^''^^^e >n

succeed tfore!ou rlh^r^^^^^ ^°" ^ "<>'

him; possiwr.rCas^rr!' *t" /
'"-^ -»»»

take it?"
"n as a spy. WiU you under-

-;£<iJ:irian:.trc^i:Lr-

by an .he rulesV™ ' raiJ^XS *?°" "'''

to di,co„,fi, hi„ «,i,h h , own™ v' ""P""

can offer'",r,ht.'"'^ yo^'^r'ne"']-" T ""
."cceed, he ha, probably a l^. ^; Z'.

" ^"^

God knows I ve,™ .„ .
* ''' *'«"* him.

can be avoidedTut ,ll .r "^"' "'™"' *•"" "
.o«^

*^"'oea, but the true interests of En^an,!

-.enes in at^Z sl'drLr-hi:.*^
incontesuble. I accept your command willinelv "
A g^eam of pleasure lit the rugged fac^of th,Genen,!. for he was f.atter«i to be^ve Cp^J^m controversy w,. „„ less potent than hi, gS7„war. H.S vo.ce „f,„ed perceptibly a, he co^„"e^Ve are enjoined by the Word to unite the wisSof the «rpent with the harmlessness of the do^Vour m,ss,on combines the two attribute,. wiZ^'
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yet iuffer the deceiver to pa„ on his way scathless^ «ve your co«j..ry and a. ,he same .in,e ^.^^icountry s enemy, forgiving them that persecute youWhat excuse will you give to Armstrong for yZdesire to visit Oxford?" ^

AU^\'"'"^- "" """ "' ^"^ R-dby. is there

Ae Jl"' "* °" °P'^"« "<«• '«= '«' none oithe bitterness against me shown by his father Iwill «y I wish to confer with him."
That will serve. Now this pass is for two and

«idaTe " '°
'l™"™'^

safe'^nduc. undr^^ur

f? tt 1^"".^
*"' P'" ^°" ''«'« '°' 'he ab^nce

may be, was supposed to have procured this mssfrom me. Whatever difficulties arise on the j^Zmust be met as they advance, and in so meeUnea^m will come into play whatever gifts of in^li.fyou may possess. If you show you^lf wo^raLd

«tuin in the councils of your country. The n«Jof the future is capable men; men earnest "^
w"l-doing, energetic in action, prompt in dL^^

or::ct"f '" rr'""; '" •"' "oi^o; findlr;z'one such I snatch you from the scaffold. The Kin^

hr^d' ^"' 'T """"' "«< '° "-e block, ahhoughhe had shown h mself to be the nn^ .f.«
^nougn

hi. council
;
I arrest the' order";:Z aTy ^rtL't"

XtnTm:;:^
^" ""^~«- S-'hat^oudo'tt-

W«' '"'?„' "?,!»" ""> '»"*" " -> youngwentworth. Go. This paper i, your safeguard
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•ml provided with money. Send aptain Bent tome as you pass out."

Once more alone, Cromwell wrote the pass for

a^rf^d'^M"^ k"
^^'"•"'°" *° travel^w«^^^riisie and Manchester. When h#> k, i c • l J

«nd to him he delivered the paper.
'

SforeeiS.. ,1.
''^'* to-morrow mominff. not

have accomplished your duties well. Captain mlyour «.rv.ces shall not be forgotten." ^ ' '^
llie silent but gratified captain left the room -^a

in ''T
""'''' •" '"'"•"•' Cromwell ut at the ubie««lme, Mv. for the b...y «„,chi„g of^^

The finding of the court martial i. approved butthe «n,e«:e i. .uapended. It i. pcible th^^ Wentworth may render «„h .ervice tHhc Stat^ a/wTlimul the «ntence against him. You win ri« Wm

J^^y «t down m thi, order. Bring out m,

;aw&so.r.
r'.-?



i

"V™ •„
"^'"NATION. ,6,

"Ma My horse; my horse."
Wbtn the animal was brought to the lawn th^General mounted with m^^.^ A-m ,

'
"**



CHAPTER VI.

INVALIDATION.

Nine o'clock of . .ummer's morning in rural Enirhnd ,s an hour of delight if ,he wea,he7t «„^The b,rds smg whether there be war or place in.h!.'Und; the tree, and hedgerow, and .heX.r. it
Who trusts to these winding thoroughfares „nl-..he know the country well, if like to find" msdftan enchante.1 maze, and Armstrong Ip^''^"horse at an mtersection, standing in hi, .tS thebelter to view the landscape wrinkled hi.T
perple^ij, and felt inclinedrocZg^ti,"tun Tth^
C.ti.^rii:'arI'i^r"

'°" '" "" ''^'^ °' '^-'^"

" I dool, I doM, I 11 in'„ ,f„ (^ ..

The Mund of galloping hoof-beat, to the rea- cau.«l

tiently unid he wa, overuken. As hi, outlook hart

«M left an hour before in an entirely unexpected

to the tme he had spent on horseback, thl thoughtoccurred to him that hi, late detainer, had chan«dthe,r ,„„,ds regarding hi, liberation and we e nur""ng ,„„,, hut he was fortified by the kn" ledje'
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own hand, which no on. in that part of Enelandwould dare to disretrard K .1,.
i^ngiana

r.r~.. •

"""^'Kara- If the oncomer shouldpro« a pnvate marauder, of which the countrydoubles had many, the horsen,an reposcl TcZconfidence ,n hi, own blade that gave sufficient «!!pose o In, ntanner. He turned his horse across the

resting on h,s h.p awaited whatever might ensueITem>,mg a friendly traveller with knowWgl "thedwnct he was sure of a clew out of .he^y^utL

hi, animafr'"^ " " """ ™""'' " "'^' "'"bingh., ammal down ,0 a walk on seeing the path block-ed The two horses neighed a greetine to eachother. Armstrong wa, pleased to no,7 tha, "he.ranger was a youth w.th a face as frank and beaming..the day; a face to which his friendly heart wentout at once w.th sympathy, for it seemed glorifiedby the morning light, a. if he were a lover surrTf a

iTJ^'uT'^'f "" ^y- The hope had dis-placed a chdhng dread, and the transformation made
thi. daybreak very different from the one he had

.hadow of death into the brightness of renewed lifeand promise.

seemed to thmk safe, he came to a stand, and with asalutation of the hand made inquiry:
"Do you stop me, sir?"

tin?" "^T*""
'*"^'^ "''''^"'" ^'^*"^"&*^ "O'- {'"Puta-tion the Umes being troubled, no man could be

*=

%

rny



'^ OVER THE BORDER.^n that he met • friend on the highway until•ome deckration waa forthcoming.
"Only so far at to beg of you K>me wlution of

the enigma of these roads. I am desirous of travel-
lingjjouthward. and seek a main highway, which Iam grievously puzzled to find,"
The other laughed cheerily.

"You could not have chanced on a better guide,
for I was brought up some miles from this spot, al-

pumey. We turn here to the right, but we have far
to go before we reach the highway."
"The more lucky am I, then, that you have over-

tnZrX •7"''* """* * ^'"^^ ^° "n~vel this
tangled skein of green passages."

wLm. T "'^*'" '" '^''' entanglements. Td.whatis more lasting, I lost my heart as well."

*i^ V*
'* °"': ^'""^ y°" ^^^'^ "°' '°«t. and that is

TL 1 rT ^"'* ^°""^ '"^"fi^*^ ^^'^ »«<=h nonsense
as the latter losing. I am older than you. and have
lost my way before now. as you may well bear wit-

whoie."
^"^' ""^ ^**^ '^'^ ^^ ^y heart

"'Tis nothing to boast." said the boy. with an air

fet ZT'- u
^' '•'"P'^ "^^""^ *h^' y°" »^«ve not

y<^ met the nght woman. When you meet her you

.ou ^ Tu
"" ^""' ' ^"' '' '^'' '" -'^•^h I found^ou at the cross-roads. You will think it strange^t I make a confidant in so personal a matter of atotol stranger, but. truth to tell, if I am to guide youto the highway, you must bear me company through

'Mi:\li^

;:'#. ^Mg^ti^MM'VSi^'^^^rj..
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Rudby Park, for I hope to get a glimpse of my fair
one before I ride farther toward Oxford."
"Toward Oxford!" cried Armstrong, instinctively

remmg up his horse in his surprise. " Are you. then
making for Oxford?"

" Yes, I have been expecting a friend to come with
me, out he is delayed, I suspect at Carlisle, so I must
get on as best I can without him."

" I travel to Manchester," said Armstrong, more
non-committal than the other appeared to be.

" Then I shall be happy to bear you company, if
It so pleases you. until we come to the parting of our
ways. That is, if >ou are not in haste and can wait
until I have a word with my lass, in whose direction
we are now tending."

To this invitation the Scotsman made no reply,
and the other began to fear he had been too forwardm his proposal. He rattled on. striving to cover his
error in a flood of talk.

"She is the most winsome little lady in all the
country side; the only daughter of Lord Rudby, who

"Lord Rudby!" echoed Armstrong. "You fly
high, my young sir."

" Why should I not? Although she is the sweetest
angel that ever visited this glad earth, she makes no
descent when she joins her hand to mine. I am
Thomas Wentworth. eldest son to the late Earl ol
Strafford."

They had been travelling knee to knee in the nar-
row way, but now Armstrong pulled up and looked
at hjs companion in amaicment

IBi^j^i^ i^^a^
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landr
^°" *"**" ^^* ^'""^*' *° ^' ^'"^ °' ^"^

" Yes. There was no other.**

Oxford?"
'^^^ "* ^'^*^* ***°"' *° """'^ ^"*" »^

"Ah I have already told you more than was wiseon so short an acquaintance," said Wcntworth, try-
ing another tack. " You yourself gave me a lesson in
reticence a moment since, and you have not been so
garrulous concerning yourself as I. I do not even

uTnZ'ruy'''^^^^ ' ''"^^ ^°"^ "*^- ^"<»

" Sir. I am William Armstrong, and Scotland is

TZuT''^' ^ '^° "^'°'^» ^^* b*^"*^ than one, I
shall be most glad to travel in your company. I may
say. however, that I hold a pass from Cromwell him-
self so, .f you are a King's man, you may not wishto be my companion."

" Who journeys in Hades must have the devil's
leave, answered Wentworth jauntily. "

I am my-
self abroad through Cromwell's permission, a^d Tilventure my pass is broader as well as longer thanyours. T.S sometimes well to have a friend in theenemy s camp and my friend pretends he can get

\yentworth handed the document to the Scot whoread and returned it.

'

" Mine is but a limited permit compared with this\^here do y.u expect to encounter your comrade? "
I fear there .s little chance of seeing him until Ireach Oxford, if indeed I find him there. I suspecl

I !!!^*lHSS3aiiL%l^l^^sa^^^^Ki6i^^^
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he it deuined at Carlisle. However, I travel on my
own business, and he on his, so it makes little dif-
ference to me, save the lack of companionship. War
throws together strange fellow-travellers, and I do
not inquire too minutely into his aflFairs, nor he into
mine."

"You go to Oxford alone then?"
"Part of the way with you, I hope. Yes; I'm

tired of waiting, and so set out alone this morning,
deviating from the main road and taking these lanes,
the better to approach Rudby Hall without undue
publicity."

"I see," said Armstrong thoughtfully; then, as he
fell into a mediution, there was silence between them
for some time. The theme of bis reflection was ;he
accomplishment of the task which lay before him.
Here seemed a heaven-sent opportunity to win
peacefully to Oxford, and perhaps to return as far
north as Carlisle. Once in Carlisle, with Bruce be-
neath him, he could defy the whole Parliamentnry
army to catch him before he crossed into Scotland.
Even at the first, the frank, honest face of the boy and
his cheerful loquacity went far to disarm suspicion;
then the announcement of his name and rank led
Armstrong to the erroneous conclusion that the
youth of necessity belonged to the Royal cause, for-
getting that many of the nobles were on the side of
the people, some of them active officers in the Par-
liamentary army. Circumstances combined to lull
l.is natural shrewdness and conceal from him the
danger of his position. He thought Cromwell was
satisfied that the wrong man had been arrested, and

r^^^^imsmn^pmM. mm^'^m^
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fc«lie»«l the G.n«.I tad b«n ,hu. deluded bee.»Mno me^.„„„, p.p.„ ^^ ^.^ ,^^ ^ ^^^

twer wtat did not exist Arniitrong'. promot~WIedgme„. of hi. «„«, w. ex,L..i^T

n,UM h„e tad their weight with Cromwell. ,„d i*e .py were nsque-tioned he would nece.Mrily cor-

plauMce in the proffering of ,n una.lced pauoort

tad'" '^' '",' ••^' "•"P«»»«0" tend^T,^

AmLi ' " "v*"'
™'"'e«nce, by hi. followers

h^TT^T""^"^ ""' '""' '»'" o"™ 'tood hi.

taluniJ^^ ^J*
*"?'"' ">"""•" ><»l'«l Uke another

worth „ f„ ^,h „ M,nche.ter, there to be guidal
^ drcun»unc«. Up to ttat point he need .?k f^

»*ntare to propo« th.t they .hould keep togeth"
"",f

«rP«>«««on of the p... for two.

not w.^;; 'k-.'"
"" ^"^- "•'• » '•»"' «>"» wouldnot wait whUe a lover and hi. la., whUpered, and I
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•hall do aught that I can to forward your adventure
U there is any obstacle."

** I thank you, but there is like to be no obstacle
tt this time of the day. I hope to have the good for-
tune to find her walking in the garden. This would
simplify my quest"

"Are you forbidden the house, then?"
" In a measure I am. I have my enemies within

the walls, but my good friends also. If I get a word
with one of the Utter, difficulties will dissolve."
Here the youth reined in his horse and sat for a

moment anxiously scanning the landscape. A belt
of tall trees bordered the lane, with thick undergrowth
that seemed impenetrable to sight or movement
Over the tops o' the bushes and between the trunks
of the trees Armstrong gathered glimpses of a larpe
mansion in the distance, extensive groups of chim-
neys being the most noticeable feature. Nearer was
ieen a carpet of green hiwn, and beyond, the dap-
pled glitter of the sunlight on a lake.

" Will you hold my horse? " asked the youth, al-
most in a whisper. " I must reconnoitre."
He sprang of! his horse, and Armstrong grasped

the rein.

" I hope they will not neigh," he said, as he disap-
peared into the undergrowth. It was evident the
youth was well acquainted with his locality.

Armstrong sat silent, occasionally leaning over to
stroke the neck of the steed he held in tether. He
loved all animals, especially horses, and they recip-
rocated his affection. Suddenly the silence was shat-
tered by a cry hoarse with rage.

it
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scoundre You shall not escape me this time/'

I wemworth, I cannot bear arms against vouListen but a moment, sir."
^ ^

I
^'•aw. you dog, or die the death of one."

posed'' SirT^'
''°"' ^ '"""°' ^'•^^^ ^'*^ y°" op.posed, bir, let me say a word Ohf"

There vas one clash of steel, then a brief cry of

SedlatT f"". ^^^'"' ^" ^° quicki;';ccomphshed that first word and last were uttered in the

earth H? t f."^*^°"^ '^'^'^ ^-- -<idle toearth. He searched hurriedly for the leafy tunnel

found It the lad staggered into sight again, his lefthand grasping his breast, his right dragging ^esword, his face pale as chalk.
^^

" He has killed me," he gasped
"Nonsense. You would not now be on your feet

" ?^ uT ?' '°'' *^^*- "^'P »"« home."

sur/erf'' In h' f"^^ *^' '°^"' ^ *"^*^ ^^ ^'^ ^^n

R^f^;. .?
Armstrong, drawing his blade.

upon l^m'
'"'""'' '^^ "'°"^' ^^^"-^ h-->y

liJj
'""

vT ^"'^r-
^° "°* ^^^^^ "^^' I faint,

the LTT^I VT "r^*
'^''""^ >'°"' ^^'^^ "^^ down

the righi."
^^ • ^^ ^°"^—the house to

The victim collapsed in a heap on the sward, red-demng the grass with his blood.
Armstrong was no stranger to the rough art of
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the leech. He undid the doublet and flung it open;
tore away the waistcoat and shirt, disclosing an ebb-
ing gash.

"Well pierced," he muttered. "An inch to the
right would have done the job. The poor chap par-
ried, but not enough; the onslaught was too fierce
and sudden. The old man's intention was good, but
the deflexion marred the thrust."
He staunched the wound with the torn shirt, and

tied a sash tightly round the body. Taking a leathern
flask from his pouch, he forced some fluid between the
grey lips, and Wentworth, with a long sigh, opened
his eyes.

" It's nothing to boast of," said Armstrong care-
lessly. "I've ridden twenty miles worse mangled.
Can you sit your horse if I put you on him?"
"Oh God! oh God!" moaned the youth, near to

weeping. " Fool that I was to risk all for the chance
of a word."

"Tut, there's no risk. You'll be right as Edin-
burgh in three weeks."

"Three weeks. Oh, my God! Would he had
killed me outright!

"

" What is troubling you? Anything in which I can
help ? I see you are no coward, and it is not alone the
wound that hurts. Is it this Oxford journey ?

"

The prone invalid made no reply, but, groaning,
turned his face to the turf.

"Harken!" cried Armstrong earnestly. "Al-
though our acquaintance is of the shortest, I would
dearly love to do you a service. I will go to Oxford
for you, and do there whatever you wish done."
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The speaker reddened as he said this, and his con-

science reproved him for thus making use of the
other's mfirmity, although he maintained stoutly to
himself that he was honest in his proclamation.
The stricken youth was no less troubled in mind

than in body, feeling himself a treacherous wretch
accidentally well punished; but he, too, inwardly
braced his weakening purpose by the thought that
he acted for the good of his country, an action tend-
ing toward the speedy return of peace.
"Help me to my horse," he pleaded, ignoring the

proflfer just made to him. " I must get home and
learn whether this hurt is serious or not"

" It is far from serious, I tell you, and it means only
a month s Idleness. Lean you on me. There; makeno exertion. I will lift you to your saddle"
The powerful Scot raised him as if he were a

Child, and, with a woman's tenderness, set him grntly
on his horse. He got into his own seat so promptly
that his steadying hand was on his comrade's shoulder
before the swaying body could do more than threaten
a fall.

"This way, you say?"
Wentworth nodded wearily, and the two set out

slowly fo the high road. Despite their awkward
going, the edifice they sought was soon in sight
situated in a park, to which a winding lane led from'
the main thoroughfare. The place seemed deserted
and as they neared it Wentworth showed a faint
anxiety that he might reach his room unobserved.

My sister must be told, of course, and a doctor
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brought; but I wish to avoid a rabble of gossiping
servants if I can."

" I will carry you wherever you direct, and if we
meet anyone we must enjoin silence. Can you in-
dicate the position of a private door through which
we may enter."

" The most private door is the most public door.
The front entrance will likely be deserted. I would
walk, but that we must hurry or be seen. Take me
up the stair and to the second room on your right
That is always ready for me."
The Scot took the youth again in his arms and

speedily laid him on his own bed. The jolting, de-
spite the care taken, had shifted the rude bandaging
and the wound bled afresh. Armstrong, anxious for
the safety of his burden, had not noticed that his own
doublet was smeared with blood. With the better
appliances now at hand, he did what was imme-
diately necessary, and revived the lad's ebbing
strength with a second draught from the leathern bot-
tle. A sound of singing came to them as he finished
his ministrations.

"That is Frances my sister," breathed Went-
worth with closed eyes. " Break it gently to her
and say I am not dangerously hurt. She will know
what to do."

m
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CHAPTER VII.

DETERMINATION.

Armstrong stepped out into the hall, dosing the

from the broad stairway, and ceased as the siZef

that landmg as he came up with his burden Itswhole length was ht by a row of mullioned w ndov^and one of these, being open, gave a view upon the'green lawn m front of the house. He stood hesiteting, undecided whether to advance as far as the head

was ThrnlT' h\^°"^'"^
°^ ''^ ^''^^ ^^^twas. ihen he heard her voice evidently callingthrough the open window;

^ ^
treel'^^V^T u'^

'^° '^^^^'^ ^°^^« ""der thetrees, bee who has come."
Armstrong strode forward to the stairhead.
Your pardon, madam," he said. " One of thehorses ,s mine; the other belongs to your brotherMay I ask the man to look after them ^"

I he girl turned quickly, her dark eyes wide wifh

upoTherr ^^"T' °^ *'^ intruder,T:k;g^d::n

Drother- It simply means you have not yet methe nght woman. When you meet her, you'will ben as great a daze as that in which I found you althe cross-roads." ^ " ^'
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"She is magnificent," he said to himself. With
her mass of black hair falling in wavy cascade over
her shoulders, her mianight eyes appealing and
dashed with a fear that swept the colour from her
cheeks, she looked a pallid goddess standing against
the pictured panes.

" My brother
!
" she cried at l?.st. " What of him ?

"

Then, noticing the blood on Armstrong's coat, she
gave utterance to a startled exclamation, moving a
step forward and checking herself. " Is he wound-
ed? Has there been a battle? Where is he?"

" He is wounded, but not seriously. I brought him
to his own room."

Without another word she sprang up the stair,
past her interlocutor, and flew along the hall, disap-
pearing into the invalid's chamber. Armstrong
thought it best not to intrude at the moment of their
meeting, so passed on down the stair and out to the
horses, where he found an old servitor standing
guard over them, apparently at a loss what to do or
how to account for their presence.
"Are you John?" asked the Scot
" Yes, zur."

"Who is the doctor that attends on this family
when any of them are ill?

"

'' 'E be Doctor Marsden, zur, down t' th' village."
"How far away is the village?"
" 'Bout dhree mile, zur."

"Very good. Get on that horse, which belongs
to your master, ride to the village, and bring Doctor
Marsden here as quickly as you can."

"Be Marster Tom ill, zur?"

k

4.

'*^.

'^y
I
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.Z T^v ^V''
^"' ""'"^ y°" ^^y no«"n^ to any oneabout It Away with you."

^

Armstrong led his own horse to a stall in thesta les, took off saddle and bridle, then went to Sewe and removed the stains from his clothing as

hTm::trg;r^^°^^
Going toward the h^::

r.yT^ ^T'
^'""^ ^^^ ^ ^°^^" ^°^se myself," hereplied, w.th encouraging exaggeration. " But hewill have to he still for a month or more under your

do'afth? h'
^^^' '' ''"P'^ssible, but I told him he shalldo as the doctor orders, duty or no duty. I am ^o-

2^0 send for Doctor Marsden, so 'pray ^^"^

fhr/i K^r ^i"'^^^
'""* ^°' ^°*=*°^ Marsden. I took

thatjiberty. for it is better in such a case to lose^o

"Oh, thank you I"
The girl turned and walked to the house with himHe found the paHent restless and irritable. Th" wanwhiteness of his face had given place to rising feverH.S eyes were unnaturally bright, and they followedAnnstrong with a haunted look in them/ His vlsl

haste ^^ ^"^' """ "''''"' *' "^"""^ *°''''' "•»«

work m busmesshke fashion. A physician of thatday had ample experience with either gunshot orsword wounds, each being plentiful enougrto arouse
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little curiosity respecting their origin. He brusque-
ly turned Armstrong and the sister out of the room,
after having requisitioned what materials he needed,'
and the two stood together in anxious and some-
what embarrassed silence on the landing, within call
if either were needed. The giri was the first to
speak.

" I fear my brother's case is more dangerous than
you would have me suppose," she said in tremulous
voice.

"Not from the wound," he answered.
"From what, then?" she asked in surprise.
" I do not know. He has something on his mind.

I saw that from the moment he was hurt. He is

very brave, and this accident of itself would make
little impression on him. My acquaintance with him
is but a few hours old, yet I know he is a feariess
youth. Are you aware of a mission that takes him
to Oxford?"

"I have not the least knowledge of it. I heard
no hint of his going, and he said nothing of his jour-
ney when we spoke together."

" He told me he had expected a comrade who had
failed him. Cromwell himself gave him a pass for
two. He said he was to see the brother of his sweet-
heart, who is with the King in Oxford."
"That is very likely. The two were great friends

always, even when they took opposite sides in this

deplorable contest which is rending our distracted
country."

" There must be more than friendship in this jour-
ney, otherwise Cromwell would not have given him

4i
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the defea" d tec Denr^ ^"""'' """ '""•

Ponan. Hang. 0^.,, ^SV^^ui^ior/n'S'-fai""-hmg can be done .0 relieve his J!:^;^^^^

" Do you. then, go to Oxford?" asked the eirl in-mZ h^'"^
-" "'^'""^ -" OisonicJnrl;,

^
" ^ ^ ^^^ "° s"ch intention when I set n,,t

"

s^mn^ered Armstrong, abashed that Tor oTce 1natural caut.on had forsaken him. "
It matters li

e,^a„7/" T' ' ^°' ^"^ ' ^- willing oTo anerrand for a fnend. I took him for a Royalist atfirst and so saw no danger in his purpose, b'u hebe^a Parhamentarian, then Oxford is a place to

QuesZeH'.^' *M
^°" ^' ^'^ " Parliamentarian?"

quest oned the g,rl. now alarmed in her turn

^^

No. You told me so."

^

"I? You must be mistaken, sir; I gave you noinformation about my brother."
^

" You said his friend in the King's forces had not
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thought the less of him because he took the other
side."

^

•• I am distraught with anxiety about him, and gave
out httle heed to my words. I would have you re-
member only what my brother himself told you."

" You need have no fear, madam. Anything said
by either of you will never be used to your hurt. I
am a Scot, and have nothing to do with English
strife."

Their conversation was interrupted by the opening
of the door and the reappearance of the doctor. The
girl could not conceal her trepidation, for the non-
technical stranger's assurances had slight weight with
her.

"Thomas is doing very well; very well indeed,"
said the old man. " You have no cause for alarm,
not the slightest, if he can but be h-n quu for some
days, and rest where he is for a few wees* You at-
tended to him, sir, and I take it that you possess a
smattering of our art."

" I have need of that knowledge. Do. -phed
Armstrong, " for those who have done m nour
to run me through rarely had the consii.. «tion to
make their attack within easy call of a surge »n."

"Royal, or Parliament, sir? One Hkes know
before opening one's mouth."

"Neither, Doctor, I'm a Scotsman."
" Ah, that accounts for it." Then, turning to m^

girl, he said, "Your brother wishes to speak w^
you, and I have reluctantly given mv consent. \
will stay with him as short a time as may be, and I

will be here to see that you do not overstep a reason-

tfC-

I
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able limit One word more. Do not argue with himor dispute anything he says, no matter^ow absurdmay seem Agree to any proposal he makes, even
f you know it cannot be carried out. He is cv dent
y disturbed about his duty. Soothe hi";! h h mand concur. There is little use in telling a lad ITsconduaon that duty must wait till wound^s are healed

Me.n r, 'r^''' '^'' ^''' ^'^^^ ''^ ••« well againManwhde humour him, humour him. Away, and
I II count the mmutes till you are out again. I willfind John and send him for a competent nurse."

broth'eTh°^"'^
'^' ^°°'' ^^"^'^ ^"^ ^^' her

Sr. ^r^y.T'- ^^' ^"^ ''°^" beside him,takmg h.s fevered hand between her cool palms.

groaned ""
^

"^ "'^"' * '^°'""^'^ "'^"'" ^^

strZTT!'
'^°"'' *''" ^°'*°'' ^"'*^ ^^''' with the

stranger that your wound is not dangerous."

matter"^'
"°' ^^''"'"'"^ °^ *^^ '^°""'^' *^^* ^°^^ "°'

" What does, then, dear? "

" Sister, this morning at daylight I was to havebeen taken out and shot." The girl's hands tighten-
ed on h.s. "Cromwell himself repriced me last
night, but on conditions. The sentence still han^s
over me, and now I'm helpless to avert it. and all
hrough my own folly. Oh. I have been a heedless
fool! With every incentive not to take risk. I have
walked blindly "

"Yes. dear, yes; but tell me how I can aid you.The stranger says he will do anything you want done
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in Oxford, going there specially on your errand,
and he looks like a man to be trusted."
The lad drew away his hand, turned his face to the

wall, and groaned again.

"Cannot you trust him?"
"Trust him I" he cried impatiently, "Frances,

Frances, it is against him I am going to Oxford!
The man is a spy carrying a message to the King.
He IS interfering in a quarrel that should be no con-
cern of his. and his life is already forfeit, as indeed is
the case with my own. But the price of my life is
the thwarting of him. The King will give him a com-
mission to be taken to the Scottish nobles. It is that
document I was to rend from him, by force if neces-
sary, by cunning if possible. I was to give him
every aid to reach Oxford, but on the way back I
was to gain possession of this commission and rid**
to Cromwell with it; then life and promotion were
mine, and now I lie here helpless as a trussed fowl."A loathesome. treacherous task for a man to put
upon the shoulders of a boy."
"But look you, Frances, 'tis but meeting treachery

with treachery. Armstrong has no right in this con-
test, and his success means a new blaze of war with the
loss of thousands of innocent lives. It means the
possible triumph of the King who murdered our
father and broke his pledged word to him and to youAnd seeming trickery may be real mercy, as in this
case It is, for if Cromwell cannot obtain the King's
letter by stealthy means he will crush this Armstrong
as ruthlessly as he would crush a gnat. By no pos.si-
bility can this Scot ever see his land again if he holds
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that fatal instrument, for the whole army is watching
him. But once bereft of it, he is free to go as he
pleases. The simpleton thinks he has deluded Crom-
well, and is blundering on through a fool's paradise
that bristles with unseen swords. If I were his dear-
est friend I could do him no greater service than to
purloin the document of doom he will carry when he
turns hij face north again."

" What do you wish me to do?" asked the girl in
a low voice, her eyes staring into space, her hand
trembling with apprehension at what she knew in-
tuitively was to be required of her.

Frances, dear, you once took a journey alone to
London to see our father. Again you went the same
road, to aid him if you could, and failed, to our last-
mg grief, through the supineness of a thrice-per-
jured monarch. Will you refuse to set out on a
shorter expedition, not for my sake only, although
the saving of my worthless life will be one effect of
your success, but to overturn what is perhaps the
final plot of our father's slayer, who has already
deluged the land with blood. Will you not help to
bring more speedily that peace the kingdom yearns
for, and the only peace now possible?"

" I '11 do it," she said quietly, rising, stooping over,
and kissing him.

He clung to her hand with the tenacity of the weak
and helpless.

" Frances," he said hurriedly, " remember you are
protected by Cromwell's own pass, so have no fear.
In case of need the army or any part of it must stand
ready to aid you if you call upon it. Old John will
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ride behind and look after you. Although the pass
mentions two only, it is so sweeping that they will
doubUess take it to include a servant. Any sub-
ordinate will hesitate before he delays one carrying
so broad a permit from Cromwell himself."

" Yes, yes. I shall meet with no difficulty, you may
be sure. You have already talked too much, and the
doctor will censure me. Good-bye, Tom. Get speed-
ily well, and that will be my reward, for I swear to
you, by our father's memory, that my hand shall give
mto Cromwell's the King's parchment." Kissing him
agam she tore herself away from him.

" Send Armstrong to me," were his parting words
to her.

Armstrong entered the room shortly after Frances
had left it

''This will never do," cried the Scot cheerily.
The doctor is in despair over the time your sister

spent with you, and he is at this moment chiding her.
Me he has threatened with direst penalties if I ex-
ceed a scant minute. So I shall just have to bid you
farewell and be oR, wishing you quick recovery."
"Armstrong," said the boy huskily. "My sister

must take to the Oxford road and remedy my de-
fault. Will you be her comrade there and back?"
"As faithfully as ever belted knight attended fair

lady," replied Armstrong, his eyes suddenly ablaze
witli joy.

"John will attend her, and I am sure your good
sword will protect her if need be."

" You may take oath on that."

" I give you the pass which is safe-conduct for you

la •

*3
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both, and I think it will serve to cover John as well.
If not, your own might shield him as far as Man-
chester."

" My own will shield me as far as Manchester, and
this will, more appropriately, convey your sister and
her servant"

"Yes, yes I That of course, as it should be. My
head is spinning, and my thoughts are astray."

"After Manchester we will manage some way.
Be not uneasy about that. I give you the word of a
Scottish gentleman I will care for your sister as if
she were my own."
Armstrong took the pass, which was now ominous-

ly stained red. He grasped his supposed friend by
the hand, bade him farewell, and wished him quick
heahng. Wentworth's throat choked, for a feeling of
strong liking for the man almost overpowered him,
but a stinging sense of his own perfidiousness held
him silent Remorse was already biting worse than
the wound in his side. The stranger turned for a
moment at the door, waved his hand, and called to
him to be of good cheer. A sob broke from the
lad s throat, and weakly he cursed i

war.
exigiencies of



Book III.—The Journey.

CHAPTER I.

DISAGREEMENT,

WHen Armstrong left the room where the wounded
boy lay he found Doctor Marsden alone, pacing up
and down the long hall, visibly impatient. However
he api^ared gratified that the stranger had contented
himself with so short an interview.
"I think," said the Scot, "I have soothed his mind

as successfully as you administered to his body I
undertook the duty which troubles him, and now he
has nothing to do but get well, which I am sure will
be the speedier that he is in your skilful care."
"You are very complimentary, sir, and I thank

you. If you succeeded in putting his mind at ease
you have taken a great weight from mine, for I like
to treat corporal wounds uncomplicated by mental
worry. I am expecting the nurse every moment and
will just step inside until she comes."
Armstrong bade the practitioner farewell, and this

proved the last he was to see of him. The youneman went to the stables to feed and water Bruce
not knowing how soon he might have need of him'

.1
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Horse and man were glad to greet each other. Arm-
strong examined the animal with care, and was

pleased to note that he was none the worse for his

long and toilsome journey of the day before. The

Scot found himself wondering into what part of the

the land he had got. Cumberland he knew, and

Northumberland very thoroughly, but this district was

strange to him. As a rule he was able to estimate

with some exactitude the distance a horse travelled

in a day, but the journey with Captain Bent had

been over a rough country, in continually changing

directions that had ended in bewildering him. High

passes had been crossed, and deep valleys traversed

with a speed that said much for the mobility of the

Parliamentary troopers. They had avoided villages,

keeping through barren lands, uninhabited for the

most part, until they reached the fertile and cultivated

regfion in v/hose outskirts was situated the estate of

Corbiton Manor. The questions he asked of his

captors had invariably gone unanswered, either be-

cause the men were silent from nature or from

command, or because they knew as little of the road

as he did. The trend of the present morning's jour-

ney had been southeast, the country becoming more

and more populous as he proceeded.

Returning to the house, he met Frances Wentworth

evidently in search of him. It seemed to him she

had been weepmg, and there was a perceptible change

in the cordiality of her manner toward him. He
feared this was perhaps to be accounted for by the

admiration of her beauty which his glances might

have betrayed, and he resolved to be more careful in
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future although it was difficult to repress the
exaltation he felt at the prospect of being'heTcom!pamon on a long and possibly dangerous expedition.

oxfo?dV;"L'r.:d
^^^'^"

" ^°" °^
-^ ^^^^^ -

" Yes."

"Are yoii in great haste?"
" Not in the least."

"Would it be as convenient to you to set out to-morrow morning as this afternoon }
"

I, A ^T^'. }^ "^^"^"^ ^ ''""^'' •" ^act. for my horsehad a hard day of it yesterday, travelling I don^t knowhow many miles. Perhaps you can teH me where"

gaolers."
^"' "° '"'°""^^^°" ^^°- ^y «-iy

^^ir^^:^^^^^^^ '^^ ^' ^-^-' near

"We have come even farther than I thought Aday's rest will do no harm to the horse, for he iitt^knows what is before him."
The girl seemed at a loss for a reply
"I thank yoi. he said at last, somewhat primlyas she turned a..y. Then, pausing and hesha^nga moment she continued with face half avertedMy brother and I are twins and perhaps the ntredevoted to each other on that account. I would doSS Ther ' ""' *° '''' ^"^ - ^^e "urtinstalled. There are many things to think of at suchan^ unexpected crisis, and no one to think of them

" I thoroughly understand the situation, and I wishI were able to tell you how completely I sympatic

-i :
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with you. Although I know your brother so short

a time, I am only too glad to be of the slightest

assistance to him."

This gracious avowal did not appear to have the

effect it merited. Some trace of a frown marred the

smoothness of the girl's brow, and her lips became
compressed. If a stranger is to be robbed and
thwarted, it is embarrassing to hear friendly pro-

testations from him, especially when there is no doubt
about their truth. This man was evidently the soul

of honest candour, and' the repulsion which had
sickened the girl's mind at the revolting task fate

had assigned to her was increased by the genuineness
of his good will.

" I thank you," she murmured again, and left him
abruptly.

It was very early next morning when Armstrong
stood by his black horse in the lane under the trees,

waiting for his fair charge, who seemed to exercise

the privilege of her sex in being late. Old John was
already mounted on an animal that, besides carrying

him, was pack-horse for the luggage required by the

young lady on her travels. When the girl appeared,
Armstrong stepped forward to offer his assista.ice;

but he was a fraction of a second too late, for,

ignoring him, she was in her saddle and away before

he could utter a word. He admired the light ease
with which she accomplished this act, and saw at

once she was a practical horsewoman on as good
terms with her steed as he was with his own. She
rode down the lane to the main road, then turned
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south, never looking again toward the home she was
leaving; hurrying, indeed, as if it were her purpose
to get out of sight as soon as possible. The undu-
lating nature of the country soon concealed Warburton
i-ark mansion, and the trio rode on steadily, the girlm front, Armstrong following close, and Old John
lagging somewhere in the rear, as if he knew that,
after all, his heavily laden nag must set the pace,
however bnskly the more metalled cattle ahead ofnun started off.

After an hour of this Armstrong began to wonder
where he was going. Nothing had been said to him
regarding the route to be taken, and the girl wenton as confidently, never turning her head, as if she
and not he were to be the leader of the expedition.He laughed quietly at this, then, gathering rein,
Bruce reqmnng no other hint, stepped out and over-
took the horse in front.

"Have you any plan marked out with reference
to the roads we may take, or the towns we are to
pass through or avoid?" he asked.

J'V^'. ^^ "^'^ ""^^^^ ^°^^ *°-"^ght' then follow
the London road as far as Stamford. After that

Oxforr"""^
southwest through Northampton to

''It is all settled then," he said, smiling.
I know the way well, and you told me you were

a stranger. I have passed between York and London
four times," she answered seriously, and with a
chilling tone of finality which seemed to indicate that
further discussion was unnecessary. The inflexion

ii.
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may have been too subtle to impress itself upon the
young man, for he continued with obvious geniality,

" You have wandered far afield for one so young."
To this remark the girl made no reply. Her eyes

were fixed on the road ahead, and Armstrong, being
at a loss to continue a one-sided conversation, found
nothing further to say. He was vaguely conscious
of the constraint that had come between them, for
she had talked with him freely enough the day before

;

but he could not account for the change. He had
always been accustomed to the free-spoken communion
of men, and knew little of the vagaries of the other
sex, whom he had ever regarded as the more talkative.

He feared he had offended her by some thoughtless
observation, and racked his brain trying to remember
what it might have been. If it were her brother who
rode beside him he would have asked him plainly

where the oflFence lay, and would have fought him
joyfully if the answer was not to his mind; but he
was afraid of this dainty lady and anxious not to
displease her. He began to see that he ran risk of
disappointment in his anticipation of pleasure through
a companionship which the other party plainly re-

garded as enforced and not at all to her liking.

They approached a declivity which disclosed a small
hamlet at the foot of which flowed a stream.

"Do you know the name of this river?" he asked.
" It is the Tees," she answered shortly.

"Then that will be Yorkshire beyond?"
" Yes."

Again he could think of nothing further to say, and
inwardly chafed at his own awkwardness. He sym-
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pathized deeply with his companion, compelled to
leave her only brother lying helpless from a serious
wound, and thought her taciturnity arose from
broodmg on his peril, which in part it did. He
wished he could call to his tongue some consolatory
phrase, but his usually ready wit seemed to have
deserted him. Yet he thought it impossible that they
should journey thus gloomily the length of the land.
Perhaps to-morrow would prove an amendment on
to-day. And so through Yorkshire the silent progress
contmued. *•

The road was better than that to the north of the
Tees, and also less deserted. They passed long
trams of pack-horses travelling toward York, and
occasionally met an equestrian, sometimes alone, but
more often attended by one or more servants. So
far they had seen nothing to show that civil war
cursed the country, and no soldier had stepped for-

''';rij°
.^"^'*^°" ^^^^'^ P"''Pose in being abroad.

Ihis is not unlike some parts of Scotland," he
said at last, in an ill-fated attempt to revive a
conversation which he did not recognize as dead and
beyond his power to resuscitate. The girl reined in
her horse, and Bruce stopped through sympathy, old
John halting, that the respectful distance he kept
might not be decreased. Frances held her head high
and there was a sparkle of determination in her eye
It was best to begin right, and she would put this
persistent man in his place, a task already too long
delayed And perhaps the putting of him in his place
would lessen the clamour of her own conscience.

Sir, who are you?" was her amazing inquiry
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"Me?" gasped Armstrong. "I'm a Scotsman."
"Perhaps I should have said, what are you?"
"You mean Oh, I 'm a drover—a dealer in

cattle."

"Did my brother tell you who I am?"
"He told me his father was the late Earl of

Strafford."

" Yesterday I was grateful to you for the aid you
afforded my brother, as I should have been gr ceful

to my servant if he had occupied your place but I

should not have forgotten the distance between that

servant and myself. Strafford's daughter does not
recognize a drover as her social equal. I ask you to
take the position I set for you when I began this

journey."

Armstrong's face became very red, and then all

colour left it as this pronouncement went on. His
back stiffened, and, although he spoke with measured
calmness, there was a thrill of cold anger in his

words.

"Do you mean, madam, that I am to ride with
your servant?"

" That is what I mean."
" I have no objection in the least. From the con-

versations we had together he shows himself a man
of knowledge and a lover of horses, which is an
easy passport to my liking."

" I am glad his company is so much to your taste,

and I shall be obliged to you if you fall back with
him, as I wish to ride alone,"

" That will I not do under command ; for, although
I may cherish old John's conversation, I cannot admit
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the claim of superiority you set up. I am a drover, I
said, and so your ancient King Alfred might with
equal truth have dubbed himself a baker, if old tales

are true. I am William Armstrong of Gilnochie
Towers, Lord of the Lands of Langholm, Dalbetht,
Stapil-Gortown, Shield, and Dalblane. I can trace
my lineage as far back as any noble in England, and
come to my ancestral thieves as soon as they. In
courtesy we Armstrongs are the equals of any
Englander, and in battle we have never turned our
back* on them. The castles of my clan line the
riv. uiddel, and when I ride with my friend,

the i^arl of Traquair, I ride b; '-<? side and not with
his followers."

"Sir, you overwhelm me with your grandeur,"
said the giri loftily, rejoiced to find herself in whs*
promised to be a quarrel. She was human, an
thought it would prove easier to rob an enemy than
a friend. "I thought the crowns of England and
Scotland were united, but I see I was mistaken. I
travel with the king of Scotland, a id he is doubtless
on his way to Oxford to coniev with his brother
the king of England."

"Madam, I go to greet his Majesty, Charles, and
if he dare to address me as you have done I will
tell him I am more king of the Border than he is

king of England, and my saying will be true."

Frances Wentworth bowed low in mock humility.
"Your Highness of the Border, will you permit

me to ride in your train? I know I am not worthy,
but I ask the boon that I miy seek consolation in
communion with my servitor."
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again, and I »„ delighted that you should exhibil.o ™. ,0 lowly a, I, an example of that court".' „which you just now boasted."
To this the indignant man made no reolv thu.changmg u, former relation, a, regardedtnve.«!tion He urged on hi, hor«;, and she, afvc. ^usineawhile and seeing that John would appr^ich ..oCarefalso wen. on, and thus the three kept for the ^ySnew relative positions. ' '

pas«d"'theT?«™"' "' *" """^ '""•»'" >•«'pasMd, the gratification at bringing about a ruoturebetw«n them proved short-lived^ Suddenly s^eC
?^rine hf T:- t"'

"«""™»'y «P«"«I them,fcanng he would look back, which he never didTha^ mood vanished, and hot anger replaced it, themore inense as she knew herself the aggressor
Nevertheless he had been boorish, she «id toE^^most brutal in hi, insolence. If he were a titrof«he ge^Ueman he so blatantly p,«c,aimed himLlfhe would have turned round and apologized fo^ Wsmleress, even if his anger at first h^ to, justmed

beggarly Scot, proud and poor, from whose tongueflowed ghbly a list of barren acres which ciSmen would disdain to live upon, like the tun edland, to the north of her own home. Never tamS
h., back indeed I If her father had been allowe^l
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free hand, he would have chased all such braggarts
home to their kennels. Even now, with his pre-
tended independence, this Scot was travelling on his
traitorous mission under the safe-conduct of the man
he would betray. It vas no treachery to outwit a
spy, but a patriotic dut/, and she would bid adieu to
all qualms of conscience. And yet—and yet, he had
told her brother he would treat her as his own sister,

and it was they who had begged his convoy! Still,

he may have eagerly seized the opportunity of the
pass to get himself scathless to Oxford and back to
Carlisle. Thus varying emotions surged through her
heart, to be followed by anxious questionings and
at last deep depression, during which her head hung
and her dimmed eyes saw nothing of the road. Un-
heeded, the sun passed the meridian, and at last she
was roused to a sense of her surroundings by the
stopping of her unguided horse before a roadside
inn. Armstrong, his black steed brought to a stand-
still across the highway, sat rigidly upright, and he
said, when she thus unexpectedly looked at him with
something of startled appeal in her eyes,

—

"We stop here for rest and refreshment."
" I need neither rest nor refreshment," she answered

wearily.

"I was not thinking of you, madam, but of the
horses. They have already gone too far without food,
but in this benighted land there has been no oppor-
tunity of baiting them till now."

" Yes, you said it was like Scotland," she answered
sharply, whipped to fresh anger again that she should
have imagined he thought of her when he did not.

: t

I 1

1
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carried her so farwaLed vlf ^ T""' **' '"<'

Of .e ho.e,^ a„dit;u:ssri:° *' ""-^

on .he rZ'iiX'z^:::z^j:t:tt^T
^.stress that the way was still long to YoTk Shi'

utterance from any one of the thZ l ^^' "^

wJbnitesLlw eTftX^H"^"^ '""•
"

bestt^de were the better =^ta.M
^' """^ *'^

gioledihf;::;:'^f'r' ^^^ °' *•= -"»^ -
aiem for th,

' ^'^ """='"' transforraine

.h::^tw—s;::^/':: "h^^fthr\rcame to Bootham Bar, and here for .he "mWa nan-at-arms questioned their right of wav A
'

st^g siientty presented to hin, theloolsliLd p^s"beanng the signature of the Man of Iron
^ '

J^^h, on the paclc-horse of your company?"

"Enter."
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The man-at-arms stood aside, and the trio wentup the clattering street until they came to ahouse of entertainment once called "The King's

Head, with a picture of Charles on the swaying
sign now slightly changed to represent Fairfax, a

fh^f T^i^'^i^l"?."'
"^^"^ *^" ^""^""g had been

obliterated and "The Fairfax Arms" painted over it.The leader of the expedition ordered the best apart-
ment m the house for the lady, and sat where he was
while the bustling landlord assisted the fatigued
traveller to dismount. Armstrong and old John saw
to he disposal of the horses, then the young man
walked to the minster and round it. noticing every-
where the ravages of the late siege. The town had
not yet recovered its arrested prosperity, and most of
the people he met were heavy-footed soldiers and
citizens in sombre dress. York had been Royalist to
the core, and now calamity seemed to brood over it
Arnistrong made his way to a mercer's shop in the
main street.

"My garments," he said to the obsequious pro-
prietor, "are somewhat stained, and I would renew
them.

"There are many changing their coats nowadays "
replied the man, "and we must even cut them of the
cloth most popular."

He whipped out a measuring-tape and deftly took
the dimensions of his customer, muttering the numbers
as he stretched his arms.
"I have no time to spare for the making of

a costume, but must content myself with what lies
on your shelves."
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"Sir, I took you for a traveller, and am but

estimating what will best become you. Your inches
are just on the large side, sir, but I shall pleasure
you, never fear."

.

He spread out on the long table some apparel in
dejected brown, which, as it seemed to Armstrong,
was but clumsily cut.

" Yo" would garb me t a shepherd, I see. I come
from the North, where we are not tailor's models
perhaps, but we scorn such duds as you exhibit.
Cannot you furnish me with something more like
what I wear? i

The mercer looked at him, hesitating for a moment,
then led the way to an inner room.
"I can show you goods there is little call for

and If you are satisfied with them you take them at
your own price and risk."

He closed the door and brought out from their
concealment rich garments of the Cavalier fashion,
which he handled gingerly, as if afraid of them.

Ah, that's more like. Now I shall set myself
out rom top to toe in something suitable for ridingMy horse and I are two sections of the same thing "

In the privacy of the back room the change was
effected, and presently William Armstrong stood as
gay and comely a man as could be found in all
England, superbly attired, with filmy lace fluttering
at neck and wrists. The mercer hovered before him
rubbing one hand over the other, with an artist's
appreciation of the result his efl^orts had produced
and indeed something more glimmering behind in
the depths of his appraising eye.
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" You will make many a heart beat faster if you pass

through the streets of York in that fashion," said the
mercer.

" I doubt it. I was never one to be popular with
the lasses."

" I was not thinking of women, sir, but of men who
have fought and lost."

" Oh, all 's not lost because York is taken ! There
will be a King in England for many a day yet, never
you fear."

The mercer cast a timorous glar ce about him, then
s'iddenly thrust foi.. '

"Yqu are a brave man. God make your prophecy
true. I thought you came in to change your coat
with the times, like the rest of us."

"Coats matter little if the heart is right," replied
the Northerner, returning the proffered clasp. " You
will do what you like with this discarded shell of
mine, for I travel light and cannot be bothered with
it. So, good-bye."

"'Ca cannie,* as your countrymen say, when once
you reach the street. Avoid the soldiery and get free
of York as soon as you can."

The gloom of evening was on the town when Arm-
strong er-erged, yet he had not gone twenty steps
before a stern officer planted himself square in his
path.

II

Who ,
•"'

.. ". curt demand.
"A friend who has been looking for you. The

shops are closing, and I am purposing to buy a pair
of pistols like the one whose butt I can see in your
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Mt.J n,ay need your help to open a gunner's booth

"You speak lightly."

''There is need of ihat when it grows dark."

yoJsfi7'
'^°" '^'" '°"'' ^^^^ ""' ^"^ ^^P^^i"

"Not so. You shall come with me and do my

rsdnhold; "A "" *'' '^^ " '^'^"^' ^^^^ '"^^ while
It still holds. Armstrong handed him the pass and the
officer scam 1 it suspiciously.

« ana me

th^J^ w*^'"^'"^^"
"'""'''"^- "" y°J^ are not onhe road between Carlisle and Oxford, you are at leastin Jhe costume for the latter sink of iniquity."

you dJ^utfit'
""' ^'^ '''' '° ''""^ "^^ ^-- ^

"No."
"I am glad of that, for you would come into col-hsion wuh Oliver Cromwell if you did. Now^veme your aid toward firearms."
The officer turned with him and walked down the

street, beat at the door of the gunshop. and srw the
desires of the stranger fulfilled. Then he accom-^nied him to the door of the inn, bidding him

s^et
<Ji«aPPearing down the unHghted

The young lady was partaking of the repast prepared
for her in the private parlour set aside for her use
said the landlord in answer to his guest's inquiry. Onbeing shown to the door Armstrong knocked on the

attendee "" '""'' '^ ''' J°^' "^° ^^ -
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The girl sat at a table and looked up with surprise,

not recognizing her visitor in his new finery, thinking
some stranger had mistaken the room; but, seeingwho It was as he advanced, she turned her gaze awayfrom him and gave no greeting. If he came to
apologize now, it was too late, she said to herself,
and his first words showed that this was indeed his
purpose.

"Madam " he said with a courtly inclination of his
head which obeisance, it flashed across the girl's
mind, had been purchased with his fresh accouterin-
a thought that almost brought a smile to her lips,'
which she hoped to keep firm. "Madam, I crave
your pardon for my unseemliness of temper to-day
1 am at best an uncouth person, travelling at thehead of my own men, who question neither wordsnor acts of mine, and so have led me into the gruff
habit of expecting obedience and not censure. I amno sqmre of dames, as there is little need to tell you
for already you know it from this day's experience
of my ways; but I am deeply grieved that I fell so
far short of the courtesy which is your due, and I
trust you will forgive my lapse of manners."

.oi7r.^Ifu
^" ^^^""^ ^"^^^' *^^t "^'Sht well have

called forth a generous response, and undoubtedly
would have done so from a woman of the world; but
Frances had been too sorely hurt by his long incivility
toward her. Udies in the romances she had read
were always treated with the utmost chivalry, and,

she hardened her heart, bent her proud eyes on the
latticed window before her, and made no reply

I
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There was a few moments' silence in the room; thenher punishment came in his next words.

I had hoped we might part good friends."

hi.I
M ""'"^ '" '^^'P *""''°^' ^"d those wideblack eyes of hers quickly deserted the blank panesto fall upon h,m. She had never anticipated suchan outcome of their quarrel as this, nor dreamed that

it was easily possible for him to circumvent all herplans by withdrawing himself from her company
Instantly the dread consequences of such a deterS
tion on his part-and she had had a glimpse of his
resoluteness^loomed up, before her, every little

WoST'^^lT" '^'"^ ^'""'"^ ^"^° notlingness
before this fearful alternative. She dared not lose
si^ht of him until her mission was accomplished, orher brother's life and her country's ruin paid the
penalty of her foolishness. She must cast herself al

i^nlTn'
*^/''"'^\7' *° '•^t^i" him, and here she had

jeopardized everything in an outburst of temper. A
chilling fear crept into her heart that any complacency
she might show him would be too late.' Secr'etly shehad rather admired his sturdy independence and prideof race, comparing it with her own vacillating pur-
pose, ready one moment to forgive and the next toban ;^but now this lofty self-respect might prove her

"I fear I. overrated my power of serving vou," he
continued, "and I forgot for the moment how slight

Tnd 2 nTT^"" ^'^^ ''°"^ ^^'"">'- Manchester,

for th! ? '
'' "'^ destination, and I shall makefor that town to-morrow before you are astir. Thecountry is not nearly so disturbed as I expected to
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find it, and the roads are perfectly safe; indeed you
know the route better than I. This pass is a most
potent document and will open every gate. I leave
It with you." He placed the paper on the table before
her. "If I might venture to counsel you, I should
advise you not to take it into Oxford unless you have
some satisfactory plea to account for its possession."

^
"'Have you had anything to eat since you came

into York ?
" Her voice was as sweet as the note of

a nightingale.

"'No," said Armstrong with a laugh. "I had
forgotten about that ; a most unusual trick of memory.
"I was too angry with you at the wayside inn

and I could not touch a morsel, so I thus came fam-
ished mto York. John, see if Mr. Armstrong's meal
is prepared, and ask them to serve it here. I think
you Scottish people possess a proverb that it is unfair
or^rtomething like that, to speak with a hungry man."'
" Yes, many of our sayings pertain to eating. We

are an uncouth folk, I fear."

"Indeed you are far from uncouth to-night, Mr.
Armstrong. I thought it was we ladies who hurried
to the mercers when we came to town, but you lost
no time in the delightful quest. That was why I
was so deeply offended with you when you came in.
You pre most ungallant not to have invited me to
go with you. I could not have visited shops alone."
"You had no need to visit the shops. Nothing

they sell could improve you."
"Am I so hopeless as that?" said the girl, with

the sigh of the accomplished coquette, leaning backm her chair and entrancing him with her eyes.

if
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Armstrong blushed to the roots of his flaxen hair

and stammered,

—

" ^ 1 meant you are perfect as it is."
She laughed merrily at his confusion, and her

mirth came the heartier as she saw she was to
accomphsh her object; then the laugh was checked
as a sudden wave of pity for him surged over her.
For all his size he was a very boy in lack of guile
and a shiver ran over her as she pictured what he
must think of her when he knew. The sudden
tension was relieved by the arrival of old John and
the servants carrying a m^al hot and savoury, whose
incense was a delight to the starving man.
"There," she cried, 'sit down opposite me. Put

this pass in safe keeping until I seek for it. You
will surely not be so cruel as to desert me on the
first stage of our journey?"
"Madam," said the bewitched man, "I shall do

with eagerness whatever it is your pleasure to ask of
me."



CHAPTER II.

RECONCILIATION,

Another glorious summer morning greeted the
pilgrims at York; a morning so clear and splendid
that It seemed to have lifted the gloom which covered
the captured city, as the sun might dissipate a veil of
mist. In spite of her fatigue of the day before,
Frances was the first afoot, and at this setting forth
Armstrong and old John were the laggards, as she
blithel> informed them when they appeared.
As they rode away from the ancient town the girl

could scarcely refrain from joining the larks in their
matm song, such a strange feeling of elation filled
her being. She had had her first intoxicating taste
of power; the supreme power of a beautiful woman
over a strong, determined man. He had come to
her the night before with resolution stamped on his
masterful face; came of set purpose, a course of ac-
tion well marked out for himself in the long dreary
nde to York, and he announced that purpose to her,
catching her entirely unaware. She was without
experience in the ways of men, knowing nothing of
them save such enlightenment as a sister might gather
from a brother, and this knowledge she saw instinct-
ively would be of no service in the contest that so
unexpectedly confronted her. As boy and girl the
arguments with her brother had been of the rough-

' * 9 '

I
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and-tumble order, where the best man won and the
other sat down and cried. Armstrong had said in
effect, " I leave your company," and a glance at his
face left no doubt but he meant it. What instinct of
heredity had placed her potent weapons silently be-
fore her; what unsuspected latent spirit of coquetry
had taught her on the instant how to use them' A
meltmg glance of the eyes; a low, lingering tone of
voice; and this stubborn man was as wax in her
hands She had shorn him of his fixed intention,
as Delilah had shorn Sampson of his locks; and as
this simile occurred to hen the spectre of her mission
rose before her, and she remembered with a shudder
that the parallel of Delilah held true in more senses
than one. She glanced sideways at her Samsonndmg so easily on his splendid horse. What a noble-
lookmg youth he was, and how well his new attire
became him. Not any of the courtiers she had seenm the gay entourage of Charles in London could be
compared with him. And what an ill-flavoured task
was hers

:
to baffle him ; to humiliate and defeat him •

to send him crestfallen and undone to his own land!
Dehlah indeed! "The Philistines be upon thee
Samson!" Poor Samson! She had always been
sorry for him, as she read, and now—now— hers was
the role to wreck him! Again she glanced at him.
and thus caught his gaze bent upon her. He smiled
at her; was smiling when she turned her head.

I can read your thoughts in your face," he said.

^^

Can you?" she asked in alarm.
" Yes. At first the pure sweet b-auty of the morn-

ing appealed to you. You wer. glad to leave the
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shut-in streets of the town and be once more in the
fresh open country. The song of the birds charmed
you. and had there been no listeners your voice would
have jomed theirs. When first I saw you. you were
smgmg. and that was the morning of the day before
yesterday; yet it seems ages past, and I have Icnown
you all my life. It was my ill-omened fate to break
upon you with evil tidings, and a remembrance of my
news disturbed you a moment since. The thought of
your brother came to you. and the sunshine of your
face d.ed out in sorrow for him, wishing you had
news of him. Do not be concerned for him. I have
seen many a wound deeper than his. and they were
of small account with youth and health to contend
against them."

The girl sighed and turned her face away, making
no comment upon his conjectures, which were so far
astray from accuracy. Why had she given no
thought to her brother, whose welfare had never be-
fore been absent from her mind, yet who never be-
fore was in such danger as now? Why had a
stranger's image come between them, so monopoliz-
ing her mental vision that all her pity had been for
him? Dehlah was the stronger woman, with no
qualms of conscience to unnerve her steady hand
She remembered her kin and wasted no thought on
tee stranger who fell in love with her in the valley of
Sorek. " And when Delilah saw that he had told her
all his heart, she sent and called for the lords of the
Philistines saying, 'Come up this once, for he hath
shewed me all his heart.' Then the lords of the Phil-
istines can:e up unto her, and brought money in their

I 4
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hand." Money in their hand! The price of a trust-
ing man! Was there anything so baleful as that in
all Scripture? When she presented Cromwell with
t e locks of Samson she would quote that sinister

rse to h.m. Well this lord of the Philistines knew
that her brother was not guilty of the treason for
which he had been condemned. Cromwell came, not
with money in his hand, but with life to be given or
withheld, as foul play was successfully accomplished
or the reverse A helpless rage at the part assigned
to her filled her heart with bitterness, and her eyes
with tears.

'

"I wonder what valley this is we are descending?"
said Armstrong.

" The valley of Sorek," said her lips before her rca-
'J^\ could check them.

"What?" cried the young man, amazed, although
the reply gave him no hint of its inner meaning,
rhen he saw that some strong emotion had over-
powered her. against which all her struggles werem vain. Instant sympathy with her sorrow mani-
fested Itself in his action. He brought his horse close
beside her. reached out and touched her hand.

Dear heart, do not grieve." he said tenderly. "
I

pledge my faith your brother is better already.
Would I had thought of it in time, and there might
have been a horseman travelling all night to York
bnngmg you later tidings of him; but I am ever be-
hindhand with my purposing, and remember a project
when It IS too late to put it into action. Many a fight
that same backhandedness has led me into I am
for ever trusting the wrong man and laying myself
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open to his craft, yet am I hail-well-met with the nexteammg no lesson from experience. Talking of this
thrust your brother got, I remember well, two years
ago, when three men who bore me no good will came
to me and said the Earl of Traquair had bade them

r/nH ^TJ' .T''^
""'; ^

^'^ ""''y ^'"'"ff «"d struck

behet Tr .^° ""^ ^^ ''' ^°^-ther. at their
behest, to Traquair's Castle, that we might ratify our
compact, for the Earl was a good friend of mine Wehad gone near on five miles, and were chatting pleas-
antly together, when in the twinkling of an eye the
three set on me. Three to one is no odds for an ac-
tive man to grumble at if he can face them and has arock or a tree at his back, but we were on the open

?an hi^ ^f 'u'^^'l
^"^" '' *^^ «^^* «--J-"t and

TtmZ /n"^ ^' ^' ^'"' ^°^"- Then I cut for
t till the followers were separated; so I turned on

th! Ta""'^"'"'
"""' ^^" ^'"^ ^'' ^^'^' and chased

If hetd wV"'" ' '^^'" *° '^^y '" ^y ^-dclle
If he had but known and halted, he would have wonan easy victory. Well, there were three good honest
satisfying wounds on three men,-each, I venture tosay worse than the one your brother got, and nodoctor within thirty miles; yet the three of us are ashearty to-day as if we didn't know what a sword wa

He 11 be ov and about by the time you are home

JZT ''""^ ''"''"^' "'^ °^ *^^ ^^'"an tale. It

'r\uT"'^^y
^'' °f y^"*- three enemies."

I think It was rather that way. I did not heed

m
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their onslaught so much as their pretc ce of fnc.iflU-

ness beforehand. Still, we mustn't oe loo criti.al

when a feud is forward. Things are vione then Mat
we are sorry for afterward."

"I judge from what you say that you have for-
given the three? "

"Oh, as for that, I had forgotten all about them;
it was your brother's case brought them to mind. I
suppose I have forgiven them; but if I met them on
the road here I'd loosen the sword in its scabbard
and be prepared for blade or hand, whichever they
oflFered. But come, we have now a level road before

Let us gallop. There's nothing so cheers the

We will make

us

mind as a charge on a good horse
old John stir his stumps."

They set off together, and old John did his best to
keep them in sight. Some fourteen miles from York
they baited their horses, then pushed on through
Bawtry until Tuxford came in sight more than an
hour and a half after noontide, a longer stretch than
Armstrong thought good for either man or beast.
It was not yet five in the morning when they left
York, and with the exception of a bite and sup at
their only halting-place they had nothing to eat until
two o'clock. Many of the numerous inns along the
road were deserted and in ruins ; the farther south
the journey was prolonged the more evident became
the traces of war, and Armstrong found that he had
scant choice as to resting-places.

^
" I hope," said the girl, who knew the road, " that
T Crown' at Tuxford has not been blown down

again. It was a good inn."
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"More chance of its being blown up," replied
Armstrong, flippantly. "Was it blown down once?"

"Yes, about half a century since, in a tempest,
but it was rebuilt. You should have a kindly feelinc
for it."

^

"Why?"
"The Princess Margaret Tudor rested there in

1503. when she went to Scotland to marry your
king."

" By my forefathers, then, the * Crown ' is a place
of evil omen for me. Would that the fair Margaret
had slept in it on the night of the storm."
"And now I ask, why?"
"Because her son, James V, came down to the

Border, and by treachery collected the head of my
clan, with about forty or more of his retainers, and
hanged them, denying either trial or appeal. Jamie
missed those twoscore men later in life, when his
cowardly crew deserted him. We Armstrongs seem
ever to have been a confiding race of simpletons,
believing each man's word to be true as the a .1

at his side. Margaret was as false as fair, ai.j a
poor Queen for Scotland, yet here am I now risking
life or liberty for one of her breed, the descendant
of those fell Stuarts who never honoured woman or
kept faith with man."

"Sir, what are you saying?" cried the giri, aghast
at the unheeding confession into which his impetuosity
had carried him.

" God
!

You may well ask !
" said the young man,

startled in his turn at the length he had gone. "
Still,

it does not matter, for you would be the last to

''I-
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betray me, I 'U tell you all about it some day, andwe will laugh over our march together, if you forget
what I said just now. The end of our expedition
IS not to be the end of our acquaintance, I hope,and you hve but a day's march from the BorderWdl you let me take the days march in your direction,now that I know the way?"

" I make no promise until we reach home again.Then you may not wish to make the journey."

to tl;l /
°^

'^I* ^ "^"'^ ''' y°" ^^^i"' if °nlyo tell you of my luck in cattle-dealing, at which youshowed such scorn yesterday."
"Do not let us spealc of that. There is 'TheCrown mn; and even if the shade of the Princess

Margaret does not haunt it, I am pleased to see
there are people more substantial around its doors.
It IS not deserted.

frol!'i'
^^^^^^^ith the times. The crown is blottedfrom the signboard, although some of the old gilding

shmes through the new paint."
It was late in the afternoon before they were on

horse agam, and they jogged down the road at aneasy amble Newark was passed, but they did not
stop there longer than was necessary to show their
permission to travel, for Newark had been a Royal
town garrisoned for the King and besieged more
than once. Armstrong had intended to stay the
night there; but the authorities showed some reluc-
tance in accepting a pass for two as convoy for threeand It needed all the young man's eloquence and
insistance on respect for Cromwell's signature to get
old John past the barriers, so when once this
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permission --as granted he thought it well to push
on clear of . place and risk the danger of camping
out beside the road.

His luck still stood his friend, and at Grantham
some ten miles farther on, as the sun was setting,'
they came to the ancient archway of " The Angel

"

inn, a house that gave every indication of furnishing
the best of cheer.

*

"At last," cried Armstrong, "we have shaken off
the omens, and I find a lodging fit for you. ' The
Angel for an angel, say I, and here it is. No
hauntmg Margaret of the past, nor inquisitive Round-
head of the present to molest us."
"I am rot so sure," laughed Frances. "If ghosts

walk these planks, you may .Ash the graceful Margaret
in their stead.; In one of the rooms of this house
Richard III signed the death-warrant of the Duke
of Buckingham. The place hints the fall of kings "

Lord, lassie, you know too much history and too
many legends of this gloomy land, i wish we were
safe back in the North again."
"So do I" she said with a sigh, as he helped her

down from her horse.

i.*
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CHAPTER III.

COMPANIONSHIP.

The buxom landlady of " The Angel " remembered
Frances and her four former visits to the inn, so
she took charge of the girl in the most motherly
way, fussing over her and seeing to her comfort.

" No, nothing is changed here," she said, " though
dear knows there 's trouble enough in the land, and
strife and what not

; good men going away and never
coming home again, or coming back broken and torn.
I 'm sure I don 't know who 's in the right, but some-
body's deeply in the wrong, and God's heavy hand is on
us all. England will never be England again, I 'm
thinking. I waited on the King my own self in
these rooms when he went north not so long ago,
and kind and gentle he was to all about him. I 'm'
sure I don't know what he has done that his own
folk should rise against him and pen him up in
Oxford, as if God's Providence had ended on earth,
and His anointed was no more than Jack Lorimer
the sweep. And the name of God is always on their
lips, but I 'm thinking if they talked less of Him and
were kinder to His creatures they would be fitter

to meet Him when their time came. But, dearie,
I mustn't run on like this, for there are listening
ears all about us, and a poor old body like me has
been warned more than once. I fear it is not the
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King that is to blame, but them foreign people that 's
ever at his ear, and I thought little of them when
they were here. There must be something fell wrong
when the nobility themselves turn against him. Well
I mmd when the great Earl of Strafford himself
came south and stayed the night here. If he had
lived thmgs would have been different, for he looked
more the King than the King himself. Ah, he was
a man for you! There, there, dearie, you're tired,
and I go chattering along. But don 't you cry again,
deane, for it's all long past and done with, and
doubtless for the best, though our finite sight may
not see that. What a babbling, thoughtless old wife
1 am; for I remember now, when you were here
last, and I showed you the oriel window where
Strafford sat, and told you the glint of your eye and
the hold of your head reminded me of him, you sat
there and wept and wept as if your heart would break.
Kmd-hearted you were, dearie, and I often thought of
you and wondered how you were getting on. But now
IS not the time for tears, but for joy if ever you
are to have ,t I knew so comely a lass would not
wander long alone, and that 's a fine man you've got
I saw how it was the moment you came, for the
light in his face when he helped you down from
your horse comes but once in a man's lifetime and
your own.

'

"No. no, no. no! You are wrong. He is almost
a stranger to me. but is a friend of my brother. He
IS nothmg to me."
"Do you tell me that? Well, well, we never know

1
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what the future holds for us, dearie, and unless I *m
very much "

"He was travelling this way, and my brother
asked him to give me company. My brother was
wounded and could not come."

" "Wounded? Oh, I am grieved at that. Many a
brave lad is it dangerous?"
"They say it is not, but it frightens me."
"Yes, yes, dearie; but them that know -re like

to be right, and we must always hope for the best.

Now here 's the meal for you, and you will not get

a better between York and London. Your man

—

ah, there I go again—the stranger is looking to his

horse, no doubt, as a careful traveller should, and
we will see to him when he comes in, so do not you
wait."

It was late when Armstrong returned from the
stables, for old John's pack-horse showed signs of
distress from travelling between seventy and eighty
miles that day, and as the slowest horse in the party
sets the pace, the animal had to iJe seen to and cared
for.

After his bounteous supper the young man strolled

about the rambling inn, and to his surprise came upon
a lonely figure in a dim alcove.

" Dear lass I " he cried, " you should have been at

your rest long ago. This will never do,"—but he sat

down beside her. The place was narrow and very
cosy, as if the oriel window recess had been con-
structed for two lovers.

"I am not tired," she said, "and have much to
think of, so I knew I could not sleep."
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" You should sleep well after so long a day in the

open air. Deep thinking is the enemy of rest, and
rather useless in the main. I 'U wager you 're wishing
for news from the North."
"Yes, I was."
" Well, see the uselessness of that."
'' I know it, but how can one guide one's thoughts ?

"

" Oh, it can be done. They say Cromwell has the
power of dropping to sleep the instant he gets half
an hour to himself. He has plenty to think of, and
yet he must be able to guide his thoughts or abolish
them for the moment, or he could not do that."

" They say also that he has some secret power by
which he gets news before any one else, and thus
appears where he is most needed at the time he is
least expected."

"I doubt that. He has well-trained men in his
service, which is the whole secret. Do you like
Cromwell?"

^

" I do not."

"You surprise me. I thought you were a partizan
of his. You remember what I said when we were
approaching this inn?"

" You said many things."

"Aye. But I said one in particular that I would
have wished recalled if it had been said to any one
but you. I promised to let you know all about it
some day, but I 've thought over the matter and I 'm
going to tell you now."

" No, no ! I do not wish to hear."
"But listen a moment "

"No
I

I have been trying to forget what you said."

ir
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" It is not i lir to you that you should be exposed

to an unknown scath. This did not occur to me
when I set out, but your journey may be jeopardized

because of my being deeper in dangerous projects

than you have any suspicion of. Sc I have need to

tell you my real errand in the South."
" Mr. Armstrong, I refuse to hear you. I will not

be burdened with what does not concern me. Is your
memory so short that you forget what has befallen

yourself and your kin by trusting to strangers? I

warn you to beware of me, and to treat me as if I

were an enemy."

"As if I could!" t

" As if you must. I have no patience with a con-
fiding man, who needs ever to be kneeling at the
confessional. I wish to know nothing of your affairs."

"At the confessional? Indeed, and you are right

about that. But I have no desire to confess for

confession's sake. I wished but to warn you."
"Very well; I turn the tables and .vam you. I

ask you to think of the injustice of what you were
about to do. If you are on some secret mission, there
are others besides yourself involved. It is most unfair
to them that you should make a confidant of any
person without their consent."

" You say sooth. If you take my hint and promptly
disown me should I become involved, I am satisfied."

"I can the more readily disown you if I know
nothing of the traffic you are engaged in."

" True, true !

"

"They say this inn is part of what was once the
monastery of the Templars, and I think the influence
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of these warrior priests remain in it; for I, too, was
tempted to confession when you came. But we must
have none of that."

" My lady, you would find me a more eager listener
to a penitent than you proved to be. This alcove is
like a niche in a temple, and doubtless has heard many
a confidence since the Templars built it."

" It shows us a good example; it keeps silent about
them."

The two were startled by a deep voice that brokem upon their discourse. They had heard no one
approach, but now there stood before them at the
outlet of the recess a tall, gaunt figure in the sombre
garb of the Pariiamentarian, as if he were the spirit
of some forgotten Templar of whom they had just
been speaking; indeed he seemed the modem embodi-
ment of one of that fanatic, sinister band, for while
his bearing betokened the fervid exhorter, a sword
by his side indicated that he used the physical as
well as the spiritual arm. His cheeks were sunken,
and a two-days stubble on his chin emphasized not
only the emaciation of his face, but the unhealthy clay
colour of his skin.

"A word with you. Who are you? Whence come
you ? Whither are you bound, and to what purpose ?

"

"Egad!" muttered Armstrong under his breath,
here 's a father-confessor indeed, and right willing

to take on the task with no misgiving."
The girl wondered how long the apparition had

been standing there, and rapidly ran over in her mind
what had been said between herself and her com-

«
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panion since he came. Armstrong spoke up, and,

while speaking, proffered his pass to the interloper.

"Sir, that document will possibly satisfy all your
questionings." The stranger, taking it, held it near
the lamp and read its brief wording.

"This answers none of my questions, except, and
then by inference only, that you are perchance des-

tined for Oxford."

"Is not the signature sufficient passport, so long
as you do not find us south of Oxford or north of

Carlisle? We are within the region over which the

passport extends."

" For the second tin propound my inquiries."

"Then for the first t nc I return them to you.

Who are you? Whence come you ? Whither are you
bound, and to tvhat purpose?"
The man answered without the slightest show of

resentment against what he must have known to be
an intended impertinence.

"I am Hezekiah Benton, an humble preacher of
the Word, and, if need be, a wielder of the sword.
I came from Newark, and purpose returning thither,

God willing, with more knowledge concerning you
than you gave when you passed the gate."

"Very well, Mr. Benton, I will be equally frank,

pausing to note with surprise that the signature of
his Excellency General Cromwell is invalid south of
Newark " **

" I said not so," interrupted the preacher.
" You imply as much by questioning after it has

been shown to you."

" If you are entitled to hold this pass, you will meet
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no obstruction within its limits. As no persons
arc named upon this paper, it is my duty to satisfy
try superiors that it is not misused."

" Pardon me, Mr. Benton, but has it not occurred
to your superiors that if General Cromwell had
wished the names known he would have set them
down as fully as his own ?

"

Hezekiah thoughtfully scratched his stubbly chin,
and was evidently nonplussed by the view so calmly
presented to him. After turning the problem in his
mind for a few moments, he replied:

"Nevertheless you are travelling on the London
road. This pass reads Carlisle to Oxford. Newark
is not on the highway between these two towns."
"Admirably reasoned, Mr. Benton, and I envy

those who have opportunity of hearing your dis-
courses. They listen to good logic, I stand warrant.
But the apparent mystery is soon dissolved. This
paper was written by his Excellency at Corbiton
Manor, in the county of Durham, at about this hour
of the night three days ago, what time, if I may so
put it, I was the guest of his Excellency at that place.
If you will bear the county of Durham instead of
the county of Northumberiand in mind, you will
observe I have taken the quickest route to Oxford,
when the state of cross-country roads is considered!
So far as the London direction is concerned, we deflect
from it to-morrow at Stamford, and will rest, God
permitting us, at Northampton to-morrow night. Any
further questions will be as cheerfully answered, for
I know you would not ask them without authority
and a full explanation to give to General Cromwell,

f'
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should he chance to dislike the uncovering of that
which he was at some pains to conceal."

Hezekiah Benton made haste in returning the pass-
port to the suave and eloquent. man from whom he
had obtained it.

" Sir, your disquisition is most complete and satis-

factory. If but a tithe of it had been given at Newark
I would have been saved a hurried journey, and you
a cross-examination. I give you good-night, and God
be with you."

" May he see you safe in Newark again, and grant
you length of days to expound His Word," responded
Armstrong devoutly, as he rose from his seat and
bowed.

Frances rose also when their visitor had taken
himself off.

"You are something of a diplomatist, Mr. Arm-
strong, but I fear diplomacy requires a touch of
hypocrisy. Could you not have dismissed him without
the benediction?"

"Why? I meant it thoroughly. I am a religious

man with a creed as grim as his own ; a Presbyterian.
I meant every word of it. He is a good man ; notice
how mildly he answered my scoffing return of his

own questions. He made me ashamed of my
frivolity."

"A religious man, are you?''

"Yes, why not?"
" I don 't know. I had not thought of you as such.

Your account of another man's pass did not seem
strictly accurate."

"It was true nevertheless. Every word I said was
true. I never even hinted the pass belonged to me."
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The girl laughed and held out her hand.
"Yet you cannot deny that he gathered a wrong

impression."

"Ah, that was his fault, not mine. Hezekiah
himself would tell you to possess the wisdom of the
serpent as well as the harmlessncss of the dove. But
do not let me be too self-righteous. I will be honest
with you, and admit at once that had a direct falsehood
been necessary I would have used it. I was deter-
mined not to give him any name, for the pass I hold
from Cromwell set Manchester as the limit, and we
are now south of Manchester. I would have given
the good Benton my name at York, but not at
Grantham."

"You think, then, that where great events are at
stake,—a man's life let us say, or a country's wel-
fare,—one is justified in using deception?"
"Most assuredly. I should have no hesitation in

trying any ruse to save my friend or serve my country.
Do you not agree with me ?

"

" I am trying to. Yes, I do agree with you. I do

!

I do! I do!" she cried with a sudden fervour that
surprised him, for it seemed out of proportion to the
importance of the ethical question they had been
discussing. He had been holding her hand all this

time, and she seemed to become newly aware of that
fact and hastily withdrew it, blushing as she did so.

She spoke rapidly, as if to cover her confusion:
" I use the words furnished me by our visitor. I

give you good-night, and God be with you,"—and
she was gone before his unreadiness could frame a
response.

I
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CHAPTER IV.

FRIENDSHIP.

Next day the three were not as early beginning
their march, because Northampton was barely fifty

miles distant, and the day was longer than the way.
The good landlady of "The Angel," bustling and
voluble, saw them off with many biessings, and
wishings that God would speed them. Stamford fur-

nished bait for their horses and a short rest for

themselves. Then they took the deflecting road for

Northampton, but their pack-horse limped and their

progress was slow. Frances was in better spirits than
was the case since the pilgrimage began, for she had
now persuaded her mind, which eagerly wished to

be convinced, that her future action would save the
lives of two men,—Armstrong's not less than her
brother's,—and so she had come to look upon her

unsuspecting companion as her beneficiary rather than
her victim. He himself had unknowingly been ad-
vocate against himself, and she was surprised to note

how much influence his argument exerted, thinking

it was because she was so anxious to be confirmed
that the deed which circumstances compelled her to

do had more of right than wrong in it. If he was
indeed a Presbyterian, as he had said, his sympathies
must, after all, lean toward the Parliamentary side

rather than toward the Royal cause, and disap-
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pointment at the failure of his mission could not be
very severe. She had heard him say nothing which
showed enthusiasm or even concern for the King- in
truth the remark which had inadvertently escaped him
was to the effect that it was folly for one of his
name to do service for the line of Stuart, and he
had characterized the race as fair and false. What-
ever motive, then, had sent him on this dangerous
mission, it was neither love for the King nor loyalty
toward his cause. Armstrong always spoke of himself
as an outsider, having little interest in the quarrels
of the English, whom he quite evidently regarded
as an inferior race, easily overcome if fronted by real
fighters. She smiled as she recollected his embarrass-
ment once or twice in the midst of a diatribe against
them, when he remembered just too late that he was
talking to an Englishwoman. One fact, however, she
failed to recognize, which was that in the intervals
of conve sation her mind was entirely filled with this
blond Scot, to the exclusion of everything else.
The day passed pleasantly enough, even if progress

was slow. Armstrong related many interesting or
amusing anecdotes of the Border, and the girl came
to the conclusion that life must be anything but dull
in that hilly district. They partook of their noontide
meal at a hospitable farm-house, for inns were few
and mostly untenanted. They learned that it would
probably be dark by the time they reached North-
ampton, but there was a new moon to light their way
They were off the main line of travel and had the
road practically to themselves. At about five in the
afternoon they heard the tramping of a squadron

•r
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behind them, coming on at a rapid walk. Armstrong
suggested that it would be well to draw into the

hedge while the troopers passed, and this they did.

The Scot sat easily on his horse, watching the some-

what imposing oncoming, the breastplates of the men
scintillating in the declining sun, which shone full

upon them. Suddenly Armstrong straightened and,

unconsciously perhaps, his hand grasped that of the

girl beside him.

" Have you ever seen Cromwell ? " he asked.
" No."
" That is he at the he^d of the cavalry."

She drew away her hand, and sat there, scarcely

breathing, fearful of the approaching «: ncounter, which

now could not be avoided. If Armstrong were equally

perturbed he showed no sign of it, and she admired

his nonchalance as she glanced momentarily at him.

But her eyes turned instinctively again to the leader

of the troops. There was something masterful in his

very bulk; he seemed a massive man on his huge
horse; power personified were horse and man. His

unblinking eye faced the sun like an eagle's, and he

came stolidly past them, looking neither to the right

nor the left. The firm face was as inscrutable and

as ruthless as that of the Sphinx.

Four and four came the men behind him ; some old,

but erect; the majority middle-aged; all cast in the

same mould as their leader. They sat like him, and
looked straight ahead like him. Polished steel on

head and front, but nothing ornamental in their out-

fitting. No drums, no flags, no trumpets; a shining,

yellow bugle at the hip of the foremost,—that was

|l
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all. Everything for use, nothing for display. Qank-
mg past they came, four and four, four and four, in
seeming endless procession; weapons, and chains at
the horse's bits, jingling the only music of their march.
Not a word was spoken, not a glance to one side or
the other. At last the final four went by, and Frances
drew a breath of relief that a menace was nast and
done with.

"Do you think he saw us? " she whispered, not yet
danng to speak aloud,—a precaution rather absurd,
for she might have shouted while they were within
arm's length of her, and she would not have been
heard in the trampling of the horses.

"Saw us!" echoed Armstrong, "yes, every thread
of our garments. What a man! God of war, how
I should like to fight him !

"

" I thought you admired him."
" So I do, more than any other on earth. If I had

seen him before, I doubt if I had been here."
" I understood you to say you met him at Corbiton."
"Met him, yes, by dim candle-light, smooth and

courteous. But I never really saw him until now.
You cannot rightly judge a man—a fighter, that is—
until you have looked at him on horseback. That man
knows my business. For the first time since I set
out I doubt my success."

" Will you turn back ? " she asked, her voice quaver-
ing.

"Oh, no! I'm his Roland. If we do not cross
svords, we '11 run a race, and may the best man win.
But I feel strangely uncomfortable about the neck.

A
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and I think of my ancestor Johnnie and the Scottish
king."

He raised his chin and moved his head from side
to side, as if the rope already throttled him. Then
he laughed, and she gazed at him in fascinated terror,

wondering he could jest on a subject so gruesome.
"That man is likely to defeat me," he continued.

"His plans are all laid, and already I feel the toils

tightening around me. I am satisfied he knows every
move I have made since 1 left him. The unseen spy
is on my track, and, by my sword, I 'd rather circum-
vent him than rule the kingdom. WuU, whaur 's yer
wits? Now's the time ye need them, my lad. In
the first place, I dare not go through Northampton;
that 's dear."

"Why?"
" In my soul I 'm certain a crisis awaits me there.

I'll be nabbed in Northampton. Then the question,
* Why did you refuse a pass to Oxford ' ?

"

"Did he offer you one?"
"Yes. The next question will be, 'Why are you

south of the limit set by yourself, travelling to Oxford
on another's pass ?

' To that query there 's no answer.
I 'm a self-convicted spy, and then the scaffold, accord-
ing to all the rules of war."

" Pardon me if I do not follow your argument. If
he has tracked you, as you think, there is no more
reason he should stop you at Northampton than at

Newark or Grantham. Aside from that, why did he
not hold you when he had you ?

"

"Oh, I had not put my neck into the noose then.

As for arresting me at Newark or at Grantham, I
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see now that such was his intention, but our friend
Hezekiah failed him. It was undoubtedly Cromwell's
purpose that we should have gone back with Benton."

"Still, I do not believe you. If Cromwell is as
crafty as you seem to believe, it is likely he wishes
you to reach Oxford. Unless that was the case, why
should he have offered you the pass ?

"

" My lass, there are several sides to this problem,
and what you say has the stamp of probability on it

Nevertheless, I'll overset his arrangements. I am
the only one of us three who cannot give good excuses
for being in these parts. Here is the pass which
protects you and old John," he said, giving her the
document. "You and he will to Oxford at your
leisure. I shall gallop across country, will evade the
Parliamentary lines as best I may, and will be in
Oxford to-morrow morning. That will throw Old
Noll a day out of his count."

"Then you leave me to meet Cromwell alone?"
"You have no need to fear the meeting. Your

plea IS perfect. Your brother was wounded, and you
have undertaken his task. Of me or my plans you
know nothing, and I was with you merely because
I happened to be travelling this wav, and had brought
your wounded brother to his home. And here is a
great warning to us all. Happy is the person who
can abide by the truth; who has no secret designs
to conceal. My lady, I envy you."
Frances made no reply, but sat there, bending her

eyes on the ground. There could be no doubt that
his new resolve was the best move in the circum-
stances, and she was not in a position to inform him
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that his night inarch was unnecessary, and that he
would be wise to husband his horse's power until he
left Oxford, for then would come his time of need.

" Well, let us get on," he cried. " I 'U take the
first by-road south."

Cautious old John, with his limping horse, had gone
forward while they stood talking together, and now
they cantered to overtake him. Frances was glad of
the cessation of conversation that she might have
opportunity of meditating on some argument that

would retain him by her side. If he left her, she was
resolved to seek out Cromwell at Northampton, tell

him of her brother's disaster, and explain her own
effort to make good his absence. When Cromwell
was convinced that both her brother and herself had
faithfully endeavoured to carry out the Commander's
wishes, he might then heed her pleading that sentence
be annulled, or at least suspended, until the boy had
another chance of proving his loyalty to his party.

She thought she should succeed in this appeal for

mercy, as she was sure Cromwell himself must know
her brother was not a traitor. Her meditations were
interrupted by Armstrong suddenly drawing in his

horse and standing up in his stirrups. She also

stopped and looked inquiringly at him. A high hedge
bordered the road, and he was endeavouring to peer
beyond ?t.

"What is it? "she asked.

"I thought I caught a glint of a helmet over
yonder."

They went on at a walk, and shortly after passed a
road that crossed their own. Up this cross-road to
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the north, two troopers sat on their horses ; down the
road to the south were two others. As Armstrong
and his companion continued west, the four troopers
came out of their concealment and followed them.

" By St. Andrew, trapped f I 'm trapped as com-
pletely as ever was Englishman in Tarras Moss I"
muttered Armstrong.

"1

'

;



CHAPTER V.

AFFECTION.

The four troopers allowed the distance between
themselves and the forward party neither to increase

nor diminish until darkness set in, when they closed
up, but said nothing. There was no further conversa-
tion between Frances and the young man. He held
himself erect, and beyond the first exclamation gave
no intimation that he w?s disturbed by the prospect
before him. She was victim to the most profound
dejection, and was relieved when the gathering gloom
allowed her pent-up tears to fall unseen. The uni-

versal silence made the situation the more impressive.

The sun had gone down in a bank of cloud which
now overspread the heavens, threatening a storm and
obscuring the moon.

At last the lights of Northampton glimmered ahead,
and shortly after a guard in front summoned them
to stand. The troopers behind them also stood, but
took no part in what followed. An officer examined
their pass by the light of a lantern, but did not return

it to them. His words seemed reassuring enough.

"You are stopping the night at Northampton?"
"Yes," replied Armstrong, although the pass had

been given up by Frances, and the officer's inquiry

was addressed to her.

" Have you any particular lodging in view ?
"

"No."
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"You may meet trouble in finding a suitable

abiding-place," said the officer, "more especially for
the lady. Northampton is little better than a barracks
at the moment. I will take you to ' The Red Lion ' "

Saying this, but without waiting for any reply, he
led the way with the swinging lantern. " The Red
L»on " proved a much less attractive hostelry than the
hospitable " Angel " at Grantham. It seemed occupied
chiefly by armed men, and resembled military head-
quarters more than an inn.

"You will perhaps wish to see to your horses
yourself," suggested the officer to Armstrong.

" Yes, after I am assured that the lady is
"

" Have no anxiety on that score. I will place herm the guardianship of the hostess, and will wait here
for you."

The assurance had all the definiteness of a command.
and Armstrong, without further parley, led away his
own horse and hers, followed by old John.
"Come this way. madam," said the officer to

Frances.

He escorted her up a stairway, and at the top
turned to her and said in a low voice

:

"General Cromwell's commands were that you
should be brought to him as soon as you arrived."

" Very well. I am ready."

He knocked at a door, and a gruflf voice from
within told him to enter. He opened the door and
went in, followed by his prisoner.

"I have brought the woman, General. The man
18 under guard below." Saying this, and receiving

u
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no reply, the officer laid the pass on the table and
withdrew, closing the door behind him.

Cromwell stood at the window, looking down on the

dark street below, dotted with moving lights. His
broad back was toward his visitor, and he did not turn

round even when he addressed her. On a chair rested

his polished breast-plate and steel cap, otherwise he

was accoutred as he had been when she saw him on
the road. His voice was hoarse.

"Who are you, wench, and what are you to this

man, that you range the land brazenly together under

a pass written for neither of you?"
With some difficulty th« girl found her voice after

two or three ineffectual attempts to speak, and said:
" I am Frances Wentworth, sister to Lieutenant

Wentworth of General Cromwell's army."

The General's ponderous head turned slowly, and
he bent his sullen eyes upon her. She wondered
Armstrong had not seen the brutal power of that

countenance even by candle-light.

"Why is your brother not in your place?"
" My brother was sorely wounded the morning he

set out, and now lies between life and death in our

home."
" How came he wounded ?

"

"He met Lord Rudby, who attacked him. My
brother would not defend himself, and so was thrust

through the body. Armstrong brought him to our

house, and the doctor says he cannot be moved for a

month at least."

" Why was I not informed of this ?
"

"I did not know where to find you."
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"You, wench, surely did not know where to find

me; but your brother knew that a message to his
nearest superior would find me."
"My brother, I have told you, was dangerously

wounded, and had but one thing in his mind."
"What was that? Lord Rudby's daughter, most

like."

The rich colour mounted in the cheeks of Frances,
but she answered slowly:

"It was to have done with the task you had set
upon him."

" He committed it to your hands then > "

" He did."

" What was the task I set him?

"

" It was to steal from Armstrong the King's com-
mission, and to deliver the result of that theft to
General Cromwell, the receiver."

"Wench, your tongue is over-sharp; a grievous
fault. I pray you amend it."

" Not until I have told you I am no wench, but a
lady."

"We have had too much of lady's meddling in
England, and will have less of it in days to come. A
wench, if she be honest, is better than a lady, who is
seldom honest. Your meddling in this matter has
come near to causing a serious disarrangement of
great affairs. How was I to know who you were
or why you travelled? Has that foolish head of yours
so little understanding that, though you stopped at
York, at Newark, at Grantham, you ^ve no officer
of mine a clue to your vagabondage?"
"A woman can fulfil her duty without so much
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babbling of it. My foolish head never thought a great

general wished his designs published from one end
of England to the other."

The shaggy brows of Cromwell drew down over

eyes that shot forth dull fire. He turned completely

around, seemed about to speak, but did not. The
flame of his glance died out, and he advanced to the

table, picked up the pass, examining it critically, back

and front. Then he handed it to her, saying slowly,

—

" If your brother had your brain without your

tongue, he would advance faster than he does."
" Am I, then, to go on with this adventure ?

"

" Yes. You will reach' Oxford to-morrow. The
King will delay, and shuffle, and suspect, until our

Scot is in a fine fume of impatience. For three days

more I shall be in Northampton. After that for a
week I shall be at Broughton Castle, some few
miles west of Banbury. If you should be delayed

longer in Oxford, I shall let you know where I am
by means of De Courcy, who "

" De Courcy !
" exclaimed the girl.

"Yes; what do you know of him?"
" If he is the same man who was in the entourage

of the King in London,—a Frenchman of that name,

—

I know nothing good of him."
" You cannot look for every virtue in the character

of a spy, and we who are doing the Lord's work must
use the tools the Lord places in our hands."

" The Lord has naught to do with De Courcy. He
is a devil's man, body and soul."

Cromwell scowled at her. " What mean you by
that, hussy?" he asked shortly.
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"I mean that De Courcy would sell you as readily

as he would the King, if there was gold to be made
of the bargaining. The Philistines come with moneym their hands, and they always find a De Courcy
male or female."

v^««vy,

At this Biblical allusion the face of Cromwell cleared
like magic, and she had a glimpse of another facet of
his character. A certain exaltation which had noth-
ing of hypocrisy in it radiated from his countenance,
and his voice rang clear when he spoke.
"Aye, my girl, and when there is a Samson of sin

to be bound and Ninded, the Philistines do right to
accomplish the act as best they may. Judge not, that
ye be not judged. Perchance this work to which
your hand is now set is not done for either God or
your country."

" It will be done for my brother's life
"

"Aye, truly; and that is your Philistine's wage.De Courcy toils not for the life of another, but for
gold, and let him that is without sin cast the first

IlTi! . nl^
*^^ '^''^'' demanded, and care nothing

so that Gods work be done. God's work is the
one thing important, so scorn not De Courcv or any
other, but seek his aid in Oxford if it be necessary
to communicate with me."
"That shall I never do/' muttered the giri under

her breath; and if Cromwell heard he paid no heed.
Have you given thought to your purpose?" he

asked.

"
I
have thought of nothing else; it has never been

absent from my mind."
"How do you hope to accomplish possession?"

i':-^

Mjfta
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" I expect to enact the scriptural part of the ' thief

in the night,' somewhere between Oxford and
Carlisle."

He had seated himself at the table, leaving her still

standing before him. At these words the frown
came again to his brow, and anger to his eyes.

" I do not like your iteration ; it is not to the purpose,
and is but womanish."

" I am a woman, and must bear the disadvantages
of being so. As you have said, that matters little so
that the good work be done."

" Between Oxford and Carlisle is -gue. I cannot
trust to a scheme so lacking in defii.ueness. I shall

have Armstrong laid by the heels long before he
reaches Carlisle. If the wench's hand fail, then comes
the rough paw of the trooper immediately after.

Your chance will be in Banbury, where you must con-
trive to have him stop for the night."

" If we leave Oxford early in the morning he will

not be content to stop in Banbury, which is less than
twenty-five miles away, and even on the coming hither

we have covered more than double that distance each
day. He will be urgent on his return."

"True, but there lies your task in management;
you may fall ill, and I question if he will leave you.

I can order your pass taken from' you at Banbury,
and a night's delay caused. You will go to the inn

called ' The Banbury Arms,' at the sign of the blazoned
sun. The inn-keeper will ask for your pass, and when
he sees it he will place you in adjoining rooms which
are fitted for your purpose. There is a communi-
cating door, bolted on your side, invisible, except by
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close scrutiny,- on the other. What follows will de-
pend on your skill and quietness. Has the man any
suspicion of your intention toward him ?

"

" None in the least. He is honest and kind."
"Ah! Do not dwell too much on his kindness in

your thoughts, nor trust anything to his honesty.
Make It your business to know where he keeps the
Kmg's letter, and when it is once in your possession
speed at once to Broughton Castle and deliver it into
my hands. I will exchange for it full pardon and
a Captains commission for your brother, and if you
have further to ask my ear will be inclined toward
you."

" I shall have nothing to ask except that this Scot
be allowed to pass unscathed to his home."
Cromwell gazed intently at her for a moment, and

she returned his look clear-eyed and unabashed. He
replied slowly:

"HI were willing to harm the Scot the case would
be much simpler than it is. Yoa left your home
thinking only of your brother, but now the stranger
occupies at least a part of your mind."

"It is natural we should feel compassion for those
we injure."

A short time before the General had intimated that
her tongue was an unruly member, and for a moment
It seemed that her impulsive inexperience in dealing
with men was about to wreck her plans, for now
even the girl was shrewd enough to see that she
was sowing distrust of herself in her opponent's
inind by incautious utterances. Cromwell leaned back
in his chair, and a look of rapt meditation crept

^>
f.

I

'
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over his features. The girl saw she had vanished
from his vision, and that the grim man was alone
with himself, inwardly questioning his thoughts and
demanding an answer. She realized intuitively that
once this answer were given, nothing she could say
or do would turn him from the purpose decided upon.

" O Youth, Youth !

" he murmured, " how unstable
thou art! A broken reed; undependable ! Give me
the middle-aged; the steadfast. Youth is the flash
of the burning flax; middle age the steady flame of
a consuming fire. Is it not better to imprison this
man secretly or hang him openly? He is a convicted
spy; every law of war will uphold me. If I grasp
the thistle it may sting me, but I shall uproot it.

Yet yet, why at this time bring upon me the
brawling Scots? Could I be but sure the brother
risks all at the supreme moment and falls as the fool
falleth. Why should she be more firm? Were I
sure of her "

"Sir, you can be sure of me," cried the girl in a
panic, terror-stricken at the sight his muttered phrases
conjured before her.

"What! What! What! What say you ?" Crom-
well shook himself as a man rudely awakened from
sleep.

" I say you can be sure of me. I shall not falter."

"You will bring me this document?"
" I swear to God i will."

"Nay, nay, s^ear not at all. If a man's word
bear him not up, he will sink when his oath alone
buoys him. Wench, I will trust you : but remember
this

:
if I am compelled to Uke this man through force
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of arms, to surround him with a troop and publicly
wrench his burden from him, I must as publicly hang
him, to warn the next Scot who would make the
essay on Oxford. If you succeed, you save not only
your brother's life, but this man's as well. Now go.
Let there be no turning back from the plough to which
}our hand is set."

Frances retreated and let herself out of the room.
On the stair-head at the end of the passage, well out
of possible earshot, two soldiers stood on guard, and
between them an elderly woman, who immediately
advanced when she saw the girl leave the General's
room.

"I am the landlady," she said. "Will vou come
with me?"

" I wish a word with my friend," replied Frances.
The woman appeared nonplussed, and stood hesitating:
but at that moment the officer who had conducted
her came up the stair and approached. " I wish to
speak with Mr. Armstrong," she said to liim
"Where is he?"
"One moment, madam, if you please," replied the

officer, knocking at the General's door. He was not
bade to enter, but the single word, " Oxford." uttered
m a deep voice, can.e from within. The subordinate
appeared to understand, and with a bow to the lady
said

:

" Mr. Annstrong is waiting below. Will vou come
down, or shall I ask him to come up?"

" You may tell him I wish to see him."
She walked to the head of the stair and saw Arm-

strong alone in the lower hall, pacing up and down

iP
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with a fine swagger of Scottish indiflFcrence, which
he must have been far from feeling, while the door-
way was blocked by two guards holding grounded
pikes. The moment the young man saw her he came
bounding up the stair two steps at a time. All the
guards, above and below, seemed struck with simul-
taneous alertness, and made a motion which, if
continued, would have brought their weapons to bear
on the prisoner, but a slight signal from the officer's
hand brought back their former stolidity.

" Oh, Mr. Armstrong, I merely wished to know at
what hour we set out to-morrow."

'' Do we set out to-morr(iw ? " he asked in a whisper.
" Yes, there is no obstacle between here and Oxford.

I was up so late last night, and that, with this long,
dragging journey to-day, has tired me. All I wished
to know was the hour for to-morrow."

" But you will have supper with me?

"

" No. I can eat nothing. I am too tired."
" Now, that 's strange. I 'm as hungry as the Tweed

at flood time. Let me persuade you."
"Thank you, but I would rest Good-night."
In all his life he never forgot that picture of the

girl at the stair-head looking down upon him. There
was a pathetic droop in her attitude which was usually
so firm and erect, as if the gloom of this fortress-inn
oppressed her. Childlike and foriom she seemed, and
a great wave of pity surged up in his heart for her,
while his arms thrilled with a yearning to enclasp
and comfort her.

Good-night
!
" he cried, impulsively thrusting forth

his hand to her. She did not appear to notice the
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extended hand, and he almost imagined she shrank
from ,t. As she went away he had one more lingering
look from her, over her shoulder. A smile, sad and
weary, but inexpressibly sweet, lingered on her lips.

Good-night," she whispered.

1^

\i
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REJECTION.

There had been a lashing of rain and a clatter of
thunder over Northampton in the night, as if the townwere agam besieged; but morning broke clear and
beautiful, and when the pilgrims got out into the
country agam. the freshm^ss of the air. the sparkleof the ram-drops on the trees, caused the world toseem newly made. The girl rode silent and thought-

spirits
^°""^ "^ ™ ^"'^"'"^ ^''^^ ^»*^ ^'eh

" What a wonderful magician is the morning aftera ram m midsummer!" he cried. "It transforms
everything and glorifies the commonest object, and ii
transmutes our thoughts from lead to silver Last
night with the sky overcast and the coming storm
p-owling m the west, when the air hung heavy andthe gloom settled down upon us. every man was alurking enemy, and that innocent tavern a place ofdungeons instead of ale-cellars. This morning, hev
presto! a wave of the conjurer's wand, and everv'
soldier IS a jolly fellow and a well-wisher. I '^ashamed to confess it in this bright light, but lastnight I was m a panic, like a lad passing through a^veyard^ Never before did my spirits^inHo s^

of help to me with the horses seemed, to my distorted
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and when the guards were .et at the door after Ihad entered ,„d was waiting for you. I thought Ihev

pohte officer told me they were there every nieht I«tua^ly d.sMiev«l hi™. Even hi, own actioL «emei

Armstrong suddenly threw back his head andWH.. ^oud. a, U some hun,ou„us reco«ecti^„ L'

When I came in from the stables I called for thelandlady and asked where you were. She s^d Jouwere m your room. I then requested her to find Zf yon would see me for a mom. „. .„d without re^"y

«de, chattenng .way .bout something to which igave no a„.„,^. All a, once the absurd idea s^t^ckme tot you were with Cromwell, taken thereto

Z^:'^ "*" °" ^'^' «" brow-beating yZ

bult.^Lrthe^l.""^'""^*'^'"^'"^-'
"Of course not. I «« that plainly now, but I

a word of wammg I broke in on the amared officer^ ^^tl"*;.
''^' " ^«"' Cromwell?- T^'man Iook«! dumbfounded, as well he might: then he

ii
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answered quietly enough, 'The General is in the
Castle, half a mile from here.' Even then a glimmer
of sense came to me, and I explained that the General
had passed us that afternoon, and I wondered if he
had stopped at Northampton. The officer said he
had, and next moment the landlady appeared at the
stair-head, and you a moment or two after. What
tricks imagination can play with a man I

"

•*I was as anxious as you were last night, and
shall always think of Northampton as the gloomiest
town I ever saw."

"I am glad to be quit of it. I wonder if that
officer has given us the right direction? It seems to
me that we should be bearing further south for Oxford.
But perhaps the road takes a turn presently."

" The road is right for the way we are going. We
pass through Banbury, which is not much longer than
the direct route. I intend to leave Old John at Ban-
bury, and with him this permit, which will be a
danger to carry until we turn north again. Banbury
is on the straight road to Scotland, which I suppose
will be the way you go on your return."

" You are right in that. I '11 travel north as the
crow flies if I can."

" Then what say you to making Banbury our first

stop on the homeward run, after we leave Oxford,
taking early to the road the next morning."

" How far is Banbury from Oxford ?
"

" Less than thirty miles, I think."

"Oh, we can do better than that. I must make
from seventy to one hundred miles a day on my road
home."
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^"Jb^c i. ««„etin.„ r«U ,p«d i„ ,pp,^, ,,„^.

«mrI""M ^' ''^'> ^"'''•^ •'5' "re-nutanw,, ofcourse. Much will depend on the hour of the daywe are done with Oxford." "

.tooT^ "k**
"""""« """• f"' "« «w that the•top at Banbury would have to be managed fron!Oxford, and that it would require «>me ta« on C

Sn.Thrr'-..^' .ver.increa.ing n«x,n wa,aga.n« her, for if there was much delay at Oxfordno. only would Armstrong be the moreimUn™'nort^ but n,ght would «x,n be almost a. hght a. dfj

endunince of themselves and their horses. She wUh^Cmmwell had selected some spot at least fifty mtofarther away than Banbury, but, with a sigh, ^Ti^ condmons presented to her «,d rejlvrf ,0 ^
At Banbury she ! ad no difficulty in leadine her

m»«.p.c.ous comrade to "The Banbury Ams" and

The landlord was a quiet, furtive-looking man, with

quickly from Northampton that she was in advanceof any instructions he was to receive, but in this shewas mistaken With Cn,n,well to decide was to atand some one nad evidently come through in the nieht

rte soft-footed innkeeper, watching his opportunity
«irew the girl aside and asked her if she possessed
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a pass; if so he would like to see it. He was very
apologetic, saying all public-house keepers so near to
Oxford were compelled by the military charge of the
town to assure themselves that travellers who stopped
with them were properly vouched fur, otherwise it
would be his duty to detain them and report to the
local commandant. She presented the pass to him
without a word, and he read it in silence then looked
at her as if he expected some comment. At last he
said:

"
Perhaps you intend to stop here on your return? "

"Yes. Have you received instructions already?"
" I have, and everything is prepared. Would you

come up now and look at the room? Then, if for
any reason I am not here when you come back, you
will see that no mistake is made."
He took her to an upper room and explained to

her the action of the concealed door, which moved
without a sound on well-oiled hinges.

" During the night you occupy this room. I shall
have a horse ready, and will be in waiting for you
myself until morning. I am to show you the way to
the asUe. When you see the General, perhaps you
would do me the kindness to tell him that this room
was prepared within two hours after I received his
commands. He likes prompt service."

" I shall tell him of your promptness if I remember
to do so."

" Thank you. Perhaps you will let me remind you
of It when you ride to the Castle?"

" Very well."

" You wiU find the road to Oxford without impedi-
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Z'wm'hr '*•"', '"• """ °' "" ^^t- I hope

Turn " • •*'• •°'°"™ ""^ •«' « "P"^
The girl th.nk«I him for hi. good wi.h« withwhat courtesy ,he couW call to her%^. {„

" Cn

she herself acted the fcading part. He was a mer

:rr;^r"'"r'
"^"^ "•«?rwaswU" .vr;

a fnend and a man who trusted her. Fervently sheprayed that Providence might intervene b^^ee^ here»Iut,on and its accomplishment, in «»^l^^.dmng ^r project unnecessary. There wasTslS^th^ that the suspicious King might not rejveArmstrong a. the envoy of the Scot,.* He carriTno

ac^ the Borderer, unsupported word that he waswjM he declared himself to be. She feared that

T^'i^l^ """"" ""'"»' """W «™« into

to W-!?
Armstrong might return empty-handed

^r^ ; i-
.'** *°"" •* "«"«• °« 'his fell

o^ ^'Tie.
*^'"'' " """' ""«'• "« "* » »V

trJS!„r' ,'' .'° J*""
"*"'"">' behind her, but

w« Z; ,„?• '°"': "
•H'

'""'•«<«' "ad predicted,was clear and now for the first time during thatjourney she was alone with her fellow traveller, OW

»i
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John pottering over his lame horse in the sUbles of
the Banbury inn.

The spirits of the young man were as high as
those of the giri were low. He saw that for some
reason unknown to him she was depressed, and he
tried to tnnter her into a more cheerful frame of
mmd; but, this effort bringing with it indifferent
success he broke out into song, and carolled to h.r
some of the Border ballads, both sentimental and
humourous, varying his chanting with explanatory cv-
cursions into the legends that had given rise tc the
verses. This was more successful, for few au
withstand the magic of a sympathetic voice and a
good song, especially when tlie summer afternoon was
perfect, as all the days of their march had been. The
birds on cither hand warbled an accompaniment; the
landscape was empty oi humanity, and they had the
fair world to themselves. If tormenting thought
would but have left her unmolested, the giri knew
she would have delighted in this irresponsible outing
as thoroughly as her companion enjoyed it. To all
outward appearance they were in a very elysium of
peace, yet they were approaching the storm centre of
the most distracted country on earth, and this seemed
typical of her own situation, for although an enforced
calm characterized her demeanour, despair was rajrinir
in her heart. * *

Several times the obedient Bruce, guided by an
unseen touch, edged close to her. but Armstrong could
not fail to perceive that the girl shrank from his
proximity, and this abashed him, silencing his song
and jocularity. But a lover must be bold if he would
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proipcr. Here was a Heaven-««i» ««««^ *
what more can a man aVkthln ratP^ranT'

*"'

two they would h.. ;„ *u .
" *" "°"*' o*"

' urham Now or^ ^ accompany her back tournam. x\ow or nevcr was the mnttn v»» u u .

a proDosal ThT ^^r
^' "'^*^**^ surroundinga proposal. Thomas \Ventworth had solved the nmi5lem, yet he was no older than thisTn «/ . P.^

by his side. Thev hadUT V^ ^ "" «*'' "^»"8^

Have you no more songs ? "

rieiily '"butTh
"^'''" ^' '"*^^^^^' ^P-^king hur-neaiy, but I have never sung it before nn^ •

a little in doubt how to begin I th^t' ^. r
"" ^"''

measure of it I could c^r^T' { ^ '^ ^ «°^ *«
« ' .» fkM ^ ^ ** °"' ^"* an» not sure."

- It that you have been thinking about so long? "

i
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" Yes. There is a chorus to it, and there you must

help me."
" How can I if I don 't know it?

"

" If I can sing a song I never tried before, perhaps
you could do the same with the chorus."

" Very well, let me hear the song. Is it one of those
fighting ballads?"

" No. It is a love song, pure and simple."
" I like the others better. Brave and noble actions

are the only deeds worthy of poetry."
" I used to think that myself, but I have come to

cliange my mind. It seems to me now that true love
IS the only theme for either song or story."
"Oh I" said the girl, with a coldness that froze

instantly his budding enthusiam. She sat up
straighter on her horse, and turned her face resolutely
toward Oxford, as if she did not approve the tendency
of the conversation. Armstrong was stricken dumb
at finding his indirect course thus blocked before him.
The girl was the first to speak.

" I wonder how soon we will be in sight of Oxford "

she said.
'

" Not for a long time, I hope."
" Why do you say that? Are you not as eager as

I to reach Oxford?"
"There are some important matters to be settled

before we come to the end of our journey."
Frances directed upon him a look of troubled reso-

lution. Intuitively she knew that they were come to
the edge of a declaration which she had hoped might
be avoided. Several times on the way the danger
seemed to approach and vanish, but now the glow of
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his luminous eyes were not to be mistaken Tn fU«he read a consuming love of he^ f wW^u
to be balkprf ««* u- l

ne»^«c» which was not»c Dalked, yet which mu.^t be balked, and so itDccame now or nevor ^M,i^u u "

was w«.li f« K- .1-
*^*** "P°" her, and it

•' Wh«IJ^ '^* •""' °«' »"" *»« *i*-

ofl''r7„"!:.T„Twirr?™
"""" "» '«-''^

would Tp^^ch : fort^?
•'"'•'«^ *'" ^hich h.

OxZd
•.""" ""'* '" *>-• "n"- >-o« are u> ««„

and i«hJa:.nheXLrr'.,ttff^•

breamed..«H"^,Xtd«r "•»"'•- ^"^

You ««, h,thmo w. have been .shielded by a ,«,I» wording WM ,„ch that K.tle inquiry ^a/^H.'about either of us. Now for .h. « . . ^'
no protection, and wha^we L 'in

'1
'""h*'

*""
«» mu.t prove our Mfeei^rd i lIuT ^ '""*"

vou are I .«M
'"''•f'"™- ' »hall be asked whoyou are. I .old your brother that I would treat you
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as if you were my own sitter, but I cannot call you
my sister at Oxford."
"Why not."

" For one reason, because you go to meet friends
who know that I am not your brother, and if in^iry
is made we are at a disadvantage."
"True, true! I had forgotten."

"Another reason is that if we chiimed such rela-
tionship no one would believe us. for your hair is
as black as the raven's wing, and mine is like the
yeltow com."

For the first time that day the girl laughed outright
and lifted her eyes to the k)cks that so well became
him. The simile ot Samson ag:ain flashed upon her
and checked her irorth, but she put the thought reso-
lutely away from her. Armstrong laughed also, well
pleased with his progress.

"
I had not thought of that," she said.

" But I thought of it. and also of a way to circum-
vent it. If they ask who the lady is, I shall tell them
she is my betrothed."

"No, no, no!" gasped the girl.

"Why not? as you asked a moment since. All's
fair in love and war. The country is at war, and
we may make fue the rest of the adage."

" No. no !
" she repeated.

He was now close by her side and endeavoured to
take her hand, but she held it from him.
"You say no because you will not act a lie. and

I honour you for your futh. You are robed in truth,
my beloved, as an angel is

"

" Oh, cease, cease, I beg of you I"
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«„H ^r""';-
*^" " ^''^ """^^ *'^«* »>»»>t>les in my heartand .f my hps could worthily fulfil their prompting'I would put it to such words and such music aswoman never listened to before. But. lacS eltquence I can only say, My lady. I love you

"^

to bi true? •
'" ^°" "^ •'• ^ ^- -^ "^-w it

"I know it now that you tell it to me."
Must a man speak ere he can convey to the womanhe lovw the fact that he loves her > "

.ti71u^a TT" ''*''" ^"" "°^' '^^ •""«» speak, and«.n she finds h,s preference unaccounuble."
lou do not love me'"

" No."

"And cannot?"
" And cannot."

JdiTsr?'" "" ^°' ""' °^ *" »-p^' ^^'^ ^o-*'

.k" M ^°" "^'^ '^ "'***''"fi^ *° ^«»^« ^«>ni you whatshould never have been possessed "

"Why should I not have possessed that hope? I.
.t becau^. I am untitled, while you are the dLhterof the man who was the proudest peer in EngJd?"

1 lUes have naught to do with it."

fj I'"" r '"" " '"*'"'• «"'• "" •«>'< intrigued

n^vcrt r ,
'^"'- That .hall I do. I thoughtnever to beg from any man. yet for this King I stakemy Me. and i, is bu, fair he should cover my wa^r

I wdl „y to him. I go to Scotland on your l>eh«t'hrough an enemy's country. Death or trLherv d^
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every footstep I take. I may win or iose, but if I

win, then I demand the stakes, which will not take
a silver penny from your depleted treasury. Make
me Earl of the Southern Marches."

•'You ask a just reward, but 'twould be useless as
assistant to the quest you now pursue,

"

" Frances, no lover truly entitled to bear that dear
name, thinks himself worthy of her on whom his
heart is set, and I do not plead my own worthiness
when I sue for your favour. But I am buoyed up
by the thought that every day we live some woman
marries some man, therefore are -^men to be per-
suaded, and there are none on earth b; us to i>ersuade
them. Why should my fortune be worse tlian that
of my fellows?"

'* Sir, you forget or ignore that every day of our
lives some woman refuses some man, and never
marries him. Why should your fortune differ from
that of so many of your fellows ?

"

" You have pierced the armour there, my girl, so
I own my simile defective, and fall back on my own
unworthiness, to beseech your pity on it, and point the
way to that amendment which will make me deserving
in your eyes."

" Sir, you force me unduly. You drive me toward
confession. Pitying God is my witness that I hold
naught against you."

"Then, Frances, all is well with us. An English
princess, as >ou told me, journeyetl north to marry
a Scottish king. Let us furnish a quid pro quo. for
the King of the Border rides south to win an English
princess. Here we are on the march together to meet
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the descendant of Scottish prince and Englith prin-
cess, so we cannot do better than follow the example
of his forebears."

" Sir, your precedent is unforttniate. The Enelish
princess made but a foolish wife for the royal Scot
and their descendant is a man whose word is a frail
dependence. Indeed you said their house hid exer-
nsed a fatal influence on yours, so beware the omens,
i ut not your trust in princesses, Enjrlish or other

"

I put my trust on one as on an altar, and kneel
before it.

"That I warn wo not to do. Many a man has lost
his trust through such blind folly."

" So shall not I."

"Sir, ycu ai* confident, and are likely to meet with
confidence betayed. You must accept my answer as
hnol. and let us have an end of this fruitless and
tn,l>arrass,ng conversation. I can never marry you."

There is but om; circumstance to prevent it."

"
Tlien believe that circumstance exists."

"You love another?"
"I do not."

The young man laughed joyously, but no cor-
responding smile disturbed the set lips of the girlHe should have seen ho.y painful this dialogue had
been to her. but with a lovers selfishness he had eyes
for nothing but the object of pursuit; ears for nothing
but the words he hoped to compel her to sav : pursuing
her thus from one point of refuge to another, each
abandoned m turn, with no tliought but that of capture
Mer face was white with /ead. a whiteness made the
more striking by the jet framing of her hair. Never

j<
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during the conference had she looked at him since
the first dirt-t gaze when she took the resolution
to have this disturbing business put at rest forever.
The horses walked on unguided, her eyes on the road
immediately before her. When he accused her of
lovmg another she glanced up at him for one brief
moment, and answered before she thought, wishing
her reply recalled as soon as it was uttered, for if
she had agreed with him, he himself had said it was at
an end. Bitterly did she regret her heedless destruc-
tion of the barrier which would have separated them.
Now she must erect another, more terrible, more
complete, be the consequences what they may.

" Sir, you laugh. I am glad your heart is light,
for mine is heavy enough. If I loved another, 't were
a small matter, for the man were not likely so
estimable in a woman's eyes as you are. As I have
said, you drive me toward confession, and here is
one bold enough for a maiden to make. I admit you
please me well, and if I had loved another—

a

woman's affection is fickle—you were like to benefit
by its transference. But there is an obstacle between
us more serious than the one you proclaimed sufficient.
Take that as truth, and ask me no more."

" I must be the judge of the obsUcle. What is it ?
"

" I dare not tell you."

"Will you never tell me?"
"I shall make full confession when this war is

finished, if you ask me,"
"What have we to do with the war?"
" Vou speak as a Sci^. Tis an unnecessary ques-

^m 9^^ ^M
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tow^Tl'nr
'^^%"°*'^.'"» »o do With your feelingtoward me, or my adoration of you."

^^

You shall judge when you hear."
Then let me hear now."

tra'u^°; T
^°"''^P^"»««n<^^. when you .ee how dis-

•nould not be coerced " **"J^

you that it i. ,he fabric of a viikm!"
" *

The grl remained .ilent. her impetuou. loverfinely qu..t»„.„g her bowed head JiiU, hi. e^
^ Ji " ** '"""•' °' •""«" « «P«tre inter-

rjd ir-.<r;;r"' "-'^«' ••«"^'^- ""
;'Do not tell me you are already married?"
And what if I am?" aslcnf th.^ «^^t u i .

this useless discussion ?
"

h«i' !Jr* ^v r "''^''°"' '* ^"^d "°^- « you admitbut the shghjest esteem for me. I will carry you tomy cast e m the North and hold it safe for vou i^^nstthe world. Are you. then, wedded ?
"

••I am wedded to deceit. Sir. I am not worthyyour love, or that of any other honest man. U^l
wordt be the last we speak in this painful debate."
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"Decdt? Not worthy of any honest man? Lord

•ave you. child of .wect innocence, if this i. all that
trouWe. you. there i. w>thing in our way to the
church. Your eyet are limpid well, of honesty. You
could not harbour a deceitful thought if you tried
I would trust my life, my honour, my very «,ul toyour keepmg, assured tliat "

" O God of mercy f why do you torture me ? "
cried«w girl in a burst of anguish, bending her head over

iu ^"r 'i~^' "^ "toni'hccl young man placed

shud^J! t!!"^.'''^ °" ^' •*~"'^*''' »»<» Wt her
snuddei beneath his touch.

Jt^.****'"*'
^"'" ^ **«^' *^"* "'^*^' «»»hed the

wl^*^" 11,**"^ * '^"^ command. Annstrong

" 'Fn"*" /i! .*.T" •^*^«»i"fir from a dream.
Fore Godf he cried, wonder-stricken, "we reon the outposts of Oxford."

hori^f?**
«>Wier barred the way. with musket held

£^^ H ^K " "^' •" " ""•'°"" »»^«» had once

h^rH^r '"**;? ^'^ '^ *'^" **f *»^*^ '"^d when he

was m threadbare he carried it with a swagger that

melted to a debonair deference when he naw a hand

addressed her companion.
"Pardon me. Have you the pass-word?"

his Majesty the King."
**

^i#r A';i ^^"Wiss^mjK^iMii^w
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>« now b. .unlT.,^ 1™'"«f ™ "» ' """W
" I .t II

,""'"« « 'he dooritep of Oxford •

•o .He cit^^rf t IT"' "' "--^"^ ^-

,-po.m<».o„u..p.„ru.r«,nr-^-

;;^ *> '." «i(rhed th, sirl.

replied yes." ^ ociween ui, if you had

The girl withdrew her hanrf *,,s^ w
away her head.

"^ *"* "^ ^™cd



CHAPTER VII.

CniCKMATEO.

The one on foot and the two on horseback entered
the fortrew which had hitherto proved impregnable,
and traversed its streets until they came to "The
Crown" inn. Oxford was no longer the home of
learning for any art save that of war. A few students
still strolled iu thoroughfares, but the militory man
was everywhere. The colleges had been turned into
barracks and arsenals; the King himself lived in
Christ Church, over the towers of which floated the
royal sUndard, now almost the only red spot in all

England.

As the party came to a halt the officer turned to
Armstrong. " A propitious meeting." he said, " here
comes the Lord Great Chamberlain himself."
Armstrong noted the approach of a man with a

countenance so remarkable that it might have been
Uken as typical of war. From brow to chin was
drawn a long red scar, while another ran transversely
across the forehead just over the eyes, so that there
flamed from his face an angry cross that gave a moat
sinister expression to a visage which, lacking these
time-healed wounds, would have been handsome.
The Chamberlain stopped abruptly in his advance, his
gaze riveted upon the girl, and there came into his
eyes a look of such malignity that Armstrong instanUy
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blindly m her m,1,|1c. pcrilou.ly near to fallL T^young ™,„ .p„„, f„„, ,.. J^ .„;°
fji;'*^

The

IT- ..^'""'^ •» •*""«' him^lf for hi. ^ex

^^'^hrsrp,:;::^'"^"^^"" '- "^ ™<'-

tormented her Thf. /^ ""^^ '*'°"« *^"^"«n

».h u^^y^ie.,^- rr cit^nHut:;;
"The-^niLir«• r^T"""" '- •"---"

My poor lass," he said reffretfullv "
I am « ki

.n, . .houghtleM. «,fi.h Cd"[; hir^^r;troubled you with my in.i.tenee."
"''

-"e.n;t.kemei„,„icWy.
I .„ i|,.-?^^'"^-

^*'"

.heS'.^ '""'"<' •"" •"•O *"•- •uthority to

" The chief rooma in the houte for the hHv t

^J officer i„.,«,„,d ,h. ,„„„„ ,^ ,^^ ^.^^^

for hlTMlZv Si^^M"'
"""" *'"• » "«•'"'«

*
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264 OVER THE BORDER.

Frenchman and Scot bowed to each other, the grace

of the gesture being almost entirely in favour of the

former, despite his marred face.

" Sir," said Armstrong to the officer, " I thank you

for your guidance; and you, my lord," to De Courcy,
" for your kind and prompt command with respect

to the lady. She has had a long and tiring journey

through a dangerous country, under continual fear

of arrest, and so it is not to be wondered that a

woman should succumb to the strain at the last."

" Our countries have ever been friends and allies,"

said De Courcy with the utmost amiability, "and I

trust that we, meeting on what is to each of us foreign

soil, may be animated by a like regard."
" I thank you, my lord, and, speaking for myself,

admit that I have always looked with affection upon

France and her brave and gallant sons."

Again De Courcy graciously inclined his head, and

replied

:

" And believe me, sir, if you were acquainted with

her daughters, your affection for the fair land would

not be diminished. I regret that I have never set

foot in Scotland, but hope some day that such will

be my privilege. The officer who has left us did not

give me your name."
" I am William Armstrong, somewhat known on

the Border, a Scottish gentleman, and a loyal subject

of his Majesty the King."
" Then you are very welcome in Oxford, and I am

sure his Majesty wishes there were more like you in

the environs thereof and the regions beyond. It is

now too late to see the King to-day, and probably
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you are not loath to meet a night's rest after a hardday s nding. I will arrange a conference for you with
nis Majesty as soon as possible."

" Thank you. If I may hint that every day is of
value.^you will perhaps urge upon the King the danger

" I shall not fail to do so. Good-night "

hnJl°'/^!,^'''
*'""" ^" ^'' "^^ Armstrong left his

horse to the care of others and entered the inn to
inquire af^er the welfare of the lady who absorbed
his thoughts. She sent word that she was quite

wTlu'u ' ""^"'^ ''' "^ °"^ ""^" the morrow.
\\^th this he was fain to be content, and he wandered
about the town in the gathering dusk, hoping to do
her a service by discovering the whereabouts of LordRudby s son, to whom he supposed she carried some
message from her brother. He learned that thisyoung man. who was a captain in the King's army
had been sent, it was supposed, to London, but nothing
had been heard of him for a month or more, and
whether he was prisoner or not. none could say. This
intelligence depressed Armstrong, who feared that the

^. i . M
^'' ^°"^ ^^"'"^y ^^'^ "othing, and

that the failing to find the one she sought might entail
senous consequences upon her brother or herself, for
each m turn had manifested great concern touching
the mission she had undertaken.
Next morning his' first visitor was the Lord Cham-

berlam who expressed deep regret that the Kingwas indisposed and could not see any emissary from
the Scots that day. The high official spoke feelingly
of the disappointment the monarch had been called

":f
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upon to endure through the unmerited success of his

rebellious subjects, and this statement seemed to the
traveller only what was to have been expected.

During the day Armstrong was privileged in se-

curing one brief interview with Frances. The landlord
had placed two rooms at her disposal, and in the
scantily furnished parlour the young man had called

upon her. The improvement she had affirmed the
evening before was scarcely borne out by her appear-
ance, for she was wan and dispirited, so much so
that when Armstrong announced the disappearance of
Captain Rudby, the tidings did not seem to depress
her more than was already the case. However, the
news clung to her mind; for, as he was telling her
that the King could not see him that day, she suddenly
said, in a tone which showed she had not been listening,

that as Captain Rudby was not in Oxford, there was
no reason why she should stay. She would go on at
once to Banbury, and there await the coming of
Armstrong. But the young man would not hear o£
such a course. It was impossible, he said, that an
unprotected lady in the disturbed state of the country
should travel alone between Oxford and Banbury.
It was not likely that he would be held from the
King more than another day, and then they would
both set out together. Besides, she needed all the
rest she could obtain before they turned north again.

The girl was too deeply dejected even to argue the
question, when he so strenuously opposed her desire.

It seemed that a contrary fate was tightening the
coils around her, and all struggle against it was
fruitless. There were unshed tears in her eyes as

m
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she glanced timidly up at him. and she had the
haunted look of one who was trapped. The unfore-
seen meeting with De Courcy, although Cromwell's
words should have prepared her for it. had completely
unnerved her; that nightmare face of his confronting
her whenever she closed her eyes. The past had comeup before her m its most abhorrent guise. She remem-
bered stnkmg him fiercely with the jagged iron she
happened to hold in her hand, and thought anything
was justified that enabled her to escape his clutches
but tnat he would carry so fearful a disfiguration to
his grave chilled her with fear of his vengeance; for
If ever murder shone from a man's eyes it glared in
his when she caught his first glance the evening
before. AH during the night the terrifying vision
drove sleep from her couch, and she pondered on some
possible method of escape, but without result. How
gladly she would have confided her peril to Arm-
strong, did she stand in honest relation to him, but
she could not bring herself to ask help from a manwhom she had just rejected and whom she would

ni^'p^^K u^l!'"
^'•'^«t'-°"& "mentioned the absence

of Rudby. she had utterly forgotten that the osten-
sible reason for this Oxford journey was to see him,and for a moment it appeared that here lay a loop-
hole of escape but Armstrong's outspoken opposition
to her plan left her with no adequate excuse for
persisting m it. All force of purpose had deserted
lier. and it seemed impossible that it could have been
she who for the sake of a father she had seen but
once had braved the rage-mad Queen of England and
threatened the monarch himself in his own court in

8U
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the height of his powe.-. What subtle change had
come over her imperious will? What alchemy had
converted the strong wine of her resolve to vapid
water? It was not personal fear. She had met De
Courcy before, and even when he had her at his
mercy, lured into his private room, her high courage
never faltered. But now her whole impulse was to
call for aid from another; to have that other protect
her, and to obey his slightest wish. Here was a
mutability indeed for the daughter of the strenuous
Strafford! This feeling was something new, some-
thing strange, something unaccountable. And that
other stood before her, anxious to heal her hurt,
but diagnosing wrongly, powerless to apply the
soothing balm. She wished him there, for his strong
presence calmed her; yet she also wished him gone,
that she might collect her scattered thoughts. Absent
or present, he disturbed her, and she wondered if this

could be love, which she had imagined brought peace
and joyous content.

During this unsatisfactory coming together, little

was said by either. The girl sat in a chair by a small
table, and he stood on the other side. Most of the
time her head rested on her hand, and he saw she was
near to tears. He censured himself again for his ill-

timed avowal of the day before, but saw no method
by which he could annul its consequences save by
saying nothing more.

On the third day of his stay in Oxford the suave
De Courcy was compelled to bewail the continued
indisposition of the King. There were various im-
portant matters awaiting his Majesty's attention, he

!l
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«id. but nothing could be done until his recoyervMeanwhde to pass time ,l,at must be hangi„/S

S thJ f ^r "^ should indulge in a strollaround the fortifications. Oxford was believed tobe unassadable, but De Courcy would be pleased ohear any criticisms the new-comer cared to pats fpon

with th,s proposal, and thought at first that the

aft flv T" r '° "^ "'^ ««'' ""' ^"A
officer h

°'"' °' '^""''^^ '""'«'"«<i him to anofficer who was to be his cicerone, and excused him-

™ hi^ru"' "" ^'"^'^ ''""''' -Wch had placed

len T T """'' ^"''" "'=" ''=«' ''"etofore been

"P the sta.r, and knocked at the door of the roomoccupied by Frances Wentworth. On receivL^

rose from her chair and stood silent

lookJiSI™' J' '" * """"'"S which I have longlooked forward to with pleasant anticipa.;,.,.

"

^

.. p '/ '*^'' "'« ' '"' no share in your felicitv."

enemies/''" ^™ ^"^" "'" "" '^""'^ "«' '=«

" I prefer that we should not meet at all andknc^mg th^, you may be good enough to mat ;:„;Visit as short as possible."

learning I am so unwelcome. I am sure that when

K^ i
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last we met, I did my best to make your visit as long
as I could, so why should you wish to shorten mine ?

"

It seemed to the girl that there was something
unnecessarily shameless in his allusion to a circum-
stance that had so disfigured him. As she made no
reply, he went on with airy nonchalance:

" Will you excuse me if I lock the door, and, show-
ing that experience is a proficient schoolmaster, I ask
the extension of your forgiveness to cover the act of
putting the key in my pocket. We live and learn,
you know. Not that I fear any interruption, for the
innocent and excellent Scot is at this moment inves-
tigating our battlements under the care of a shrewd
guide, and will not return this three hours or more."
The polite intruder locked the door and put the

key in his pocket; then advanced toward her. She
retreated to the other room, and for a moment he
thought she was about to barricade herself within, but
she reappeared on the instant with a jewelled dagger
in her hand.

"I warn you, sir, that if you approach within
striking distance I will pierce you to the heart."
The Frenchman smiled and waved his fine white

hands with a gesture of inimitable grace.
" Fairest of the Wentworths," he said, " the glances

of those lustrous eyes have already pierced that
sensitive organ. Alas, that it is my fate they should
beam upon me in anger. Well, my Lady Wentworth,
you see I do not approach you, but grant my bravery
the justice to believe that it is not fear of the sting
that prevents my sipping the honey. May I sit down.

ti.i
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l^fJJ
^'''' *^'' '"^'^ ^^^^^^" "«' will you feel

;;

you win be safer so long as it remains between us."

ATith me. I implore you to be seated, for I cannotconverse at ease with a lady who is standing."

then rf""
'"^ '''"^- ^°"'' '"^^^^"^^ ^^^^^esy willthen cause you to make our conference brief

"

the
^'

^f''""^^"^^
t° say that you are prolonging

the conference by standing. We have grave Lr^^c«lars of state policy to discuss, and I cannot b gTnwmle you arc so cruel as to put me in the light-f-"
Oh, very well!" cried Frances, impatiently, taking

seated himtr^ "'"^T" '^' ^^^^"^'^ ^---
them

°^^''^^
'

""'^^ *^^ *^^^^ ^^ween

"How ideally charming you look! I swear there
s none to compare with you, even in that land oflovehness to which I have the honour to belong. WH
a day smce I last saw you, that I have not thoughtof you. I was angry at first, as you may well imagine.

I tWnk th
''"•'!;'' ' '^' '^^" *° ^'^-^' -JthoTgh

crime"!^

the punishment must have obliterated my

He paused for a few moments, but, she making noreply, he continued: ^

suppliant. In the folly of that time at Whitehall Irefused you marriage, and I do not wonder you werewroth at me. I wish to atone for what you jusjy

J-"

iy?
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considered an insult, and am willing to marry you in
the face of the world."

" I thank you."

" I shall ask no questions anent this awkward Scot
who has been your courier, for I am sure you can have
thought noiiiing of him."

*'
I thank you."

" You return thanks coldly, but I know that is the
English nature. The fire of France is not to be
expected in this northern clime, but if you say yes
to my pleading, I am satisfied."

"If I wished for fire I would go down and not
abroad for it. I had sooner wed the fiend from
the pit than you."

De Courcy laughed lightly.

"That were a sulphurous mating indeed! Still
you see how I adore you when I restate my deter-
mination to occupy the devil's place at your side before
the altar. You but whet my expectation, for I should
dearly love to tame you as your Shakespeare tamed
his shrew."

"That you shall never do while a hand's breadth
of steel will rid me of you, or myself of the world.
Escape is too easy."

"Not from an Oxford dungeon, my dear. This
medieval town furnishes us with dark 'pits in which
there is no. fire, and consequently they have a cooling
eflFect on the hottest temperament. These are pits of
which I am the fiend. My dear, you underrate my
power, or overrate my patience."

"There are English gentlemen in Oxford. On
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En^L??/""^ ^°" '"''"« "'«" 'o 'hink that anEnghsh lady should be placed in a dungeon?"
Yes, there are English gentlemen here, and some

wr,tal tlr ° ' 71' "^'^ "' f^^'^- Your n,an

d"!awthe„r '""'• f "•"= ""' "= ««•«umcu V about the pleasing task. I shall myself plead

.h,n/ M
.''

'T
'P"'"' ^"<' "-^^ wi" agree. Ev ry-thmg „, be done with that beautiful hgality wh"4the Enghsh so much admire, but even from ,hi.

herZrsltrnthoS."^^^^^^^
Armstrong is no spy."

"He may have difficulty in proving he is not Iam g,ad to note that you admit by inLnce'VaTyou
" I can prove he is not a spy "

tne awkward Scot, as you called him. What wonlryou give to hear me say this of you?"

Ynn t
^' r ^^^"' "'"'^- Oh. I delight in you!

f .[
^"^ "°^ °^ a jealous nature, and love conauesf

tor the Scot, and you might easily have had himjourney for the North again if you'had not Wn ,o.n.pet„ous. No. j ,Hall hang him, merely as the first
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step in breaking the stubborn pride which adds such
zest to your overcoming."

" One word from me to Armstrong will transfer the
danger to you. He will break you like a reed."

"Indeed, my dear, you do yourself injustice in
threatening me. You shall have no opportunity of
speaking your one word, for when next we meet, if

we part now without coming to amicable arrangement,
you will be on your knees to me pleading for his life."

" That will I not. I shall go to the King."
" Frances, you dishearten me, and cast grave doubts

on the possession of that sound sense with which I
credited you. Was your, first appeal to the King for
a man's life so successful that you build hopes on a
second ?

"

" If Charles had kept his word with me then, he
would not now be encaged in Oxford. He abandoned
my father and clung to such as you, and not a foot
of English ground remains to him but what he
stands on."

"What would have happened had Straflford lived,

neither you nor I can tell, and all discussion thereon
h aside from our present purpose. Will you make
te;,-ms with me ?

'*

'I will not."

"You prefer the dungeon?"
" You dare not imprison me."
"Why?"
" Your master will not allow you."
The Frenchman leaned upon the table, a patient

beneficent expression on his scarred features, and
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spoke to her gmtly, a, one who must deal with apctulait. unreasonable child.

"My <!«". let me put a quietus for ever up ,„ y„ur

truth Do you know what the King thinks of you ? "

_^^

He doe, not thmk of me at all. He ha. forgotten

"Pardon me. There you are mistaken. He thinksyou ca„,e to Whitehall the day of your fathfr's death

me to save his. The scars of your daws, howeverrepulsive they may be to others, are to him ; Z^ZZ

^ st^r^Teeri ^y
^-P'^'-^ '-

wJrsaid." '" "'°""' '"^^ •»'" •««" •>«" to

" What did you say ? "

in/uJe m^
'"'"'""'" """""-'I*™" you to

"But I have shown you that the Kine "

0.iver~w:r""" °' *' '^"^- ^°"' "-'" «

- jrf-wrr s:::;i7oTfnebirr-sh:
sat motionless, returning his look without flinching

1:
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For some moments the room was as silent as if t were
deserted. At last he spoke huskily:

" What do you expect to gain by making so absurd
a statement ?

"

The girl rose with a gesture of impatience, walked
to the wmdow and back; then to the window again
and unfastened a latch that let free a latticed sash,'
as if the room stifled her and she wanted air. Then
she exclaimed:

"Cii, let us have a truce to this fooling; I an^ tired
of It. You say I shall beg on my knees to you, but
you have mistaken your own attitude for mine. Why
do I make such a statement? Because Cromwell
told me in Northampton that if I met difficulty in
Oxford, you, his spy, would assist me."

" Good God !

"

"Aye! Good God! You did not think such a
man would blab out secrets of death to a woman, but
there is this to say on his behalf, that he was merely
recommending one spy to another. He thought
mutual safety would be their bond of union, and he
was right."

"Then you knew you would meet me in Oxford?
Why did you seem so distraught when the event
happened? That was acting, I suppose, to fall the
easier into the arms of the Scot,"

" I had no need to act to bring that about. I hoped
to avoid you, and would have done so but for the
chance encounter. And now you see, sir, that my peril
IS as nothing to yours. My countrymen will not injure
me; I know them better than you do, but even if it
were otherwise, I have but to bend my strength to
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tt S:: r„tr" ™" ^"^ "^^^" - '^e rui„s ofine laiiing house,—an enactment, I assure von thof

the test. Believe ml' '^%h. . /u" '° P"* '' *^

and held up her hTnd. AlTLVlr'''''
this leaded pane and crv tnT « '^"''^ °P""

thestreef ' T o *u ^ ^ *^^ ^^'^^^s passing in

m. f I T
^^^ "^^"S^hter of Lord Strafford hdome, for here I am caged with a Frpn.h ' ^

Who has .d Kin, an^d com^irfrror.^,^
Therl" is^rn^rfren"; "x Td If' TVI spoke of molesting you"'

^"' ^''^ ^^^"

"I am in no jesting mood."
You do not need to f#>n «,« *i. i. t

willing to further your IheL -f \ '"" """'«

and tell :„e what jC want/'
'" *"" '"'^' ""

" Can you expect me to trust you ' " a,t,H «,. •
icoming back to the table.

a*ed the girl,

He was now standing on the other side air ..ifconfidence gone from his attitude sL!lw ",''":
m a whisper, so anxious was he that «^^.-^
no excuse for raising her vdc^a^'n'"^

''""'"' """•

.ourdiz^trshaUrofThe'ts^-:
a word fmm me the bolt is drawn ?„„•,?

"

rnr-o^ttl '''-"'' "Xurt\Ts 'ouT:;me noose, of that I am very well convJn^.^ t ^
.0 n,ake terms with you. LTI^^.,:::1-:

:l!

^•1"'
I
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which you must rigidly follow unless you court

calamity. You will take Armstrong to the King, and
cease to block his way. You will see that we are

free to leave Oxford, and are unmolested while we
are within these walls. One false move and you bring
your doom upon you. While we are in Oxford the rope
is round your throat, so pray to the demon who aids

you that we may make speedy and easy exit. Shudder
to think that your fate hangs on the action of a woman,
wholly unstrung, and that even a suspicious look from
any officer in this garrison may instantly precipitate

the disaster you apprehend."
•' I implore you to be calm, madam. I swear I

will carry out your orders to the letter. Do not, I

beg of you, take panic at any chance word by another."
" Unlock the door and leave me. See that you do

not come again."
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CHAPTER VIII.

DESTINY.

«id .njtw
g':„';^'';7h'.her or no, the girl Ld

the day beofe ThT.
'™'"' ""'"'"« °f

by .he other like In oZt,Zj/Z"r' ™' "'"
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^Pre "^.tnisTaHce-ld'"'" '°r-"^">
rebuff, set his »1J, ^-

?' ™* ^"^ h's late
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of Oxford that day if possible, but he would instill a
poison in the young lover's mind that would take all

sweetness from the journey.

De Courcy had offered to show Armstrong the way
to the King's rooms, so that there should be no delay
when the Scot set out for his appointment at twelve
o'clock, and they had now entered the quadrangle of
Christ Church, which was deserted save for the guards
at the gate. Armstrong thanked him for his guidance,
and was turning away, when the other, who
seemed about to speak, glanced at the soldiers on
duty, then, thinking the spot ill chosen for what he
had to say, invited the Scot to his room. They went
up a stair together, and entered De Courcy's apart-
ment, the host setting out wine and asking his guest
to seat himself.

" Has the lady who accompanied you quite recovered
from her fatigue?" asked De Courcy, indifferently.

" Well, as I told you, I met her yesterday for a few
moments only, and I am sorry she was not in the
highest spirits, but she will be the better for seeing
the green fields again. Like myself, she is of the
country, and does not thrive within the walls of a
town."

" Ycb, noticed that when she was in London."
"In London? Did you know her in London?"
"Oh, hasn't she told you of our relationship?

Perhaps I should not have mentioned it."

"What do you mean by your relationship? You
are French; she is pure English."

De Courcy threw back his head and laughed, un-
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needing and indeed unnoticine- th^ .
mounting in a i^n. ^u

"""°"^*"fi^ ^^e angry colour

« Mv !i
^^' ^^"^ fi^''^^" suddenly stern

and I should never have recalled them had it notS
r.St«;e\vr„'d:rr^;eT* » '— thai

^^Armstrong pushed back his chair and rose to hi,

«nI™,Vf„'H
'~' *", '"'""^'^ P'»«' "« l^ineuneiyectedly and grievously wounded. Mv oositinnhas been that of true comrade to her " ^ "^ °"

.

That IS precisely what I have said. I said v„„rjourney was one of Arcadian innocenc;."
"^'

Those were your words, but your tone bears ameaning I resent." *

J You are quite in error. I will say no more about

tJiI?''*?''''™''^ "'' '°° '">«='' »• too little

3h" h-Jou" htv^ ^^td":."''
*'^ "•^"-"p - -

- Ft«s^r:tw™h%?"'"'°"- ^'^ ^- «-*'<•

her i^ls'iol^:^
' "''< *' '>™*"'» P>« toward

"Oh, we all say that; but I am not in the leastcunous. If you intended to marrv her ,!,.„
»y mc«h sealed. Very well; si^yor; TavTuand I take your word as a gentleman pledged th«you will say nothing .0 the girl of this iLtU^^^u are

II
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clear of Oxford, Icnow that I was once her betrothed.

She was to have been my wife, and would have been

my wife to-day had her father not fallen."

"Your wife!"
" Yes. Her father gave fne permission to pay my

court to her. She could not have been much more

than sixteen then, and I was her first lover, a per-

sonage that a girl never forgets. At first she was

frightened, but that stage did not last long. Her

father's ruin changed my plans, and I refused to marry

her. I announced this refusal to her in the seclusion

of my own room in Whitehall and
"

"Sir, you lie!" >

Armstrong's sword seemed to spring of its own will

from the scabbard, and his hand drew it a-swish

through the air with the hiss of a deadly serpent. The

Frenchman shrugged his shoulders, but did not move.

The three words of his opponent had been spoken

very quietly, despite his impulsive action. De Courcy

did not raise his voice as he asked:

"Which of my statements do you question?"

" No matter for that. We fight on this phrase in

Scotland. No man ever called me liar and lived."

" 'T is a coarse phrase, I admit, and did I not repre-

sent my King—were I as free as you—you should

have had my response in steel ere this. But I cannot

wreck the King in a private quarrel of my own.

Whether you killed me, or I you, 't would be equally

disastrous to his Majesty."
" I care nothing for the King. Draw, you poltroon,

or I shall kill you where you sit."

"My dear Armstrong, I refuse to be murdered
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under a misapprehension on your part. I have said

t^lTot fh/?"" °! '""'"P'' «""''«' ""i died in

of he game almo« made his hear, stop beaUnV
^

.2„;';;e"tfu?d^t.t:l,T^^^^^^^^
condemned. She entered WhiteUTeSy 'h" fatter

TnH i P""'"'^'' *e carrying out of that purposeand these scars on my face are the results of n^y taer-'ference with a maddened woman "

wJj^^peppS-;------^

«.ir:Lru:a.fiimintrof-r:^
terseness, you may a.k the King when you see hT™

:;SoTt "" '-'' -"^'=" ' "- yoZtVz01 Uxford. If you precipitate a turmoil here you arek
.0 tumble her pretty head in the baske

'
When

^^Jt ".. ?%"'"• ^ "'" ^° '" 'o t"ch you theco«ect method of addressing a gentleman."
Armstrongs sword dropped into scabbard again
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and he drew a breath that was a sigh. The poison

was already at work. He remembered the distress

of the girl on the road, and her wail, " I am not

worthy the love of any honest man."

"I shall never question her or any other, but will

believe her lightest word against the world when she

condescends to tell me. Meanwhile I shall get her

out of this thieves' den as soon as may be, and by
God when I meet you "

De G)urcy had risen, and now bowed slightly to

his perturbed g^est.

" Sir, you shall meet me at twelve, and it will be my
privilege to conduct- you to his Majesty. Good
morning."

He stood by the window overlooking the quad-

rangle and watched his late visitor cross it, staggering

once as if he had partaken freely of the wine which
remained untasted on the table. As the Scot disap-

peared under the archway De Courcy laughed.
" My fine, strutting cockerel," he muttered, " I '11

lay you by th? heels before two days are past.

Cromwell 's at Broughton, curse his tattling tongue.

How many more has he told of me? Never mind.

He 's the coming man. The King's game is up, and
I shake the dust of Oxford from my feet to-night.

Saint Denis, if she had only known! Every man in

Oxford distrusts me except the King,"

When Armstrong was brought before Charles, a

great pity filled him as he gazed for the first time on

that gaunt, haggard face, the face of a beaten man
with his back to the wall. He found no difficulty

in convincing the King that he was a well-accredited
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probable leaders were, and how soon they would be

answer"/ k'"^"
„^" """ ^"""o- Armstronganswered as hopefully as he could, in deep com!

one of his secreuries to write out the reauired

SrdTi.^'.r''^
""^ '^^^ '-"^ done ArLTro^g

had not d,"!!
''\P"'-P°« °f 'he papers which hf

the notL
'° ^""« *'"' "">• The names ofthe nobles were mserted in the document from the

and Charles signed the parchment. He seemed infevensh haste to get the business done with as fevery moment lost was irreparable. When tke ink

en«td Zk "'."^ "'*'" ''" "^'- While thu!en^ged the Kuig sa.d a word to the secretary who

Zt ""u
"^'' "^'"' *» whispered to *h^messenger the single word " Kneel." The Scot

o"te c^'"t "l^'A"^"
*^"«"^ - *' «il-«eOf the court his kmd heart yearning to proffer anvdeference which should be rendered ,0 a nS,archmore especially that he was no longer in aTsitTonto enforce homage. He dr6pped ofone kn« ^

bt^: r Lh'"'-
'^''^' "^'"^- 'ouched the rapTerWade^hghtly upon the shoulder of the kneeling mTn;

if Z't-^'',^""""
'^"""""•g, and be assured that

herein"llein •^^f^«"- "^ ™ne to Scotland,
IS no title m my gift you may not demand of me."
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Armstrong rose, awkward as a school boy, not

knowing where to look or what to say until he caught

the cynical smile of De Courcy standing at the right

hand of the King.
" I congratulate you, Sir William," said the French-

man. The sight of the smile aroused the new hatred

against the man which was smoldering in his heart,

and he made no reply to the greeting, but said to the

King:
" Sire, the only thanks I can tender you is haste to

the North, and may God make my arm as strong to

defend this signature as my heart is true to your

Majesty."
,

With that he turned his back upon royalty, a

grievous breach in the eyes of courtiers, and fled.

"God grant it," said the King, with a sigh, as he

sank once more in the seat from whence he had risen.

" There is no doubt of it," said De Courcy, softly.

"Doubt of what?" asked the King.
" The oath he took will sit lightly on his conscience.

He prayed that his arm's strength might equal his

heart's fealty. I distrust those who talk glibly of

their hearts, and his was a most ambiguous prayer.

If his heart be not true, and he made no assertion

that it was, his strong arm will avail ps little."

" Surely if ever hones'ty beamed from a man's face

it was from Armstrong's. The Scots are trustworthy

men."
" Some of them, your Majesty."

Uneasy suspicion came into the sunken eyes of the

King as he turned them on his Chamberlain.

" What do you fear, De Courcy ?
"
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Dai7 ^r' ^'". '*"^^*"«^ ^^ »"^n these three days

tCw ^^0^3^;^; '^Sf" ';;-~eVtd

patrolled. Therf̂ s vourRl" '"' " ^'"'^^^'^

and more to EdZ ' f ? ""^^^^ ^Tone this month-na more to Edm jrgh, and yet no word of him AnHthis stranger e> ects uk tr. Li: "7 """• And

same ground u s4thed .Ih
' ^" '""^^ °"^'' '^'

a wee?'
"-'^^t^ed and unquestioned ^ ss than

If you knew this man to be a traitor ^^ o
c.^.H. re^, .H. did yout^T™ '^07^^

" I could not be sure of him, your Maiestv :,nH

to'ih?;r„d7.
"""' ""^ ""^ ^"^ "- ''-'' "-em

vn,',' !!r'
'"• '"""' "^'J'"'^' 'f ^O" ^"' pardon me Doyou place .mportance on this commission?"

He :^,nsrL L^rj'^r^
^-^

reach him."
*"*^ commission
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*'Thcn we will mak siccar, as a famous Scot once

said."

" Ah, De Courcy, that was said when a treacherous

murder was intended. How will you make sure that

Armstrong is honest?"
" I should trouble no more about Armstrong, but

if you will issue a duplicate of that commission I will

guarantee that it reaches the hand of Traquair. I

am a Frenchman, and a subject of the Frt.ich king.

I carry my passport to that effect. Even if I am
stopped, I shall resist search on the ground of my
nationality, and Cromwell is too greatly in awe of

the power of France to risk its might being thrown in

the scale against him. Indeed I doubt if I could

oflfer a greater service to your Majesty than to be

captured and appeal to Louis."

The King's face cleared.

" You would not .stop Armstrong then ?
"

" Assuredly not. If his copy gets into Cromwell's

hands he may slacken his alertness and not be on the

outlook for a duplicate. As I said before, there is

a chance the Scot plays fair, but two commissions in

the hands of Traquair will do no harm, and we mak
siccar."

"You are in the right, and your advice is always

of the best. How soon will you be ready to leave ?
"

"This very moment, your Majesty. There is no

time to be lost."

"True! True! True!" Then to the secretary,

" Write another. Do you remember the names ?
"

" Yes, your Majesty. I have them here on a slip."

De Courcy bade farewell to the King, who urged
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Book IV—The Return.

CHAPTER I.

TENSION.

The road between Oxford and Banbury is the most
peaceful of thoroughfares, laid with reasonable direct-

ness, gently undulating in parts, passing through quiet

villages and a sweet country, mildly beautiful, yet

to the mind of Frances Wentworth this innocent
highway ever remained, as it were, a section of the

broad path to perdition. In after life she never
though of it but with a creepy sensation of horror.

She was compelled to traverse ground that was
the scene of her lover's proposal, with the lover whom
she had rejected. The futile incident, she thought,

must be constantly recurring to his mind as it recurred

to hers, now that they rode side by side once more
along this ill-favoured highway. Even though he sat

silent on his horse, more gloomy than was his wont,

she guessed what he was thinking. In Oxford, God
be thanked they were quit of it! a grave danger was
left behind, but in Banbury awaited the cruel test.

There the stage was prepared for her enactment of

the part of a midnight Lady Macbeth, to rob the

sleeping Scot, not of his life, but of that for which
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he had staked his life and for the preservation ofwhich he stood willing to give up his life. Heretofore
She had lulled an accusing conscience by telling it that
her deed would preserve his life, but now that sheknew h.m better, such solace was withdrawn from
her There was little likelihood that he would travel
far beyond Banbury without discovering his loss, and
while he would never suspect her jf the theft it
needed no seer to predict his course of action. He
would return instantly to Oxford, and when next he
was baffled it would be by Cromwell's troopers, and
then, she had the General's own word for it, came
condemnation and the noose.

Despondency seemed to be the portion of William
Armstrong as well as of his fair companion. She
surmised that he was pondering on the events which
had happened when their faces were set south over
this course, and in part she was right ; but the thoughts
which rankled in his mind were those implanted byDe Courcy, and the wily Frenchman had been accurate
enough in his belief that the young man's pleasure in
the northward journey would be spoiled. He could
not bring himself to ask any explanation from the
pri, nor even tell her what De Courcy had said, for
he saw that already a weight of woe oppressed her,
and to that burden he would not add a pressure of
the slightest word. He possessed a supreme con-
fidence in her, and only feared that she had loved
this runagate once, and that some remnant of this
long-ago affection still remained. Her own words
before they reached Oxford, her own action during
the encounter fronting " The Crown " inn, disturbed

oM
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him far more than the insinuations of the French-
man. He strove to rid himself of these thoughts, but
they were very intrusive and persistent. At last with
an effort he roused himself and cried with feigned
hilarity,

—

" Frances, we travel like two mutes. The influence
of saddened Oxford is still upon us both. We are
long out of sight of the town, so let us be done with
all remembrance of it. The meeting with the King
this morning has stirred me up to a great pity for
him, but vexed meditations on his case are no help
either to him or to us. The spur is the only weapon
I can wield for him now, so let us gallop and cry,
'God save the King!'"
With that they raced together for a time and were

the better of it. He had become almost cheerful again
when the spires of Banbury came into view, and
thanked fortune that the first stage of their march
was safely over.

They found Old John and his pack horse both ready
for the road again, and Armstrong was plainly loath
to let such a fine evening slip by without further
progress, but Frances seemed so wan and worn that
he had not the heart to propose a more distant
stopping-place, and, with a sigh, he put up his horse
for the night.

While he was gone the innkeeper came furtively
to Frances, and, after seeing the pass, led her to the
prepared room and showed her the door.
Much against her will, Armstrong insisted upon

her coming to supper with him, although she protested
she had no appetite, and indeed sat opposite him most
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by her side at once
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r.r;rira^%^^f"°™---^^^^^^^^^/ wrists, a grip she was to remember later in
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the night. In spite o^ this prisoning, her hands were
raised to the sides of her face, and a look of such
terror shot from her eyes that he feared some madness
had come upon her.

"Not that! Not that!" she shrieked. "The kiss
of Judas ! It would kill me !

"

His arms dropped paralyzed to his sides, and he
stepped back a pace, amazed at the expression she
had used and the terror of her utterance. Next
mstant he was alone, and the closed door between
them. Still he stood where she had left him.

" The kiss of Judas
!

" he muttered. " The kiss of
Judas! She loves him, ^thinks me his friend, trying
to take Judas advantage of him because we are alone
together. De Courcy spoke truth. Wae is me, she
loves him, and I, blind fool Oh God! pity that
poor girl, and this insanity of passion wasted on so
rank a cur !

"

Frances fled to her room and threw herself on the
bed in an agony of tears. This storm subsided into
a gentle rain of subdued weeping, and finally ceased
as she heard the heavy tramp of riding-boots in the
adjoining room. She sat up in the darkness, listening
mtently. He closed the wooden shutters of the win-
dow, shaking them to be sure that their fastenings
were secure. Then the bolts of the outer door were
thrust in their places, but, this apparently failing to
satisfy the doubts of the inmate, there was a sound
of some heavy article of furniture being dragged
across the room; then the tramping ceased and all
was still. She sat there nking of nothing; her
mmd seemed to be 'illed by the ordeal awaiting her
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her hour by hour. At last the shoes came off, and
in stockinged feet she stood by the secret door, wait-
ing till the frightfully rapid beating of her heart
should moderate. It threatened to choke her. Then
she slid back the bar and drew open the door, all so
smoothly oiled that there was not the whisper of a
creak. She tiptoed into the cavern of blackness and
silence, holding her spread hands in front of her,

moving slowly with the utmost caution, step by step.

In her mind she had estimated, from her earlier sur-

vey of the room, that nine steps would take her to
the bed; now she realized she had taken a dozen
and yet had not come, to it. She stood bewildered
and listened. The helplessness of a person in the
pitch dark thrilled her with a new fear, upsetting
all her calculations. The panic of pulsation in her
throat and in her ears at first rendered any attempt
at listening futile; but at last she heard his regular
breathing, as peaceful as that of an infant, and it

came from the other side of the room. For a moment
this terrified her, and she wondered if she were really

awake, or in the mazes of some baffling nightmare;
but the solution came to her mind and quieted the
growing agitation. It had been his bed that he
dragged across the floor, and he was now sleeping
against the outside door. And all his preparations
were as naught, because of this midnight spectre
moving upon him! She changed her direction and,
with her former stealth, came ghost-like to the edge
of the couch.

His doublet was open at the throat; that was so
much to the good. Like a snowflake in its coldness
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Then the words became
indistinct and died away ; but alas ! the gsip of iron

remained on her wrist. For a long time she stood

there motionless; then tried to disengage his fingers

gently; but at the first movement the grasp tightened

again. One o'clock struck. He slept so silently

that it began to appear to her agitated brain that

she was a prisoner of the dead. She came near to

sinking from very weariness. Two o'clock tolled

from the tower. Sometimes she fancied she slept

standing there, but her five jailors did not sleep. She
kept wondering in which direction lay the open door,

for at times the room seemed to swim around her,

thus disturbing all ^ense of locality. She almost
laughed aloud when she thought of herself free, but
groping helplessly for the open door, failing to find

it, and she shuddered that even the remembrance
of laughter should come to her at such a time; surely

a sign of approaching frenzy. Then it seemed the

fingers loosened ; but hand and wrist had lost all feel-

ing, and she could not be sure. She tottered and
nearly fell; when she stood upright again she was
free ; he muttering to himself, and his hand slashing

undirected on the mattress, as if it missed something
it sought drunkenly to recover. The girl could scarce

repress a cry of joy at her release. She moved eagerly

in the path that should lead her to the dror, but,

hurrying too much, came upon his jack-boo;^ on the

floor, and fell helplessly, so overwrought that even
when her feet touched them she could not draw
back.

"Who's there? Who's in this room?" cried
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ACQUITTANCE.

Either the moon had set, or lay behind a cloud;
for the night was very dark, with no trace of morn-
ing yet visible in the east. Frances buckled on her
shoes and stood up. The innkeeper led forward his

horse, and would doubtless have proffered his assist-

ance, but when she spoke he learned she was already
in the saddle. •

" Set me on the road to Broughton, if you please?
"

"The word for to-night is 'Broughton,'" he
whispered, then took the horse by the bridle and led

him down the street. The girl became aware that

the town was alive with unseen men; for at every
comer the innkeeper breathed the word " Broughton "

to some one who had challenged his progress. She
realized then that Cromwell had surrounded Arm-
strong with a ring of flesh; a living clasp, as her own
wrist had been circled earlier in the night. At last

they came suddenly from the shadow of the houses
into the open country, and the night seemed lighter.

"Straight on for about a league," said the inn-

keeper. " You will be challenged by a sentinel before

you reach the castle, and he will lead you there.

Remember that the word, going and returning, is

'Broughton.* Do not forget, I beg of you, to tell

the General that all preparations were made to your
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They descended a slight depression and came to a

drawbridge, passed under an arch in the wall, then

across a level lawn, on the further edge of which stood

the broad eastern front of the castlf* with its numerous
mullioned windows, a mysteric half-light in the

horizon playing on the blank panes, which re-

called the staring, open eyes of a blind man. The
house seemed high and sombre, with no sign of light

within. The sentinel beat against the door, and it

was opened at once. Muffled as had been the knock-

ing on the oak, it awoke the alert General; for when
Frances had dismounted and followed her guide into

the ample hall, Cromwell stood at the head of the

stair, a candle in his hand. Less mindful of his

comfort than Armstrong, he had evidently slept in

his boots; and, as Frances !oc\ d up at him, his

strong face seemed older than when she last saw him,

although but a few days had passed. The swaying
flame of the candle, held on a level with his head,

made the shadows come and go on his rugged feat-

ures, and emphasized the deep furrows in his face.

His hair was tousled, and he had the unkempt ap-

pearance of a man who had slept in his clothes. But
his eyes burned down upon her, as if their lire had
never been extinguished even for a moment.

" Come up," he commanded, and, as she ascended
the stair, cried impatiently, "Well!"

" There is the King's commission," she said quietly,

presenting the document to him. He took it without

a word, turned, and entered the room ; she following

him. He placed the candle on a tabic, did not take

the time to untie the silken cord that bound the royal
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room to the head of the stair again, and she heard
his strenuous voice:

"Hobson!"
"Here, Excellency."

"Ride at once to the command?nt at Banbury.
Tell him the Scot goes free. Tell him to send word
north, and see that he is not molested; but should he
turn in his tracks and attempt to reach Oxford again,
hold him and send word to me."

" Yes, Excellency."
" Send up a stoup of wine."

He waited at the stair-head until the wine was
brought, then took it into the room and placed it on
the table before her.

" Drink," he said.

" I cannot," she cried.

"Drink, drink" he shouted in a voice so harsh
that it made her tremble. She lifted the flagon to her
lips, and barely sipped the liquid.

"Drink!" he roared, bringing his clenched fist

down on the oaken table with a force that made the
very room quiver. The word had all the brutal
coarseness of an oath, and it beat down her weak
resolution as the storm levels the sapling. She drank
deep, then let the flagon drop, raised her hands to
her face, and burst into a helpless wail of weeping.
Cromwell's face softened, now that he was obeyed,
and he looked at this passion-swayed human flower
with the air of a puzzled man. Then his huge hand
patted her heaving shoulders v..h some attempt at
gentleness.

" There, there," he said, in tones not unkindly, " do
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country, God aiding you. Neither do I like your
attitude towards this meddler in affairs oi state.

What is your relationship to him?"
"Merely that of the highwayman toward his vic-

tim."

" Sharp words again ; hollow-sounding brass, arid

the tinkling of cymbals. I ask you if there has been
any foolish talk between you?"

" If 't were so, 't is not an affair of state, and I shall

follow the example of General Cromwell and allow

no meddlers in it."

A wry smile came to the lips of her questioner, and
he remarked drily: •

" I told you the wine would do you good."
He sat down by the table and wrote the pass for

John, the servant, tying the three papers together

with the discarded silk cord that had wrapped the

parchment of the King. Giving her the package, he
accompanied her to the head of the stair, and stood

there while she descended. He did not offer her his

hand, nor say any word of farewell. They needed
now no candle, for the early daylight was coming
through the broad eastern window. Half way down
the stair she turned, and looked up at him.

"The innkeeper at Banbury did everything that

was possible for a man to do in aiding me."

Cromwell made no comment on this piece of in-

formation, standing there as if he were a carven,

wooden statue, part of the decoration of the hall.

She completed her descent, passed outside without

looking back, and mounted the horse which a sol-

dier was holding for her. The birds were twittering
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tntll'^
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who""' 7u
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existent as If they had been phantoms of a vision.The sleepy innkeeper received the horse, and shecrept up the stair of Old John's room and knockedupon It until he responded. She gave him his pass,

to 1. nVr ^°^r'"*' ^""^ ^'' ^^^^h^"-' ^^'d told him
to set off for Durham as soon as he got his breakfast,making what haste he could to Warbur^on ParkHe was to tell her brother that she was well andwould follow shortly. Then she went to her ownroom, threw herself on the bed, dressed as she was,
and, certain she would never enjoy innocent sleep
again, slept mstantly.
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CHAPTER III.

enlightb:nment.

When William Armstrong awoke, he thought he

had overslept himself, for the trampling of horses

sounded in the paved courtyard below. The one

window of his room, over which he had drawn and
fastened heavy wooden shutters the night before, let

in a thread of light which showed him a new day
had come, and the activity in the yard made him fear

he had lain longer abed than was his custom. He
was the more convinced of this in that he remembered
hazily the clattering hoofs of a horse some time be-

fore, and then later, another being led out ; now there

appeared to be a third, and the hum of talk came up
to him. His window overlooked the stable yard, and

he recognized the mumble of the hostler who had

assisted him yesterday. He lay still, half drowsed,

the mattress most alluring to him, when suddenly he

was startled wide awake by a voice he knew.
" Then I turn to the left for Broughton? "

" Yes, sir," muttered the hostler.

Armstrong leaped from his bed, placed his eye at

the chink in the shutters, and peered down into the

stable yard. The voice had not misled him. De
Courcy, sitting on a horse, was just gathering up the

reins and departing. The Scot lost no time in pull-

ing on his boots, pushing aside the bed, unbolting
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three miles, he would have traversed a dozen, and
from then on it would be a race to the Scottish bor-
der.

" Is my horse fed? "

" Yes, sir."

" Get him out at once. I will arouse the others."
He took three steps toward the inn, then stopped

as if shot, his hand clutching his breast.

"By God, he's got the thing itself. Robbed, as
I'm a sinner!"

Now the disturbance in the night stood out clear
in his memory, but he wasted not a thought over it
In upon the astonished hostler he swept.
"Never mind the saddle, fellow. Spring up be-

hind me and show me the road to Broughton. Up,
I say, the horse can carry a dozen like us. Here are
two gold pieces for you; guidance and a still tongue
in your head is what I want."

Armstrong grasped the two pistols from the
holsters, flung the hesitating hostler upon the ani-
mal's back, and leaped up in front of him.
"Which way, which way, which way?"
"Straight down the street, sir," gasped the terri-

fied man, clasping the rider round the waist. " Now
to the right, sir, and next to the left. That's it, sir.

Up the hill. Ah, there's your man, jogging on
ahead, leisurely enough, if it's him you seek."

"Right! Slip off; I can't stop. God be with
you!"

The hostler rolled in a heap along the ditch, stag-
gered to his feet, feeling his limbs for broken bones,
thinking his gold pieces hardly earned in such usage;
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it up with a groan to the conqueror. As it w is an
exact duplicate of the one he had lost, even to the
silken cord, the honest Scot had not the slightest
doubt he had come by his own again, and the prone
nan was equally convinced that some one had be-
trayed to Armstrong his secret mission, yet for the
life of him could not guess how this were possible.
The young man placed the document where its prede-
cessor had been, then said to his victim:

" Had I a rope and a hangman with me, you would
end your life on yonder tree. When first I learned
your character, you were in some danger from my
sword; a moment since you stood in jeopardy from
my pistols; beware dur third meeting, for if you cross
my path again, I will strangle you with my naked
hands, if need be."

De Courcy made no reply. He realized that this
was not a time for controversy. A standing man well
armed has manifest advantages over an enemy bruised
and on the ground, and some thought of this came
to the mind of the generous victor now that his anger
was cooling. He felt that it was rather undignified
to threaten a helpless adversary, and if he were a
traitor to the King, let the King deal with him. So,
whistling to his horse, he sprang on his back, and rode
to Banbury at a slower pace than he had traversed
the same highway some minutes before.

The hostler made grievous pretence that he had
been all but murdered by his fall, and Armstrong
examined him minutely, as he would have done with
a favourite horse, pronouncing him none the worse for
his tumbling, but rather the better, as he was now
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was fixed beneath the window, and on this bench the
girl had rested a knee, while her cheek was placed
against the diamond panes. The light struck her
face and illuminated "t strongly, and she stood so
still that she seemed to form part of a tableau which
might have been entitled " Watching." On the table
placed in the centre of the room, breakfast was spread.

It was a jubilant man who disturbed this quiet pic-
ture by his abrupt in-coming. The early morning
gallop, the excitement of contest, the flush of victory,
all had their effect on his bearing, and he came in
with the mien of a Saxon prince, his yellow hair al-
most touching the beams of the low ceiling. The
tv-o formed a striking contrast when the embodiment
of ciation approached the embodiment of dejection.
There was a new furtiveness in the brief glance she
cast upon him, and after her first startled cognizance
she looked beyond him, on either side of him, over
his head, or at his feet, but never turned her eyes
full upon him as of yore.

" Ah, my girl," he cried, " you have not slept well.
I can see that at once. This will never do; never do
at all. But you are certainly looking better this
morning than you did last night. Is that not so?"
"You are looking very well," she said, avoiding

his question.

" Oh I 've had a morning gallop already."
" What! With the ride to Scotland still before you.

Is not a merciful man merciful to his horse?"
" He should be, but I may say this for Bruce; he

enjoyed the ride quite as much as I did. And now I
am ravenous for breakfast, and eager for the road

!i
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.h^Tab,.."V;^^';^j;^'"e ha„<,.be„ .Ha. „s.<, „„
Tho sunrise ,hi! n,on.W

""'""" ^"^ '" »•

Come, ,a«, and T^^Z "wf"^ '"'P'""^-

«««s back into those cheeks and i ,^l u""'
«^" *«

"ill do it; for we will 1 """'' "" "<"e to-dav

•n. .he ko^h 7n '

u^aTf ' m';:°"-'
"" ""-

yearning for the No«h,a„d Jh e ," Thr
'™ ""

brave and all the women Lw'" ' """ "«

was ZX^- Sk!?'
.°u would add. That

They a/e eve" eal and f^' T '"'°'« ™^ """«.
them are dark aste lt> al"',.'"'""

"'"^ "'

Dark hair, fair face and a >„ 1 u"^
"' '"' "«*•

combination to cherkh i,
^^" ''''"' "'"' « a

and allows him ,ot«' iT"'"
''°*' '^ ^""^ '° « "an

anI'';rarerias1o:7u''"""^'' '"^ '"•"''^ ««".

™ke any commenron hreTh^
the housewife to

of what was to be fo,?„H •

'"}'"''"'«"= d«cription

cheeks reddenld as h^s
'
ke" ad

.''°"''- "" P»''
promising sign She w, '

"'' *" *°°'' ""'' '"^ a
Kt no knowledge of T,

,"""""" """ "^ '««' «
and where such Lw,.H "'.!"'' "'°"''"*'' "hen
hoped the enhlt ^' ""'"''' ^^^ «° him. She
we^ near h 1^o t";"',,"'"""'

"^ "^'^J-d «n,i. they

""St tell him tfe ru 'h r °hatr°"
"'• '"''" '"^

and persuade him, if she could „tT ~" '" ''^"'"•

she made her confess on,Thwolhr'"™- ^'""
-re..e all Cromwell had ^1d^:trnhrhrt:
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the General had given orders which would block any
backward move, and reveal his determination to hanjf
the Scot should he entangle himself further with Eng-
lish politics. Yet she had the gravest doubts that
these dangers would influence him. She knew him
well enough to be aware that his own personal safety
weighed but lightly with him, and the very opposi-
tion would determine him to try conclusions with it,

unabashed by the overwhelming odds against him.
These reflections troubled her until the time they

were on their horses once more, when Armstrong
interrupted them by crying out

:

"Where's old John?"
" I sent him on ahead long since," replied Frances.
" Good. We shall soon overtake him. Good bye,

pirate!" he cried to the grinning hostler. "May I
meet you on the road next time with a thousand
pounds on you, and if you whisper * Banbury ' to me,
I will not lift a penny of it."

" Good luck to you and your fair lady, sir," replied
the enriched old man, raising his cap in salute. He
wished more travellers like the brawny Scot came
that way.

" Why do you call the poor man a pirate?" asked
Frances.

"Oh, we're comrades!" laughed Armstrong.
" He thinks me a capable, prompt, and energetic high-
wayman, and admitted on the quiet that he had cut
a purse himself upon occasion in the days of his
youth."

"And why does he think you a highwayman?"
" Ah, that would be telling. Suppose it is because
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I escort the fairest lady in the Iand> T»,. uever favour«.H tu^ u-
"* ^"*^ "x have

amiable hyS H.. ."""r'" ""^ <»« "' '*"

l.on«. „,aTTC„ "!" ""^ W'" Armstrong. ,h.

•nd goines and ,fr=!, ['•
"" ''"" """mB'

buryl O Lord I 17 '"' "P conclusion,. Ban-

open country lay before fh»™ .t .
^'"Kr The

sinking in the rear
' '""'" °' "" t"""

them^^'?""'
""'' ''"' '"eh'cned you. Forget

.t" you".: hrThen ".^
e^P-nces'that .mt

ingoflhen^^buroUne .h,nVr'
""" "^ "" '"'-

edy^Il .lie His of ", ^
'

'" ""' ^"O" »«' «»-
' ine Ills of man or woman."
She was glad of the respite and they se, off a, full

§'f
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speed, nevertheless her mind was sorely troubled.
"What did he know, what did he know?" beat
through her brain in unison with the clatter of the
horse's hoofs. It was not possible that chance had
brought him thus to the very centre of her guilty
secret. Cromwell, treachery, midnight stealth, the
Broughton road, these words and phrases tortured
her. Was this, then, the line of his revenge? Did
he know all, and did he purpose to keep her thus in
suspense, hinting, soothing her fears, then reviving
them, making her black crime the subject of jest and
laughter? She cast a glance over her shoulder.
Banbury had disappeared; they were alone, flying
over the land. The doubt was unbearable; she would
endure it no longer. Impetuously she reined her
horse to a stand. " Stop! " she cried, and at the word
her own horse and Bruce halted and stood. The
young man turned with alarm to her agitated face.

" What do you mean by your talk of Broughton and
Cromwell?"

" Oh, that is a secret! I did not intend to tell you
until our journey was ended, when we could laueh
over it together."

" It is no laughing matter. I must know what you
mean." '

" All dangers are laughable once they are pastAn unknown, unsuspected danger threatened me at
Banbury. It is now past and done with, and the per-
son who plotted against me can harm me no more
There are reasons why I do not wish to mention this
person's name. Barring that, I may tell you now as
well as another time, if you care to listen."
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319'Do I know the person'

"

did'°?;r" ^'"' ''"'" *' 1««°" long before I

her htet^^:,,'!:''
-'^ "J"-"^. '-king dov^n «

the' m!,T *' "°'^' ""• ' "'" ''» y"" *' "'-ne of

^.^
You slept badly h.t night Did you hear any.

'"

\~hl~r^
^'"^ "" '^"^^ ^*^^' <he hours "

cu in ine night It must have been at that hn.,rfor I remember dimly some sort of disturtnce But'Providence stood my friend Rv ,.

"'^'^ ""; ^"^

;.
n.igh. seen,, but n^^an!^ a^rbrerj:'

tuX^cS^'°^onTr• :n'
''-'^^-

anH .-^
'

'-"ca 1, on the bare back of Bruce

a|w hirs';":!,?:"''""
""• "" "«- -''<' »' -^

"Did you kill Cromwell?"
I
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" Cromwell! I never saw him."

men!?'""'
'^^°"'' '*"""' ^^ ^°" ^'"""^ ^^^^ P^^^"

the SL'f?"'"'
^°'"^ '"'^' ^^° '' '^' *^'^f' ^ho is

" De Courcy, if you must know. Why does this

ullror^oT r,
''^'"^' ^°"- ^^ C°"-y f°"owed

Bv Zp ^ ^'^
'I'*

"'^^*' '"^ ^^^ >°^^^d at our inn.By some means he penetrated into my room, stole

ride wV' l""*
^ "'^'' "^'^^"^ 't ""t" I saw himnde for Broughton, and not even then, to tell theexact h-uth. But I remembered that he iad seen me

the Kmgs own presence, and then the whole plot

I were l""'- '^T
^' ^'^ broughton, Bruce and

Lowlands. My swordf you should have seen usiFor a mmute there was one whirligig of horse's legsand Frenchman, hke a raree-show of acrobats struckby a whi^lwmd. If I had not been so angry I wouldhave had the best laugh of my life,"-andThe genti

echo with h,s merriment at the recollection. But the
girl was sober enough.

quicW,?'
'' "°' '^" ^'"^'' ^'""^""on," she said

"Oh, but it is!"
" It is not. Have you read it?

**

" No, but that's soon done."
He untied the cord and unfolded the sheepskin.
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there is 'Charles Rex ' ilthe Kilt "T'"'^'
'"<

"It i« = J I-

" '™ '^'"gs own hand."

You Uer ,.,''i,""co''"'"T"
""^ "« °"S'-'-

Broughton Castle? •• ^'^
*"™ "'""" " "'« °'

seen'hti?
""?

T"*^
"""«^- ^ot as lively as I have'

Tu
""' ^" »''ve neverthelt.s."

Then ride, ride for the North vlt. i.
too long chattering here"

*""" ^'"^

to me Th^t C«T^ '"' '"•'"''• '" " =«^«

«...what,-c;aSroX„v-

Woull^ht "fhaJ mZ h""^S"^
='^'"'' "'-

soul, if he h« one H IT. "* "°'"'<' «" >>»

andonthedarorhbdelrt'l^',""^ "^'"^ '^«•"•

in London who did no' Inol h"e
' "*' '"^ °"'^ °«

Cburcv lured m. .„ u- * ""' executed, De
der Pmeror^ading rt^^SV' ^""""' -
plead for my ,a.her^^"e The^e ^a^"'

' "«"*

-rh;d^r.i;::ar.:TH--^^^^^^^
-c. him twice in^"?i^V;J-lT,lLri.:
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his own false blood, and so escaped. Judge, thenmy fear when I saw him there at Oxford »

«h"?JA'"'^'
"^^^ "^'^^ A* ^'^ the truth!"

shouted Armstrong^ as if a weight had fallen from

tel and
7"' -^^^ '^^ ^ ""^ '^^^ ^ones

steel and cannot be mistaken when once you hear it

it anV°
" MT' ^°" '" ^^'°^^' -^ '-"ed him

old me
'"' P'°^'" ^* °" ^''»' hut that he

thl whelnT
"""'"

•"
^'"^'''

' ^^°"^^ have killedthe^ whelp this mommg, but that he could not defend

" The truth! Yes, but only part of it He did notrob you last night'V

"Nonsense! He did.**

vou
^ T^"^ '""a' ,

^ '*°^' '"*° y^"*- '•°°»" «nd robbedyou. I earned the original of that document toCromwell h.mself, and it is now in his hands. It wisthe pnce of my brother's life. My brother was seton your track by Cromwell, and, being wounded Itook up h,s task. Do you understand? That was

Zr^Z::^'' ^<> <^^>"<^e you, to rob yo^

"Girl, you are distraught!"
''I am not Every word I tell you is true."

^^

You are saying that to shield some one."
Look, William Armstrong! For two hours andmore last night you held me by the wrist There

IS the bracelet with which you presented me,-blackproof of the black guilt I confess to you."
She held her hand aloft, and the sleeve fell awavfrom the white and rounded arm, marred ontybythe dark circles where his fingers had pressed.
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^23" Do you say I did that? "

but looking mto her eyes all the while
^^''

^^;^rances, ,s ,t this secret that stood between us?"

"Is this a// that stood between us?"
All! Is it not enouffh> AlP T* i. „

of sin that bears me i^^u ' ^ mountain
" w», A ,

*° *^^ ^^'y ground."

^^

Why, dear lass, did you not tell me?"

He laughed very quietly, fondling her handBless me. how little you know! What is quarrel

yo^u> N^o" 't"""^
^°""*^^ '- - compared wUhyour No wonder mv beatin<r u^^^ jj

n>e with your l«„d"L„ j, f if
""' "*''''"

with you, and whoVy'^our'ow H^r^'T'"^brok«, pa«otisml_U if you ^ad Sted ^r "li"

"^ '^'' ?" '°" '"'Si''* "«. then ?
"

u iicr m nis arms as if she were a rhiM u;...ng her wounded wrist, her eyes, her hair, he iip
"

And now, do you forgive me. Frances?"
^

Oh, w.Ih„gly, willingly, Trespass for trespass

\\
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set "^e on my horse again. I beg of you."

^^

I can hardly believe you are here yet."

prec!;:s^rr'''^^°'^°"'
The .o.ents are too

stand You are jesting on the brink of the graveD. Courcy has crawled to Cromwell ere this andTha;gnm man is lighting the North again r us Thevare now on our track."
^"^^

" The way is clear. There is no one in sieht andwe can outride them when they come" ^ '

Oh iet'^nnr
""^'"^

r°'' "°""*'-y *° '"tercept us.^n, let not my arms ho d vou baclr fnr a^ 4. ^-

^

He dare not Have no fearl

"

' He dares anything. You do not know that monand your condemnaf;«« »,• j "*' *"*"»

"s .0 the North at o„ce^°
"" " ^°" ">'• '«

hetLI^'tXh"b„.°?" T'"'' ""^ "''
«.« Tu .

^' *'"' w^s reluctant to let her

again, through a Jd JhTseeljIm ^',,-1::.
but It was only seeming. P^*^*'
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I»d r«»i,cd instructions rZ^JZ,^ «>n.n«nd.nt

ptwented to him for thJr 7 ^ "'^ P»" «hey

«tired with it tothe e^rt h"':
~"^''«' '««<'« he

for . time that se«T,ed^ri,*°r;
"''"' "^ '""'""O

« last he earned tiftt hi''
^' ^^^ '"" ^"^

Picious, and in doubt ^„r* T" P'*"'^' «"' "»-

own favour and S^t o,^. "^. "" «=^« '" ^
" Wher, AM " wmpanion.
vvnere did you get this oass?" .i,-Mked. *"^' tne commandant

'•^'t':n^,:i ':*'-«^o' Durham."

«onirw?cirt f'*^'"'
^"--"•» *-

"y- or at least a fci 1 •"
°*" P'""""- ' ""ght

•peaking with l,im."
""""""' """ ' had bS„

;;Y«.__went from Durham to Oxford?

;And have come from Oxford here ?

"Did you travel through Banbury?"

I »»
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"We stopped the night at Banbury; at 'The Ban-

bury Arms '."

" Stopping there by the direction of General Crom-
well himself," put in the girl, much to the surprise
of Wilham Armstrong. The officer looked up at
her with interest.

" When did the General give you such instruc-
tions ?

"

"Several days ago, at Northampton."
"You saw him at Northampton?"
"Yes, and I saw him again this morning before

daybreak."

" Really. And where was that ?
"

" At Broughton Castle, three miles west of Banbury
In my presence he told his aid to ride to Banbury
and send word North that this pass was to be honored!
Has the commander at Banbury not obeyed his
General's instructions?"

" Yes, he has," admitted the officer, looking with
admiration on the young woman who spoke so
straightforwardly; "but the communication came tome by way of Coventry, and it was somewhat vague.
The messenger reached here but a scant half hour
since, and he spoke of one person, not of two. May
I ask your name?" he continued to the man.
"Willirm Armstrong,"
That is right, mv orders are to pass William

Armstrong, holding a permit from the General, but
say nothing of a lady."

" That is doubtless the messenger's mistake," said
Frances confidently. " My brother is, or was. up to
this morning, Lieutenant Wentworth of the Pariia-
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,27mentary forces in Durham ti,-

Cromwell wrote out hU ' '"°'"'"8^ G^"<^'-al

that I brought away wit^°'"'"'r"
'' ^^P^^'"' ^"^'

-t it diref. toTrhrbr. ^^r^^^^^
-^

may detain me if you wish J. .

''"' ^o"

">« bacl< to the General 1; Ju.T''
"" '^"" *'»•

matter if you d«»i., m T^
* "'"'''^ ^^ous

S«t,ma„, a^d whom thfr "Jt""^' «''° « "
pain, to funher"

^"""^ *"' l*^" at some

M;X"«curtTi;a/themer-" """- °' ^o"-

a» he mieht have h^' T «"*"'"<"" <^'«r

hi, heeU. BeS r^,; ^ /^ ""'^ «> <='"« <>"

Birmingham^lTcVe i/a ,i^„t r'"'"'"^
"™^ '™'"

Birmingham ha, alreadyZn IT" '"" '"*"''•

King', troop,, so there i, m! T f """^ ""^ "'=

have ri,en i„ hi, favour bu I
""' '"' "''""«

ha, been wme »rt of B„ >•
™"""' "'=" """e

j"
.he N„„,; sTme*ingT"o:rt""^"'

^^o^i^a *~4h Aiit treX;
further «,u™?"f^' ^°" ''*»'•'' ""'hing of that

»h«wd''4;eio:^™'7"f:
""o "everthele,, had a

i» any Royalist ristrin^^l?"!: ^ "» 'here

to avoid the Place r i,

^'""'"^''a"' I would like

Royalist,. Are there^rH"r"\'° ^^ '"^S the

"St of Birminghim" "' "'""' ''^ "" «™

mile, norL of bS/^' "Tf'"
highway some seven

i^irmingjiam, at Sutton Coldfield."
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" I shall be much indebted to you, if you wUl beso good.

The officer retired to the guard-house and brought
out a rude map of the district, which he gave to
Armstrong after explaining it. He sent a soldier to
set them on the right way when they had left
the village. When the soldier had departed, and
the two were once more alone, Armstrong turned in
h,s saddle and looked back at the frowning towers
of Warwick Castle, looming up through the trees
very suggestive of a prison.

"That was a narrow shave," he said, "and I have
to thank you Frances, that we have squeezed through."
The girl shook her head.
"Alas, circumstances are proving too strong forme she said sorrowfully, "and all my old ideas of

right and wrong are being flouted day and night.
Just now I have used truth for the purposes of fdse-
hood. a fault which I chided in you earlier in our

inT"^ .,. Jf ""^ '^"' ^'^ °^ '^^ entanglements
and might be honest once more."

" You have done well. Have no fear, and I still
msist that the Lord stands by us. We cannot meet
force with force, and must use what craft we are
possessed of. Cromwell uses it, and so does the King.Why should we be debarred? I think we are well
out of that trap and I am wondering how many hours
will elapse before the commander is sorry he let
us go." '

They lunched on bread and cheese at a wayside
hut, and once, when they reached the top of a hill
they saw what they took to be Birmingham awiy to'
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rather S^T^Mht nl^^ T'^"' *° <«? '» the.n

field or d«XIf„TT. *'"""' " S""°" Col.1.

Mted for by greater satav -nf-
""" """t*""

o£ doubtful ^^""'^^.^' ^^^
f°« proved

lanes were puzzling andl).
^'^ ""= '"'"«'«

any apparent"eZ„wf" ?"" '° '" ""' »""'0"'

the son'^aThe^Hn nl ^' "^ '° "« «»'<'•'

horses, besides IL" T ^ ?"'' *"'' '^"e"'<l 'heir

lying land tL w "f rC'-" "T""'" '" '°*-

their difficuItiM ,hri I
'™"''"- ^o add to

and .he^„';! TJ^"^ '^"'"^ "> a haze.

moisture in" ateuf^^h
'•"•^'^ "'"'""''"^ '"«

mist that was wors^ ,^„ .t
' JT'""« """• '" »

they strueel^ Tn TJ^ J'
'^'''"' "«'«• Still

to be , cart tnLk and ^, S""-
°" *''" 'PP'"'^'"

at a labourer-sr-wS SX"U' 'aT
^'^

.::^'and":trr" " '^^-~s
We have lost our wav" co;,i ^u

throwing her a coin to l^sLk^ n^T^ "'^"'

tell us where we are?"
^^ '^'"' ^" ^ou

" Where are you goin^' " aslf^H fi,-
proved a somewhat ^fficuit question .

''°'"'"' ^^'^^
" What ic th^

"""cuii question to answer.

"Seld." """"'' '"*" '" '"« """h of us?"

"F*wrrr.r.^!^«^'<"--'-v.^.^ iiuiii nerer
lane to the cross-road, then take the
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lane to the left for two miles, and it will lead you
into the main road. Turn to the right, and Lichfield
is five or six miles further on."

" If, instead of going to the main road, we keep
to this lane, where will it lead us?"

"It stops at the cross-road."
" Where will the lane turning to the right lead us ?

"

"I don't know."

"Is there any way to the North except by the
main road?"

"I don't know."

"How long have you lived in this cottage?"
••Twenty-three years, sir."

" And you know only the way to Lichfield?
"

"Yes, sir."

He thanked the woman, and they rode on through
the fog. The limited knowledge of the English
peasantry regarding the geography of their own dis-

trict had baffled him more than once during their

journey, and this was but a fair example of the
ignorance he had to contend against. He resolved to
take the turn to the right in preference to the leftward
lane. He feared Lichfield or any other place of
similar size, and he dreaded the main road. It was
impossible for Cromwell to patrol the whole country
at a moment's notice, so the by-ways would be safer
if less direct. Their progress had been so slow that
there was ample time for a hard rider with relays of
horses to have spread a warning far ahead of them,
and now caution, rather than speed, was their game.
These points he discussed with his companion as they
rode along in the fog, and she agreed with his con-
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surrounded them
^ conditions that

extending ea.t and w«t. As they turned to ,h^ ri t,

'

"Who goes there?"
" To the left," whispered Armstrong, turning hi«horse Frances obeyed instantly, but th?'n!a„Tfr^nred his musket into the air a«^ - • j .

ne that the eame was un " u/- »- , .

..-J i.
* ^^* "P" vve are peaceful travell(>r«under «fc^d„« £ron, General C^well U^^T'

n«n and a?r' t" "" ""' *^«">-" «'« ^
^r^- / • '•"" * P»"y °f horsemen camegallopmg down the lane.

BeZ"^
""" "" '"""'" '="«' "« oflfc" in charge

two captives. Who are you ? " he demanded
Travelers to Carlis. who have lost their wavm the mist and are seekmg the high road."

'^

H you have a pass, lei me see it."
Here It IS.
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"Your name is Armstrong, perhaps?"
" The pass does not say so."
"Do you deny it?"
" No."

" You are prisoners. Where is the buirler ?
"

"Here, sir."

"Sound the recall."

The man placed the bugle to his lips, and the merry
notes rang out into the obscurity. All remained silent,
then, like an echo from east and west, almost in unison,
came a similar call; and faintly in the further dis-
tance another. The company seemed to increase
mysteriously, as if pikemen were being distilled out
of the fog, and after a roll^all, every name being
answered, the lieutenant gave the word to march, and
horse and foot set out for the west, the two prisonersm the centre of the phalanx. The head of Frances
drooped, and Will rode close by her side as cheerful
as ever, trying to comfort her.

" Qever man, this Cromwell," he whispered with
admiration in his tones. "You see what he has
done? He has run thin lines across the country as
fast as horses could gallop, stringing out the local men
as they went along. We have probably blundered
through one or two of these lines, but were bound
to be caught sooner or later, unless we made for the
coast on either side, and that would but have delayed
things a bit. for there was little chance of us getting
ship with all ports in his hands. It serves me right
I should have killed De Cburcy and then galloped
for It. However, the Lord stands by us, Frances;
never forget that."
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It doesn't look much like it" ^i^ ,u •

, .

spondently. "' ^'^ ^^^ &"•! de-

*Oh, well, nothiner looks UIcp it^^u : ^l-

%• Why could n-f^ hit u^"'" *" »«"««'
road from York' S.miT ...""' """ "" ""e

f'^^'vZ'hu'^^''^' "^ "" '''S'>'«' fo- either

foreigner at that Tw\LT"^"^"' *"^ »

he wrote it a«w * f^ "* *^""o' <^«ny that

No... and „„, .^:f':,X"sz 11™no danger; neither are you."
°*° "'«•

^ «• «
"I trust it will appear so."

It cannot appear otherwise. He was irvin- t^

"f^ ^»" *»« he said he wouW ^gZ^H^

n^^v h^n
""^ """* '"»""« «">• my country!

kL'L- rf
"*^ ''^ * '^'''"er. It cost one of oLKings hu throne to do the like of that

"
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This conversation, wirh which there was no inter-

a conclusion by their arrival at the main road. Herl

Lnsraount, said the officer to Armstrone where

S'the^'n'^xT'*'"" r""' ">""« '° '^'^^-^Against the next move he protested, but his oouosi-t^ was unavailing and indeed unieplied to.
"^

officer gave the lady and the two horses in charge of

and install them in the cathedral. A guard was to

auowed with any one outside. Orders from head-quarters were to the effect that the lady "« TL
t^^lri ''•'"'™'' »" '"- °^- w«impressed upon the sw men. The deUched sauad

The monotony of waiting was relieved bv th<frequent arrival of companies from the .II. and f,^the west, who did not stay at the cross-roads.CveT
^' ."»"='»'' «»* toward Sutton Cbl.iid7^'Birmmgham. Thus the litUe company stanig",

Xed"*: ir"""";^
.a-gmented, and contLfyreduced to its original sue. It was waiting for «)me

^rlvH^h""""""" **" "« ""W '«~.Tdnearly two hours passed before this man, s^ in

of horse to the south, and presently the «,und ofvoice, became quite audible through the fog^



seemed to be a di«!niif« , ^^S

if discipline appeared l«"r!"1'^ '""""' *"««.
"rioWy required ' "•*"' °<>«lieiice was i,,.

were Iiis orders."
"" Cromwell, and those

i»»tru«i°«,rieIatbg°[XhT. ^""^
^ ''°" ""«">

»"d^he«= I ,hall «„y oJ:.,^
"» *"" *e won,«,.

tree, Td ul'^his*'^ '°„'^"V'* ™° °" "•« "«««
To this thfr.

Cromwell."

Jnew .ha! ^e' CouT, ZT^^^^ ^"^^ "ow
<« had pretended, forl^ ^^ "ri"

'° '"'"^ •"« "
*e North since ieT Th^

^''™ ' '""« "* to
voice long before his cavalie/JLT"

'*™«"'"'' Ws
*« mist. De Cbarey hid L ?"' """^ '">"
»d it formed a stra^^^,^,^Tl "'i'

''^"''
"mform, a, indeed didA~'

's own * """"^'^
Ah, my young friend "?/! T^ **"•

anient he rocognLd tL
"' ^ ^""^y. theWh in the morn1„rand'? hr^^; l^ "" .^'

'"r-ming. itis'4";'j;r""'""'*^'"^""'
*es, It looks rather rinru /"d you seem less mm^ ,t„

'/T '• *« """"nt.
" Oh, there we« ,^ '

» '" "" ^" '"«"•"
••«. «».•. all. Hrryri;::?!? ^^^

a i
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We are neither of us the worse for our en-ounter

,.,, '
Cotonel; some two hours ago."

Very well. We will relieve you of your ori«nerTake your men to Birmingham." ^ '^"""•

CbloLel?'""
*"' '™"' '" *' ^y'^ rising .here,

"Norhin^
1*''^ '""• ""« ^ •«»«> anything?"

of so^trt h "Tk •**' "«" *« » outbf«k

We w,Il turn it back if we meet it. Good „i^ , ..

/^.trirrr^-rLkrin-r

Hon, were ^M Wl^T^' °{ *"»" » <!"«-
asKca, as He had expected. Thev «M.m«^very sure o. their man. The ^alrC set off^^K

.^^Tih^trjun^a^i'V^f"

"Sir, am I your prisoner, or do I helft«<r f« !.•
renegade King's man? Wh; is in aut^^^^*'"
you, or this Frenchman?" ^ ^'*'"~

To this the colonel made no reolv ««r aa u

T,"^ <^/^y '" 'he rear. p^haS? 'notTishtg tooffend one who seemed to be a friend of c3r^TTe angry Scot was forced to make the
™

,'
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with a Border tempT aTth, p
" l " '" '° '^-"P*'

covered. Arm«JHii^d his ^^T **" <«^-

•nd held it in readinL S, h
'' '"^ >« "«'«

to the trampling oHn it
'"'.""""''" *»» ""wn

•hem, «,d £ X^^rJ'.rt .'"^ '«'" '" '">« of

of the Kine-j men if th! „
"'*"''' ^ meet a body

we,, true. tC" ' J,^ ™"»" '""" B'™ingham
by the riding Nort^rLt ."" ?°'"" *^" '•^"«'

«t hi. side, atTtin^ "^ '^'* <" *" ""rtier now

f- o„t,i<i."o:,::7 *'i"CT"™ "" "•"

m a consunt state of ak™ j u
""•""> *»»

were current, wC: !,« ™' '"'' "« "'""t «ales

event, did ioZT nfu' ""'""""'on by after-

A™»t>»ng quirtrfatLM
'^ ever-recurring panic,

opportunity a^dinS. I ^ "^ "' "'"' "^ttl-ed • s

fl^ of the French^:, '^^ *« •»« '"to the



CHAPTER V.

SANCTUARY.

»^ nan in the company was a fao!Uas rider, andnoUunsr their horses could do would have been Z^l

.

b««.™«.. to .hem. To seeJ d^d fe^ o^LTr"

wWcrdid ,^v'
"^ ' "** "' '"-ehter went up

IvhLJ^ ^'"«^ '°""'' 1"'"''"K "« injured andfnghtened quadruped. If it had been theT«e "i
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,,oknife, whipped out his sword, and struck rv r .horse twice with the bn>ad of it H

^"''^

'

^aped forward under TpricVof ^lll
^'^^ '''''

before the colonel could eive a worH /
'P"' ^"'^

two had disappeared in d^! f
'. °^^ command the

the colonel. whrj« th. ^ ,
^ ''^'^^' ^^^" ^^en

about hini.'didi^^H! h^^Lt f^'^r^"of escape, for he had heard th! T ^'' ^*^*^*^

him. and Armstrong must '„ ^r^li'^™'"^
'°^^'^

«>»« in his stirrups to^vlT ?
"^^'^ '"^^^ '*' "«

when all heard al*^„^' hl'V'^'^^
^"^^ ^^^^^'

God save the Kin?! To l n
'• ,^^'"8^' cavaliers!

Charge!" ^ ^° '^^^M ^»th the Roundheads!

tnx,pers has% u^T^ ^
down the stiJt "wi^uf X"for"l"' ^^
command.

wainng for the word of

««i if they had heart tl^
"<>to be taken in,

own eyes they had ,« .
"""^- W'* *«'

him. and?; ^erfown'^t^rZ^T" •"~-
'Winging his sword .m".- ..

"• Armstrong,

"«<*." fi.nnle"3i."tl,r'' '•" '^"°«-
R«pm con,e again, dash^^ Ve ^:;,\,77j"»«

Never mmd h.m," cried the leader, m «,„„^^
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with . b««r;Z ™'^\""'^ ? "»-'<'•"«' officer.

«hele«. a taWe ^L^, ? '^"'*"<" " Never-

brave colonelp :^ T^^" * *""• "" "»

in hand, ready for forth-, „
"sn tne Uind fog, iword

"•«« away, stood ou, ^tjICf t^' '»«'> •

««»' red bulk of .he™„f **r"'"8 'I'''

««
tower,, and U« ,;„,« .own1? dre^*',;"

""/-^"^
»!>« same nKwen. he became aw^ Vi.? "^ "^^

wa. thunderine after wT^ !^^ "*' *»™ one
cruel .pur. iZ ttJ^L^"^ "«"" "« •'"K *«
W» .hoarder .how«! ht™?^^ /"T '^ »'""<* over

•he bank of Cl^d he .^^ '^^ "^'"8 """^
ins hin, on X ™„ brj?'

°' '""""^ »»" ^VM-
«a«d. and he kne^"i«,''^, *: "^ "' «""« '»<'

c ^«ba.a„. than .te Fn^r "°"''' P™" » "°"'"-

Aside from ,". UcS^d hT'J° ^ ''»"'«' »"•
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to them :

'"""•«'=»'« wUun «r,hot he shouted

"Barricade the street I Tk. v
>»« just escaped. Our m^ *^ " ""*" "• '

Defend the towVto the !^?u "I °" "« '"«="•
«*'" Thushecla^te^r*..?'"^'^'*' B»"-'-

Soldier, are M atl,^ h"""^/"
^'^'"i^". 'houting.

;h« .he, ohe. «r;;rd'*rat t;;i -airs™-'» "der in the costume of a ca»ali«."
^'"«

down upon them, they made ZT * *'"'"«
•topping him; bui hi/u^f atL?"^"^"""

'"
"•umed that they nve C^„ .ir ?'' *" " *'«
a« n-nning oat of «rts3 ^ " '""'' »"'' "^P""
tion. ••»y could hyS^i*"!*,^"'"' °*" •"»•"-
w.y difficult for the^^LT T"' '° "»''« "«
» "ondly a. their Z^Zlf Z"^''

**» '--
own. *^^^ ** " he were the King's

JX.'nTt.Tnor.'^n^.^-r ''~"»>^'
Le.« that rubbish a«d ln„ '^ 5™" •« one?

Annrtnmg's te^ ' J^*
™ *° "« «thedral."

"« bridge f„d Xli.7Z ifr ?*«''«' °«'
cathedral p,eci„cts Ac3i " ""' '«" *° *»
the church had ^ ^"" «"""* "rrounding
the battered w„t^."f^ ' *^' «'«'"«'"'. and
'hat war had Sn rr:.p^.r:r' T"'""'^

""-O
A lone pikeman pac^^^lf T P'"^ '**"''•

cathedral door, butWd L h "T ^'°" "»
rider, whose horse ^^1. m .''* "'" ™P«"ous
.op of the rubb^rheX ""' '"'™ " "«

" '^"'° ^""-^ ""»•"«> Armstrong, spring.
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ing nimbly from his fallen horse. " Did n't you hear
the firing? Down to the street and help your
comrades ; the town is attacked I Run !

"

" I was told to stand here," objected the bewUdered
guard.

"Run, confound you I Do you question the word
of an officer?"

The man, trailing his pike, ran, and disappeared
down the street.

"Frances, Frances, arc you within? Open the
small door ; it is I, Armstrong."

" Yes, yes, I knew you would come," he heard her
say, and then followed the welcome rattle of the
bolts. But they must be speedily drawn if they were
to clear the way for a man hard pressed. Over the
barricade surged a wave of pikemen, twoscore or
more, the mounted colonel behind them, urging them
on with pungent oaths.

"Sanctuary! Sanctuary!" shouted Armstrong,
raising his sword aloft, standing under the arched
doorway, steadfast as one of the stone knights beside
him.

" Sanctuary be damned !

" cried the colonel, urging
his horse up the embankment. " Down on him, you
dogs, and take him dead or alive!

"

In spite of the cursing of the colonel; in spite of
the battered condition of the great church; in spite
of the deadening influence of the war, the cry of
" Sanctuary " struck home to many of the hearts there
opposed to the fugitive, and the pike-topped crest of
the human wave paused for one brief instant, yet it

was enough. Before the wave broke and fell, the
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•mall door gave and swune inward A. tiu. «i-

in his arms and kissed her
*^

it 's YJ""^'^"' ^ \^^^ '"^ '"^ y°" '^^in. although

The young woman shook herself free.We wasted too much time at that before. Ut it be

^ut IS there a way out ?
"

"
Yes, a small door in the northeast comer. Come "
It will be guarded, surely."

^•
No. I think they wanted me to escaoe for !,.„

cathedral, where the horses were stalled Th. va«nave was dark and would soon be blaek as a eel"™t,I the moon rose. It was used as a military storlhouse, as a .table, and as a dormitory toTlZL1^•he accommodation i„ the town w7s Z^Zi^l^
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Armstrong and his companion stumbled over obstruc-
tions toward the horses, the spacious chamber rang
with the impact of timber against the stubborn doors.
Frances, knowing the geography of the place, led the
way with her horse, and Armstrong followed with
his. Once outside, there was more light than he
wished for, but their way to the rear was clear, and,
mounting, he took the lead, crossing an alpine ridge
which had done duty during the siege, and taking a
somewhat terrifying leap down to the greensward of
the field at the bsick of the cathedral. Then they
ran north through a slight valley, and, for the moment,
were safe from observation.

^^

" The moon will be up soon," said the young man,
" and I do n't know whether to welcome it or fear it."

" We shall do neither, as we have no influence one
way or another, and must bear its disadvantages or
the reverse, as chance wills. Now tell me what hap-
pened. How did you escape ?

"

The tale was soon told, half humorously, as if it

were an escapade rather than an escape, and the
narrator wound up with a determination to avoid the
main road in future.

"There I do not agree with you," she said. "I
have been alone in that cathedral some three hours
or more, and have had time to think. You said we
blundered into the ambuscade, and so we did. You
have hewn your way out by a marvellous combination
of luck and prowess, but such exploits are not to be
depended upon. You must use your mind, as well
as your right arm and the swiftness of your horse,
if you are to win Scotland."

S^^i#-i-lMi^'
mt-L-wK^^mm-
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^cJ^^'^ li^counige n». I look.d upon .„y««ape rwhcr .. . ,ri„„ph of wit ,han of muKfcThe «,„„g of the P, „„dh«d. a, «ch other', t^^t

oarciy sense enov.^n to dinct i j t al blow."

plaiM iMrt, r ,
'.

'^'"^'' •'n««arians with noptoni nude. Everyil.mp ha. b..e,. done on the spur

t^TZi- "a'
"^ r •"" "«'-«'' -' •><*"«

.rw^ict^kiu
.""'.''»"« «"»"<» g". m clear

«f«y « Urkfi^?^
'".PTafon and a fog were your

rf til ^ •

•"•' "'" "»" ^y °"' brief instantofhme. The recurrence of such «mkes of luck amgood management "* "°"<">e k»ked for Some

lirLttT™"'
„eed«. win go against us, and^C

"
True enough. What do ,-ou propose ? "

Thel^tenrhr ir- '
"° "" '"" '^""'-' "-•

£;^irp„-a:rrti:'--—

-o:jrhe"j:i:Zd':^'"'"^= '-"'^ •^"'"^' «« *-<
" I 4. not think so. While in the cathedral I heard
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troop after troop of men going northward. They \vill
carry the news of your capture, but not of your escape
Until they beat in the door of the cathedral and search
the place thoroughly, no messenger will be sent North.We arc alicad of them once more, with the news of
your capture travelling in front of us. We will keep
ahead so long as we ride fast and until we stop
somewhere for the night ; then they having relays of
horses, while we have only our own. will pass us. We
cannot ride all night, or we shall kill our horses; butwe can coyer a good deal of the ground between here
and Manchester. Once north of Manchester I think
you arc fairly safe. So I propose we ride now
for the main road, and keep going as long as our
horses are able to travel."

'•Agre**'!; but, following your own instructions,
what are we to say when we are stopped ? We have
no pass, so how am I to account for myself?"

" You are a Roundhead soldier, sent on to Man-
chester by the colonel at Lichfield."

" I look like a Roundhead soldier 1 " cried William
with a laugh.

'

•• You will. It is always well to have some one in
a travelling party who can think. Have you not
noticed the load you carry behind your saddle >"
Armstrong turned. The rising moon displaved a

r^eel cap that looked like an overturned pot and a
bundle of doth, all neatly strapped on.
"The cathedral is a storehouse for uniforms and

accoutrements enough to ft ottt a regiment. I selected
the largest suit I could find, with cloak and cap. and
belted them to your saddle. Now I shall hold your



your discarded shell ani^Jft
'' ' "" »"<' '«

,"». bind .he bu'dilrz tt":„:'^
"" :'"=«

•he comparatively frar/U''
"'"""' "'••""°" what

When he emerge, ,hrh '""f
""' "P''' "change,

and laugh.
"""'

''' '»"'' ''« naster's voice

<«n« i, Hezekiah and .r ., I
'™°"'«'"- ""y

•h. .null side. bu. .he ?:.T .h^' 7 "'°"'^' ""
bad."

^** ° *"e duds are not so

«iH,^a'„rwin.*i':r: '
?"• «-"••• '-^-e-i .h.

.horn."
™"'^ ™°''K'' »h™ .vour lock, are

J??- ">»' I »crifice .hi, vanity „, .Absalom „

"y dwy'"' I
"

ircred'M;^
J">";_DeliIah, r ,„us. fulfill

Which Jould It^lZ :^: "'T'"'
'"' "«'

nothing. However .hr« . ™"- '"" "•"'' ""<!

"•d le. m a«,y " ^'''' '""^ment Now n»unt,
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They speedily canic upon the main road, and can-

f i,fi M J
*"*• °' ^'^^^'^abo Jt. between theratelvcs and

ZTZ^ "^L'
""" "" '»•' '"< «'•- '^^nigm Ulore. It was moat tempting to push on for

•hough they p„«d through «v„„ vilUigS^they^2no. q„„„o„ed. Soldier, in dr.b clo.1.,Z .S I^Iwere too common on the red to caa«. comment^
M la« they cam. to . farmhou« near thek^
~adm r „„ " °^ *'"''°*- A' «"' •hewould admit no one at that hour of the nirht !>..the moon .hining on ,he steel cap and th^ Zg d^*apparently gave her confidence. Her hu.b«,d wmI:

find 1^ " '" "" '•''''• •>"' *« soldier wouldfind better accommodation than he wa. accuaton^ on an outhou*. With this Armstrong e^t^^i
'

«If as amply .ati,fi«i. They dis^uM^^d te«l away the horses. He found a place fo thl ta^hed examined them, and rubbed'them d^wn^i .^

£wo^7.rxt-:;;r^:derotr

fi^M
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approach from the houw with = i-v.« « c .

'""V of ch«« on a tr^^r iT '"*"' '"" «

H. HM her half way I^ „i
.,\"'"""'' "' "'•

Under her zrm\ZL'^ ""' ''" "' ""e load,

which .he br™ h o„'?':^r« -""*">„, weapon,

oftheptwender """"'"<' ""^ ''"'*n

" I' » a pair of sheep-shears «/l,iVi, .1.

•« i« all »he has. tet^ «rrj^h'\f
"'""'" "»'

suitable for my mrJJ '^'""' *'" ""y were most

in U» darligil: without t^ 'lo" T^^ri'f
"' °'"

'^!::;stir-''"'"'''-^"'-'"ou;

™":^T?nT;/w£v'-r""--^^^^
girl stood bad, and".::^:<,"H:r'"wo':r

' °
V'

''''

nevertheless with a tin« of r^„ '': '°"«'""K' '»'

"Oh, if, , „i,v!"^h^ ^" '" '" '""gl"".
f

•. » jt puyi she cried. "All *u^ i^- .

•««« and all the King's men ,„ „" ""
^'"f

•acriffce. I hone ;, „in
"* ""' worth the

PhUistine, be3,Z sfT '^^"- '"' " ""' "«
w-'d n't kno^'^u^ow'?"™""- """^ "'"^^ f"™"

an^fsr?.r:- r-'-read^^^^^
^'' -' -

«e..d're''frst:irre4f'^:,'.rtr-^''--

2^. wh«.
. .all hecome l^ialo^h l^refTlt

ve;'.^^'^s:"^r„r.rmair
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cMt a glamour over me at Oxford and el«wh.r. T

S . J "° '"' ^""•'"-"'arian after aTl but I

but I doubt it."
'mprovement,

" Ti.«* •
^"nocKie, to get this off aeain !

"
That IS worse and worse " .,r.,«^ u- f

"I cannot bear the si^h^n .
^ ^'* tormentor,

sleep away fL L r / "^''' ^^ ** ^^''^ ^"^^
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EXPEDIENCE.

«.r.sVd and wi.l, high cerate ,,?",''
rj"^'"'

of anotlier long ruh Th,.. j

outcome

•han .heir „.in,L of „,e nS,.';"
'""*" '^•-

Iheroselves but little n,or, ,h
"' ""'' '^ '"""'I

of Manchester the
° 1 tt"

'"""' "** '""'"

gone another chal ',?d
""'"-• ''*" ""''-

now and then a ^ ,„:''""" "''
i"*^'

*"''^'

To the North the n h i
' '""'"' "'" ">'^"'-"""" "" outlook was blait =,„i i_

we Lst paTVr 7,™"":" ""• ''-'- ••'•>«

capped head of vonr bm r„°".
'""""" °' "»'

,

'• I have been .hi„i:i^X Hh .U,""
""

•hould share my dan.rer 2u u
' *™"« >^"

hinder you fromS ^"" ''^ "°"''"ff «o

home." ^ "^ """^ "^""""T •« your own
"I shall not go across mv conntrv nn.ii i i.««n you «ife|y into your own •„•

""
the swearine colonel /„, i

' "* y°" '"'ow,

".e. PerhapsTey h TZT^ ""' ""'""^ '"

K;rf—reS;~^-. and .h:"hrL^-i';r-— -^^

r.
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« you can. ct«^ dtt.H^T/'tV''' "^^
'or a few momentt. If

„' V l"""" ' *'" •«»"<«

Mw^n „ i^^^.
" "y

J"'"
'»«» we.t, the way

K«r."
" "*«. "f he iace. ea«, there i. dan-

yJ'ZX.'^'' "*" "" "» '^ •"<" "»»«

oeautiM. .n ti: t:^^z": xzr "
your advantage that T .k« i

J

* '* '^^"^ *<>

Roundhead .o'^er*^ 'p.:^,^ Z " """ "' "'
fooKsh to detain m. fo^ y"" """"''* *>*

>ou now .ndl'h™" ;d':h urTdo"? '^''^r'
«

cavalier who wooed me y«,"erL w '*'' '" **
•o changeable a. they™ rand J'in,!^"'.*"

"' ""
first adorer " *"" '<>"•««« to my

'""«Xnowwhati,i„„or^'^^
f„„"-

P7 ""' y°-
rtand you will ha., .-„ T*^? Don t you under-

«ay. .0 co^^ and may""l' l""^
"""""y '" the

I 'hall not di»wn T. „
'^' """ °' " »<>*?

« wl,-„ yourToveZk. ri' '"" """"" "" "'

•sain. But, .eriouliy mv nU " >"" ''«»''''«"

>ou have a b.„: f p™^« ",^5^ ""' '»'«»

-'» -d now, and avrCche:; rtride^
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Binniinrham, but we ihonu i.

'^^

"wy be prevented.-
""""w. "nd if I go firw that

«"til you .re ofer T ^''^^"• ^°" »" "<» "fc

yo" h.ve your own Z, Yo,
°''"' ""'' '>"'"

"«l.j.ble Roundhead ifte)^°»"'"''% " -"os.
«««! in company ,L„ „ v

M«»<;h«ter we can
•".y.hing better to'p^^,". ">" *">• Have you

chjnceT" ' '"'*~' *• '"y 'ogether .„d take our
" Good bye," .he cried nilv ^ u-"•en ov„ b„ .houId«.?.^'hl°""''"^''P'>«f hor«.

member. W«t. -fayfe^t Lf ?^ "«• «-
AmMtrone had „„. ,

°"V"
«o». b«. H./ht::ir w^etr"'" ""- '-««.
A-Pproval the dep,rtu„ If .?° ™'"' *'" evident
";••» of the «,« hilfthe"

ri tilTl ^' "" ""«-
*« road facing we.t, wfved h^rl,^ ""^ •="«
"appeared over the c*«t a", "T"

"o ««, and

^n.« le». Manchester w.?,!L
**'*"" "«"• «»"<^-

H« now tried to ca ch . "Z '"'' '"' '" ">' rear
v»Iorou,Iy ahead! a' f ^ """" ""•• "« "•' C
'""/•e •"« poor n,a" on Vr! ,""" '"""• "-"
<" ""r. 'hen, „ he mounted rni. ' *" '"" ">'•
"» » ere., a mik .^"t' "j"' «* ber .tandfng
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the eut, and Ik thought she w.. molioning with herhandkcrchW in ,h.. direction. Sh. ..ood L„ „m«he «nt hi. hor« over the hedge and nude toZdirection o. , forest, then the darkne..TeJ^t.w,no« her up. He .kirted the edge of le woo^R..n wa. now coming down heavily, but b^tetlibio ted out the landscape he pa„ed the head rt ^valey and «.« dimly through !he downpour a lal^encampment of white tent,. A man in drab on*^black charger stood little chance of being seen ag^U

on a." „'r" 'T "" '"""'Pn-^'. but heS
in the deluge he ran great risk of detection bv th,
outposts. Some disUnce on he stood for a "ime ut

of j^ r'? '" "' "S«""»' '"' now i, provedof good matenal and waterproof. The girl had evi.lently gone directly down into the camp. „d h'Z
ward rt^e v'^k'^k °r'^

""«' "- 'o P-' '-»ard to the North, but duty is often an ill-favouredjadc whose strident voice is outdistanced byT^whisper o a beautiful woman. Armstrong dar^d "<«

n"wh!c''hc ""T '"™"'' "• -Pen«rabk cu^an whichever way he tun,,,!. He skirted the wood-r some time, then crossed the fields to the west u^
amn"' h" "T

™*' '^'"'" "^"""> NorthIm"'
wh«li„^he

'"/'".'«';" "- "i". "nd wondered

arinlnL^ """'• """'P*""' '^'>' "»'' """I" "»

CXh L '"'.""'''"Sf »*f»i" 'n case they shouldlose sight of each other, and he blamed himself forh« negligence o„ .his important point. One hin^

'm^~
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•n attitude o( the utoo'i ''""''*•' »"«"»"l
••e»d. .he water "i;r T"""' *'"' <"<«Pine
Should the welthe^Z? wW Tr^^ """ -' '"»
'o co„fe„ ,h„e seemed «.t,?Le.r' 7' ^^P"'""
he wa. in danger «, „car hi

''lehhood of it doin,.
'••"• North, go on unHl ,

"'"'• "•• ''"-''"I to
••"her, and there waft ,t

'''"'"' """" P'«e o,
h-ne ..ad bccon,e a nL^JTZ:? ''°^- '"' "«
h.d .kirted extended now oth.

'"'"' "'"<^h he
h«»n,e a woodland track L, ° *"'• '"'' "' '""i
'o penetrate i„,o the w"d,n,il ,/"" *''"' " •*«»"
» "y of hope. Froma!? "'"' '''•°"'' "P"" him
fir.t tree hung aTmp and !

""^"'f ''"'~h •" "«
hyoneon hoLbacUn "1 .""'""'^ """ "8' "-<!
hru,h the face of a ri,er ^ '^t'"°"

"'" " •"'sht
« down, and it prov d .r^'"^"'''

«"y- He t<^|<

" he had follow^" h,' X^' ""/« handkerchief,
hardly have mi«ed it Vhf °'

""Z"^' he could
«" almost certain ,o « it H '.^"^ "" '"" he
""der his cloak and chTrrl^ *'l"'"

"'" 'ol-^n
ho«e. When something ^f^ '"'"f discouraged
hehmd him, his horse ZJm L7 ^'"' ^"^ "«
another further ahead Th„ u

"" '"'""'d hv
"'"•» hut. and in an „Den I ,\"""' "> » 'or.
"orm, stood the compa^" ^'fU^""""-' '«", the
hvelv ple„„re at theT'crn.er """• ""° ••«'*«'

or f:^,rh\^rdVn^rh^^^^^^^ - A «re
radian, young woman tJ^' "'' '^'°" '» «ood a

-"hurni„^g„rrtr.?rtrs.'n^:
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VLitor «nd their newly arrived guest; for .trtn^er.

tow. imle good ever coming of them in the minds ofU^c peasantry, while the chance of danger was always

withheld. There was more likelihood of entertaininir
denis^unaware than angels, and well the m::^'';^r

• feathered hat, ao the moment the dripping horse-

5!?k1 .

•?
'
°"* '"** °' ^>^ bread and swine's

flesh, boiled and cold.

"Ah here you are at last,- cried the girl. ••
I wasbeginmng to fear I should have to go back to Thecamp for you. Did you find my tokJi?''

^"

*' Give it to me."
"Not so. Findings are keepings. You cannotprove your right to the property."
" Alas, honest travellers are few, as these eood neopie seem to think. Throw off y<^ur cl^k Her^..wooden hook by the fire thaf I halT kept f^ iDraw up your stool and eat. I was so hungry thatI didn't wait. You see what it is to poss^^gZ

conscience once more."
*^

;;i possess a good appetite any way."

^

Th«. sit down, and I shall be your waiting-maid."What news have you?"
"Hush! Great news, for I am the very princess
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o' »cout,. One thing at , ^JT .
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one thing „ow i. thi.Vk brTa^ uT' ""^ '^"^

oW wo,„a„
,, better than r.' ^^'""^ '* ""^^ <»»«

nothing for our horse, at^h^ ",!?'"• ^' ^^^ ^^^
»««in as soon as possible i„ ^ *"' *° "*"•* »« out
When he had SJd' I

"*"'' °' **•• "»'""

with Wbefore the fi^l^/"^^' *"^ -»ood again
^"Vou must not L;'tL P^'^^^ohini:

" ni do betttr than that Tii kw Mvc monty." ^ """•«')- Scot, .„d

•«»• you .termed W^* ick r^" ' ""«"«'• '«
You p.,.ed un«.„ th^ZtrS"" ,•"" •°°'' "•

« I. .uspected you have d«Iin
° " °' '"~P»' "'«'

«««I. be.id. /„« i„X *^''r8'
*'"• 'h« Devil, „h„

"d proper. ,„d who .pH. .L J""'*'
" " "«'«

LichSeld •• ' ^"^ »"K««1 two irmie. «

«»«d it, ,„d ,he« ^ '-'f
«'" <=»">«Ir.l »d cap.

'"-.-n..h.t/^:::-;"St.„u.,
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belongings of the place would have baffled you. The
cathedral now reeks of sulphur, and you escaped in
a whirl of flame amid a storm of bullets. They know
that nothing will prevail against you but a silver pel-
let, and even that must be well aimed. So I am not
sure but I have been mistaken in disguising you, for
if any Cavalier shows himself in the North, the in-

habitants are like to take him for Satan and fly from
him."

" Then they are not good Christians, for they are
told to resist the Devil and he will flee from them.
You think, then, that my fiendish character will pro-
tect me?"

"Not so; but you have nothing to fear between
here and Carlisle. I thought you said De Courcy had
been killed?"

" He went down, and I supposed him shot, but was
in too much of a hurry to inquire."

" He and others rode to the North last night, and
they are now between us and Carlisle."

" He has as many lives as a cat. If that is the case,
why do you say the road to Carlisle is clear?"

" Because from Carlisle to Newcastle, right across
England, the cordon is to be stretched, and from
Carlisle west to the coast. Before we can reach there,
a line of men, almost within touching distance of each
other, will extend from sea to sea, and all traffic

North will be stopped. A thousand pounds is on
your head, and Cromwell thinks to stay you, not with
silver, but with gold. The General himself is on his
way North, to see that you are trapped, or to be ready
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.tough':-""'"'""'
°' *^ S™'' should you win

V ited :s breaking up to-day, and moving on to Car-

,,

What do you propose to do? »

You are the plan-maker of this forav Who* a.o;; propose .0 do or have you .hougt^o'; .hT;. ^

instmo^r " °"'^ "'°"«''" °' "• "«' have receivedinstructions on it. I have hparrf ,h. a.
' ^^^'v™

what should be done hit 1

'he officers discuss

elusions first"
' '

' "'"' •° '^''- y"" c°n-

•hey will imaSe Sof ,h
"' '"'° ™^ """'-''•

another. GoinTLrfors '
onTt": Sr"

'°'

count on ™y increasing careiessne^tu sh f^'d 7Z
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would not lippen to that. Knowing I am single-
handed and can make no stand, they will expect me
to creep through at night, either east or west of Car-
lisle, and as near as may be to that place, trusting to
the short distance and the fleetness of my horse in a
race for the Scottish Border. I am a hillsman, ac-
customed to threading my way through a wild coun-
try, with a keen eye for an enemy. I have avoided
all the big towns, Birmingham, Manchester, and the
like, so they will not expect me to risk either New-
castle or Carlisle. Night will be the time when they
are greatly on the alert, especially if this storm con-
tmues. Very well again. Who am I, if questioned?
I am a trooper of Cromwell's own horse, sent North
from Warwick, having seen this escaped devil of a
Scot, and therefore the more likely to identify him.
I have become detached from my company in the
storm. I will ride into Carlisle in broad daylight, and
ask where the Warwick horse are to be found. They
were ordered to Carlisle, I shall say. I shall not
avoid the commander, but will seek for him. Then,
if I can saunter over the bridge, it's ' Hoorah for
Scotland,' and may the best hoofs win."

" Good," cried the girl, " and well reasoned. They
all agreed that Carlisle was the weakest link in the
chain."

" Did they so? Then that makes me hesitate. If

those in Carlisle think it the weakest link, they will
strengthen it."

" The officer's plan was not so bold as yours. Of
course they did not know you were travelling in the
likeness of one of themselves. They thought you
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would abandon your horse before you came to Car

=;°^:^iS5"
—" °-

rJciT •
"^'^' °^ course, but this is a

Border!" " "" ^"^''"' '" " "« for .L

int?sXrb«"i J
""

'
™"" ^'^ y°" -™-

..ne, ,ndT.'a"[ ^ro^" 17:^^.0™
i'Warwick trooper on duty does not wander ov"; th^country acquiring of dames. I have given you good

as vour"
\''°""'"'"<''^ equ,pme„t,Ld have a^ted

hanrinlrih V '"T "°' '""P"" y°" ---o" by

leTI u . "1 °/ *" "-PP'-e ='<»''• To-nigh^

o^: holer' "" """' """ '-' ™"«y *° -y
"Indeed, lass, I have come so to depen.' on you.
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I shall be but a lost sheep, shorn at that, if you leave
me."

" The wind is tempered to all such, and if you de-
pend on your own wit you are likely to prosper. But
you should have some care for me. It is my own
safety I am thinking of."

Although the day was far from being one that in-
cited toward hilarity, Armstrong laughed, and turned
his dripping face up to the storm. The girl joined
him, but with less of merriment in her tones.
"You will never persuade me," he said, "that

there is a tinge of selfishness about you, or that you
ever think of yourself when there is a friend to think
of."

" There is worse to come," she went on. "
I must

beg of you to sacrifice that moustache. You will
never get through Carlisle with that on your lip.

Anyone who has ever seen you before \^'ouid recog-
nize you now, in spite of cloak and cap."
"Madam, you ask too much. The kingdom of

England may fall, but this moustache, never."
" Really," laughed the girl. " If you saw it at this

moment you would not be so proud of it. It has
drooped and wilted in the rain like a faded flower.
Twere better done away with, for it will mark you
out from the smooth-faced troopers who throng Car-
lisle."

William somewhat wistfully wrung the water from
it, and attempted to draw it out across his cheeks.

" Madam, I suspect your design. One by one you
have depleted me of what goes to make up a Borderer,
and gradually you have reduced me to the common-
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-d say, • I beseech you to fL.fi r"
"°"" '" ^'"'

^^^^Would
,. no. be well to have „,y ears cropp-d

ocicJa:^ goL"?;:- h iTtt-' "°- "•^' ^°-
with me. Yo,t see nl . ?

'"'"'Sbt those shears

the vanity of Lan, The X' """' ''"^ ^°"- O"-

molehill compared wil!
""~"^''' "' """»" « a

age, Willian,' shall no! bT""'""' ''"' *'''' ™"-
- done, and the to sta he ^0^7'"r'^

<'"''

wait in Scotland untilT ""'""<' and you will

that time o„ Enriisl trn^n"" T'"' ''""'"P^ ^y
thus Armstrong anSpnl. ,Tu

*"= ^"'"''^' ^"^
at the same mome„?»^ ' "" '^ "'"' '™' ^^'ves

were''i;:r„V::? irj.-r '"^ ™'-" -<• and
n.«d. The fainldn! eased L:°h'1 '"T^"

'"^

sign of ceasing. It needed fv^tou ttit 'It^Tspmts up in such weather Tl° "P *=
earnest enough in rerrln, /""« ™™" ^s
by the n-eans'sheted sult:d\urt'r;h'\''''^''=
not get Armstrong to Jv ,1 ' '"" ^°'''<>

changed the subject
' " ^'' °' "'y- ««

"You never told me how you managed to get so

la,

liii
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much information in the camp. Did they let you
pass imquestioned?"

"It happened that I knew the officer in charge,
and he knew me, and was rather apologetic in his
demeanour toward me, for he was one of those of the
court-martial who condemned my brother. I told
him, truly enough, that I had been to see Cromwell
and had obtained his complete pardon. That I had
seen the General at Northampton, where he had
made me a promise, and again at Broughton Castle,
where he had redeemed it. I was now on my way
home

;
that was all. The officer was very glad indeed

to hear of my success, and said, what was also true,
that he had deeply regretted the condemnation, but
that the court could not do otherwise with the evi-
dence before it. He had no suspicion that I was
the female fiend who accompanied the man they
sought, and as the talk was all of this man I could
not help but hear, and was indeed very glad to
listen."

As evening drew on, conversation lagged, and they
rode silently together, keeping doggedly to the
work in hand, in spite of the flagging energies of their
horses and their own bedraggled weariness. The
ram fell with pitiless steadiness, and darkness came
on early, with no chance of a moon being visible
that night. The welcome light of a town twinkled
ahead at last, and they resolved to stop there unless
the risk threatened to be overwhelming. At the out-
skirts they learned that they had reached Clitheroe,
and that "The Star" inn oflfered fair accommodation
for man »nd beast. They were not to reach York-
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snire that nic-ht anH u^a

^^
thirty miles ffo^ MatchirT?'"!;''' "" """
"The SUr." .wo very wllslt'!!

''"°""''<' "'

•heir reception ..as faTfromT '' •!'"°"'' '""'

dial.
'" ''°'" ''"''g particularly cor-

"igh^'" askedlhe"'.*'!
•^""""^ "'""^O here to-

cerorVettcrHrr"''-- ' »", an o«i-

^
"Then .hatrrn^f^^^r/o^^;

,,be here to-m>ht Thev ^,/ ^ "^^ ^'" "ot

•his aftemoon^Lltfth^ T^ ec^'"' TV"''arrive who have a better ,-• u* J^P^"^^' Should any
out. at whatev" u™?: thf„,W if" '' ' ""' '"™
want two rooms and a .;«' ^ ' necessary. I

And get „s a hoi supper "s^-r""
"'* = "« fire.

.haMirrtt^rtrt^rr'^ ^-'•="- --
ahead.

Prospect of good orders and gold

;;What hide-and-seek business?"

"No:^&ou%i-Hei.r^7r^''-^-^''
"Never you fear sr it ^^l

'^^ '^" ^°^«*"

1^3
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and even then you'll have to look well to your feetor he'll shp through between them."

that."
^"^^^ '" ^"""^ * ""^^ ""^ horseback can do

"You mark my word, they'll be looking for a manon horseback, and he'll be sneaking through the

know *. u''
''°"' ""^ '^ °^ ^^^'^ the hills. Iknow they chaps, and have played blind man's buff

Scotland before to-morrow night, and laughing at

" Oh. I hope not!
"

vo!'/?-*''^
*° "^'^ *" "^ ^y *^'^'"^ after it. and allyou get IS a wetting." .

u a«

"Well. I'm wet enough now, landlord, and havecaugh no eel yet. so if you'll order a brisk fire going

morTow.''"
"' "' '"" '° '" *^^ ^^^ °^ -^« t-

It proved that Armstrong was quite right aboutthe non-arnval of the Manchester contingent, and
h,s deep slumber was not disturbed by any notice toquit All n,ght long the rain lashed down, but at

tZlnt ''

r'1'/'''°"^' *^^ ^^^^y <^^°"^« hunglow m tl?e sky. After a good breakfast the two set
out. and were not molested or questioned as they
passed from under the shadow of the castle at



CHAPTER VII.

VICTORY.

Despite the night's rest, the horses were stiff after«ieong struggle with rain and n,ud thely be o^eif the situation was to be saved hv n .

safer to part. Armstrong was now in a country thathe knew reasonably well and h^ ho^
'-""niry tnat

his dirertinn (.^ ,

"^^ "° "^^^ to asknis direction from any chance comer, which was an

while a iSrfoLJ "" "° ''""''"^ "-^ ''« "•«

r. 1,
;"'"'"" "'°°P" ""'gilt pass throueh

Ihe nearer they came to Carlk!^ th^
^""osiiy.

be the dano-Pr r.t u
'-.^"'sle, the greater wouldDe the danger of embarrassing questions. They had
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and'1'1"^ *°J'-r^"^'
^''"'^ !""« and moorlar.d.

thlv 1 I r,.if
'' ^'^ "' ''^">' '°"'^ ^^' but althoughthey left Chtheroe at five o'clock it was past noontide

than forty m.les. They had met no one, and so far

the road to Scotland was clear enough. At thesquahd mn of Kirby Stephen they partook of whaeach thought was their last meal together for a long

accompamed her east out of the town and into thelonely hd country At last she pulled up her horseand impetuously thrust out her right hand, dashingaway some tear-drops from her long lashes with hef

" Good bye " she cried, the broken voice belieing
the assumed cheerfulness of the tone. "

I cannot al-low you to come farther. You must now bid fare-
well to your scout."

; Dear lass, it bre-.ks my heart to part with you in

hanV^^'h frrr' u^'"''"^'
^"^^P^'"^ h-'- «'"-»hand m both of his, then drawing her to him. "

Itshames my manhoo.1 to let you go this wild road
alone I must see you to your own door, in spite of

laws
"^ *^^' ^''^'" ^'""^^ *^^^^ country's

"No no!" she pleaded. " We went over all that
last night, and settled it I am safe enough It is
you who are in danger. You will come to me when
this trouble is passed and done with "

this letter is m Traguair's hands."
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jgg

Within hispSnahuT;'"" '°" ""•'' •"" ™""

'-fi„i^o;sa.nr:;r.Har "'-• °"« -^
told me of- I Hr»,. T , ' ^"'^"'"' 'hap yoit

assailable •iomrell'"":,'""',"" '"" ""'' ^^ """

packet escape~ T«, ""'T^ °' "'' "•"" ""»

...e|no.e„.Vg,vri..ohi::»" ''" '""" '^"''->

,wepfa^2';rr;L??;ar'^rr" ^

Jocks. ».u^T,rT:::z ::z ri r""I liave been your Delilah " ™^ '°'«^"

a^::r^hi^jr rt::rr-^ '- ^^''" »<•
sobbed quietly Thrnn; ! u '

'°"'^'"^ ^^'^^^^ ^nd
to any l^, on CZ'T.^^ --^^°-<i
quietly close together

'"" °^"""' ^^ood

-:-^ir.hen^:S'heS-rh-'" /^'^

At the top of ,he *1 . !'f,
'' ^'^ "="' "» h™-

dark sky, she d ew tTl ;"• ""'""'d against the

«««er o^'so^ethng whte Tt "'""'^
"T
"* "«=

he drew from his bZTu ™""«^ ''^''<'' »"<>

waved in reton Se nrt" Tk"
''^"'"'^^^'ief and

«y«, and, when he saw
'^

1
'"' """^ '""ss his

'^-- .-he MreX^fr^hr^ "" '"-'
Now curse the man who tries t'stop me,"
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growled Armstrong through his set teeth. "

I havebeen too mild with these ruffians. I'll break himacross the pommel of my saddle as if he were a rotten

The rain began to fall once more as he passed

tTirand"''H^,"''
'^^P'^"' '"' ^^ P^^^ ^«^^'"

e^d^to t and pushed on to Penrith, where he bought adays provender, so that he would have no nefd tomake request for food as he neared the danger spot

what IT,
'"'"".^ "* '"' ''^ ''y <^^-ed some-

CarlH ^r '^l^^'^^
°f hini the gloomy bulk ofCarhie castle He turned aside from the main road,

for hi 'k '
r^''

'^^^"^ ^^^^^ f°"nd <l-rterfor himself m a barn that contained some fodder forh.s horse. He threw himself down on the fragranthay and slept peacefully.
^

In the morning the rain was again falling steadilyHe reconnoitered his position. There was no dwell'

ZfT'' ^",
,

' ^^^^""'"^d to let his horse rest allthat day and the next night, so that he should be in

J^. aT^^^ '^^' "^'^^^ ^^PP^" ^J^^" the pinchcame. A day more or less could make little differ-ence with the effectual guarding of the bridge, whichwas now doubtless held as strongly as it fo^ld be

^L7
<^0"vmced that success must depend ulti-mately on the speed of his horse, and he could noten er the contest with an exhausted animal.Bruce was never so carefully tended as on the day

totard W
'"'"; '"^ "' ^'^ '"*^"'^^"* h^^d turnedtoward his master, he seemed to know that some-thing unusual was afoot. On the second day Arm-strong thought it best not to enter Carlisle too early
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" the barn, withZ rest onl""!"
^"^ """^ »«ht

had left both himLVl'd .,''"' '"" "«" ""'o^'.

clouds had dired aZ- ,IS^,1'"'
"" ««; the

on the sodden eround wl . ™" *'* ''''''"e
the „,a,„ road hTsaw wh^ " " """= '" ^^''t ol

marching North He hatdT::' '° '"= "" """^
loub. regarding his next tove Th! r"""'"'

"
line, were on foot trurt<ri„„ m .

"'"'• '" a long

water-soalced and'^^dtofe .tt' --'V "T"'or seemed to take an int.V . • ™" '°°''«<' "P
™al work in Zl f"

'" ""^"''"^ """t the dis-

hsle rode a group of horl
°" """ "'^ S«« <" Car-

»quad of n,f2d „e„ enr''"^'''''"^"='"°*er
>;eep up for a httle longer Zs, "' "''""' '"

horse until the latter cnmn ^™^'™"S sat on his

"That is Carfot?h,TT.™' ^^"''' °' W"-
officers.

^''"''' ' '"'P^'" said one of the

chll^r;;ntg:„"?..^™^''°"^- -^^ *« *e Man.

offi'ce'r!''
^™'" "''"'' "^'™ had." growled the

.-nto'LlwittX. "rit?"^"-
*^"'""^- '^'«"«

;;Aye. now that ;„^ii;rr«:is;::^,r"''"

confUh:„":u'-^2h
'carl-

jr--eld. across

Armstrong who rewaandriK"" °"' ='^'''''was, and the elaborate fiction he
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fo/ "xr?!'"
''"°"'" "" '""'^'" ^"^ "« "lied

»Th I "'" """ *°™ °"' ''J' *«>• contestwth the elements and the roads, and all curiosf^was dead ,n them. There stood Carlisle in fronHndthat was enough. The foot soldiers struS on

he":otld""Tr"«'
'°™^"°"' "'" <i°-?He b^ t'ne could. The officers rode silent behind themThus they all marched into Carlisle without que ta

Alter a slight delay and pause in the streets the net

Strrfai? '° r.^r- A^-ong ,0'^"::

town. VLtr/„^^^^^^^^^ 'f^
*- f-^ of the

i« *i, 1
^ *"'^" °^ *^v^^y street and lane

itt" nVr^f r "' 'r^ *' '"^'"^ °f ••'' °*"pocket. He resolved to ride leisurely to the brid«-ecut through the guard, if it did not prove to^ strong'and then ,r„st to the spur. The town wasThS
Thim "'aT h"'

"° °"! ''" '"' ^"S"'"'"S
mnr, ^ 5 '"^^'"^ ^'°"^ '"'^ nonchalantlymore comented with the prospect than a few daybefore he would have thought possible, Bruce awokethe echoes by neighing loudly

*

er^d Wniiat.
""'"' ""'' '" ^°" *"' '"? " »»->-

He looked ahead and was stricken speechless forthe moment by seeing Frances Wentworth on her

0^!;^" J"
'''""'* * P"'°""' *«'° ''"oPcrs riding

She hart
° ""• """ " ^°™^ <"««' in front

past him ,-nfl .r :^^- ' *
*'^'* ^y^' S^^^^^ steadily

party they flashed one look of appeal upon him,



VICTORr. ,,,which said as plainly as words « v^ n .

man was oblivious to evervthinr. "","" ^o^ng
=^he was in some trouble

^^^ '""P' *^ '^« *at

lisle under orde^froJ „
"""" '°"""y '" Car-

".«« hale her ba Mo n "h
'"

'"'l''""'^'
""'' "°" we

well is s.atio„edfa°d ftos^-iel?
<;-'"' Cron,-

one else."
^'^^ ^« o^^^ers of some

;;

But it is all a mistake," cried WilliamThat s what I'm telling you "
said La short laugh. ^ ^ ' ^^'^ *^^ '"an, with

ourl™;?"^ '' *' -'" °' Capuin Wentworth of

« .fd care less. I obey ofder;."'
'"°" "°"""^ °'

^ir, said Frances, coldlv " t k«
terfere. It is a mistake th. -uu^ ^°" "°^ *° '""

tinie, but these mefmust dl''
' ^ '"P^"'"^^ ^"^ ^"-

'nuch you should know." '' ''^^ ^^^ '°'^- ^hat

Although her words were snoU„ », u,her eloquent eyes were b^^^^^^^^^^^^
and a realization of the „n«/^^ *° ^'^ "^"^^s
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and if he had not, the gleam of fear in the girl's eyesmight have warned him of peril.

;;

This man questions my orders," said the officer

Who is ZT" ^
"'^^' *° ^""''°" >^°"^ °'-^^"-

soifr^TdT^.
was edging away, but De Courcy

spurred the horse he rode in a semicircle to cut off

thL r . l"'*'"*'^
*'^ Frenchman raised a shout

hat echoed through the streets of the town, and ar-rested every foot within hearing
"The Scot! The Scot!" he roared. " Stop thatman; never mind the woman. After him. Sound

PoundT '"' f" ''^ ^"^^^- The thousandpounds :v i mme, by God'"

street of Carlisle. A dozen shots spattered fireharmlessly and a big bell began to toll/ Armstrongwas well ahead of the troopers who followed Wm^and he gained ground at every stride. The our-suers were continually augmented from each lane andalley, and came thundering after the flying man likea charge o cavalry. A turn in the road brought hebndge m sight, and Armstro saw it was Wardedonly at the end nearest him, that merely^y .wllone pikemen. He would mow them down Zgrass he sa,d to himself, as he drew his sword.

we're :;t"t:"
'' "="'"• "^' ''°' '^ '--' -<>

The men jumped aside, glad they were not calledupon to arrest such a progress as they beheld com-mg down apon them. It was apparently one oftheir own officers who commanded them, and there
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boomed from .he ««'.. f^.
""" "' * """°"

reached the centreVere!;/ "j""' "" '"^Wve
"ridge-he cou7d *;: "z: t::'"':

-" °' "-

Bruce stopped rfhe^ ™^'""^' '™"' "«= ean'"
touch of .he'.ei„ 'tZ""-,."' "" """«=- "' »

hi^head,a„dgav;a"no"n1 Jf "«''^"'»'. raised

had closed o„ hfmTJeTlatrofh
"d"''

"" """^-^
forces impossible for one man' ,„

''' "°PP«' "^
"Tha. cannon-shot did it Wer",'

''^'"^'•

growled to himself hu I
'" P'^nned," he

bridge, alert for ,1 ^oM?-
"°" '"*" =""" '"«

might be. Below .L >,
f"""™'"'' whatever it

bank to bank TofLd X"'''r''"''P-"S'""'™"
Right and ,eft at le'rtLTl'bl '° "" ^^''•

mass of steel-clad men i

''"''8'=. stood a
the castle itJoTco'T'^''''' '' *"" ™"» "f

advanced with a valou/ThTf "" '''' '^''^ and
there, apparently cataLd 1

^™^'rong, sitting

^
"He's my m'an'";" 17 ^.f" ''™ -dit for.^

he raises his hand." Then to the ^'T ^"" "'''' "
<J"ietly. You have no chance A

Surrender
are turned on you " """' "' ""^kets

ter'wa^Th™rr fi:'.*^'",^"
^"^ ^-- Bet-

ty, as if profferi„;' : a ;ie„7'f
•^™*°"^ ""''-

concern himself.
'' ^''"« "hich did not

" Do you surrender.'

"
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"
^""""f

and take me. if you are anxious for the
thousand pounds. It's worth the money "

The Frenchman hesitated, edging cautiously along
the parapet, so that if his friends shot he would be
as much as possible aside from the line of fire
beernmgly his confidence in their marksmanship had
not been augmented by Armstrong's warning.

If you raise your hand to a weapon," said De
Courcy they will fire on you, and I cannot stop
them. They will not wait my word."

" I know. I shall not raise my hand."
The Frenchman dashed forward and seized the

Dndle of Bruce.
'

" Come quietly," he shouted.
"I will" said Armstrong. He leaned forward:

said sharply to his horse, " Over, my lad! " and smote

hZ^
"^'"8^^bJ°w on the shoulder with his open

.3; . ;
^ "^''"^ ^'^ P^^^*^"! front, and

Iaunche5T u" ^ "^°"^'"' "^^ ^ ^*^*"^' then
launched himself into space. As De Courcy felt his
feet leave the stones, he let go the rein and fell
sprawling on the parapet, but Armstrong leaned overand grasped him by the loose folds of his doublet.Lome down with me, you traitor!" he criedThere was a scream of terror, and the next instant

ameirtV^'''/ - A^n^^^rong's ears. When hecame to the surface he shook his head like a spanielswept the water from his eyes, and looked aloft'lt the

fl 1 ^
'^'* ^^' P"'P^* ^^^ ^^'^ ^ith troopers,

form d1'" r*^°"'«^'
^« ^f they had been trans-

^IV? ??'• ^' ^°"^^y' °"^ 'nonient afloat,
shrieked for help, then sank again. Armstrong knew
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tnat the paralysis on th. u -^

'

^"^7

No one in command Z ,u "^ °' "* "^'V-
"""ercd. "WemusTmake^h!'""' "?!»«"%," he
The panting horse hr«.l """^ °' '' °'<' "an."

Ins sodden cloak and flun!\
'^"""'ong let loose

•he horse that he m"lt "ake
„°" "" ''°°'''

'"™'"e
The crowd still stared at h,J 'f"' " "" ^"^'^
•hey had come out to see R "

i'
" *"^ « 'how

on firm ground, shook hi. "' ""^ '"' o"« "ore
««<1 whinny of delighf ''Z^'T

""' ^''^^ '°«h a
«n.e in a blast of aler fro V°'" °' ^"'^nd
"After h™ .^ '™ni the bridge

at?"
""' ^°" '-'^' What are y% „a„.„^

,^e>ed1:;Z^^^^^^^^^^ William, as
fields from the road. O^ e 1 It

""" "'""'d 'he
h-m, and he turned in h"s sIhhi J'" """« ""•
»* his pistols, and they fort.^"'

'"r^atening them
»as water-soaked, Ml^.u « ^' *"' Po^der

nto the Eden was dire , 'TL b V'i''^'^ """S^
teen rumoured, and thev m=w ^ ""^ *"'' as had
"er would soon dry on:X „>"° "°"'" '"^ Pow-
« he. They fel, ;„" h"tolu

°''"'''' '^™«rite
deadly use in case of need

""' *' P'«°'s 'o

-dTe tsrs^dtd^rcf "'^ --'' - *«
h™. They fell fart,,„ ^^^

"°
f

ance of overtaking

^--he Silvery HskgC^--;-^^e„^^^^^
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since pursuit grew hopeless, William had been feast-
ing his eyes on the blue hills of Scotland. He walked
his horse through the Esk, but it, too, had been
swollen by the rains, and Bruce again had to swim
for it before he reached the other side. William
sprang to the ground, flung his arms round the neck
of his sterling companion, laying his cheek against
that of the horse.

" You've won the race, my boy. All the credit
IS to you, and Bruce, my lad, poets will sing of you "

Then, with a choking in his throat, he knelt down
and kissed the soil, the sensible horse looking on in
wonder. As the' young man rose to his feet and saw
on the other side of the Esk, the troopers lining up'
his mood changed, and he laughed aloud. Drawing
forth his leathern bottle, he held it aloft and shouted
to them:

"Come over, lads, and Til give you n drink.
Don t be feared; none o' the water got into this."
But t. .e officer dared not cross the boundary,

Cromwell's orders had been strict, so he and his men
Stood glum, making no response to the generous
invitation.

"Well, here's to us a'," cried William, raising the
bottle to his lips.

"And now, my friends," he continued, replacing
the flask and springing into the saddle, " don't be so
down in the mouth. You've seen a Scotchman run,
which was more than your ancestors saw at Ban-
nockbum."

And with that he rode for Traquair Castle.



CHAPTER VIII.

ACCOMPLISHMENT.

Catrir/a'SMhatt *, ^^^ °' T"^«-
in the fear that !h^vM f "'" '" ""•> his eyes

man bearin
* f^J"'

""''-'-.f
"in,. A horse-

«eel cap gliftering^p' <^1.' ^r*'"' '"^P^^' "'-

That such a man dared^etW '"='™' ^"""S''"'"-
"de thus boldly to the hom. fT °" ^°"''^ '°'' »"'
on the BorderC^tdt^tdibl '\rr'^''

'*°^'"'^'

"ot to be caught nappinJanThe *""" ""^^

the gates be closed and i^ln f ^^ "''''" ">«'

ever a land of surprises^'^d'
^°' *" ^'^" "as

caution. DoubtlessVh?. I
' ™" '"'<' all pre-

concealed soZXr^lJ^": """r "'" ' ^"^'•y
although he carrtdVL of 1

""""5 '° P^^^-
with a fine air of i„d"ffereL '?"• "^ "™« °n
found his way bar^d sprint ^1 '?""*" »"'"' he
*i* an an,usL s^il^r^i^f^ °" "'' >»-

What s yer wuU siirrJ" j
"

from the wall
' ''""anded the warder

"Wull.sn,ananfe":art;rT''""
« hroad as that of his "i!, ''" "'"' '" «cent
whu. ye were spierh,'> Di„rr ^"^ *" "°'

I-c. Ta™,, ,L anooS-:^-- f-™;*ere.
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see Ah'm English? Gang awa' and tell yer maister
that a freen o' Crummle's at th' door an* craves a word
wi' him."

" Dod
!
" cried the bewildered warder, scratching his

head, " if ye hae a tongue like that on ye since ye
crossed the Border, ye 've made the maist o* yer time

"
" Is the Yeri o' Traquair in?

"

"He's jist that."

" Then rin awa' an' gi'e ma message, for Ah 'm wet
an' tired an' hungry."

The warder sought Traquair in his library, where
he sat, an anxious man, with many documents spread
out on a table before him.

" Yer lordship, there 's a soldier in the uniform of
the English rebels at th' gales, wha says he's a freen
o Crummle's, and begs a word wi' ye."

" Ah
!
" said the Earl, frowning, " they 've caught

poor Armstronrr. then, and now, in addition to our
troubles, we '11 need to bargain with that fiend Noll
to save his neck. Everything is against us."

" He may be an Englisher, but he 's got a Scotch
accent as broad as th' Tweed."

" He 's one of our countrymen fighting for Crom-
well, and therefore thought by that shrewd villain the
better emissary. Bring him in."

"There may be others o' his like in hiding, ma
Lord.

" Close the gates after him, then, and keep a strict
watch. There 's no danger on that score yet, but
hppen to nothing. This man 's just come to strike
a bargam, an' I 'm afraid we must dance to the tune
he pipes. Bring him in."



ACCOMPLISHMENT. «,When William and the warder rJ •

moment or two oassert h!. ! "" '" 'oe«her. a
visitor, then le ,?ran1 fcf°"

'•" ^'^ •«<'g"'«d hi.

hands.
•^""^ '°™"<' •»<" held out both his

cried'" .^t^Cth't?;'™"^' '^ ""^ y°-'" he
Who has shorn a^d ad ,°"V°

^°"' S"" >» "'"
"The necessiLr„' teX T '*^ ""''"

disgui«. and ahhough youtw ;. T"' '^^'' '" »
"o^thin. I deluded foefTaZ ' th:^"-

''• ' '" "'""'^

never thrL^i:' ma"r' """"^ '-""O- "ye'll

wrong." ^ """ ™ *"« 'h^' 'Ws is Wull Arm-

felt T"ight' '''rZlt^- 'r^™'" ~"«'«"
by his Majesty himself M^rT,,'*"""'"" "I»" >"«

designation calls for St « ^7"% *!'"' '"^

familiarityifyou'iihein "! i . ,
" ^°'«'^^ your

seems glued to my skuS
""'"'""''"'""• 'hat

bo^his haTd"s Xrl^st^"^^ r '"^ ^•"' "" -*
braced his foot a«L .W 7?? \'"' "'' "ead. He
P-Iled with all h^fri h* 1- *' helmet-wearer, and
«o_the task. ^ '

''"' ""' "'•'"e'h *»» unequal

"Lord pity us!" growled Will "- . u

ei*^"hfiir;;e'=st^-^^^^^

wart.trwttts-Jf-hr- '" ^'- *'
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"Have you had your supper, Angus?" asked the

£ari.

" Yes, ma lord."

" Then let us see what strength it 's given you. Tug
this iron pot from Armstrong's head."
Angus, bracing himself as the warder had done,

jerked ineffectually several times.
"Pull, ye deevil," cried Armstrong. "Ye've no

more strength than a three-year-old wean."
"Ah 'm feart to thraw yer neck," protested Angus.
Never mind the neck. Being hanged by Cromwell

IS as nothing to this. Pull, ye gomeral ! Am I to
go about with my head in a metal bucket all my life?

Angus put forth his strength, and the helmet gave
way with unexpected suddenness, whereupon Angus
sat down on the floor with a thud like an earthquake,
the steel cap in his lap. Traquair slapped his thigh
and roared till the rafters rang.

" Will, you '11 be an inch taller after that. I never
saw the like of it. I Ve heard that a man's head
grows with i.ew honors placed upon him. but I had
no idea it was so bad as that. Man, where 's your
hair? And did they chop it off with a battle-axe?
If that 's a fair example of barber's work in England.
I m glad I live in Scotland."

Armstrong rubbed his shorn head slowly with his
open palm.

"A barber may have other qualities than expertness
with the shears," he said.

" The trick of the shears is surely the chief equire-
ment for the trade."



Ye». You Ve i„ ,he right Mv h.,va «toble.yard under the nvtli- u
*»' "" '"

and bluni bje" VVe w7^*^L'
*"" S'"' •»«'

"» can do in .till ,h!^L- "^' ^" °*" P"""

be.nho.l,cha"ed Traqtr^h''" '"""•
' ««

l«.t drawback thatTSed™ n^r'"*'
"" ""=

« .ven wor« than my tarberiL Lh 1
'"'' ',"""'"«

must ,und my friend 1. ,h. r 1
' '' ^'*'- ^°»

work?" • "" *^"« lailor out of

"NothTn''^'- T'™^ " ' y°'" «"!»»»>. Will"XNothing in it would fit mp a«^ t
particular about a new dress L 1 1 'T " '^^^"^'^^

respect in this one I mil L ^''^ '°'^ *" ««'^-

i^ you have one of heX^7\.^ '^' ^^^"^ ^O".

feather on it."
"' ^^'^'°"' ^'^h a fine

"Ahaf What 's come over vou Win? c
'" the Court of Charles? Cd^n' 'fT'

'''^

over your clothes in the old days " '^ "'"'^

I don't fash much now aVv«.,
array. Still it is n'f !^, !^ L / " '"*>' ^^ ^y my

" Tt »

colour, but not so sustaininir

"

a marqu , or a duke at the san^e c^,:'-'""
""* ^-

«.ati.n.thi„ki„,r,f„t:t.uSe^^r.:^rL"
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Nevertheless, here's the packet, a little damp, but
none the worse for that."

He placed the cause of all the trouble on the table,
and Traquair turned it over and over in his hands,
with no great delight in its possession, as the mes-
senger thought. The Earl sighed as he opened it
at last and slowly perused its contents in silence,
laying it on the table again when he had finished.

You 're a wonderful man, William," he said. "
If

every one in Scotland did his duty as thoroughly as
you do It, we would soon place the King on his throne
again."

" Is there more trouble brewing? "

"More trouble, and the old trouble, and the new
trouble. Every one pulling his own way, and in all
directions, thinking only of himself, and never by any
chance of the interests of the whole."
"May I tell Cromwt ' that? He seemed at some

pains to intercept a billet that you receive but lightly
"

"Tell Cromwell! You're never going to write to
that scoundrel?"

" I intend to see him before the week is past."
"What! You 're not such a fool as to put yourself

in Cromwell's clutch again?"
"Just that."

" Will, I wonder at you. Angus got the steel bonnet
off you with some work, but no man in Scotland can
get Cromwell's rope off your neck if once you thrust
your head through the noose."

Cromwell 's not such a fool as to hang me. If he
did, it would but unite your .wavering hosts like an
invasion of Scotland."
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wha. he wants. lid hX'^P'"''- C™mweU knows
anxious he was for mv

**"' ""^ """^ however
" H,„r ^ company this momine "

„
""'

>;?" actolly seen him ?
" *'"

saw'hr^e a;f:v„r/ r"'',!"
'"* ^-<- ^

England on a pa^n^htoUtr Sf T 1I have a mutual r^^n^^* ( ,
Cromwell and

but there arrslTSeS^rH/"" "^ *'' '™«-
that I think will tetXLwM t. ""T

'^'»'"» •»

I 'm off day after to .T ""^ ""< °^ "»«*, so

I cannotJ »LLT^ *"
'"'«'"'" ""h h™.

draw his troops from across th^
""" ''' "'*-

nay come on him in Sher fettle «>
'^' "° ""' ^

" Who is the woLn Wll
'

k"
"' ' •'"'°"""

clean daft when yoTmet he/" "'" ^'"' *""< 8°

no^irnHnd^-rl^t. t tn^rV- '»<">^

daughter to please yoi
"

" ''" ^'' Earl's

M::;^i^r^:h- '^.Tsr^ - - her

your'lt^di^lrS^aT^h ^""'^ ^°'«^'«"8

you will ask tie Ki„e "1^,1 ^ ''''. "="* """^

you a baron at the iL?" ' '"^'""" ^^ "'k*

n„"fl"""°'- ^'"'""hle the badgered m«,

" ' '"°" "= ''''^' of 'he sex better than yo« do. and
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find C'\ S'^u""«
"" ''"^^ y"" h^" earned

It and have had the offer of it."

"She thinks less of these things than I do, even."
^^

then she is no peasant lass."
" I never said she was."

wh'^l*''
*"'"'' '^'^"^ '° *' ^''eht of Armstrongwhose answers were becoming more and more shorth.s supper was announced, and Traquair with Ws

meltr^H "v
""^ "'''™ '"P'*"' *»^ fi^^h'd. andmeasured h,s new customer, received minute direcUons concerning the garments, and retired p™.Xhe would do h,s best in the limited time allowed hm

.I!r K .'"^!""' ^ "'" " he could on a he^d

Sl^^".V°^ '" 'P"' "' *^ «ff«» of its ownerS eep Ia,d Us heavy hand on Armstrong, and the vofceof Traqua.r sounded distant and meaningless s^metlung resembling the rush of Eden watert his^aTwhereupon William nearly got those useful memScropped m earnest. At last he found himself i„ h sr^m and, for the first time since he left that ho !

clean sheets with his clothes off. Then he sleot as
dreamlessly as his ancestors.

^
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MATRIMONY.

«re^ - 'a„r.^.t.:"'' -^5' 't™"''^"
">«

n>ind he was once ™oreThe SSfnt BoM
'" '" "«'"

face whatever fortune had if^^e for
/"' ''"'' '"

occasion, so Traquair saM „ '"'"' ™ "'>s

«er had been 'hrcasTtfT'' l"'^""^
^""""^ '"an

that this was merely 1^'^; "' ^™^"-°"e '''M

tailor. Traouar™!
'"'""'^'' P""e of the Castle

trust himse f a^, ^t'W H
'"?"'^<" "'" "« '»

was unheeded^ is"
^"?"\'°"' "»" •>'' advice

counsel. Tralafr L!h f^.-""'
'^*' °' ""^^ked

g-ard of a score or ™t K "Z" '="'^ " """"y-

o«t that unless he haH' "' A™"™"g Pointed

defeat CromTel - tceT aToV "^ '"^'^ ^"'^ *°

useless. He riskJ. A *" assistance was
Cromwell'sUtotrnr'Z T" '::'^ ''"^' '"

nothing Traquair said couM , *"."l
.'™'" *"« Position

with him as far a he Esl an":? ^^ J^ ="' ^^O'
luck and God speed.

""" '"<'' I-™ good
When Armstrone had r..,~ _

needed no other Lde ,Z 5°™ "'"'• * -^d- he
instinct of direction He Zi i' T "'""y ^^
steading where fi,^, he had bt

""^ '°' "» *""-
>t deserted; then took'ltl'™:™' b"' '°''"'*

had conducted him. expecting to^rl^^rti^:^
-*»'.
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before darkness set in. This plan was frustrated by
the fact that he had allowed too scant time for the
cordon across the country to be withdrawn. Crom-

TrJr ', '"m
'"^ ''"/"^ ^" ^'' '"^"' ^"^ "^^««^"g them

at Carhsle, Newcastle, and Hexham, which latter town
Armstrongs own ancestors had frequently pillaged.He learned of this movement from chance wayfaSs
and was on the alert not to fall within the scope of anymarching company. There was evidently no secreta^ut Cromwell's intentions, and the Scot surmised

Ivtr i' ?T'^ T^'"^ ^'' P'^"« t° ^ well spread

Zl^^^l^^^ .^""^ '^"' °^"^^^^ '^^ Northerners inany hostile projects they might think of undertaking,showmg his readiness to crush them if they ventured
to set foot across the Border.

l.rt^^J^'^'/^^
Armstrong caught sight of the first

large body of men, and he was compelled to hide for

I7r^i T' '" ^ depression on the moor until theyand the danger were past. This delay retarded his
arnval at Corbiton Manor until after nightfall, when
he full moon shone upon the ancient mansion, in-
stead of the silver crescent which hung in the western
sky when last he visited the place. It seemed incredi-We that the space oftime could have been so short
for the events of a life were crowded into the intervalAs he approached the ancient house, the challenge ofa sentinel brought him to a stand, and called from
tne hall several officers.

;; Is Cromwell here?" asked the newcomer.
This IS the headquarters of his Excelle. General

Cromwell," said one of the officers, Uh some severUy
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,80

neve?h2d";Lrwe ":::;" rf' ^'™'™«- "I
Well ; tell him that w^,-"^° °/ "'' "'"' "'^ ">« kind.

requires a PHvateTo^t''„^^:?tH'r
""' '^ '"'' '"'

ter did not obev th. • • • "" ""^"^^ The
'heir leader ^tfitteaTrrJ"' """ «'^'"' ""'

a moment two dozen ll ^ ""™^"<'' ^nd in

who laughed heaXnS '"""''"''' ""= ^^X"'

.Hae^^riv^^rdirj::: ^T
^^°"'^ *- 0-

no thanks for it now pTf ? ,f
"*'" 8*'" y"

and send some one ^ t^ ..

'""" ' "•" •"«'
I talk with hTm.»

^''^ """S^* °' '"y hof* while

andX^rS^^ithtt' '" '"^'"' "^ '"""='1

dismount and ^v " o trS """! ^™''™"^
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The horse was led awav n»<n.i,i J •away, paipably admired by all
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the men, for some of them stroked and patted his
flank, speakmg soothingly to him. William stood with
his hands m his pockets, the centre of a ring of armed
men, his gay dress in striking contrast to the more
sober uniform of his guards. Cromwell was taking
his time making up his mind, and the young man
thought this delay was not an encouraging sign. He
had thrust his head between the lion's jaws, and the
mmutes that passed before he could know whether
the brute was going to bite or not were irksome tohim especially as there was now nothing to do but
await the issue. At last the officer reappeared, dis-
missed the gukrd, and said curtly to the prisoner:

Follow me."

Armstrong was ushered into the huge room which
he remembered so well, and found Cromwell sitting
alone at the table, as if he had never left it. Even
the two candles stood where they had been placed
before, but the face of the seated man seemed more
inscrutable, more stem, than he recollected it This
was the leader of the Ironsides on the Northampton
road rather than the urbane man who had pretended
to believe the story of the search for cattle
Armstrong swept off his feathered hat most

courteously as he approached the table, bowed, and,
standing at ease on the spot he had formerly occupied,

" Good evening, General !
" The General lifted his

heavy eyes to the cropped head, now glistening in the
ight. and although his firm mouth remained immobile,
the slightest suspicion of a twinkle scintillated forOM brief moment in his searching glance.
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"^evening. You wished to «e me?"

tak-pn o K.v r •
Winer loik, and now I have

myle 1"^°"™^^ °" "^°- -=-"• Vou see

meli:l%ot\rd''h "'"^r ^"'"-"'
" V«„ . .u

°°^ ^^^^ *"d I'ed to me "

You stood here and lied to me Vo„ .
spy, mixing with affairs that L \

^^""^ ^' *
" Po.^

"• aiiairs that did not concern vou "

that he ifi^ r ;.
''^" '^ '' P^^^^^s yo" to forgetthat he ,s Kmg of England, and that he will be^H

He is King of Oxford solely."

U.XZrts r^d z;^ .^:\X'^"-a custom with him WJc « " ""^w", as had become
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thought of the indictment he was heaping up seeming
to pass from his mind.

" Where is its weakest spot ? " he said, as one expert
might seek counsel from another who had personal
experience of the subject.

"That is the beauty of it. There is no weakest
spot."

" Is there not ? We shall never need to take it by-

assault, but if that were thought best, it might be
attacked from the south."

Armstrong raised his eyes to the ceiling and medi-
tated for a moment.

" I think fou 're right," he said, " but it would cost

a wheen o' men."

"Yes; better men than are within its walls, and
they shall not be sacrificed. I can wait, and the King
cannot. You delivered the King's message to Tra-
quair ?

"

" Yes. That's what I went for."

"And you have the impudence to come to me,
thinking I will allow you to return?"

" Say confidence, rather. I am very sure you will

allow me to return."

"Yes, confidence is the word, but with a mixture
of impudence as well; the malt and the hops. It

never crossed your mind that it was a dungeon you
were approaching? "

"I thought if you did anything, it would be
hanging."

"And why not?"
" Because my death by rope would be just the little

fillip that Scotland needs at the present moment You
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IIlTTV'^' '"^ '^"^ ^'°'' ^e at yours before Iam fairly happit in the ground."
^ ^

counT^Lt the^nT'
^°"^^"^ '' ''"^^"^ *<^ ^-r

you ^andT7 "'
'^M

'^^ ^^"' ^ -°"^" -t both
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f'^H-
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cloSdTufthr'' if' " '" ^'^'^' ^'^ «^« partiallyClosed but they could not veil the look of admiration

enthf,? TV"' T""
'^^"''"^ ^^'^'^ hi-' who sXenthusiastically of his own execution as if it Tererather a good joke on his opponent For s^m^rnoments the General kept si^eL, then'^hV^a^^

;;

Will you take a commission in my army ? "
I will not." ^

" I thought you were a fighter."
" I am, but I prefer to engage under Traquair'sbanner if he raises it."

^raquairs

"Against me?"
"Just that."
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"And you think I will let you go?"
" I '11 take my oath on it."

" You are right. The way is clear to Scotland, to

Oxford, or where you please. What have you come

to me for?"
" For Frances Wentworth."
"

I thought as much. In this I cannot oblige you.

With you I have nothing to do, and you are at liberty.

That wench of Wentworth's stands on a different

footing, inasmuch as she has proved traitor to her

own. I shall do nothing to injure her, but she shall

taste captivity until she confesses her error."

" She is no traitor, but did well the work you set

for her."

"I set no work for her. Twas given to her

brother, and his folly brought her into the busi-

ness."

"You gave your consent at Northampton; thus I

say you set her to the task, and well she performed it.

If your men had done your bidding as faithfully, I

had never crossed the Esk."

"She connived at your escape from Lichfield, and

elsewhere."

"True, but she was a free woman then, having

fulfilled her duty to you."

"You are quibbling. She is a traitor, and more

honest than you ; she admits it."

" I say she is a true woman," cried Armstrong, red

anger flushing his brow. The hot Border blood

sprang into mastery for the first time during their

controversy, and he failed to note that Cromwell

remained cold as at the beginning, and might be nego-
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"Surely, surely."

" Here, before you depart together?
**

•' Here and now, if there i» one to knot us."

" You know that a promise given under coercion

does not hold?
"

"
I know it well, but the word of General Crom-

well is enough for me, once it is passed, however

given."
" Then take down your sword; I promise, and am

well rid of you both."
, . ••

With a deep sigh of relief Armstrong sheathed his

.word and \ ited his hat from the floor. Cromwell

rose from his chair and paced twice up and down

the long room between the great moonlit windows

and the table. He paused in his march, looked up

at the dim gallery, and said:

" Cobb, come down."

To Armstrong's amazement, who thought he had

been alone with the General, he heard lurching heavy

steps come clumping down the wooden stair, and a

trooper, with primed musket in his hand, stood be-

fore his master.

"Cobb, why did you not shoot this man dead

when you saw him draw his sword?"

" Because, Excellency, you did not give the sig-

nal."

" If I had, what then?
"

" He was a dead man before he could move an

arm, or your finger was on the table again."

"You have done well. That is what I like; exact

obedience, and no panic. Keep your lips closed.

Co and tell your colonel to come here."
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" Have you, then, seen his gracious Majesty, tlie

King? "

" Yes, reverend sir, and but a few days ago."

" And carried his message safe through these re-

bellious hordes now desecrating the land?"
" There was some opposition, but I won through,

thanks to my horse."

" And thanks, no doubt, to your own loyal courage.

God bless you, sir, and God save the King. The

lady you have chosen is worthy of you, as you of her.

In God's shattered temple, I will marry you, if its

walls remain."

When the colonel rame in with Frances, the girl

turned a frightened look upon the group as she saw

who stood there.

" Oh," she cried impulsively, " I told you not to

come.

Tis you who are to obey, not he," said Crom-

well harshly. "He has come for ycu. Will you

marry him?"

The girl allowed her eyes to seek the floor, and did

not answer him. Even in the candle-light her cheeks

burned rosy red.

"Come, come," cried Cromwell impatiently, "yes,

or no, wench."
" I will not have her so addressed by any," spoke

up Armstrong, stoutly stepping forward; but the girl

flashed a glance from her dark eyes on the com-

mander.

"Yes," she said, with decision, then directed h v

look on her lover, and so to the floor again.

"Are there candles in the chapel?"
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calling. He went on with the service until he came to

the words:
" Who giveth this woman to be married to this

matiT
"

Cromwell stepped forward and said brusquely, " I

do."

The clergyman seemed to have forgotten the Com-
mander's presence, and now paused when it was re-

called to him ; then he went on to the end, and added,

in a voice trembling with emotion:
" God bless you, my children, sworn to love and

cherish each pther in this time of hatred and war.

May you live to see what my aged eyes may never

behold,—peace upon this distracted land, and the

King itpon an unchallenged throne."
" Amen, and amen! " said the deep voice of Crom-

well, "provided the word 'righteous* is placed be-

fore the word * King '

"

****
Once more on horseback, and clear of Corbiton

Manor, her hand stole into his.

"Well," he said, "which way?"
" If you are willing, I will take the way known to

me, and lead you to my home; to-morrow you may
take the way I:nown to you, and lead me to yours."

" Frances, I am ready to follow wherever you lead."

And so they went forth together in the glamour of

the moonlight

THE END






